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A PROPOSAL, FOR SEA OTTER PROTEcr ION A1~D RESEARCH AND REQUESr
FOR THE RETURN OF HAJ.1AGEMENT TO THE STATE OF CA'LlFORNIA
Preface
Under full protection by State Law since 1913) the sea otter in California
has ~~panded to where a safe) healthy population now occupies a major segment
of California's most productive coastline. Sea otters are no longer endangered,
and since 1913 there has been a continual expansion in numbers and range result-
ing in steady immigration into new invertebrate-rich inshore habitats at the
rate of around 2.6 miles (4.2 km) annually. Extensive research has revealed
that the sea otter is an intelligent, adaptive animal, has virtually no natural
predators, feeds upon many invertebrates and, is not dependent upon any pa~ticu­
lar prey species, there have been no epizootic'die-offs from pathol~gical
diseases, and can exist within a wide variety of n~arshore habitats and extremes
of physical conditions. Its principal limiting factor in established areas
~:; apparently is periodic die-ofis due to malnutrition oc~urr1ng during periods
of inclement weather. These seasonal die-offs have not reduced subpopulations
" ,.
" .
. : ~. ~
! '
"I'
to low levels, and as long as the sea otter is protected it is assured of its
place as a permanent member of California's fauna. It appears that in the
mainland area between Monterey and Morro Bay (Figure 1) the sea otter popula-
tion is at optimum sustainable· levels, at least for most of the year, but that:
during wintertime periods of food scarcity the population in some areas may
be at 0): above maximum levels.
New distinct,ahd unique interactions of animal and plant communities ta~e
~, place when se~ otters move into new foraging areas. Due to reooval of exposed
,
individuals and patche~'o£ large plant-eating invertebrates, understory algal
"
.;t ~ro#th may be enhacced where cense patches of certain dominant herbivores ~re
".-"..
reuoved; but enhancemant of the large canopy forming giant and bull kelps has
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not as yet been docUmented. although in theory this could happen to some
~ .,' degree. Adverse effects of sea otter grazing to certain shellfish fisheries
.:: .~
Is obvious; however. the theoretical enhancement of other species in teres of
lIdiversity" or "stabilityll in ~hese~ sea otter dominated ecosystems is
> little understood. tlNew" is emphasized here in that contemporary man noW'
>,,_. alters many oceanographic and' l?iolagical parameters of our nearshore area
creating new environmental settings for many animals. There are no descrip-
"
tive records of pristine marine communities before the advent of sea otter
. '-~. .
<,
fur hunting in the mid-1700's. so we have no liay of defining the IInatural"
conditions existing then. The concept of what is "natural" is generally
viewed as the absence of human influence) often forgetting that "natural"
conditions existing before, technological Dan appeared were often in '8 milieu
dominated or at least influenced by aboriginal man. Such ecosystems existed.
,;,i,:· in the California littoral. area in which shellfish and fish species as liell
=f';-
~l""£,; tl$ sea otters and other marine mammals were extensively harvested for many
thousands of years. Sea otters now range ov~r a wide area affected by man:
in different ways and degrees and are no longer subjected to the same predator-
"
prey. relationships of prehistoric times; thus) ,its interactions with all other
.:"
marine organisms can no longer be considered "naturallt in terms· of pristine
conditions.
The IIhealth and stability of the ecosystemll as affected by sea otters
is an elusive and poorly defined concept. This concept applies to inter-
.. actions betHeen plant and nnmal communities in response to physical and
chemical conditions both within and without the sea otter's range. Health
<Iud st<Jbility) rather than being based upon measurable results of species
/
'/ intC'ractions, are presently e~~~ress~d in terms of "/alue juublaents bas",d
.'1J
..
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upon hunlan desires and needs. Those preferring the presence of sea otters
~ and possibly increased understory growth of algae may consider sea otter
.. dominat.ed ecosystems to be "healthierU , but those preferring existence of
exposed macro-invertebrates can demonstrate that ecosystems outside the sea
at ter' 5 range are "health ierll • There is no evidence that. ecosystems foraged
by sea otters are more stable than ecosystems outside the sea otterls range.
The proposed sea otter protection plan ~ake5 into consideration the
husbandry of the sea otter in its new milieu as well as considering the yalues
and needs of the· many segments of society that utilize various nearshore
re50U~ces. It is important and necessary to maintain the health and stabil-
ity of ecosystems outside as well as inside the sea otter's foraging range
,
because communities of plants ,and animals in ecosystems outside the sea
otter's range are unique and are of considerable aest~etic, scientific, recre-
ational. and C03rnercial importance.
When sea otters immigrated outside the relatively, remote coastline
betl..recm Cayucos and Yankee Point, several ne'" sea otter-man interactions
bccawe evident •. The sea otter has proven to be an exceptionally adaptable
animal that is readily tamed and fails to heed the danger of boat propellers.
A principal cause of. mortality in harbor areas is being run over by boats,)
and even though this mortality·is relatively small and does not materially
effect population levels, it presents a serious management problem. The
s3fcty nuJ protection of individuals as well as subpopulations of a species
i.s a costly ele.nent of management and must: be given high priority. There
is alf.w concel:n e"lbout the increased ass:b'lilntion of chemical pollutants if
t.he. S(:.'l otte>." is <:l!lou,=d to immigrate into areas of intense hum.::m activity;
il.-:l.J P0t~l~ti.al \:hrcat to animals from C2.tas tropl;\:lc as '''ell a.:.. from occaslonal
~i ..
, ~ .. :..
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. .. ' smalf oil spills is of utmost consideration.
The depletion of abalone and sea urchin fisheries by sea otter forag-
;,. ing has been known for many years; hot.,ever, adverse effects of sea otter
foraging on additional shellfish resources have only recently been revealed.
Rock crab fishing is all but precluded from piers and skiffs, and Pismo clam
and razor clam recreational digging is reduced to nearly non-consumptiye----
- levels within the sea otter's range. We arc seriously concerned about the
future of the spiny lobster, Dungeness crab, and Pacific oyster fisheries
. if the sea otter is allowed to move into areas where these species are being
utilized or grown. Not only are many of our fugitive' shellfish resources,
in potential jeopardy, but development of in situ marine aqua~ulture practices
will be precluded if the sea otter is allowed to occupy the entire ~oastline.
This request for a waiver of the moratorium to take sea otters is designed
to meet the protection needs of the sea otter and to co~duct further research tl:."';
. . v'
on sea otter population dynamics, behavior, habitat re9uirements, pathology.
and biology. Studies to document and evaluate the secondary effects of sea
otter foraging on plant and animal communities will be conducted near Avila
and Santa Cruz. These baseline studies'will be initiated at the earliest
possible ,date prior to sea otter occupation of the t.t·TO selected sites.
Thro:ugh these controlled studi~s, the little understood concepts of tlhealth
and stnbility" of the ecosystem lQay be empirically defined and attempts will
be \Dade to develop diversity indices for subtidal habitats and to statistically
determine th~ degree of enhanc~"ent of organisms due to sea otter foraging.
Potent'ial !l(:col1dary adverse effects of sea otter foraging tdll also be inves-
tig.,tcd, such as reduction in numbers of invertebr.ate feeding fishes or
enhn.!\cc:tl~!'\t of d'..l'llinnot compe~.i.t('oT. "non-desirable" plant grc:.,th.
r~-\~",:
; ;,'.. -
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re50ur~es of the state, and the empirically documented direct adverse effects
of sea otter foraging on important fisheries along with the potential hazards
i:, .i:." The State of California has the responsibility to protect the natural
.-,
to the sea otter if left uncontrolled necessitates return of sea otter manage-,
ment to the state to enable fulfillment of its policies and legal obligations.
I~ "
Because of state responsibilities and requirements of the Act, this
request for the take of sea otters and research is designed to contain a
;... ~
-~-- ~'. I
non-th~eatelled and healthy sea otter population within a segment of the
extralimital animals immigrat~During this interim period.clearly documented.
a. ~.,:~_; •
California coastline until the secondary effects of sea otter foraging is
tration, and the effects of the ranoval of these animals on the population
ing south of Avila \-Till be translocated to the northern migrant front concen-
ncar the southern periphery will be determined. Due to the plasticity and
'~l;;_~'_'I_ variable behavior of the sea otter in different habitats) details of social
~'" interaction determined at a unique site such as at Honterey could not be '
~ ~) 'l-\' :l;'~-. ~.~
:,-.;~; ..':'. applied to determine the effects of removal of cxtralimital animals at Avila.
it;:<_',
, .
~;;1..~" "
~r~;' ..
Thus, it is only through expe~imentalmanagement procedures as outlined in
this proposal that the effects of removal of extralimital animals at a par-
ticular site can be documented.
\-.'hen the entire proposed x:ange from Hir3Iilontes Point to Avila is occupied
by sea otters, evaluation of population dynamics studies and secondary effects
of for.agin3 \·,111 dctcrl!line future management procedures.
·~·1 :- .
~.
b
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,t. DESCRIPTION OF REQUESTED ACTION
The State of California in compliance with the requirements of P.L.
"92-522, the Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 (Appendix A), requests
"the Secretary of Interior, acting through the Fish and Wildlife Service
"(FWS), to delegate to the State the authority to conduct management and
'research under Section 109(a) (2) of the Act. This request for management
requires a waiver of the moratorium to take ~ea otters as required under
'Section 101 (a)(3)(A).
~'
\ ._-
Also requested is a review of the-State's sea otter
regulations (Appendix B) and proposed management plan ~s required under
Section 109(a)(2) of the Act with regulations promulga~ed under Section 103
and other provisions of the Act.
I.A. INTRODUCTION
In 1913 the State of California Legislature enacted a rp.gulati~n
'(Appendix B and Section I.B.,' page 13) requiring full protection of t~e
, , -
sea otter in California waters. In 1968 recommendations were made to 1n1ti-
ate sea otter research in a report requested by Senate Concurrent Resolution
No. 74. 1967 Legislative Session (Bissell and Hubbard 1968). TIle results of
a five-year study initiated 1n 1968 were published in Marine Technical Report
. .
No. 20 (Wild ond Ames 1974, copy included as Appendix C). This research
involved capture of 58 animals,'S of which were' taken to research and ocean-
ariuln facilities, 17 were translocated to within the center of the existing
California range, 4 were drowned in netting' operations, and 29 were tagged
and released at the captureJsite. Other studies' included food habitat obser~
vations. detailed necropsy determinations, censuses, b~lavioral observations,
Bnd development of's safe, capture device. During this research period no
:\animals were inten~ional1y killed. Upon enactment of the }mrine Mammal
!'
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Protection Act of 1972 taking of sea otters was preempted and field studies
were discontinued~ and upon submission of the results (Appendix C) the sea
otter research program was terminated. Subsequently~ additional research was
conducted by Department personnel of effects of sea otter foraging on Pismo
clams (Miller~ Hardwick~ and Dahlstrom 1975~ copy submitted as Appendix D)~
periodic censuses were made from the ground and by airplane (Appendix F)~ a
report summarizing necropsy studies (Morejohn~ Ames and Lewis 1975, copy
included as Appendix S) was submitted, and studies on feeding habits~ hehavior~
and energetics have been conducted by personnel at several universities and at
Sea World. San Dieg04
This proposal includes a description of the environmental setting of
the nearshore area~ estimates of the sea otter population and its status.
~impact of management procedures on the population. effects of sea otter
~Oraging on certain communities and species. alternative ~anagement proposals.
~,
•
and ~ status'report on shellfish fisheries affected by sea otter foraging.
~
Specific details of the proposal are given with pertinent substantiating
data included in the text or in the:Appendix section. Citation of informa-
I .
tion from publications too large to be included 1n the Appendix or from .
copywrited material are included. in the reference section.
I.B. APPLICABLE STATE LEGISLATION AND POLICIES
The California Legislature has delegated to the California Department
of Fish and Game the responsibility for administration and enforc'ement of
the State 's laws 3nd policies relating to the protection and utilization of
California's liVing marine resources. The policy determining conservation.
f' •
, ,protection. and utilization of aquatic resources has been declared by the
I
T.~gislature in Section 1700 of Chapter 7 of the Fish and Game Code:
, ,
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nIt is hereby declared to be the policy of the state to encourage
the conservation, maintenance, and utilization of the living resources
of the ocean and other waters under the jurisdiction and influence of
the state for the benefit of all the citizens of the state and to pro-
mote the development of local fisheries and distant-water fisheries
based in California in harmony with international law respecting fish-
ing and the conservation of the living resources of the oceans aud
other vaters under the jurisdiction and influence of the state. This
policy shall include the following objectives:
(a) The maintenance of sufficient populations of all species of
aqua tic o~ganisms to insure their cant inued exis tence.·,
(b) The recognition of the importance of the aesthetic, educa-
tional, scientific and nonextractive recreational uses of
the living resources of the California Current.
(c) The maintenance of a sufficient resource to support a reason-
able sport use, where a species is the object of sport fishing,
taking into consideration the necessity of regulating individual
sport fishery bag limits to the quantity that is sufficient to
provide a satisfying sport.
(d) The growtq of local commercial fisheries, consistent with
aesthetic, educational, scientific, and recreational uses of
such living resources, the utilization of unus2d resources,
taking into consideration the necessity of regulating the catch
lvithin the limits of maximum sustainable yields, and the develop-
ment of distant-water and overseas fishery enterprises.
(~) The management, on a basis of adequate scientific information
promptly promulgated for public scrutiny, of the fisheries
under the state!s jurisdiction, and the, participation in the
management of other fisheries in which california fishermen are
engaged, with the obj ective of maximizing the sustained harvest. n
There have been two major laws passed by the Legislature t~ specifically
protect sea otters' in California. These are'the Fully Protected ~~romal
Statute enacted in 1913 and establishment of the Sea Otter Game Refuge in
19~1 and enlarged in 1957.
"
"CHAPTER 8. FULLY PROTECTED KtU-!i'lALS
(Chapter 8 added by Stats. 1957, Ch. 1972)
II t.7qO. FLlllj" protected mammals or par ts thereof may not he
tV.!CCll at" poss~ssed at any time and no provision of this code or
JllY o::h~ ..· 1;.\,.,. stlall be construed to authorize the i3.su...ncc of
-.
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p~rmits or licenses to take any fully protected mammal and no
such peLlllits or licenses heretofore issued shall have any force
or effect for any such purpose; except that the commission may
authorize the collecting of such species for necessary scientific
research. Legally imported fully protected mammals or parts
there:of may be possessed under 'a permit issued by the department."
The Sea Otter Refuge. Under te["ms of this ["egulatioD, possession of
fire~~s is prohibited in State lands west of Higln~ay 1 from the Carmel
p~ver to Santa Rosa Creek, San Luis Obispo County.
I.C. !~PLICABLE FEDERAL LEGISLATION AND POLICIES
The intent of the }larine Hammal Protection Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-522)
affords essentially the same protection as California regulations, i.e.,
full p["otection, maintenance of a viable healthy population, and opportunity
to conduct research.' The Act also ~ncludes regulations allowing the take
of <l\lit:lals for research and. if needed. harvesting. Section 2 of the Act
'outlines the findings and declaration of policy:
"FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF POLICY "
"
"SEC. 2. The Congress finds that --
"(I) certain species and population stocks of marine mammals
r.re, or may be, 1:1 danger of extinction or depletion as a result
of oan's activit~es;
11(2) such species and population stocks should not be permitted
to diminish beyond the point at which they cease to be a significant
functioning element in the ecosystem of which they are a part, and,
consistent \'1ith this major objective, they should not be permitted
to dim in i 5h belOt., t hei r op tirnutd. sus talnabIe popu180 t i on • Fur ther
1:!(!a~urc:J sh.ould be immediately taken to replenish any species or
popul"tion stock which has al't'cady diminished below that popula-
tion. In particulor, efforts should be made to protect the rookeries.
uat iog grounds. and areas of similar s igni fi cance for each species
l.'f marine Llal;lma! from the adverse effect of roan I s actions;
"(3) there is inadequate kno'."ledge of the ecology and popula-
tion dyo:'l1111cs of such marine mmr.mal.s atld of the factors uhich bear.
upon th e i '[" lIbi lit)" to reproduce themselves succesSfully;
,d
, ,
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"(4) negotiations should be undertaken immediately to encourage
the development of international arrangements for research on~ and
conservation of, all marine m&~als;
II (5) marine mammals and marine mammal products either
(A) move in interstate commerce, or
.r....(B) ·,effect the balance of marine ecosystems in a manner
which"is 'important to other animals and animal products
which move in interstate commerce,
and that the protection and conservation of marine mammals is there-
fore necessary to insure the continuing availability of those products'
which move in interstate commerce; and
"(6) marine maillD1als have proven themselves to be resources of
great international significance, aesthetic, and recreational as well
as economic~ and it is the sense of the Congress that they should be
protected and encouraged to develop to the greatest extent feasible
commensurate with sound policies of resource management and that
the primary objective of their management should be to maintain the
health and stability of the marine ecosystem. Whenever consistent
with this primary objective, it should be the goal to obtain an
optimum sustainable population keeping in mind the optimum carrying.
capacity of the habitat."
Section 2(1), (2), and (3) have been acomplished. through Sta~e protective
measures. Section 2(5) (B) is applicable 'to 'sea otter co~trols In California
. as some of the fishery resources precluded by.sea otters are involved in·
L,terstate and international commerce and fall within the provisions of
this Act. Therefore, a review of this proposal will be requested of the
National Marine Fisheries Service of the Department of Commerce for evalua-
tion of the effects of sea otter foraging on these fisheries.
Section. 2(6) presents the principal intent of the Act applicable to this
propo3aL The concepts of "health" and "stabilityU of marine ecosystems are
v.
not clearly defined or documented aud will be discussed in more detail on
p~gc 71. Tile cClncepts 0 f "optimuIOl sustainab Ie population" and "opt imuCl
ca.crying c3p<lci ty" of the habitat are designated as importunt criteria for
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maO.:lgcment and are further defined in Section 3(8) and (9) of the Act:
"SEC. 3.
tI(S) The term 'optimum carrying capacity' means the ability
of a given habitat to support the optimum sustainable population
of a species or population stock in a healthy state lo1ithout dimin-
ishing the ability of the habitat to continue that function.
"(9) The term 'optimum sustainable population' means, with
respact to any population stock, the number of animals t~lich will
result in the maximum productivity of the population or the species,
keeping in mind the optimum carrying capacity of the habitat and the
health of the ecosystem of which they form a constituent element."
Inasmuch as extensive marIne ecosystems have not been surveyed in situ
to determine "optimum" habitat conditions for sea otters, indirect indexes
of the "hea.lth" of a. sea otter population or its food supply will be des-
crlbed. These indexes are increases or decreases in sea otter population
. . J~
nambers and range, feeding habits, and evidence of mortality due to malnu-
trition. Sea otters do not adversely affect the primary productivity of
their habitat. Sea otters are primary carnivores that remove macro-herbivores;
thUS, food in the nearshore area for remaining smaller herbivores may be .
enhanced. UO'."ever, due to sea otter foraging efficiency macro-herbivores
are kept at much Imler biomass levels within the sea otter's range, result-
ing in "crashes" in sea otter numbers '-then the carrying capacity is tempo-
rarily exceeded during late. winter (Kenyon 1969). To maintain optImum con-
ditions below maximum population levels for sea otters to prevent these die-
offs would require reduction of population densities. This ~anage~ent pro-
t
pos"'l do~s not req\wrot reductioCl in numbers of sea ot ters throughout its
r..:wg;c to m:d ntnin optimu!U population levels, 1. e., belot·, that of periodic
!.i t.n~·.·atloIl.
l'hrctl,ghout the n\ngc of the sea otter fro.., Hontcrey to Horro Bay the
I!:.,,:d.r:lll;;l cnrryhlg C'll.parity is proklbly reached each year due to lack of
"iMWI:.?..!< " ~'fi_
~~. --
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\i.atural predation and adverse ef fects of man's' act!vities. Should the carry-
~ing capacity be altered by deterioration of habitat, then the requirements
'of optimum conditions as defined in the Act become applicable. Indirect
. evidence of deterioration of _the habitat through sea otter "mortality and
subsequent marked reduction in population levels or direct evidence such
.as abnormal deterioration of kelp beds, ~ssive die~offs of invertebrate
food items, and threats by oil spills are definable parameters and are con-
-sidered in detail in the proposal.
I. D. PROPOSAL FOR SEA OTTER PROTECTION AND RESEARCH
a. Objectives ~--'-'..
1. To provide an adequate number of sea otters for maint~nance
of a healthy self-sustaining population in areas .where they
will receive minimum adverse hwnan impact and p~ovide ample'
opportunities for public observation and,scientific study.
.
. ,
'.
.<.~
State's remaining recreational and comme
fisheries and to enable possible
culture in coastal waters.
o protect the
shellfish
marine aqua-
b. Programs
1. Provide strict enforcement of the provisions of the Marine
Mammal Protection Act of 1972 pertaining to sea otters and
those regulations adopted by the State and approved by the
Secretary of the Interior.
range to the area between2. Restrict the sea
HI r .?..non tes Po;int, San Na teo
,
Obisp.., C')unty.
~and Avila~ San Luis
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3. Sea otters now outside and those emigrating out of the main-
land range in the future will be made available for the
follmV'ing:
(a) Translocation to the northern range limit.
(b) In case of a major mortality of a segment of the main-
,
land population due to oil spill damage. some animals
leaving the range at the periphery can be introduced
into the'impacted area when habitat conditions are
suitable.
(c) Sea otters will be made available to scientific insti-
tutians for research on physiolog~. pathology. medical
care, husbandry, food habits, and behavior.
(d) Sea otters 'iill be made available for public display in
oceanarit~s. subject to Federal requirements for public
display.
4. Conduct research to determine basic dyn~lcs of the population
2nd the ilnpact of human activit:i:es on sea otters: including our
propos~d management procedures~ These studies will include:
(a) Development of improved or new capture techniques, tag-
ging methods, translocation teChniques, and care of
animals held in captivity.
(b) A study: of populetion parameters' including birth and
death rates, sex ratios, age composition, habitat require-.
ments. di~tr:ibution and numbers, movements. and social
:i.llterac.:tioas.
(1".) Co.ntracts for necropsies of all fresh carcasses re.:ovet:ed.
These Hill include histopathology, establishment of a serut:\
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5.
bank, and determination of pollutant assimilation.
Conduct research to determine the long-term impact of sea
otter foraging upon coastal ecosystems. These studies will
include intensive baseline and food web studies in a bull
kelp fo~est ecosystem near Avila and in a giant kelp forest
ecosystem near Santa Cruz. Secondary effects of sea otter
foraging will be determined in these controlled studies.
.'
!
c. JustIfication and Prodecures
Prograa 1. Enforcement. Federal and State regulations require full pro-
" tectlon of sea otters. Direct adverse impact by man has been curtailed by
"
.' State enforcement since 1913, res~lting in only occasional shooting, spear-
:' ing, or natting. The effect of infrequent shooting occurrences has not
materially affected sea otter numbers or prevented its rapid recovery in
numbers and distribution from the small remnant of animals near Point Sur
in 1913. Shooting is the only inten~ional adverse human impact that could
threaten the population, and to ensure a non-threatened status surveillance
of the population will be continued~
Records of possession-of an!~als or parts of animals are maintained by
the Department of Fish and Game. and this procedure will be continued with
cooperation and assistance of ~ederal agents~ Procedures for handling live
pups or injured adult animals appearing on shore will be administered by
Dc::partmel\t of Fish and Game personnel and officially appointed members of
the cO!l1.t1unity experienced in handling of these anim.:lls. Proper procedures
of action Hill he given to all agencies potentially receiving notification
of strrmced animals by the public9
. ,
i, :Frogrmll 2.
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Restriat-iO!l of Mainland Range.
'J H~,~ :1 ~. ~T
- ;'j;. ;,~'f -; -.1. ~l~ ill
. ~ j -:;" -..-, ...~ 'J ~
The overriding concern of the
~mrine }rwa~al Protection Act of 1972 is the protection and m~nagement of
marine m~JQmal populations. Involved in this concern is the concept expressed
in Section 2(2) of the Act that marine mammals "should not be permitted to
diminish beyond the point at which they cease to be a significant function-
DIg element in the ecosystem of which they are part) and. consistent with
this ~ajor objective) they should not be permitted to diminish beiow their
:,' optimum sustainable population. 11 These requirements have been accomplished
in California through full protection of the sea otter by State law.
General Considerations.
The dynamics of a sea otter population are such that viable isolated
subpopulations can exist independent of other populations. An isolated
populati~n is considered not, endangered or threatened when it becomes esta-
blished in an area'of sufficient sustainable food source and other essential
basic habitat elements in which to develop the basic social structures and
interactions of en established sea otter population. These elements include
protective habitat occupied by 'reproducing females) a stabilization of nu~
bers commensurate with the food supply, and in an area not threatened by dete-
rioration of the habitat. Such isolated sea otter populations have been
describ~d for several islands in the Aleutian and Commander Islands (Kenyon
1969; Lcnsink 1962; Barabash-Nikiforov et al. 1947).and the mainland popula-
tion presently bett-leen Monterey and Horro Bay meets these requirements.
The sea otter is non-migrator}' in that it has no se.asonal behavioral
p<l.ttern co:np~rable to many pinniped~ in ~~hich a major portion of the popu-
lation migrates long distances to food-rich areas and returns seasonally to
,rooke::.'}' groundCl. The sea otter I s food in California is demersal or canopy
inh.1biting ,:;lu~1.1fish nnd other invertebrates such as during seasonal squid
sp(!,~m lnb cancell trat.lons that occur in some areas wi thin the sea otter's range.
·' 22 -
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The basic structure of a sea tJ'-.ter population is essentially that of a
': residential, pol:Tj;d!!:I~:; aggregate without permanent strong territorial behavior
and lack of alpha-male dominated herds. l~ithin an established range the
; entire area from the accessible intertidal zone to at least 120 ft. (36.6 m)
is foraged. In some areas males and females tend to s~gregate in certain
ldcations with more males in female areas than females in male areas. There
are other areas where there is no apparent s~ua1 segregation. The popula-
tion limiting factor appears to be starvation as there nm~ are essentially
"fel' sea otter predators. There are no syrup,atric mammalian competitors for'
food items and man competes only for a short period when sea otters first move
into an area. The sea '.otter ~s an adaptable animal and has a reproductive
- capacity .during all seasons (see pages 74-146 for specific details of sea
. otter life history pertaining to management).
The California population now numbers around 1,700. animals and has sho"~
an exponential increase since 1915 (Figure 2). The average population increase
annually has been around 5 percent since about 1940, amounting to a doubling
in numbers eve~ 14 years. Inasmuch as the potential annual population increase
is 14-15 percent (Kenyon 1969), there appears to have been a food limiting
balance existing for many years with births equaling deaths over at least a
portion of the established range and that various other causes of death have
b~en in effect including occasional shootings. The increase in numbers and
r~pid, steady extension of the range at the peripheries of the population
where food is not a limiting factor indicate the population is well established
in C~lifornia, and the sea otter can be expected to continue its range expan-
sion unless contained.
IThe habitat llithin the proposed roainlan~ range has not bp-en adversely
affr.cted by mnn's activities, and no adverse change in the structure of eco-
syste.-U:1 is evident due to pol1ut:l.on or other man-caused influences. Presently
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there are five sewer outfalls (Table 1) within the proposed mainland range;
~ however, projected plans for the Water Quality Control Plan for the Central
, Coastal Basin' (California Hater Quality Control Board, Central Coastal Region
"
1974) 'recommend a cosmopolitan system for the Monterey Peninsula area (now
·being impleQented) eliminating the Marina, Fort Ord, Se~side, Monterey, and
Pacific Grove outfalls (Figure 3). The receiving waters of this combined
outfall tiill be off the Salinas River mouth which is in an area of minimum
'sea. otter density. Within the Central Basin Plan there are no outfalls
- planned within the sea otter range between the Salinas River and Herro Bay
except for the inconsequential effluent at Point Sur (Table 1).
Giant kelp harvesting is routine human activity that could result in an
adverse impact 'on plant and aniaal, communities. Kelp harvesting is being
monitored and studied in central California, and so far all cuttings have,
been on a limited scale and are not undertaken during the winter months when
possible adverse changes'in habitat and food supply' for sea otters could
result from canopy removal by harvesting. Should kelp harvesting adversely
affect kelp forest ecosystems in any way, cutting operations can be modified
to minimize impact on sea otters.
The Department, of Fish and Game is currently conducting ae~ial photo-
graphic documentation of kelp canopy densities from Point Buchon to north
of Santa Cruz,and this study will be expanded under the sea otter management plan.
Da~age to sea otters from oil is of concern and a thorough investigation
of the eff~cts of A major oil spill has been made (pages 135-146). The chance
that the entire sea otter mainland population could be extirpated by an oil
spill is extremely rare if. not impossible. A large number of animals cfJu1d
be effected and contingency plans proposed t·~ save sea otters hl\;.-a lbeen
d~v~loped. Part of this p13n is to extend sea otter distribution to both
north and south of the tlol0 major oil terminals at Noss Landing Bnd Estero
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TABLE 1. Waste Load Reductions at Municipal Treatment Plants l .
~allion Gallons Per Day
Year-
Treatment Plant 1970 1980
Santa Cruz 6.264 13,516*
East Cliff 3.500 1:
.
0.726
*
Aptos
Watsonville 6.300 10.600
Narina 0.482 1:
Fort Ord 2.880
*
Seaside 1.580
'*
,
Nontere.y 2.610 6.640*
Pacific Grove 1.300 1.990*
Carl!'~l 0.961 2.114
~
u. S. Navy, Pt. Sur 0.012 0.017 -
Ssn SimeOil 0.070 0.1201:
Car.:.bria 0.200 0.300*
Inata fro~ Table 5-2, Water Quality Control Plan Report, Central Coastal_
B:l!:ioin (3), Hay 197/1•
~:Pxopv~,~d to bo;! incorpor.ated ,into Cosri:.opo1itan. systems ot' recla~ation by
1900.
CAYUCOS
..~ r\10RRO BAY
,
• Treatment plant or collecting
o . facility .
Pt. BlIl':hon
Pt. Estero
HI--- : Ocean Outfall.
~
®
I
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• Carmel Bay wa~ designated as an Area of Biological Significance in June 1975 and
this outfall will be removed.
Fi:Jcre 3. rro;Jos~d mnrine sewero~e outfalls, Pismo Beai:h
to &nta Cruz. (He· tlm'NIl from Fig 5 • 1 of the
\'/:Iter Ounlity Control BOlsin f'1;an, Cent. Ba5in.,
rilrt 1, M>iY 1974)
Capa san Martin
. , )\ MOSS .LANDING
0-
.~~MAnlNA -·l SALINAS
PACIFIC • 0I'GROVE •... 0-" \)-~ ¥~
" SEASIDE
SANTA CRUZ:::::
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:;i;~ia)' precluding the possibility of a cata.strophic oil. spill endangering the
,~,,;'population. Examination of" uind stress and direction, ocean currents, and
t;:"behavior ~f oil moving in patches and tongues indicates that major oil spills
AC are not now a serious threat to the population and would not be a threat upon
,': fulfillment of the objectives of this proposal.
The goals of Department of Fish and Game policies and of the Act in
~ respect to optlllum sustainable population and optimum carrying capacity have
~ been accomplished in California; however, the concept that there is one marine
.,' ecosystem along the nearshore area as implied in, Sect. 2(2) of the Act does
.' not lend itself to application in sea otter managemept. It is ecologically
,.
correct to cOI~ider the presence of many ecosystems, i.e., unique communities
~: interacting with the physical and chemical environmentI', some with an almost
~ isolated entity of their Olin and o'ther partly interrelated to each. other
~ through energy flow or influenced by transcient arid migratory species.
There are distinct arid unique communities of animals and plants along
, exposed sandy beaches, an almost completely different aggregate. of organisms
in protected mud flat areas, and each rocky habitat of siltstoneI' granitel'
• or hard sedimentary rock with varying amounts of interstices has a unique
zonation of species by depth and degree of ~~osure to swells. EaCh cco-
system will be affected in dif~erent ways or possibly not at all by sea
otte~s, migratory pinnipeds and fish~s, or by man's activities.
Empi.rical methodology determining 11healthy'1 and "stabilized" conditions
y]ithil1. Cli'lch of these systems has not been developed. Therefore, 'H'hat must
be consldet'~d here is that until there are detailed and definitive studies
I
I
!
• I
.1
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~rtd'mode19 to determine the total effects of sea otter foraging on complex
r~"~
~~lifornia ecosystems dominated possibly by several "keystone" species,
"l;-' .
! '." .
"the .concepts of "health" and "stability" appearing in Sect. 2(2) of the
;-:~~..
'Act should not at this time be a dominant criteria to determine the manage-
;-.
~ent regime of the sea otter.
,~"" Sea otters apparently do not destroy or reduce the primary productivity
9f any ecosystem when they remove large invertebrate herbivores, but do dras-
tically reduce the biomass of exposed invertebrates such as Pismo clams that
~re apparently not replaced by any other organism. The sea otter's food
'.
iupply diminishes within several months of foraging, in newly occupied areas
.
F.'-
~esulting in less Ilhealthylf ecosystems for the sea otter as \'1el1 as for
human consumption of certain invertebrates. More "healthyll ecosystems for
~-.
~~.
~lgal growth and possibly smaller invertebrate species could result from .
~~ea o'tter foraging. Until IIhealth" and "stability lf are empirically defined
"
,in community and ecosystem terms, these concepts will incorrectly continue
l • . "
to be expressed in terms of human values of resource use. We hope the results
of the intensive baseline and food web studies 'to' be conducted will remove
~he ambiguity of these' concepts as applied to certain California marine
communities. Whatever the criteria are or.will be» the health and stability
of sea otter dominated "marine -ecosystems" exist throughout the mainland
range, and this requirement of the Act is satisfied.
The sea otter is a relatively recent arrival to the north Pacific OceAn,
appearing in the late Pliocene. Invertebrates and plant species co-evolved
for over 100 million years before the arrival of the sea otter. After a
/' marine sea otter established itself 1n the Asiatic north Pacific, 3.5 to 4'.0
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~illi~n years of co-evolution took place as the sea otter expanded and speci-
~ted and new community structures evolved. l!hen aboriginal man entered the
-"!
''area possibly 30 to 40 thousand years ago, other interrelationships evolve.d
'iit the littoral zone as the result of removal of certain invertebrates and
by hunting of marine mammals. Upon arrival of technological man in the mid-
. '
isoo's major changes were evoked with the removal of the sea otter from most
of its original range. Removal of the sea otter resulted in the development
of large exposed patches of macro-invertebrates, some yielding an abundance
of large individuals for subsequent development of important sustainable
fisheries. The. effect of present sea otter foraging on these extensive
"unnaturalll populations of exposed macro-invertebrates is of concern to
State and Federal agencies) and both State law and provisions of the Act
.require protection of these recreational and commercial fisheries.
!
~(S)(ll) of the Act states:
Section
/:"
11 •••marine mammals and marine mammal products •• ~,c;ffcct the balance
of the marine ecosystems in a manner which is important to other
animals and anim:l1 products \-1hi'ch move in interstate commerce, and
that the p~otection and conservation of marine mammals is therefore
necessary to insure the continuing availability of those products
\I.·hieh move in inters ta te commerce;. ~ • "
Research conducted over the past 50 years in California has delineated
the. ar.a.IS that have produced various shellfish resources (Appendix E). These·
COm.·7!ilni t les of ani!:J.als can tain 5 us tainab Ie populations with cxpected yields
of c~rtaLn species ~nd have become an integral part of the Statets resources.
'fh~ im~or tanee l,f these fisheries includes aesthetic and scientific values
3!: \,:ell us re cr ea t ional and commercial values. Research conducted wi thill'
th·~ 5~a otter'~ range has revealed drl'.m:3.ti,c reduction in biomass of certain
"
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this reduction is apparently not accom-
'increases in understory algae have been noted (Ebert 1968a; Estes and Palmisano
, '
,:-t,'
~... ~ ..
1t;i}, ,
~tJqvertebrates. Along sandy beaches
(]': <,c. '0'1
:\',' p:anied~ any obvious increase in other organisms. but on rocky substrate'
:~: areas in which the sea otter cannot forage. In siltstone areas devoid of inter-
"
-.'.,
<•• j,
'< stices sea urchins have been completely removed by sea otters (Minter 1971).
~;..' There is no documentation that ecosystems, foraged by sea otters are more stable
,~~ ....
~: ; , ,~ ,
,than comparable ecosystems not foraged (pages 164-169).
t, In relation to the above considerations and other data presented in
::-: _the section on the sea otter in California (pages 74-146), the Department
":-. <-
..~ ...)
<-does not consider the sea otter population in California to be endangered
~ . .
~: t>r threatened, and with implementation of. this protection plan the State
~~ ,
,,:can preclude any chance of the population becoming threatened by 011 spills.
. '. ~ . ..
The sea otter is not officially designated as -an endangered species by the
,j'
"
Fish and Wildlife Service. For documentation of the State's evaluation of
the endangered status of the sea otter refer to pages 74-146.
Upon fulfillmen~ of the requirements to maintain a sea otter population
at optimum levels, maintenance .of a non-threatened population, and mainte-
nance of a "healthy and stable'li ecosystem 40minated by sea otters. ,there is
no State law or policy or Federal restriction in the Act to require continued
expansion of sea otters in California along the mainland. Extension of th~
.
rans~ to north of Moss Landing and south of Estero Bay ensures survival of
a bccerling population of sea otters from the California popu1ation in the
'advent of the extremely rare pc~sibility of .·:::>st of the sea o!:.tc-rs in the
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The decision to allowmainland range being killed by a major oil tanker spill.
j! _' 6ccupatioll by sea at ters along any mainland area outside the recommended range
r
~, ..
:';: from Hira:nontcs Point to Avila involves consideration of the aesthetic values
of the sea otter, the value to society of the fisheries that would be precluded
by sea otter foraging, the cost of management under they~rious alternatives,
and the hushandry of the sea otter. Husbandry takes into consideration the
potential injury to sea otters when they move into areas of intensive boating
activity and health of the animals when they move into areas where chemical
pollutants can be assimilated. Sea otters are presently readily available
for observing and photographing within a large and best suited segment of
the coastline from Monterey to Cayucos, 2nd \o.~hen more animals are avai.lable
',.
. -','
north to Miramontes Point and for public display~ the public will be able to
I!l~re clos~ly observe these animals.
The basic resource conflict is that when sea otter~ occupy an area there
-\ is nearly co:uplete preclusion of certain recreational and commercial shell-
fl~h fisheries; both value systems cannot be satisfied at the same time and
place. The establishment of other isolated mainland subpopulations at sites
along the mainland or offshore islands would not be in the best interests of
the puhlic or of the sea otter at this time due pr~arily to the loss of impor-
t~r.t shellfish fisheries, the cost of adequate protection, and the cost and
di fficulty of tran~locntillg animals itn!Iligrating outside U10 additional peri-
p11C't:al 7.ones for each mainland sub;population, and that the animals \..rill
pr>Jbably not rc:tlJlin \..hcre released. Theoretical potential enhanclment of
C'''''~,lili ~;:!,:S in ::; ~a 0 t t ~r foraged ecosys te.1tS is no t applicaqle t a mC!.na~ecten t
i'rOC2dl!rL~S ;:t th:f.s time. Upon co:npletion of an investigation of potential
I
i,):~i::i;,·<:"!. eff{:!'::l~ of 5~a otter forl!.ginz~ neH' 'i;,mager.tent progn.ll'1S could hp.
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initiated should the positive values of sea otter foraging transcend other
known marine resource values in particular areas. To base a sea otter pro-
tection plan on unknot~ theoretical possible enhancement of ecosystems uhen
the adverse e.ffects of foraging are well documented' and predictable w'ould
be in violation of policies as prescribed in Section l7~O, Ch. 7 of t~e Fish
and Game Code and Section 2(5)(B) of the Act.
It is essential that any management plan involving sea otters and the
resources they preclude consider the differences in their respective uses.
The basic difference between these resource values is that shellfish resources
have limited u~ilization, i.e., their consumptive take must be limited to the
n~ount that caq be safely removed without affecting the annual recruit~ent.
The resource value of sea otters, however, is not limit~d by utilization,
i.e., ~he resource does not diminish by increasing numbers of persons observ-
ing the animal.
Restricting the sea otter to,a limited segment of the coast does not
preclude the opportunity to observe animals, whereas allowing the sea otter
to completely occupy' the coastline would completely preclude certain shell-
fish recreational and commercial fisheries. Sea otters forage not only the
legal sized shellfish available to the recreational 'or commercial fisherman
but also upon the sublegal size? animals that would have been the recruit-
mant to the fishery thus eliminating those stocks permanently from the fishery;
......
'.'
''fr,'
~:: con~cqllcntly) those util i.zing a particular rcsol;1rce must exploit other remain-
<.
',.,
~ inu stocks ~nd accentuate or bring about overuti1izatton. Observation of
, .
.'
s~c: otters \/111 be tt\'ailable in the area from Hiramontes Point to AV~la, a
li.neilr distnnce of about 230 miles as vdll ns in oceanariu::ls and zoos in
.-~~ '.
S~m~ urhan ~rc~~ f0r thOde wbo cannot afford to trav~l to the coastline: In
I
short, r~~oval of shellfish stocks by sea otters will eliminate recreational.
and cot.'l~erc.i.al activity and materially reuuce the va.lue of these state resources,.
...
-
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Uiili t ing 5 ea ot ter dis tribut ion \.]oul'1. !lot remove the possl~illty of
observing and studying and "·:l\Jltl IIrt reduce the value of this resource. It
would be mor."· ("~;1V~nient for observers outside the proposed range to allow
The State has considered many mainland and insular sites for sea otter
pQpulations and has evaluated each alternative with the conc1uaion that the
cost to the State in terms of management funds and loss of resources would
en~IGnCement of marine resources by sea otter foraging is determined, our
policy is to contain the. sea otter within the area from Hiramontes Point,
San }~teo County, to Avila, San Luis Obispo County.
Shellfish resources are present along almost the entire mainland (Appendix
E)i and greatly increased p~ssib111ty of exposure to pollutants will occur
if sea otters cnter San Francisco Bay and certain mainland areas south of
Point Conception. 'rhe offshore islands are highly productiva areas and are
p r~t>en tly the backboue of the rCOlaining COllim2rcial abalone and sp in}' lobs ter
fiGh~r.i>:!s in Calif.;n:nb. 'rhe impact of this proposal on these r.esources and
tha ueu otter is prQuented in Section IV. pose 149.
'rhe C:lQ i C'.;!. (J f r aoge bounda \·1es t..as r.tade to bes t mee t the requir Cr.1en t s
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00 £ sea otter .husbandry, to ensure that an oil spill could not cover the
.'
:\ entire range, and to retain as much of our shellfish resources as is practical.
Avila was chosen on the southern periphery for two principal reasons:
(1) to establish a viable population of sea otters to the south of the oil
terminal at Estero Bay, and (2) to protect the valuable shellfish resources
south of Shell Beach, especially the Pismo clam fishery. Other reasons are
~ that there presently are about 130 antmals in the area from Morro Bay to
Pecha Rock and their removal would be costly and may result in adverse hus-
).
" .
bandry conditions for these animals, there is a large bull kelp bed near
, .
:. Pecha Rock that presents opportunity for baseline studies of effects of sea
otter foraging, the proximity of Avila Harbor presents easy access to the
area for tagging operations and other studies, and the area off Shell Beach
can be utilized as a convenient capture site for sea otters that immigrate
.'
: '
south of Avila Q'ig~re I.}.
Initially, the area from Morro Bay to Avila was to be retained for
shellfish utilization, but n~~ that it is considered that San Nicolas Island
does not meet the requirements as a suitable populatiou' site (refer. to pages
37-40 for discussiou), the transcending value of. this area is to ensure pro-
tection for the sea otter population from oil pollution (page 135). The area
from Morro Rock to Avila (Poin~ San Luis) is 19 statute miles (30.6 km), 4
miles (6.4 krn) of which is sandy beach. Sea otters now occupy about 15 miles
.(24.1 ~) of this arca. Point San Luis is about 3 miles (4.8 km) from the
nearest Shell Beach kelp canopies where immigrating sea otters will be cap-
tured. Pismo Beach is about 8 miles (12.8 km) from Point San Luis and 12.5
miles (20.'1 l:t:l.) Crom the present location of the migrant front at Pecha Rock.
l'!ithout contalmr.ent, sen otte'fS could move into tl'-e Pismo S"~ach area within
,
2 to 4 years. The reef areas off Shell Beach ace subject to occasional red
..
"
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,<'" tides that have killed abalones and sea urchins,
i;··,
and once sea otters move
r~.t- .. into this area, the carrying capacity Hould not be high enough to retain them
for long.
"There are about 20 square miles (51.8 km2) of habitat inside the 120
ft. (36.6 m) depth curve from Hazard Canyon to Point Sa~ Luis, and at an
above average density of 13 animals per square mile the potential carrying
~ capacity for sea otters would be around 260 animals in this area. A guessti-"
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..._~. +
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mate of the size of the established herd in this area would be from 200 to 300
animals, depen~ing upon the amount of foraging that may be conducted outside
the 20 fm curve and the"richness of areas not surveyed south of Diablo Cove.
, . 1><1+
There are currently about 130 animals present, and it is not expected that
any large numbers of sea otters.\dll emigrate from this area to the south
until greater nuobers of anim?ls impact the exposed edible invertebrates
still in evidence.
The northern. boundary at Miramontes Point was chosen for similar purposes
.
as the southern boundary. site) i.e., establishment of a viable population to
the north of }~ss Landing oil terminal facilities to ensure· protection of a
segm~nt of the population in the case of ~n oil spill~ to protect valuable
shellfish fisheries in the Gulf of the Farallones and north to Oregon) near-
ness to a harbor as a base of boat operations at Princeton, the presence of
a sandy food-poor area ndjncent to HirDffiontes Point, and presence of a kelp
h~bitat off Pillar Point in which to facilitate capture of an~41s before they
reach valuable resource areas (Figure 4).
Presently there are about 10-12 sea oUet'S in the area from Capitola to
NirC\:nontes }loint, most of them in the Had-dell Creek area. There are about
SO sqt:.arc mUe:; (207 km2) of habit.::.t i~sidg cha 120 ft. (36.5 1:) G:epth con-
tour from Capitola to Miramontes Point, and at seven animals per squ~e mile
density~ around 560 sea otters t.,ould represent the carrying capacity. From
(t.
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th~ limited subtidal data at hand, the carrying capacity is not expected to
be a5 high as in the area from Honterey to Horro Bay except possibly near
ALa Nuevo Island. A guesstimate of the range of numbers of an established
population is from 500 to 600 animals from Capitola to lUramontes Po;lnt. It
is not expected that the migrant front (page 92) will aLrlve at Miramontes
Point for at least 8 to 10 years, depending upon the number of animals that
~igrate across Monterey Bay each year and the numbers that will be trans-
located from the southern periphery- There will be some animals remaining
along the 18 miles (29 km) of sandy beach area from Monterey to Capitola~
but now that the migrant front has reduced ?~smo clam abundance to low levels.
only about one or two animals· per square mile are remaining along these
beaches.
Should there not be any mature females near Santa Cruz when this pro-
posal is promulgated, capture of up to 10 females without pups will be made
in the southern portion of the range and translocated to this area. The
purposa of this request is twofold: (1) to create a breeding population of
animals north of the Moss Landing oil terminal, and (2) to develop a social
structure that will best retain estrous female-seeking males from wandering
long distances and p/?ssibly impact the !looterey area more than it presently
is or to constantly wander north of }liramontes Point.
Alternative Population Sites.
Preliminary studies indicated that San Nicolas Island was one of the
best sites to satisfy the. oil spill thre<:!.t. A more complete survey of the
ac~a ~n1 a~nlysis of wind npeed and dir~ction along the central California
co~stJ..i.nc h;"\s revealed this site to be less desirable than the area between
t-J.lr,'.!!l10ntcs I'uint and Avila. Considering; the past public dialog on San Nicolas I
I-
I
I,
f,
I
Also~ a more thorough analysis of the possibility of a major 011 spill
formation of a shelf. - }fure recent interviews with divers that have, observed
large numbers of exposed macro-invertebrates were available at most areas
intertidal shelf areas due to cliffs extending into the water directly without
interstices and even though~ as in the intertidal areas, there are large popu-
items on a continual basis. A subsequent intertidal survey (Appendix N)
also,-much of the island shoreline was either sandy areas or contained limited
eliminating the California population of sea otters along the mainland has
lations of invertebrates, once these food sources are depleted the carrying
capacity of the area will be greatly reduced. Pos~ibly no more than about
350 to 400 animals could remain at the island once these exposed patches of
revealed that the location of the first survey was atypical and even though
surveyed, there was a lack of deep interstices in the sandstone formations;
subtidal areas indicates similar ,rock formations of sandstone without num.arous
invertebrates are consumed.
..
t
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as being a possible relocatio~ area~ the reasons why this site is uot
r!" ::C:::"::::r:::.1 zone (A:::n::xt:; ::::::::: ::a::::d::c:h:: ::::::lm::::YS
7l1,j:- invertebrates available in an area conta1.n1.ng crevices in \vhich populations~~;-- ' of these invertebrates could survive sea otter foraging .and supply foodbt:~ :.
resulted in the realization that an extension of the range to the north of
}bss Landing and to the south of Estero Bay would equally protect the sea
otter. There is also a potential hazard fro~ crude oil seeps and oil plat- '
foro accidents once oil drilling is initiated along the Santa Rosa-Cortes
Ridge of which San Nicolas Island is a~ integral part.
- / There. is also a hila\-)' harvest of kelp canopies at' thi~ island resulting
I
"
-
.~.'~ _.
~ - I • in drift kelp masses well offshore.
sea otters w~re observed rafting
There is the likelihood of sea otters
r'··· remaining with casses of drift. kelp that originate at San Nicolas Island and
t··
thus facilitate immigration to surrounding islands and the mainland.
-~~..
, ,
','.
~.:;., .
The cost of translocation of sea otters to San Nicolas Island would be
high considering the necessity of use of airplanes and most likely holding
pens to adapt the aninals to ensure their remaining at the island. Trans-
location of animals from Avila to Santa Cruz can be accomplished at,much
less cost end more efficiently by use of air conditioned vans \dtll water-
containing pens.
One of the most important research programs to be conducted is the
baseline study to determine the secondary effects of sea otter foraging~
and one of the requirements of a baseline study is to establish a control
area to doc~~ent natural fluctuations in animal populations. Discussions
with academic researchers at- the University of California at Santa Barbara
disclosed the difficulty of finding adequate control areas on nearby islands
that cay not actually represent conditions at San Nicolas Island. The base-
lil~e ~tuJ.y .1reas at San Nicolas Island Hauld be difficult to reach during the
frequent inclc~ent wcather periods~ and research operations would have to be
coaducte~l t·.-:H:t1 Nav:11 op~ration9 would a1lm., access to cert.'lln restricted
z.::ctiO!~~ of the :i.slanJ. The most optimum area for ~ea otter foraging and
c-.
I
' rdt:i.I1Z is pJ:ob..bly ~tt Alphi:l .!tea which is (Iff 11'.1l·.~tB to acc.ess. EV2n if
;;, the a])o,,(\ pl'cblcCIS could be solved, there Is no \.1iJ.y of predicting just when~~.~ .
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lf~the animals would enter the baseline study area, and many years could pass
?' before foraging would take place in the study area thus delaying needed
" , information for future management proposals. Baseline studies along the
coast will be conducted in two different ecosystems and wil~ be immediately
in the path of a migrant front ensuring occupation of th.,e study area in a
short period of time.
Program 3: Use of Sea Otters Immigl'ati'Y'.fJ OUtside the Mainland Range.
'.
a. First priority will be to establish sea otters from Santa Cruz to
Mira~ontcs Point. The establishment of a viable, reproducing sea otter
population requires mature males and females to ensure reproductive
potential. Most of the extralimital animals are probably ~ature
independent males, and initially some females may be ca?tur~d inside the
established range near the southern periphery for translocation to the
northarn area. Mature animals appear to be present south of Morro Bay
and mature or independent immature f~~ales may be present. If not, up
to 10 mature females will be captured between Morro Bay and Camb~ia for
translocation north to Santa Cruz.
It is anticipated containment in holding pens will not be required
at the receiving area to the north and the animals uill be placed
directly into the water upon arrival. Should there be strong homing or
w~ndering behavior and the animals leave the receiving area, holding
pen::; "lill be constructed and the animals vlill be held until they become
adj usted.
Should females ,-lith pups be south of Avila by the time this program.
is il:lple,n8:nted. these animals \.;111 not be captured until tIle pup is large
,
enough to forage. on its o;"n or until safe c.::pture awl transportation
methods are developed for young pup;:; '.J'ith their I!loth~rs.
b. R~~st~ulishment of Sea Otters into Oil Impacted MaLnland Range Areas.
Projected potential oil spill damage indicates that in the event
of a lnajor ca~rie~ grounding or collision) oil would not completely
cover the sea otter range) but would travel in patches and long narrow
tongues of thick water-in-oil emulsions. In case qf.major loss of ani-
mals within a large segment of the mainland range in which the number of
aaiaals is reduced well below the optimum population l~vel as indicated
by present numbers) extralimital animals should be released into this
impacted area. Surveys will be made to determine the condition of. the
habitat before animals are re-introduced into the polluted area. All
animals placed in the area will be tagged.
c. Use for Scientific Research.
Thare have been several requests for research use of the sea otters
at Sea World, San Diego) and considerable interest, has been shown to
conduct a variety of ~xperiments with captive animals. • Experiments on
energetics) behavior, medical care) and feeding behavior are needed along
with investigation of basic p~ysiological parameters. The Department ,
lias no particular research designed for captive animals except for tag-
ging and marking experiments to supplement work now being conducted by the
u. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Upon' request from academic institutions,
Federal agencies, or private research institutions) the Department will
supply sea otters for exp~riments upon review and approval of the request
by the ~illrine Mammal Co~~ission and subsequent approval by the ~/S.
d.' Public Display.
Sea otters outside the mainland range Hill be captured for public
display; hc~ever) if certain sexes or a~~s ,required arc not ~vail~bl2
extralj~itally. capture of animals will be Dade for this purpose at
1 '
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~>' - the periphery areas of the range near l-tonterey and Avila.
!f;r- Standards of public display pens will be set and approved by the
) - Secretary of the InterIor and will not be a function of the Department.
The. cost of transportation of animals captured for public displa.y will
be paid, by the institution or parties receiVing th~ a.nimals~
Program 4: Re8eal~h to Dete:£wzine Population DtJmmics and Impact of Human
Activities on Sea Otters.
a. Improvement of tagging and marking procedures will be conducted. Wild
and captive animals will be used for these experiments. Captive animals'
will be held in Department temporary holding pens.
b. Capture techniques will be improved. The scuba device,has proven to be
safe for the animals) but experience is limited with this device and
further trials are needed) especially off sandy beaches where animals
~~
i!-; are not rafting in kelp fronds. Use of tangle ne~s may be necessary to
,
capture animals in an emergency situation such as in front of a movin$
mass of oil. Also, if the scuba device does not vork over sandy bottoill.
tangle nets,may be required 1n this habitat. Four sea otters were
drovmed in the tangle nets out of 29 captured with thi~ gear.' This
mortality could be reduced considerably by not using the net at night~ ,
time, keeping the net in depths in 'excess of 35 feet over rock bottom~
and by remaining in close proximity during the daytime sets. Also.
re:'.3nging of the net can eliminate· the possibility of an otter being
tra?ped uud~r the water near the end floats as Is now a possibility.
Experiments will be conducted to hang and use thes~ nets to eliminate
"
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mortality. Field, experiments will be conducted in male arens.
Transportation techniques have been developed; however, some s011-
ing of animals still occurs. Experimentation will be conducted to
design cages in which the animal is less likely to soil itself and to
attempt to reduce the 10-15 percent mortality that 'is expected using
present methods. Rapid handling techniques' by use of air conditioned
van or airplane appear to be the best solution to soiling, but the use
of large vessels will be considered if a large number of animals can
be trapped and held within a short period of time to make best use of
an expensive research vessel. Animals transported in this yay can
possibly be kept in larger tanks of water and avoid soiling of the fur.
Care of animals in captivity has been developed at several. ocean-
arlUlUs and by,'researchers J and techniques are well developed., These
proven techniques will be incorporated into the program with adaptations
for our particular problems.
Population dynaoics parameters as influ~nced by man's activities will
require considerable field·wo~k and experimentation. Tagging of ~n~als
lJill be conducted throughout the range with emphasis on animals near
the peripheries. Sight tags will be developed to enable identification
of particular animals from shore or by airplane. Annual aerial-ground
truth total censuses (Appendix F) ''IIi11 be made throughout the range~
and periodic ground censuses will be made to determine movements and
distribution of extralimital animals. Monthly pup-to-adult ratios and
activity patterns will be recorded. All captured animals will be
n::le~~;ed jll:r.t~diately at tifil~ and place of capture after they have been
,I
:: "
.-.
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sexed, weighed, and tagged. Blood samples will be tal<.e~' for physio-
logical studies to determine normal blood composition, reproductive
condition, and to supply blood for genetic variation studies if
requested. In no case will blood be taken in such a manner a9 to
cause stress to animals being transported. Blood samples for genetic
work can be taken as well from freshly killed or moribund animals or
possibly from animals being tagged within the established range.
Necropsies.
Contracts will be issued to conduct necropsy dissections on fresh
animals when voluntary help is not available. 'Department personnel will
keep records of all necropsies and will determine the type of necropsy
to be conducted. All animals to be necropsied will be handled_~nitially
by Department personnel or parties assigned the authority to process
animals for this purpose. Routine collections for histopathology, a
se~um bank to investigate presence of virus antibodies, and determina-
tion of assimilation of chemical pollutants will be made•
~ .".
, ; ~.", •• <
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Program 5: Long-term Baseline and Food Web Studies.
a. Empirical documentation of the adverse effects of sea otter foraging
on certain macro-invertebrates is well established, but the enhance-
ment of marine ecosystems by increasing primary productivity in the
form of algal growth has not as yet been fully investigated. Energy
flows between trophic levels in sea otter dominated ecosystems are
drastically altered (page 155); however, the secondary effects of 'these
major changes are not known. Information on the changes in algal growth
and biomass, the distribution and nuchers of smaller invertebrates noc
'.~.~." ;;
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t: foraged by sea otters, and enhancement or adverse effects on fish is
45
not known except for the possible decline of invertebrate feeding cabe-
zon wIthin the sea otter's range. Evidence of increase in canopy form-
ing kelps is not clearly documented. All these parameters will be
investigated in baseline and food web studies to be initiated prior to
the arrival of sea otters at the study sites. Request for a scientific
'.- research pennit and funding will be submitted to the R<lS by the Department
~. '.
to conduct this study to start at least a year before animals move into
the area. Upon approval of a scientific research permit by the FW5,
.-:-;;~ .-
~f\~ the State will contract some studies to academic institutions and initi-
ate certain studies using State personnel and equipment. Details of
these studies. will be submitted to the FWS for review and approval.
II. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING FOR THE REQUESTED ACTION
A comprehensive physio-biological description of the California coast-
line would entail extensive, unnecessary details extending beyond the impact
of.this proposal. Only aspects.of the physical and biological.environment
"
applicable to the survival and husbandry of the sea otter aud to pursuit of
'. - ~ .
, management are discussed. These are:
'-~.
A. Shoreline Classification and Lithology
B. Delineation of Subtidal Area Within Sea Otter Foraging ~oge
C. Ueath~r and Wind Patterns
~.,
","'i',
"
:
D. Water Hasses and Currents
E. Temperature
F. The Bioenviron~ental Setting
pliocene, a crab-eating mustelid, Enhydriodbl1, moved into the north Pacific
pliocene, partial leveling and danw.iation in the late Pliocene, and increased
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Shoreline Classification and Lithology
California's coastline undenlent r:.,a:cnsive mountain bu:tldt~?, in the
II-A.
and more extcn~h·i;:!. folding and faulting in the mid-Pleistocene resulted in
our present complex topography. About 3 million years a"go, during the
waters from mainland Asia (lecture at. San Francisco, 1974, by Charles A. Re-
penning, U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, Menlo Park). This sea foragip~
mustelid waS probably the progenitor of the two species of Enhydra that
evolved along our coast (~lmer 1972). During the early and possibly late
Pleis tocene, Enhydra z'u tI"is and EnhydPa macl'odonta either co-existed or
possibly E. z,utris evolved from E. maol'odonta with but one species, Enhydr'a
lu.tris, surviving.
Along with the diastrophic uplifting .of the coast· ranges in the Pleistocene
epoch, other major land altering forces whi~h started about a million years
;."
ago occurred during the ice ages such as accelerated erosion, extreme tempera-
ture changes, and fluctuations in· ocean levels from alternate accumulatioa
and' melting of' glaciers. It was during this period th~t EnhytbodZutris.
!~, co-evolved l'Jith the food items it now depends upon and became adapted to tIle
extreme variety of conditions ~ow extant throughout the north Pacific from
Jspnn north to the sea-ice limit at about the Prihilof Islands and south
along th~ r':orth kllerican continent to Im..-er Baja California at about lati-
tude 27°32 1 N.
The California coastline during the early or mid-Pleistocene unden..-ent
e..xt.ensiV9 folding and faulting creating mountain systems cssfmtially parallel
/ to th2 ccastllnQ. Hajor fault uplift a~ well <lS srn3.11er fi'..~lt scarps in
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'iC,"If," conjunction with alternate s':lbmergence and emergence due to changes in sea
';~':level formed the familiar raised marine terraces. Erosion of these terraces
~:;;!:>
i~i' by' runoff and wave action has formed a compound littoral and sublittoral
I~t·:
~%.: topography that is especially suited to sea otter survival. The deep fis-
sures and fracturing of intrusive igneous granodiorite formations of the
Monterey Peninsula support exceptionally rich communities of plants and
animals. These interstitial communities occur to a lesser degree in the
hard sedimentary Franciscan formations north of San Francisco and between
point Sur and Point Piedras Blancas. and ar~ at a minimum in soft siltstone
and mudstone formations such as along much of southern California, between
Seaside and Half Moon Bay~· and be~leen Point Piedras Blancas and Cayucos.
Submergence of terraces and accumulation of erosion debris have formed sub-
strate for algal growth. fishes. and invertebrates creating highly produc-
tive communities and associations for utilization by man;. but the most pro-
ductive habitat for macro-invertebrates yithin the sea .otter's range is in
fractured rocky areas with vertical substrates and deep interstices fro~ which
a sustainable crop of food items venture forth to become sea otter food.
The physiography of the coastline has determined the distribution and
numbers of sea otters and has had a profound effec~ upon man's activities.
Sea otters during aboriginal t~es were apparently distributed throughout
the inshore area but were more abundant in rocky areCl.s. Kroeber and Barrett
(1960) reported a scarcity of sea otters along the northern California cOaGt
due to the extensive black sand beaches in that area except for the rocky
areas around Trinidad Head and south of Eureka. Erosion of softer l~per
sedimentary layers by wave action resulted in exposed outcrops of hard base
rock forming numerous small islands or sea stacks along the northern
1
f~, California and Oregon coastlines. Aboriginal hunters took advantage of the
-
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habit of sea otters hauling-out on these isolated protected rocky areas.
Utilizing hardy oceangoing boats to approach these otters) they either speared
'ti" them or shot them with arro,,,s. The steep cliff areas between Cape Hendocino
Y; .
and Fort Bragg and between Point Sur and Point Piedras Blancas have precluded'
'J.'
·i··.·
extensive human access to the shoreline in these areas ~til recently. 'l'he
steep cliff areas.
Lying be~ween dominant mou~tain systems are bays such as the Bodega-
at Emeryville- on the east side of San Francisco Bay that are about 14 feet
as in ~bnterey Bay. Pismo Beach) and Ventura. The submergence of San Francisco
Bay is apparently. quite recent if not continuing as evidenced by Indian middens
littoral zone is narrow in these areas and the sea otter feeding zone out
.;"", to about 20 fm (36.6 m) depth averages a mile or less adjacent to these7\··~
:+:
I~i_ .
~i,'
$~.~
~ .~.f-.;\';: Tocales-Drakes-Bolinas series and San Francisco Bay and alluvial fans such
, . ~
I•. ,
r'~·
".;.c
~~
~.
~l,,<.­
",-
r~ (4.3 m) belm~ present sea level. These middens contain a large number of
~' 'sea otter bones (Victor lrorejohn) }bss Landing }mrine Laboratories) persa
$.
•• CO!llin. ) •
Sediments from the extensive erosion of the ne~ly fo~ed Coastal Range
:
systems and from the overlying sediments of the Sierra Nevada block have
formed extensive sandy beach areas and soft sedimentary marine deposits along' .
,\,' the eoastline. Longshore curre(l ts energized by t ides ~ winds) and swell action
~!
"~::
have deposIted sands between points of land,and lighter particles of sand and
silt have settled upon reef areas filling in lower pockets or covering them·
entirely. Shallo~ rocky reefs adjacent to sand beaches can be covered by
sand during the Hinter months when cyclonic storm stlells remove some of the
intertidal sand 1~Y0r nnd deposit it outside the swell breaking line. During
, '
;}:;I" t:le A~r1.1 to ';uly pl.! dod of stro,l.g nor th::lest 3e.as) th~se sands a-:.o: redepoSolted
',; /
{~;..
~i onto the upper ,beach zona) and these small reefs rney become exposed affording
:S~)F
bn
Turbidity of inshore waters may be an exclusionary factor for sea otters
covered by sand can be extensive even in rugged terrain, are not productive
Sand pockets
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the wave action zone, sewerage outfall effluent, and silt-laden storm runoff
from rivers. The rivers of northern California have permanent flows through-
in California compared to the greater sea otter densities recorded at Amchitka.
city of the inshore area for sea otters and reef frequenting species". Areas
overlying rocky reafs are of importance when considering the carrying capa-
temporary hard substrate for plant and animal communities"
out the year and during flood periods are heavily silt laden, creating consi-
for plant and invertebrate communities, and may in part ~ccount for the
apparent lower sea otter densities estimated per square mile of coastline
(page 122). Turbidity can be caused by plankton blooms, stirring of silt in
derable turbidity throughout the nearshore 'area. There is heavy silt-laden
runoff from the Smith, Klamath, Mad, Eel, and Russian r;vers. Rivera south
of San Francisco exhibit greater seasonal fluctuations in runoff, some of
~~ them without enough summer flow to maintain an ocean entrance. In ~bnterey
~ ~ ",-
.~; ..-
i,·
, .
Bay the San Lorenzo, Pajaro, and Salinas rivers deposit considerable silt
into the ocean dur~ng storms, causing temporary high turbidity. Carmel River
is relatively cle~r~ and the Big Sur River is clear even in high runoff except
after burns that have deteriorated the watershed. South of Big Sur, storm
ru~off enters the ocean mostly by small intermittent streams that have cut
steep gullies through uplifted marine terraces. There are a few wide alluvial
fans where substantial flood runoff can enter the ocean such as through the
Santa Maria, Ventura, and Santa Ana rivers.
,.. ,
~I~· .
,.
~•..
.'!i...;
The sandy beaches of the central and northern part of the state are
._~ .
-
- ~u -
clams are abundant and are the dominant macro-invertebrate along Morro Bay,
the extensive fine sand beaches to the south into Baja California, Pismo
Long Beach to Imperial Beach. Pismo clams frequent the fine sedi~ent areas
In Monterey Bay and alonginhabited by dense populations of razor clams.
Pi~mo Beach, and Zuma State Beach beaches and along most of the beaches from
+~
.'.'
with gentle profile. At beaches containing coarse and particles such as at
San Jose State Beach, Carmel Bay, the beach profile is steep, and these
beaches rarely contain harvestable clams. In exposed rocky areas, fine sedi~
ments are mostly carried into deeper waters leaving coarse sand, shell frag-
ments, and small rocks in pockets between boulders and rocky outcrops. These
.~ .
pockets of gravel and fragments are inhabited by several bivalves, the most
,.
:::,.
important of which are the littleneck clams that are of considerable recrea-
tlonal value.
The important feature of shoreline physiography is the presence of
mnny habitat types· that sea otters can and do utilize. The more productive
areas for sea otters are the harder rock formations with numerous interstices
that are not covered by sand. The north coastal area is characterized by
,. heavy silt-laden runoff in winter,~ has a narrotof littoral zone iti rock" areas.
and contains extensive beach areas not suitable for sea otter habitat, once
r
the sea otters forage the large abundance of razor clams to lot:' levels •. ·,
II.B. Deline~tion of Subtidal Area Within Sea Otter Foraging Depth
The nUMber of· square miles of substrate within 20 and 30 fms (36.6 and
54.9 0) was calculated by m~ans of planimeter readings o~ marine nautical
charts. Squ~re mileages are given in statute miles and include all areas
"
. fl:om the shoreline f0110\:'1n3 actual curvature of bays and coves (Tables 2,
!
3, and ~). Linear coastline mileage was determined by ca~king off e=e nau-
tlcA,11nilc S~nl:l.:mtH on nautlc.nl charts. In this case, the exact shoreline
~, .
. .
-
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. TABLE 3. Linear Statute 11iles of Shoreline and Approximate Square Miles of
Rocky and Sandy Bottom to the 20 Pm and 30 Pm Depth Curves at Islands
off Southern California.
Linear
Statute Square Miles of Bottom
Miles of Inside 20 Fm Inside 30 Fm
Island Shoreline Total Rocky Sandy Total Rocky Sandy
San Miguel 21.9 28 26 2 50 46· 4
Santa Rosa 41.4 93 84 9 124 112 12
Santa Cruz 56.4 43 39 4 64 58 6
Anacapa 10.4 5 S 0 10 10 0
Santa Barbara 4.0 5 5 0 8 8 0
San Nicolas 21.9 35 33 2 69 60 9
Santa Catalina 48.3 9 8 1 23 21 2~
.
" .
San Clemente 44.9 23 21" 2 33 30 3
Totals for Isla...ds 249.2 241 221 20 . 381 - 345- 36
. ,.."-
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; . .," ;~-'X...::
Linear Statute tU,les of ~hpreline. and A~prox~te.,SCJ.uare Hiles of : ",::'-'
Rocky and Sandy Bottom to the 20 Pm and 30 Fm Dept~ Curves within
Certain Areas of the California Coastline.'
': TABLE 4.
Area
Linear
Statute
Miles of
Shoreline
•
Square Miles of Bottom
Inside 20 Fm Inside 30 Fm
Total Rocky Sandy Total Rocky Sandy, .
.' "., '
, ,
...
- .. ···'.z
651', '
'>- .t ~~~
, 14.3':/
" . ~ . .: .
860
401
380
19.9
,- '
381 345 36
623
16.9
1,052
1~631
20
475
448
112
to.6
553
207
277
16.5
319
752
,241 221
, 1,001387.3
362~2
Percentage of Total: _ 18.3 13.8
~) ~+\')0", ..\".. \
Miramontes Pt. to Pt.
San Luis (Proposed Sea
Otter Reserve) 224.5
Oregon Border to
}1iramontes Pt.
Pt. San Luis to
l-fexican Border
Offshore Islands
(Southern California) 249.2
TOTALS 1,223.2 2,313 1,258
-.: .~::...
. ~.
.. ~,.l.
Thus~ this linear measurement repre-
~;;;~:. - .1.. -
~uas not follo~ed with the sharply curved shoreline
~:v. ,
g,"lnc:luded in a straight line segment.
1;.· ,
~-:,,:, ~,- I
~._ • r
!t 'l:J"\ -u'r ix.-~.-" ..,. A ..~:::~W;~!I~'
__ . - ""i .~~.::-L. __ .:::-~.--~ .t."l"'o-
of small coves and -points'
;~sents a distance somewhat less than actual shoreline but is more accurately
~?~lated to square miles of subtidal area adjacent to the shoreline when com-
, .
.
::"puted from nautical charts.' Emery (1960) gives 615 "miles of' coastline for
.
'~s~uthern California including the offshore islands~ using 7-1/2 minute
. "
, geodetic survey charts. Our linear mile measurements using nautical charts
,"m.arked off in one nautical mile intervals yielded 545 statute miles (877 ~)
:'.0£ coastline.
.,"
.• ...."'.. 'J., ~f'" : ••~
... - <~. .-'
Subjective estimates of the percentage of the substrate being rock or
..
. '-~,', ~ ""l~.•• ".....
"sand were made based on fishery re~ords~ Depa~tment underwater observations ~ '.,
and bottom mapping. ,Most of these estimates were based upon whether the shore-
. line was rocky. or sandy because' little reef mappirig has been done. In all
cases when in doubt~ there was a bias directed to rocky substrat~so that
·our estimates would represent the maximum amounr of rock substrate potentially
"
available to sea otter foraging and other potential uses such as mariculture.
Emery (1960) estimated that about 80 percent of the southern California main-
lend shoreline was sandy, whereas our biased estimate to rocky substrate
yielded abo~t 62 p~rcent sandy substrate inside the 20 fm (36.6 m) depth
+ '<:. -•.~;:.
curve along the mainland from Point Conception to the Mexican border. Depths'
of 20 and 30 fms (36.6 and 54.9 m) were chosen to represent constant values
with which tO,compare areas consistent with the known behavior of the sea
otter. ~~st sea otter foraging is conducted within the.20 fm curve in
California because nearly all the food items in rocky areas are within this
......'
depth. The deepest recorded foraging depth in California observed by Department
hiologists uas 145 ft. (44.2 m) off Cypress Point, Honterey County, where 8'1.
otter Has observe~ eating a Ca~~e~ crab. Huch greater foraging depths have
been observed in Alaska (see page 121 for comments).
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Of the total 2~313 square miles (5.983 km2) of substrate within the 20
2' ' -
fm (36.6 m) curve in California. about 319 square miles (826 km ) or 13.8
percent are included in the recommended range from Miramontes Point to Avila.
The substrate within the propos2d range is above average, in productivity and - ,
contains a relatively higher percentage of rocky reef than outside the range.
Areas inside bays were not included in these computations because ~~ do .
not know the value of muddy bottom bays to the sea otter. In past histo~
'~'- .
San Francisco Bay yielded a high density of sea otters. but few records are
~ :. I~'
available for the other bars, Surface water inside of the bays frolll' Horro -_:', : ..
Bay north total about 230 square miles (596 km2). 200 square miles '('51~';~ba.i;'-; ".
. ~. -. ,.-
. of which are in San Francisco Bay.
II.C. Weather and Wind Patterns
California's coastal climate varies in rainfall and temperature due to·
the wide latitudinal expanse·of about 100 but exhibits a general sameness ..
'.
. ,
: ~ . ~
throughout central and southern California of having a summer-dry temperate
, -
to subtropical Mediterranean climate. This climate is characterized by a
modest to light amount of precipitation in the winter) nearly or completely
. '
dry sum.'uers. mild winters) and a high percentage'of br19h t sunny days. This·
climate persists from about Fort Bragg southward into Baja California•.
The most persistent weather pattern along all of California's coastline
is the onahore northwest to westerly anticyclonic winds flowing around the
offshore East Pacific High Pressure area \,'hich shifts northt-lard in the sum-
mer to about the 400 latitude positio~. Strong northwest to northeast winds
in springtim~ reSult from anticyclonic winds following spring cyclonic storms •
.
These are the strong winds that initiate spring upwelling of inshore ~aters
that is continued by the diurnal wJ~ds that are created by the steep fsobaric
....
. _." . ~:-
~ ,." . -
each day by the flow of air between the cool ocean air mass and the thermal
, ".': ~ .
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o~t the summer. During spring and summer, these northwest winds are created
low-pressure area over the sun-heated Central Valley and desert areas of
-DRAEI'1
• • ~r ~ .:';"j·~'~-.<~i.
.",.,.-.
gradients between the hot valley and cool ocean air mass that persist through-
..~,
. .:: - .....
These winds typically start in mid-morning, peak in
. .
result from th~ shifting of theEas't~~n Pacific High. to the south to .about
inte~sity from noon to about 1400 hours and'subside soon after su~down. In
southern California.
. • . ~~ .:.~,~,_:';:'j,;'
~;mf:: :::n1::: :::::::.::::~i::n::n::::e::l::::::a t:c:::::n::n~i,::re _.(;~.",;_.~_~.~.~.:.~_i
surface warming of ocean waters, and in southern California strong easterly - -
"inds tha.t bl"" -offshore occur-in fall and early "inter. These "inds are-'-:o~"j~~tr~
called "Santa Ana' s".0'- _::o',~~~j~l
Wintez: storms originate from two major sources. The most dominant, stOtm3 ~'.....:',,~. ..;..j
.-. : :..... :.t":-'-;:-:":-
· .'
·
,.
, .
, ...
~:' 1-
the 300 latitude position peimitting cyclonic sto~s.to.~nter th~' coastline
originating from off Japan and the Gulf of Alaska. The wina pattern of these
..'. :.".".
. . . ;"~' ;
storms is at first from the southeast to southwest carrying moisture and rains.
As the front moves down the coast or inland, colder anticyclonic winds from
- '. ~ .....
. ., ~~- ~ . .....
the w~st to north blow for several days after the occluded front has over-
taken the warm 'air mass. The other source of storms bringing heavy rains is
, '.
;.'.' ';~
the extra-tropical front bearing warm moist air' from the Hawaiian'Island area.
' .. ,'1. :"."
These storms usually occur early in the rainy season in September or October.
The dominant diurnal northwest wind pattern in summer is of particular
importance in determining sea otter behavior and in. conducting field opera-
tions. There are certain areas where strong jets or funnelling occur creat-
, ..::,
. ing strong and turbulent wind flows, such as at P01nt Reyes, near the Golden
(~ Gate, at Point Sur~ in the PoInt Arguello-Point Conception area, and on a
· ~~-'.
line from Sa:) Higuel Island to Santa Barbara Islarid (Figure 5). The fog
~- "~
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pattern of summer caused by these northwest winds hampers aerial censusing.
",
~' These fog layers are often up to 1,200 feet thick and form when warm moist
~( air from the offshore southern flowing California Current passes over the
cold upwelled nearshore waters condensing t~e moisture which soon evaporates
as the air moves inland.
Wind roses have been included to depict these patterns (Figures 6 and 7)~
The dominance of the northwest winds is evident with over 50 percent of the
annual 'daily winds recorded at Point Piedras Blancas from the 2700 to 3400
vector. The wind pattern at'Estero Bay shifts somewhat from directly west
due to the effects of air flowing around Point Estero (Figure 8).
lIoD. Yater Masses and Currents
•. 1~. ' •• ...:. _
. "
.... -:.;:.- .~ •• ' ..--..~ :.• <,
. ". ,.::. - .
There are two. water masses flowing in a constant dir~ctlon off_the coast
,
.'
of California, the California. Current and the subsurface countercurrent. The
constant flowing subsur£ac~ countercurrent is within ,about 100 km (62.1 miles)
. . . . . '.
of the coastline and below about 150 m (492 ft) and will not be described
because it has little bearing on sea otter management. Reid (1965) briefly
describes the California Current:
." ..' -...
..'
!~~
'1.·'
' ..~
"~' ,
, ,
,}:~
"CaZifornia Currsn.t is the nalne that has been given to the' easte'rn
limb of the wind-driven subtropical anticyclone of the North Pacific
Ocean: it applies to the southeastward flow carrying water from the
West Wind Drift to the North Equatorial Current: Its eastern bound-
ary is the coast of North America.where it flows past the states of
Uashington, Oregon, Califo·rnta· and Baja California: it has no we1l-
marked western boundary, but it has been common to define one arbi-
trarlly at a distance 1000 km from shore. II
Inside the constant southeast flowing California Current are three
seasonal regimes of water named the upwelling, oceanic. and Davidson
.....
('\lrren t periods. Each period is the result of different wind stress. The
~t~ upNelling period results from surface stress by moderate daily northwest
(~; winds occur~ing from about February to July 'or August each year; the oceanic
~~:;;.I ,').:~t~;.,.
:~~~. -
li;;.:1
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FjSur~ 6. Percent fr2que~cy dimibution of wind direction in Mont<!rey Bay f'uID .
April - Sept~mber and October - March. (Data from Summary of Synoptic: .
Meterological Observations. W. A. Coast Mar. Areas., U.s. Naval Weather
Serv. Command. May 1970. Vol. al
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F!9Ure 7. Wind directions and speeds near Estero Bay. (Data from App. G.
Environ. Data Summary, Chevron Oil Field Res. Co" La Habra, Cal..
March 1973)•
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Figure a Monthly wind direction and sp2ed in Estero Bay ~djust~d for effects
of "yinds circulating around Pt. Estero. (Data from App. J, Oceano·
graphic and Nearshore Circulation, Intersea Res. Corp•• La Jolla,
Calif.. Oct. 1972 hr Standilrd Ojl Co. of Calif,)
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1"- period of minimal current 'flow extends from about' August to mid-November;
';
~; and the Davidson Current period from mid-November to aboue mid-February.
During the Davidson Current period surface flow is to the northwest~ counter
to the California Current farther offshore•.Upwelling occurs when northwest
winds set the surface inshore waters in motion to the southeast~ especially
in central and northern California. A.portion of this surface yater moves
offshore due to the-earth's rotation causing cold, nutrient-rich subsurface
, . ~ ..~ 1~~''''.- ., ~ ....
<-
water to upwell near the shoreline, resulting in rich phytoplankton blooms
" -' ~ .
and lowered surface temperatures. The oceanic period is a relatively unde-..;
. ".. ':.J ·:,t.~..\·. ,.'~ :l:;:~:
fined period occurring between the period when da~ly northwest' winds moderate
in about July, reducing upwelling, allowing surface layers to w~m.-. The
.: .'~~i::~<' .~ ..:.... ~-~
Davidson Current period is initiated by first cyclonic storms in the fall .
, ,'. ' " ...... 'I .'." .', ,',.
(Schwartzlose and Reid 1912, App~ndix'G) ~~ Th~ Da~dson Current _i~ .9~: .~~~~"','<:":
cia~ importance to sea ott~r.management in that' these inshore currents flow.::
'I;
i
r~. at fa~ly constant rates of from 0.25 to 1.0 knots, averaging about 0.5 }(nots l
from below Point Conception north into the Gulf of Alaska. These north flow-
ing currents have a bearing on sea otter distribution and direction and speed
."'
of flow of oil floating.on the surface.
..
Current patterns. depicting surface·.
. .
flow during different seasons are included in Appendices G and H.
. . . ..
, .• :t. ••
Current.patterns south'of Point Conception'~re somewhat different from
those along the coast to the north. A winter !Jeriod countercurrent flows
Y~so-lard along the· coast but by February this current weakens and by March
.only a v~stige of the countercurrent persists, and there' is no longer flow
north of Point Conception. By April and May, the currents flowing to the
.
'south~ast outside the Channe1 Islands are strong but inside the lslands~ a
~ .. \;
I~' countercurrent is again formiCA as an eddy of the California Current. This
I
'Jo \
.~, ."
.. ". "
. ... .. ~ .-. ~ - .
, -"t .,~. i.
i
','
-'= -:.
The net annual current streams in southern California (Appendix H)
California, especially during the spring and fall when current patterns are· ..
For any month, however, ·surface currents can vary considerably in southern
of the island group from San,Clemente to Santa Cruz Island~ the countercurrent
to the west dominates from Ventura to Point Conception, and the dominant cur- ..
changing.
indicate greater flow to the southeast outside of San Miguel and San'~icola9
rent to the south along the nearshore coastline from Poil':t Duma to S~' Diego., ..
Islands, a net annual flow to the northwest up the coast through the center
~~'~":' .U1\.At~. ,;:.'!\'··:::n~:r:::::::g f::::n:e::':::e::::~gh:::: t::9::~a:::r::e:h:h:::m::r~::::n- ..~:'<," .•.'
~~(: liThe southeastward-flowing California Current obt~ins throughout the
i~,;"_ year, but is most intense in the period from May through October.
>,.;- The countercurrent at the surface is not continuous.. It is hest devel-
,:. oped in the pe~iod from November through January. It declines in
i~;,:'; '., ' February and Narch, does not appear at all in April:. In May and Junej:':-. it exists only as a weak eddy inside the Channel Islands. The eddy
~~.~ ~
':" " becomes quite strong in July and continues to grow until it finally
4,"0; , develops into the com;tercurrent in November. II
t.i.~~~~-
ffl~~,
~ff~~.
:~~;;,..;.•
:.~....~ .
~~~:.; ~
"
"'
Other currents of importance to shoreline conditions are set into motion
by tidal flows, local wind eddys, and wave action~ Tidal currents generally
\
flow parallel to the shorel~ne except ,when passing t~rough and inside harbor
. .
and bay entrances. Wave action currents occur when waves strike the beach
at an angle resulting in longshore currents interspersed by rip areas (Appen- ' .
. '
c!lx U).
II.E. Temperature
Surface water temperatures outside bays range from a minimum of about
gOe (48.2~F) off northern and central California to a maximum of about 25°
(77.0oF) off La Jolla. Inasmuch as our nearshore waters are influenced by
I
the constant flow of the California Current offshore and by periodic upwelling
---_. -_._- -- _._-----
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of subsurface waters, the seasonal temperature patt~rns are quite similar over
L most of the coast and temperatures are not extreme between areas. Generally,
temperatures average warmer in lower latitudes (Appendix 1-1) with tempera-
tures' at about 20 m (65.6 ft) depth off La Jolla comparable to surface tem-
peratures at Monterey.
Off Point Arena (.Appendix 1-2), winter cooling in January and February
oand upwelled water in May and June result in temperatures as low as 9.0, C
(48.2oF) with the warmest months occurring in fall with surface temperatures
.' 0 0
averaging 14.6 C, (58.3 F). Near Santa Cruz the influence of the.Davidson,
•
.~ :.. .
the upwelling periods
\.. . ~ "".,
upwelling, 'and oceanic periods is demonstrated with warm surface wat~rs of :
. - ~:~ :...
14°C, (57. 2oF) present in the oceanic period, _a shaJ:p thermocline present in .'
~ . ~ ... -.' ··'-;·~4
. ,'" ," -,.'.. ..... 0 ','" 0":' ',' '~<'-
with surf~ce ~emperatures at around 12 C (53. 6 F), and :',."
...... """;_ •. J~ ._;,...~/~'~
.a homogenous"wate~ regime from 60 m (197 ft) to ,the surface during ~he Davidson
..;, ~.
, ,
~rrent:." period (Appendix I-3). This seasonal pattern is· revealed ~t Pacific i.;'"
," Grove' (AppendiX 1-4) with surface' tempera.tur,es ~ighes"t i~ f~ll and' lowest
during the winter and upwelling periods. Extreme surface tf?.mperatures at
, 0 0"0" 0 ",
Pacific Grove from 1967 to 1970.ranged from 10.9 C (51.6 F) to 15.7 C (60.3 F).,
. , .
,
.~ a " o' .
A minimum surface tempet:ature of 8. 8" C (47.8, F) was. recorded at Pacific Grove ", ~.
... ~. ".- ':'~.
At Diablo-Cove south of Point Buchan, extreme surface tem-
; . ~
in June of 1959.
. 0 ." 0 0 " ' , 0 ' " ..
peratures ranged from 9 C (48.~ F) to 14.0 (58.2 F), a~d at Scripps
" '0 '0 o' 0
La Jolla extremes ranged from 10.9 C (51.6 F), to 24.6 C (76.3 F).
- ';
Pier at
'"
'. '."~
'.; -~,
.....: ..
Upwelling colder surface waters occur generally from about the Coiumbia
River south to Point Conception. In Baja California, local intense upwelling
occurs in the"lee of extended points of land creating temperate habitat types
'at least in the upper hal£ o£ Baja California. Temperate fish species such
,.. ss lingcod, blue roc1<.fish, aud cabezon occur in these llreaa as resident(,. I", .•
.'
species • The principal difference in seasonal surface temperatures between
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southern California and Baja California waters and waters in central and
northern California is the degree of summer warming which is higher south
of Point Conception. Point Conception has been noted as the range limit of
..
several land and marine species. This is primarily due to the summer counter~
current that brings warmer water northward to Point Conception while the
colder currents flowing southward remain offshore and travel into the San
..., ..
Miguel Island area where a'more typical central California fish fauna exists
than directly inshore at Santa Barbara and Ventura.
The water masses and temperature regimes outlined in II.E. above and
this section result in wide distribution of species along the west coast of
North America. Subtropical and warmer temperate 'fishes can move with and
survive during the oceanic,period and the north fl?wing Davidson Current
perio~ accounting for the occasional occurrence of fish like California barra~:
cuda appearing at Vancouver Island~ B.C. Temperate .species of the Pacific not:'th-'
west can survive in deeper cold waters. or close to shore along the southern
California and Baja California shoreline and Channel Islands, where pockets
. .
of cold water prevail. Even though Point Conception is the range limit for
.- " ..
, ~ - .
a number of species, th~re is an aLmost even gradient ~f species distribution
of subt't"opica). fishes to the north and -temperate and subarctic species to the"
south (Figure 9).
~,
Of the 474 species of fishes recorded in the littoral and ~.
, ..,
sublittoral zones of California (Miller and Lea 1972), there are 284 species-
that can be classed as sub-tropical or warm temperate forms as opposed to
179 species that can he considered cold temperate or subarctic. Instead of
a sharp change in distribution of species at Point Conception, there Is a
more gradual'dropping out of species' range limits throughout California for
both sout.her\l ..md northern forms. - Of the 474 species in the shalloW' inshore
-66-
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, area, only 11 species are endemic to waters totally within California
boundaries •
.','
.,' Invertebrate species also show a similar range boundary pattern along
California as demonstrated by fish distribution (Figure 10) with some south-
ern forms extending only part way up the coast, but with more of a range break,
~-~' .'
ncar Point Conception with four abalone taxa not found north of Point Conceptl~~
and one not found south of'Point Conception. Several major food items ~f the:~·-"
,- ...::.:. ~~:.:.:,
sea otter, i.e., red abalone, red sea urchin, mussels, purple sea urchin,
", -1
Pismo clam, red and rock crabs, black abalone, and rock scallop are presen~
throughout most of all of the shallow rocky areas of the central California
shoreline, with the exception of certain localized conditions not suitable
a certain species.
"
,',
.... ..
Many of the key food items ,of sea otters do not extend below Magdalena
Bay and are not common south of about Sebastian Viscain~ Bay. The southern-
, , a
most range limit of sea otters at Norro Hermosa, 27 32" N is ,about at the
range limit of many 'of these invertebrate species. This is also the zone
, . 'a 0' , , !~here the average annual isotherm is about 20 C (68.0 F)'and wh~re maximwn
, surface summer tempex::atures reach ~bout 260 C, (78. 8oF) ", and \-linter' and spring
~urfac~ tempe~atures average about l50 C (59.0oF) (Appendix 1-1).
, , .
Other physical occanograp~ic parameters of salinity, dissolved oxygen,
an1 chenical constituency of sea water do not directly influence sea otters
and are n~t elaborated here.
II.F. The Bioenvironmental Setting
Ocean physical and chemical parameters nre numerous and complex, cxert-
"ing constant dynamic influences upon each organism in each complex system.
I Alon~ ~dth tem.?~,.ature, curt"(>~'ts, we:ither, and s\lhstrate variables mentioned
~ , .
above arc the effects of other physical and chemical properties including
.-. ,',
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salir.itYl nutrients in the form of nitrates and phosphates, water depth, - ;. ,::.,-;",,';
.~ .~ .
.~ -...~
amount of sunli~ht reaching different levels, and pollution by oil and inor-
ganic and organic compounds. An ecological system or ecosystem is the sum
total of interactions of all, these physical and chemical pa~ameters with
organisms called primary p~oducers that convert energy ~o organic compounds
that are then reorgan~zed into animal forms by herbivores which in turn are
consumed by carnivores or decomposers. - The primary producers in the 'ocean are
phytoplankton, algae, benthic diatoms, and the angiosperms PhyZlospadix and
. - '. ~, ' ,.
Zoctera. The principal herb ivores are sea urchins, ab alones, snails.,. l.im.l?ets,. ,' .
•, :.; .:... •.•. -. t.-
• _4 - ,~
bivalves, crabs, isopods, and amphipods. Subsequent to the extinction--.of the
..: . .;.'"
Steller's sea cow, there are now no mammalian. herbivores in the North'Pacific
, ,
.... ,
Ocean.
The resultant interactions of'all physical and chemical influences and
the commuuities in this media form ecosystelIl9 in different habitats. Within.
ecosystems different ass,emblages of plants and animals are described as asso- ..
. .
eiations» biotypes, zoues~ and populations.
Od~ (1959) describes the four constituents of an ecosystem:
.,-
(1) Abiotic subs tances, - whieh are the inorganic and organic compounds ' .
available;
(2) Producers~ the prima~ producers that organize compounds from inor~
ganic substances (see above);
(3) Consumers, which ingest other organisms or particular organic
matter; and
(4) Decomoosers, organisms, chiefly bacteria, that break down complex
compounds.
M~rlne constituents would ~lso inc~ude subst~ate and physical paLameters of
ocean w3ter.
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As with any general concept, varying interpretations and definitions
arise resulting in multiple application. Odum '(1959) states,: .
..
"The concept of the ecosystem is and should be a broad one, its main
function in ecological thought being to emphasize obligatory relation-
ships, interdependence and casual relationships., Ecosystems may be
conceived and studied 1n various sizes. A pond, a lake, a tract of
forest or even a small aquarium could provide a convenient unit of
study. As long as t;he tllaj or components are presen,~ and operate toge-
ther to achieve some sort of.functional stability, even if for only a
short time, the entity may be considered an ecosystem••• One of the
universal features of,all ecosystems, whether terrestrial, freshwater
or marine~ or whether man~dominated (agricultural, etc.) or not, is
the interaction of the autotrophic and heterotrophic components, ••• "
Autotrophic components ~re the primary producers; heterotrophic compo-
nents "are o~ganisms that 'feed upon the autotrophic organisms as herbivores
or upon other heterotrophic forms' as carnivores, or are decomposers that
feed on dead organic materials.
.... ' .
. One of the more concise and uncomplicated definitions of an ecosyst~
is given by Whittaker (1970)~
. ,. " ", .. :
: .~
~. - ;
itA 'community and it~ environment treated together 'as a' functional system
of complementary' relationships, and transfer and circulation of energy
and matter, is an ecosystem."
Th~ complexity of marine e~osystems is shown in the descrip.tion of a
. ,"
kelp bed "ecosystem by Aleem (1973):
, , '
...
......- ...
"The kelp bed is considered as an ecosystem with a high capacity of
self-regeneration. Abiotic and biotic factors such as high tempera-
ture, winter storms, pollution and grazing by sea urchins and other
animals, which tend to upset the structure of the community are counteJ:':"
balanced by a prolonged period of reproduction, capacity of spores to
colonize various substrata, an ex~eptionally high rate of growth of
the sporophyte and by a tensile strength of stipes sufficient enough
to resist moderate swells. The need for more quantitative studies to
be undertaken in the kelp bed is stressed for a better evaluation of
this ecosystem."
The ecosystem concept as applied to.marine communities is that energy
- 71 - uy 1\ ~:t··l-/.i,,\.;;1-} i . ...
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:,.'. ~'~ .
flow between adjoIning or intermixing communities is somewhat ·isolated.
This is not readily attainable for marine ecosystems. Hedgpeth (1957) in
his discussion of the ecosystem concept states:
-
"No community or organisms in the sea is cotilpletel~ independent~
and some are so intimately related, such as the great community
of mid-water organisms to the near-surface plankton, that it is
impossible to ~eparate them. This is not to say that well-defined
communities do not exist in the sea, for they obviously do, but
that among many major marine communities~ the interdependencies
are more pronounced than on land. Thus we must deal w~th inter-
related systems. rather than discrete communities in order to
understand ecological processes in the sea. 1I
,
Pr~ctical application of the ecosystem concept to management thus becomes
,
. , ~>
.,~.' .:.
difficult when description of any ecosystem requires much more information
than research can supply. except possibly for small~ is'olated systems.
...
- ~.~
Com-
: .,,:~~;
,,:,-.;
~ " .. ~. '..... ;: .. '
, .. ~ ') ...~
munity and population descriptions yield data on the more direct interactions
..
. '
between elements of the community and are important in determining basic food
webs and lead to possible documentation of diversity and stability. The con-
.•:.... ','
cepts of health and stability have been made part of ~he basic considerations
o~ marine mammal management [P.L. 92-522 Section 2 (6) and Section 3 (9)] but
..
these terms at'e not defined in the Act. As mentioned in the preface~"healt1t"·
1s actually'not a definable ecological term; the concept seems to'apply to a
"natural" situation in which no component of the ecosystem is endangered or .'
being adversely affected by mants activities, but ~~_practice it often becomes •
----- .. ---_.~ - ... _........ __ ._---_.,.-.._--.-._--~ ,,'
an expression of human values., Stability' on the other hand has been the sub-
". ject of considerable interest to ecologists. Ricklefs (1973) points out:
ItStudies'of population cycles of fur-bearing roammals in arctic North
America. \~here communities are relatively simple~ stimulated the idea
that diversity and .complexity enhance the stability of communities. II
..:.
; -
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Paine (1966) expressed this concept by suggesting that:
n ••• local animal species diversity is related to the number of
predators in the system and their efficiency in preventing single
species from monopolizing some impor tant, limi ting requisite.n
Paine (1969), hot<1ever, stops short ot' concluding this IIkeystone species" .
concept always leads to increased stability of the ecos~stem:
"That 'stability' is conferred approximately in proportion to the
diversity of energy pathways characterizing any particular community
, is a widely held ax~o~ among ecologists. As examples of this belief,
one can read that 'Stability increases as the number of links increase'..
·(Mac~thur, 1955, p.' 535) or 'a rich fauna and flora ••• tends to be
very. stabIe because 0 f a mult lplicity of eco logical checks and balances I '~,
(Watt, 1964, p. 1434). There appears to be little or no sound evidence
available to accept or reject these statements, because an operational
definition of stability is lacking, as are data from the more comple.x
associations. The most workable definition involves statements about
the relative variability of population numbers in space and/or time,
although limits on the extent of the spatial dimension are not usually
stated, and collections of acceptable data through time are tedious to
gather, and hence minimal. The basic data for acommun1ty tend to be
species lists with comparisons and evaluations made between years' on a.
presence or absence basis, an analysis providing a measure of. predict- ,
ability, not necessarily s tabi~ity• II . -
Ricklefs (1973) elaborat~s'on the compleXity of stability:
"Size and biomass/productivity ratios have two opposing influences on
stability_ Populations of large organisms fluctuate-relatively
little, but they respond slowly to changej the opposite is true of
populations of small organisms. Which is more stable? Which is bet-
ter attuned to fluctuation in the physical environment? The answers
to these questions are not. clear. In the long run~ populations that
persis t' are stable,. r~gardless of their'degree of fluctuations ••• II _
. .
Along the Californ~a coastline, there are several basic ecosystem types
that includ~ distinct associations, communities, zones, and patches of domi-
.
nant species. The kelp bed forest is considered to be a semi-isolated eco-
system to same researchers and distinct communities of an~als exist along
sandy beaches, in mud and sand flat areas of estuaries and bays; and ~everal
. sub~nits of rocky reef areas and intertidal zones are dascribed. For instance.
ic ccr.trnl C31;fo~nia, McLean (1962) referr~d to two basic shallow water
Three general kelp forest. layers or zones· have been used by 'researchers: , ': .-
.... ~;~ -:'~.:'. :-:.:~ ...~~:+ ~~ ,
~-." .. ~'.:
:. ". ',:; '/;
.... - .
.-.......
'.
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Researchers working on fishes or inver-
Seagrass, PhyZZospadi:c; the f.faarocystis
., - .
To describe the profile ofa Macrocystis bed ecosystem, Aleem
Other marine researchers often use a more com~lex structuring of
(1973) delineated five communities:
associations within a sea otter foraged ecosystem at Gcanite'Creek.
tide pool, etc.
compl~; 'the Eisenia-Ptezoygophora-Laminaria community; the Coralline com-"
principal organisms of ~he community such as the l~tiZus-IJite~Za association
tebrates may tend to consider their organisms of particular interest as the
w,:Fe the Pterygophora Zone referring to the dominant understory brown alga
species in the Nereocystis-Pterygophora association, and the CaZZiarthron
Zone which is dominated by the branching red algae, CalZiarthron cheiZospo-
the floating canopy 'of large brotro, kelps, Nacroaystis and Nereoays.tis; the .. , .... :, ..
'..
munity; and the elk-kelp c~unity.
or community, an association of certain fishes in the kelp canopy.p~ in' a·
rioides.
,
,.
,'.
\
"t··
c
understory laye~ of smaller red and brown algae~ the largest 'of which are . , .
and the turf community~ which is principally coralline algae intermixed with
.- ....
/.;'~i· ~ ~+_ •• ,
, "
.'.~~
. "
smaller algal plants. l-fost of the cOlI!lllon a~gae in C~ifornia as veIl, as :the
'. :
principal macro-i-avertebrates u.tilized by sea ot ters are· fou~d throughout the.· . ,
state except that NereoaystifJ is not found s~uth of Point Arguello,:' and·
Uacrocyatis canopies are sparse north of lIalf 1100n Bay'. The associations of
ani~als in kelp forests in central and southern California are markedly dif-
ferent in composition for both invertebrates and fishes. Most of the f1her-
'., ,
,::' {. and the Ca.lift) rnia sheephead J an i.mporta=t!: i::vertebr.ate feeder, i.5 uncommn:\
:, /". . I
:'~\~ .
t;:.-; " north of Point. Conception. Blue r.ockfish is the dominate species in nearly~~.4:r +.:
,..
'!+,
'bivorous" fishes t opoleye and ha1fluoon, ore found in southern California
.... '.... " -
~
. .'-~. " .~
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all the /4aql'ocystis and Nereocystis canopies of central and northern California' "'.'
but are COlnmon only at the offshore islands in southern California. These
are but a few examples of the variation in species tha~ are associated with
various kelp communities of-different latitudes. Descriptions of communities
affected by sea otters will appear in following sections. ' '
III. IMPORTA1.'IT ASP.ECIS OF SEA OTTER BIOLOGY PERTAINING TO MAJ.'iAGEMENT
Considerable information has been gathered on sea otter behavior and
. - - -
distribution in California subsequent to pUbl~cation of the Wild and .Ames , ' .. _
, '>
'. - _. ~- '.-~.
(1974) report and the informational hooklet by Miller' (1974).' These' new
. " . - ~.~ .
data along with pertinent data from California and Alaska research conducted
~.-"'- ~
for many years are incorporated into 'a synopsis of several iinportant-.cate-- ..
,. . ~ -,
gories of sea otter behavi~r and biology that' partic~lari}'"perta~n to" thee. ,',
. . '
" ..,...}'..... ~ l;·:t/. ,: :';-'~" _~~'~.';~; .. ' .,1~'. : .•.•, : "a,' ••~ ';·'r.~·',. ':", ;.'~'~,~.- ~.' :'.,-. '.-. __,'~.~·;..:·:1, ..
proposed manag~ent. Section III~A.- relates the categories of:taxonomy~' ,.
biology, population size~ 'and physiology; Section III.B.deScribes problems
, " ,~~. ,~ .
of oil pollution and the oil s'p'ill contingency plan; and Section III ..C. '
.
collates these aspects of ~ife history in terms of ~~~tus of the Ca~iforn~
:",
population pertaining to its' surv1val and husban~rY•. '
.,~ ~
Section A: The Sea Otter in California
...... '.'
~. ~. .
1. Taxonomic Status'
,'.
~ ,
2. .Reported Behavioral Differences Between Alaskan and California
Sea Otters
3. Territoriality and Movements
4. Distribution and Numbers
5. Mortality and Limiting Factors
6. lIabitat Requirements
. '.:. ....
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7~ l"ood Recluirements and Food Comp~titors .
I
s. Thermore~u1ation
9 ~ Reproduction
10. Adaptation.t~~uman Activiti~s
Section B: Oil Pollution
Section C: - Status, of ~,californiaPopulation
J,II.A.. l.. Taxonoiilic Status
." .. ' ..
The D~partment of Fish and Came is concerned about., the safety' and hu~-',-'
; .... - ~ 0.". •.. ~ ,
bandry of the isolated california subpcpulatiotl and subspecifi.c statu3"',., '...':.
~ . .,.: :.' ~ -_~~-.: ,~". ., : '.. ' ~-... .1;. \~; . • -". . 4\ ~i~'
actually' do~ not:: influ,ence the ilDplel:l~iltation of ou't" pr~tectiori pIan., " " ':'
, .
Hot.fever, because of' the inte'rest of academic and agea.~y'person~eland' the. ',' ,
- ,---,' -+ .... , ' .... ~.: •.,. '~,' .. ,~. ~ • •••_:.--.-.:~~,I.,,- .\.;
p\.lbl;i.c on the t.a.'tonomic· status, of stocks of all 1i1S.rlne m_ais"within United
.s?ecificitT of .the sea otter-is p~egented.
. ...
Detailed information on behavior
, ,.
tbat tiay be relat~d to taxonomIc considerations appe~rs'in Secti~ ·IIl:'.A..2':' "
, • + • - • •
ROese (1973,. ,copy' included in Appendi...~'J) s~nonyr;iized eriJ~!ldz>a. Zurns' ." ,
, '" . ~',', I".·,
. f:9I'.ais and E. Z. lutri~' '~pplYing ·S:teptrlse Discriminant A.qalysis t~chn:ique~.. : :
. " .. ' ".
. . : ~
His sampl~: Included267 'skulls fr~il1 'the Ale~t1.nn IslandS',," Alaska tl~niand",·'··
;2nd California s ubpopul~ tio'aS ..':' The 'dese rip t:io~ ' 0 f, E~" z.~,:7r2~~i8' l~~S"~;' 'l'~~rrla
• "0 •• ... ~ ..
-;, ..
I
(1904) ~ho utilized one California skull for'comparati~ematerial.' Scheffer
.. - ~
and Wilke (1?50) and Kenyon'(1969) 'did nat .accept Merria~·s cl~ssification.
Roest concluded that'a geographicai clin2 exists bat~gen sub~opulations'of,
~ ~ -. ;. - • i:' ,
S~3 otters from the Aleutians to California. but that subspecific separation
of these subpopul.:ttions is not justified"
, ,
One. 0 f tha maj 0 r c't'iter La determining subsped.fic rim:'::' is that of geo-"
~..
£'l."c>p:ll.C i:::.olation. }!nyr (19:5') describ~s a su:'sp2cles:
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IlA subspecies is an aggregate of phenotypically silnilar populations
of a species~ inhabiting a geographic subdivision of the range of a
species, and differing taxonomically from other populations of the
species. II ..,"
~ ~j:- -;.. ~
The emphasis is that geographic separation is necessary for sUbspecies
except in rare cases. These rare cases involve pronounced "step" clines.
-- .. ' .. ' ...
-..~:.~~::-;,~ ~! .~~~-'
~,., .....;::'~ ~~~.~~-;.,
'_: '" --<:i/':;{~;
tlA cline.is formed by a series of contiguous populations in which a ~:";':;.:>/-E
given character changes. gradually ... ilJ Any character,. be ~t morpho- ::.". .~,~'
logical, physiological, or other genetically determined. character,':.<:: ".;~;:.:~-
may vary clinally. Clines may be smooth, or they may be t step clines' .. <,..
.m~p~~~~:~:~g~i~;~m~:::fg;~~~:~~~;;¥::;~g:;~::~k~~~::.. .... ·····•.. ~\],;;;~I
--~ .'.' ". . - ~:~;
isolated Aleutian, Alaska~ mainland, and California subpol?ulat1.onS! .. , S~a-
. . - ~
tistically, the differences betw~~n the Aleutian and California subpopula~
The decision to synonymize E• .L. nePeis with E. L. lutris rests upon
Roest 1 sconclusion that the di~fere~~c~~ in the' clinal crit'eri~:eie_-~O~·O'f· ,··<::-;·,~~'-t)~;:~~,~~·
~ , ~ .:r ~
:, .. - -:';'~>::("·,~·~:,<'f
. +.: ~::~ ~ :';.\.:,~:,;(a pronounced: step but 'rathe'r' of an. i!1tergrading .vari,ant betw·een, the newly
r :.,:~. .-~-. , ~ . ~ ... ,
Hayr continues:
. ,
~..
"
tlons were significant an~ present_ a subjective ~hoice of interpretation
.: ,;-".
'..
.',
. .-
that could lead to either subspecific or clinal status •. However, variations
".
_ . , .l ' '".. _
between the Aleutian and Alaskan ma~nland and bettveen the Alaskan mainland
... ··-1
- .-~.~,
" .l-·
.. t ~•• 4" .. ::~ "",
.:~'l'? ':;).::~~
and California subpopulations are not significant~idifferent,. and without
additional features these': 'subp~pulatioris cannot be separated subspecifically
from each other. The degree of difference of fou~ skull structures was mini-
, . .. -". ~ .,"
., ,
:. : -. ·-f:
:","-;':.:"-:\';.'}
mal for t,-l0 features but more pronounced for the frontal notch· and _.:.:: -''-' .
coronoid process. Canonical graphs produced by the discriminant analysis
pragram (Figures 3 and 4 of Appendix J) disclosed that in Roest's terms,
}'specimens from Amchitka and Adak Islands~ in the Aleutians are not signifi~
/ cantly diE ferent. nand th-at "r.."lliforn!a specimens ~iffer frc-.i!l Aleutian ani-
.( I -~~ i, .. I;";'·
mals, but specimens from southeastern Alaska are clearly intermediate. II
., -~ ; -
'.
,.' ..ii'.':;;-,.
... . j ..... ~ ~:.
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Geographic separation criteria present a unique problem when applied to
present sea otter taxonomy. Until about 120-150 years ago, there were appar-
ently contiguous. intermixing concentrations of sea otters throughout the
range. at least from the Aleutian Islands into Baja California. Indian hunt-
ing artifacts and midden remains and fur trade records indicate a scarcity
of sea otters in some areas of northern California and Oregon (Kroeber and
Barrett 1960), but there were some sea otters throughout these areas (Kenyon·
1969). Contemporary behavior of wandering animals has demonstrated movements
of up to 360 tuiles (570 km) t~· the ~o~~tz!.1 and 655 miles· (1·.0~8 ksn) (St~ve
, • • • r~ , .• I. ~ •• ~ ,.'
......-, ./: ~ ... -.;" "
Leatherwood, Naval Underseas Center, San Diego. pers·. corom.) to tho south
of the California population in recent timeSi with numerous wandering
O ani~
!hese long-range wanderings have been conducted beyond the migrants. fro~ts
~: ' .. ~
over areas rich in food. Consequently, there could have been as much or more
gene flow through the areas of .lesser concentration as in areas where large
-' ~.. ~--
numbers of animals ·live contiguously over several hundreds of miles (Appendix
F) •
IAt the terminatiQn of the'fur trade in 1911
,
." ~ . .
.,~ ~ + ."
there were isolated popu-
lations in the Kurile Islands; on the Kamchatka peninsula; at the Comman~er
Islands; at five locati~n9 in ·i:.h~ A1.eutian Chain; ,'at' Kodiak Island; i~
Prince William Sound on the mainland of Alaskai at the Queen Charlotte Islands.
British Columbia; near Point Sur. California; and at the San Benito Islands.
Baja California (Kenyon 1969). The San Benito .islands population waa el!mi-
oated by hunters in 1919, and one animal vas found killed in the Queen
Charlotte Islands in 1920 with the report at that tim~ of 27 animals being
. '
~:killed for f~rs about 30 yea~s previously.
··OJ} Bissell and Hubbard, 1968.
Another pass ible remnant popu-
I
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lation of 31 animals was reported by Farnsworth (1917) at Santa Catalina
-". ~.
, ,
.~-. ~
".
-.. - -
~ , .. -
those early days. The populations at the Commander Islands~ the Aleutian
lsland~ but this group was probably also harrassed into extinction inasmuch
as there was little or no protection possible at isolated insular areas in
chaln~ Kodiak Island~ Prince William Sound~ and central~a1iforniasurvived -- ._~
...~ ..'
report sea otters along the remote northwest section of Vancouver Island.
to form the present disjunct population of Enhydra Zutris Zutris.
. .. ~.~ ..,:. -~~:.~
Translocation effort$ by the U.S. government, the State of Alaska~ British ~ ';~'~::'J
. . , , :',,~~.;~,{\~':}'
Columbia~ the State of lolashington. and the State of Oregon have reestablished <":'" ";!
populations at several localities. A large new popnlation of at least 500"">ll~t~1
animals is \-Iel1 established near Sitka~ Alaska. and Canadian researchers .·.?~,~('~<.:::;-i
--.:<~ :..~~.~~:
.:~ ~·<:~·.t - f ~ •• - .. ,~ ..•
-- .. ~";':', =-:r--.·
-~' -.~ -~, ...~-,j'~"~.~",~:::'~-~;~-:i.;~
a pup, ,near Destruction Island, U'ashington, '. ':.'" .'..
- . -. - - . -
- J • - _. ::'-:<~-'~.> ;~~t
and possibly there are as 'many a9 30 sea otters near Cape Blanco~ Oregon,
, : -., .... _, .I
most of ~hich are animals' bor~ in the area (Ron Jameson~.FWS~ Oregon, pers.
There are at: least 13 animals~ one
-~~ ,
,.
~.
I':"", ~ - "
•. I '
COIlllD. ) • Thus'~ ,we now have a s i tuat ion in whi.ch ,t1l.ere are is,!lated groups ,'..
_~ J ,
. .
of sea ~tters' scattered ~long the coastline each within wandering distance
:,..:
, . .
of the other (Figure 11).' The population near Sitka ~s composed mostly of
Aleutian Island transplants mixe~with some animals from the Prince William
.. ...~
- j .-
. Sound area~ and the transplants at yancouver Islan~, Washington, and Oregon'
are animals translocated from Amchitka Island. The distance between the.
population near Sitka to Vancouver IsI.and is about 500 miles (805 laD) ~ the
distance from the Vancouver Island population to Destruction Island.
~ashington~ is around 280 miles (450 km), the distance from Destruction
Island to Cape Blanco~ Oregon, is about 330 miles (531 km). and t~e distance
from the population in Orego~ to the California population is about 420 '.
mi.1es (676 km) •
.'
~""j "
. "
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Figura 11. Sea otter (Enhydra lutris lutris) distribution from tha
~mmandar Islands. USSR. to California. 1975.
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~ ~~. , ... ~-
If the small groups in Washington and Oregon become established (pos-
~;.' sibly they now are~ but only hindsight will tell) ~ a condition will exist
k'
;X; that \vas not present in the pristine population~ i.. e. ~ a gene pool of the
r;·'
Aleutian Island stock off Oregon directly intermixing t~th wanderers from
the California stock~ or visa versa. Few conclusions c~n be made from this
new potential mixing of genetic variants along the coast at this time~but
. ".'-
- - ~ ~r
determination of subspecies based upon genetic isolation would be at best
tentative.
'"
.' '
Roest and others have noted differences in size and color between north-
ern and southern latitude sea ot ters; northern anmals being 'somewhat larger
, ,
j
the result of Bergman's 'Rule in Whi~h large~' forms' ·of. ~ species are'in the
northern parts of its range. Comparative data. of size differences between
!':_. Alaskan and California animals is minimal and has not been related to age
~.~: because of ~he 'difficulty in aging th~;i;eanimals.'·'The·largest California
-". :~
.•..
-~ -.<.~~~-- , ..~.. ~
.' ...... - ~
,. . ~/r ... '
,Larger size can be, and darker on the average than animals in California.
"
animal weighed B6 lbs. (39 kg). Jack Ames (Department 0,£ Fish and Game~,'-
, , , : ... . .~.' .
pers. comm.) has ,compared.length7w~ightdata of Alaskan aad California sea·
, .. ~ . . _.,.,.... . :,.::' ~ '.
.~/.
"
'otters and noted only a slightly larger weight in Alaskan females bet" a.
, , .
. .....
slightly larger average weight.£or California males. These samples were
. . . • ' I. : .~. ..~. •
non-random and mostly of animalS that died of natural causes ~ What this
series points out is that unless comparative material is'collected in a "
random fashion and the animals are aged t~ det.ermine comparative age-toleight.· .
curves) ~ize relationships should be used with caution until more definitive
data are collected~ Larger animals have been measured in Alaska hut the
~omparative sam~le sizes of the two areas is much larger in Alaska than in
/ California snd (he actual diff~rences hava not be~4 well documented.!
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Color is a~other criteria that lacks quantified data. Literature
. ~ :J .J' J' > a·<;Jdlll.M1 .. A -.'._
c·
accounts reveal wide color variation throughout the range of the sea otter
with very black to light brown specimens recorded throughout. Ogden -(1941)
states that California sea otters were more brown and inferior to those
taken in the north, but she qualified these reports by ~uoting Otto von
Kotzebue who stated that tithe difference is not very great". Barabash-
Nlkiforov et a1. (1947) no~ed a wide variation in color for northern animals;
and Littlejohn (1916) reported the color o~ Kurile sea otters as black or
dark brot~. Victor Scheffer .and Karl Kenyon have studied sea otters over
many years and have observed sea otters throughout the eastern Pacific.
Kenyon (1969) summarized their views:
\
" ; ., ...--.
"After superficial examination of several hundred sea otters taken .
at Amchitka Island (as mentioned elsewhere), and after observing the
variation in color and body size among animals of this local popula-
. tion, I agree with Scheffer and Wilke (1950).' They studied specimens·
from California and the Aleutian Islands and revie~ed the basis for
establishing a racial division. They concluded that 'Neither on the
basis of demonstrable variation, nor on the grounds of. geographical
isolation is there support for a southern subspecies of the sea otter!.
"A careful study of specimens from the several geographical areas
occupied by sea otter is. now required before any racial differences
in these populations canbe'reco&nized. Because of the variation
among animals I have seen, the meager specimen material used to date
in defining races, .and the similarity of habitats occupied by the .
sea otter throughout its geographic range, it is not possible, vith-
.out further study, to distinguish racially distinct populations
which might exist." .
There are no color patterns except for variable whiteheadedness· on sea
otters, and the only variation is of the overall pelage color. Hayr (1969)
points out that when fine shades of color are involved, a direct comparison
of ~aterial from the areas being compared is essential and that: 'IHeasur-
.ing devices (sp~ctrophotometers) give objectivity and standardization in
such compat'"isor..l 2.nd p~rmit quant in cation•.• " This h3S not been done, for.
the sea otter.
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In summary~ the minor morphological differences in Enhydra lutris lutris
evident after at least 500,000 years of evolution (Kilmer 1972) along the
Pacific coast over an area encompassing about 5,000 miles (8~047 km) from
Kamchatka to lower Baja California indicates that gene flow has precluded
formation of clearly identifiable subspecies but t~at c~inal differences
are evident in several skull structures. Size and color data at hand are
variable and not clearly diagnostic, and behavioral differences that can be
attributable to genetic variation are lacking (see next section).
Further studies are in order because of the significant differences
between certain ,features of the skull at the two range extremities. Possi-
bly blood protein electrophoresis studies of an~als in Alaska and California
and comparison of skeletal structures of present living material and Indian
cidden and fossil remains could reveal additional differences or similarities.
"Founder effect" differences may be operative in the present 5ubpopulations,
~.' '.,
and, fossil or Indian midden material would help to determine whether the
. "
apparent differences are results of. genetic repetition of dominant'traits
.. . ."
• .. t •
from a very small nucleus that eXisted at the end of the fur trade or from
long-term genetic variation. Untii. new material is available and analysis
proves otherwise. Roest's 'synonymy is valid.
." .' ..
III. A. 2. Reported Behavioral Differences Between Alaskan and California
Sea Otters
HauUng Out:
Hauling out is associated with absence of human' disturbance, available
substrate for hauling out, and appears to be an adaptation for heat conserva-
~ion and for pr~tect~on during storms. Animals in stress or sick are more
prone to haul out. This behavior is not u!li~lle to either Alaskan. or
I
California sea otters. In Alaska (Kenyon 1969; Schneider 1972) and at the
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Commander Islands (Barabash-Nikiforov et ale 1947; Khromovskikh 1968) haul-
iog out is commun both at night and during the 'daytime, but is more prevalent
during storms and cold weather. Khromovskikh states:
"In stormy weather, especially with strong breakeJ;s I almost all the
male groups would come to shore ••• With the onset of steady summer
temperatures of water (l2-1SoC) (sic) and air (lQ-lSOC) in July, August,
and September and, apparently. also October, most of the male sea
otters stop coming out to the land and shift to a pelagic mode of
life. II . •
During periods of strong storm winds and swells sea otters in
" .
., California will remain resting within the dense canopies of Nereocyatis and
-. - .," ., . .,- ..~ ..
Macrocyatis, kelp species not present in the Aleutian or Commander Islands,
.' ,
':.:.:.- ~';.',.
or will actively .feed during most of the day.
• ... . t ::. ~ .~.
In the March 1974 California
.' "" . ".
aerial census flight which was conducted during a storm, s~a otters were
. .
observed rafti?g pelagically 1· to 3 miles offshore over deep water in
. . .: ".
'areas where kelp canopies and protected coves were not available close to
shore.· Off the sandy beaches of Monterey Bay,: where sea otters are foraging
.
on Pismo clams, they rest offshore of the feeding grounds over sandy bottom
during both day and night, but none' have been. observed coming ashore on these
beaches.
Amchitka sea otters translocated to Oregon do' not regularly haul out in·
• t. . ,.. : . ~ ..
their new habitat (Ron.Jameson~ FwS, pers. ·co~~), but California sea'otters
, .
trapped at Monterey now' in captivity at Sea World , San Diego , regularly haul .
. .'
out on a raft during both daytime and at night. At'Sea World, food is plenti- .,
ful and the water is warm and , more importantly~ there is little human diotur-
bance. Ogden (1941) reported hauling out common in California during the fur
trade period. and Kroeber and Barrett (1960) describe killing of hauled-out
sea otters as the principal method of hunting by northern California aborigi-
nies. Within the past 5 years there have been many observations of sea .,
otters in California hauling out both at night and during the daytime. Haul-' ,.
.
ing out can now be considered as not uncommon in California. Certain protected
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areas have been discovered where the likelihood of observing hauled out ani-
mals 1.."l daytime is good, including mothers yith pups (George Heyers, Hayward
State College, pers. carom.). Meyers, using a light-intensifier night scope,
also reports observing sea otters regularly hauling out on~acific Grove
beaches at nighttime, whereas they do not do 50 during the day at these same
.. . . ,
,
.. ~ ,
beaches. In recent years, more dependent pups have come to the beach, but this
- ... - .••.•,!",".
'. ~.. ~
,
. ::
• ~ .... •• ~ r ~
.., .
: ."
',: ..
.'
Kenyon (1969) noted:
,ll{'1hen animals 'some distance' from. the yater are startled, they arch
the back and bound or hop, moving both forefeet then both hind" 'feet
forward in'rapid succession... Juveniles and young adults are more
agile than large, heavy adults. Some large animals seem. unable to
raise their· bodies from the ground and slide, with. the help of the
feet, across' the beach on the belly•••11' ..
This latter ob~eIvation is comparable to· several sightings ot animais in
. "
California, especially the large sea otter that was observed' foi: many" d~ys by
on land as lole1l as sea otters in Alaska.
is probably a form of hauling out that is associated with Yeakness of starving
animaJ.s and by pups that have become separated from their,mothers.'~r~l:,~:'tt
It has been postulated that possibly the s'ea otters in California do not ,<~<~~~'~~~;~<~~~
,., '<'~'~'t',f:~,
.~ :~.. t·~·;?~~· :,....;"?'~ ~.~;
~~ .~.:~ ...~~':.~~~;~'~-~.~~ ..-;~
.~.:-...~;.~~.r ;~~ ~::.' ~-~ ~~~'
. have the same appendage structure as do Alaskan animals and cannot navigate'';:.
Judson, '1andevere, Monterey, pers'- C01IDD4, at Hopkins !'Iarine Station. HoweVer,. .
. ':.': .~~-~
Victor MOrej.ohn, Moss Landing Ma,rine Laboratories'- pers. comm., observed hauled,'>'" ,.',
out sea otters at Point Lobos during the daytime " runll into,. the water i~ the :" :·:~::,t,:',' '"
.. '.' • ~9. .... ~.~' ••
f~hion described for young animals by Kenyon, and Georga Meyers. (see above)
I
noted animals on the beach at Pacific Grove at nighttime w~en alarmed by a
passing car ran over the beach l1in typical mustelid fashion" on their feet
and not dragging the body.
Recently, two additional sightings of sea otters "running" on their feet
were reported. One of these took place during a tagging operation (Tom
.: I
.I.i Loughlin,. University of California at Los Angeles, permit and grant from the
, "
~ I. .a
.. ,~ .. ~
.~ ..' ., .
"j.--'oil-"
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Marine Hammal Comraissi0!J.) on a D2partment of Fish and Game vessel. lfuen a
large animal was released on the deck, it "leapfroggedll across the deck on
its feet pads in the typical mustelid fashion. In two bounds it reached the
, side of the boat, '"hich is 23 inches (584 Iillil) high, placed its front paws on .
the top, and without struggle, lifted its hind feet onto. the rim of the side~
and leaped into the water.
Victor MOrejohn, }~ss'LaQding Marine Laboratories, pers. comm., has co~
pared the phalange structure of feet of California and Alaska animals and has
found no structural diffe~ences.
Poot. Use:
., .. ~.:.:-~~ .
Tool use is most commonly observed in sea otter feeding behavior, in '
. . ~ ..
California and off Sitka, Alaska, ,,,here the barnacle, ,Balanus, nubiZus, requires
, .
" .
removal with' a rock,hel~ between, the fo~epaws~ TooL use has been observed
throughout the' sea otter
'
s ~ange'" an~ 'there 'appea,rs" to, be nodiffe.renc.e bet-
., ~ -
ween the ability of Aleutian and C~lifo~ni~ sea otters to use tools when
neaded. Tools' are either i'anvilsll : upon t"hich to bre~k shells, or' a, ,"hammer" " "
tdth '"Meh to break holes in large abalones or' t~ shatter barnacl~s,'scal;I.ops; '"~,
and smal1 abalones to remove th~" trom rQ.cks. See summary of~ooi use,: Appen-': .':;:
, "
di.""( K, p~ge 5 •.
Fish Eating: ',' '. ..".- ".:"~.
The sea otter is a ,crab-eating mustelid without shearing molars and is
adapted to break hard-shelled items with its broad crushing molars or by tools.
The heavy canines are used to pry open shellfish and more recently to tear
o~en pop canS containing octopus (McCleneghan and Ames. ms). In Alaskan and
Russian waters, certain sluggish fish species are captured with the forepaws
! and b.ought to ~he surface where th~y arc killed and eaten. In these'areas
I
fish often make up a oigni£icant portion of their diet (Kenyon 1969; ,Barabash-
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Nikiforov et a1. 1947). Rarely are fish eaten by sea otters in California but
the few observations of fish eating indicate there is no difference in the
'ability of sea otters to capture fish in California and Alaska. The fish eaten
in Alaska are not present or are rare within the present range of sea otters
in California. Feeding observations of Amchitka.sea otters trans1ocated.to
Sitka and off Oregon revealed no fish eating behavior in their new habitat,
which in Oregon is comparabLe to California in terms of available food items.
For more details of fish eating, refer to Appendix K, page 5.
, -~ ..
, --
Throughout the sea otter's range, breeding and pupping occur in all months
.' Breeding and Pupping:
.~.~
of the year, but with seasonal peaks. The,breeding peak occurs during the
same season in' Alaska and California: September-December in Alaska (Kenyon
1969) and October-December in California (Vandevere 1970). The peak of pup-
~. ',-~", : .
. ping also appears to be during the same period of the year, but data for
. California are not conclusive.
.. .
Kenyon reports pupping activity increases soon
.': after the late winter and. e~rly '~pring storms,' then peaking in the summer.' In
". .'. .
CalifornIa. ratios of clinging pups to freeswimming individuals made by ~round
. ' . ~ . .. '.
observers in conjunction with aerial censuses were 1:33, 1:19, ~nd 1:13 in the
December 1973., March 1974, and June 1974 ~erial censuses respectiv~ly, indicat-
ing a peak of pupping'1~ spring or early summer.
The only observed difference in reproductive behavior between Alaskan
and California sea otters is that 'births have been noted on land in A1as~,
'. 1/
whereas no land births have been observed 1n California. Vandevere (1970)
mentioned several other apparent differences between "northernll and Ifsouth-
" e.rn" sea otter breeding beha.vior, but most of these differences are of such
. .
':; subjective nature they ca.nnot be considered as valid behavioral differences.
/.';'.
~~- :",;.,
.... _1.·
,",..
,'. 1/ Ron Jameson (pers. com.) reports births in captivity of Amchitka animals
at Tacoma Zoo were both in water and on a float.
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Inasmuch as these comparisons have often been
f'R' '~'EI"=~ 1:·' n ,::~hi j .M' ,y .•.~Z;
r.eferred to, some brief comments ";.'X.~;::~;;:\~{
are in order. A paraphrase of each statem~nt made by Vandevere will be £01-
lowed by a brief comment of clarification:
il. The center of breeding activity in the north is a rock; in the south it ·
is one or two Macl'ocystis thaZl-i in a mal-e temtoPJi: There is no
Macrocystis at Amchitka and this cannot be a comparison •
.
b. TerritoriaZ-ism and fighting was not reported in the north but in.~he
south, both of these. actions are observed: Lensink (1962) reported both ',,'.
these activities for; northern animals~'and Schne~der (1972) and Calkins
... - -. ,.
. .: ~
and Lent (1975) report on territorialism of Alaskan sea otters.
: .~~.'.
c. Breeding activity peaks in fall to winter il!- the north and Octob~ through
, December in the south: '. Kenyon (1969) r:eport~ September' to Decembe~ in
,the no~th; whic~ is essentially th~ same· 'as October through December ~ .....::c ",
I·
. ,
Schneider (1972) also· indicates a fall breeding peak fa r' Alaskan animals~' ,::"
d~ 'Females are not receptive ,to copulation for t1z:t>ee days of togeth~;~~s~:':.<,,'":.
,.; . _ j,t;-·:'
folZ-owing first ~oputation in the north as opposed' to. the femal-e'b'eing'
.receptive on alt three days: .. ,Kenyon ob~erved 41 mat~d pairs in the wild·.
. ,
. .. ~.
~ut only" followed one pair 'o~er'a period or 3.'~aYs•. One observation
does 'not lend itself for comparison of this be~avior or for the';other':"'" -:'.:
. - -~-_.... ~.;;.:;
observation by Vandevere that food is stolen during the 3-day period
in the south and only on the first' day in the north" Jameson (1975)
observed mating behavior of Amchitka animals translocated to Oregon and
o. J ....
, '. ~ .'
did not notice a 3-day mating:
.-
/,
UCopulation was often followed by a. period of vigorous grooming
after which the pair would return to the herd or begin a feeding
period. I was unable to determine if the otters rp~a1ned toge-
ther for more than the duration of a single breeding sequence. If
e.
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The behavioral differences noted about cruising males, successful copu-
lation and position of body when the female is ready for coitus are too
subjective for evaluation; however. the position of the male and female
during copulation and purchase of the female's nose and head area reported
, I
by Kenyon (1969. page 217) for Alaskan animals and by Fisher (1939, page
29) for California animals are almost identical.
In summary, there are.no behavioral differences between Alaskan and
" '. rl
These dif";'
California animals that cannot be attributed to differences in availability of '
"-
food items, weather extremes, sea water temperature, and habitats.
• •• .' ~. 4 ~. '.
!', ::;, ':,~.~
ferences in behavior in various habitats further demonstrates the a~aptive and '
j"
plastic (Calkins and Lent 1975) abilities of this species.
'III.A.3. Territoriality and MOvements'
Study of sea otter behavior over the past two decades has beenconduct'ed ,.
r • " . . .; .' .: '...... ~ .
",
on two basically different population structures: one that is reo,ccupy~ng , .; .. '
. '.: .:" .... ~, .' .;. ,,~. ::. :;':
, new foraging territory; the other that has reached its carrying capacity and
~ . :.~ . / '
has become stabilized with its environment. t ~_ .' "
A small population that is reoccupying new foraging territory has a higher
" . ',-
rate of annual population increase ~ and individ~als seell1 to exhibit less pre-"
dictable behavioral patterns than in established populations. Established '.
'. :-:
populations such as at an offshore island where the carrying capacity is often
.
'J-
exceeded seem to exhibit more social structuring such as establishment of m~le
. .
and female areas. Results of research conducted in each of these populations
and of a population such 8S along the extended California coastline where both
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infrastructures may be present with varying movements', between them has revealed., ,,' '.>
....
behavior patterns that a~ times appear to be contradictory. There is also the
' •• I ..
- -':'
problem of comparing behavior in isolated subpopulations in Alaska and California
4· ~ ."
inhabiting markedly different environmental regimes with different food items~'
ext remes of physical conditions, and habitat types. Nev.ertheless, certain behav- ."
ioral patterns are apparent and sufficient research has been conducted at
Amchitka on a well established population and with animals in the center of the
.... ,'
....-,.
California population to formulate basic territorial and movement patterns •
•
"-.;
The sea otter is considered a residential inshore animal that in a stahil-
ized population has a home range (Kenyon 1969). Lensink (1962) noted that sea·
,/
otters ar~ reluctant to immigrate between islands until population pressures
" ·'1
stimulate such movements and that along newly occupied shoreline, "sea otters
','
genarally have not tended,to exploit unocc~pied areas, even when adjacent
regions offe'r suitable habitat and no barriers exist to. retard movement."
Kenyon (1969) and Schneider (1972) reported active breeding males express some
form of territoriality over .a short period of time; however, mature males 8lso . :
cruise along the shore in search of estrous females and may engage in several .
casual copulations with a female without apparently setting up a territory.
These short-term single male territories are formed during breeding activity•.
The sea otter is polygamous; the male does not participate in rearing of young,
'. . ..
nnd there is no establislunent of alpha male herd structures such as with some
pinnipeds.
In a stabilized population, there is often a partial segregation by' sexes
into m~lQ and female areas. Th~re are usually more ~ales in female areas than
fc:nalcs in male areas due 'to movements of males in search of estrous females ..
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Female areas in Alaska are more widespread and in more protected areas than
cale areas. The numerically larger male aggregations are usually confined
. ~ ~ ... ,T ~.. :~_
.~ ," .' --~- ..-
.~ .., --::. -.
/ " :.:
to a more discrete zone from which the males forage daily into other nearshore
areas and offshore (Khromovskikh 196B~. Kenyon reports that male areas are
fewer::in numbers than female areas in .Amchitka. There has not been adequate
... -,
definitive field abservat~ons in California to relate the presence of definite.
male and female area structure~ although certain areas have been noted to be
- ~.."
occupied dominantly by females with pups (Sandeg:ren~ Cbu, and Vandevere 1973)
", ."
. .
and other areas by large numbers of males•. The difficulty of making conclu-
. ".:' .
sions from observations made in California 1s that most of the resea-cch has
been conducted at ,the periphery of the range where. destabilized conditions
"'- .
prevail as animals emigra~e out of the study area into nell' feeding grounds.' ."
Even at the perlpher.l. sea otters tend to remain in as discrete' ~~ ~~~a - "
. '
as they can to obtain food items and to raft in protected areas.: Within the
. . . .~ '.'
established range~ daily m~vemerits consist primarily of foraging sorti~s to,
I •
and from the rafting area•. At least three feeding peaks per day have been.
observed:
the night.
in 'early morning h6urs·, iu late· afternoon, and during the middle- of ,;
.-.' . ...... \ .:;~ ~~
In August 1975 To~ Loughlin (University'of California at Los'Ange1es~
'. . .
pers. comm.) attached a radio collar on a 40-pound (18.1 kg) male sea otter.
This animal fed intermittently throughout the day and night with from three
..
to five discrete feeding bouts Decorded in a 24-hour period.
During inclement weather, sea otters have been observed feeding through~
out most of the day. Kenyon's tagging results at Amchitka were not complete
but did reveal that the home range of female sea otters may include 5 to 10
miles (S.O - 16.1 km) of coastline and that animals on one side of the·
island did not move to the other side over the 3-yaar tagging exper1,menta
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Kenyon (1969) reported sea otters ,range over a ~istance of 9~3 to lO~5 miles
(15 to 17 kro.)~ Kenyon's tagging revea.'led that males have a larger home range
than females and that individual otters may utilize more than one hauling out
area~ California relocation and tagging studies (Wild and Ames 1974) revealed
that at least a third of the sea otters removed from the migrant front returned
to their capture site over a distance of 35 miles (56 km)~, A male captured
and tagged at Monterey was:noted moving several times between Monterey Harbor
and Point Lobos, a distance of about 12 miles (19 km) if the animal followed, "
"
the shoreline. Jameson (1975) noted the translocated group of about 30 an1-
mals soon after relocation migrated seasonally between reefs about. 35 miles
;.. .. ;,.."'::
-, .
(56 km) apart for 2 years after which time most ,of the group' tended to remain.
. '. ::~ .
at one of the reefs. The movements between these reefs were considered to
• ., r ...~••.
possibly' be protection from winter storms~ .
"
There are several other movem~nt patterns of sea otters that are apparent
at the periphery of the range of an immigrating population. These are by an1-
mals that. constitute the migrant front and the advanced foragers. The migrant
" . .
front is'a large aggregace of anim~ls, apparently mos~ly males, that concen-
(.
trate at the periphery of an expanding range. These concentrations have, num-
.. \~
bered from about 12 to over'ISO animals with an average ~f about 50 an~als .
"
in each aggregate. ,This aggreg~te is a rafting group of animals, that may
range over several miles at the periphery when feeding but usually return
to the same rafting area each day~ . Some of these animals at times do not
return from a feeding sortie into new foraging areas and may remain by them-
selves in advance of the larger aggregate. These advanced foragers may be
single individuals or in small aggregates up to 10 animals. These animals
:~ ~sually raft in small aggregates within 4 milTS (6~4 km) or the migrant (r~nt
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, but may move as much as 20 miles (32.2 km) ahead of the migrant front. It
appears there may be some interaction wi~h the larger aggregate as these groups
apparently return to the migrant front. When remaining isolated, the advanced
. ",".
',"~: ~.......
- . .=: -" :
animals do not remain rafting in one place as do the animals in the migrant
front. The migrant front itself is not a stabilized aggregate with some ani-
.
mals apparently returning to the colonized area, possibly for social interaction,
; .....
especially during peak of breeding (airplane census data collected in 1966 by
D. Miller, Department of Fish, and Game).
.., -,' .
. - .: ~~'.
, .
These data are from aerial counts and represent most of
The migrant front can best be described by ~lottlng the num~e~:~~_.~.imal~
- ,"
per linear mile at the periphery of the range. Data collected in a series of
flights conducted by Department personnel from 1968 to 1975 depict the struc-
• • • a -. _ ~ • _
ture of a migrant front, the advan~ed foragers, and the colonizers beh~nd the
front (Figure 12)~
the animals present. Most of the animals missed by aerial spotters are of
...#'
, "
single animals and small, aggregates (Appendix F) and all groups over about
10 animals are sighted with fair accuracy. These data are shown to depict
"distribution of the migrant front and advanced foragers rather than absolute
, .:
numbersbecause'no estimate of tot31 'numbers present was made. The migrant
front that'moved into the Cambria Radar Station area in 1968 remained at the ..:-:.',
"
'same locality for nearly 3 y~ar~ before -moving- :on 'to' the· next -rafting area
off Cayucos Point between Ja~uary and April 'of 1972. In ea~ly' 1973 , still
another migrant front was established at Point Buchon some 14 miles (22.5 km)
to the south of Cayucos, where it has remained until 1975; another front is
apparently forming at Pecha Rock (Figure 12).
From November 1968 to December 1969. the areas within about 8 miles (12.9
• 'J •
/ bn) to the r.orth of the mig~ant front off the· ,Radar Station were ~ot color.ized"
'':'.,-
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by horne range animals that ,...ould represent a stabilized population. In Hay
1970 the migrant front temporarily moved back into the range by about 5
miles (8.0 km) after which time, as the front again moved southward, a more
even distribution of animals appeared throughout all the kelp cflnopies from
the Radar Station northward to Point Piedras Blancas. The advanced foragers
south of the migrant front ra~ely adventured mo~e than 4 miles (6.2 km) ahead
until the front moved to Cayucos Point in 1972, after which time foraging ani-
Eals remained off the sandy beach off Atascadero State Beach in the rich PIsmo
. clam beds. It is interesting to note that the migrant front off Point Buchan
moved almost enm33S over a two-month period and bypassed abundant stocks of.
Pismo clams off Atascadero State Beach and south of Morro Rock. It is not
known whether they were another group of animals that emigrated fr~ farther
inside th~ periphery. .
..... :
• I ! ~~ •.-'~.• '
The migrant front at the northern periphery at l-Iontey;ey behaved quite
similarly in structure as the Radar Station migran~ front except that it moved
less than a mile annually up the coast each year until it reached Cannery Row,
where a group of about 40 to 60 animals has remained for th~ last 3 years •..
Another front formed in i973 along~the sandy beaCh off Moss Landing and this
front has been progressively migrating northward along the beach~ increasing
,
. in numbers.steadily. and consuming Pismo clams to lm~ levels before fmmigrat-
iog into new fo~aging grounds (Appendix. D). The ~arge aggregate remaining
off Cannery Row may now be a male dominated rafting area in the estab~ished
population. No such la~ge group remained in the Radar Station area after the
migrant front moved south'''ard in 1972.
The formation of the migrant front and its continual movement peripherally
.,
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to' leave a previous home range is to obtain food • These groups remain in
.~
" an area until food becomes scarce and then move on in groups as "rell as indi-
vidually. Dick Burge (California Departmeat of Fish and Game. pers. comm.)
J\as conducted underwater surveys of 'invertebrate densities in the Point E~terd
area from 1967 through 1974 and noted a sharp decline in inyertebrate food
gration.-' Throughout the entire California· range ,<, ,no more
items in 1971 and 1972, the time when the migrant front moved southward to
in the transects .(page 189) and the area could o~vious1y no longer maintain
: ..
No exposed'abalones and sea urchins were observed since 1971 _.!:.i,:;~i~
<?,-?~
such a large aggregate of sea otters. The colonizing animals are less, dens~ ,''-,~.;>~t
in concentration snd are probably ;controlled in numbers by th~' food items avail- -.'. ,:,:,~>~}t
•...:.+-- ·Ij..~
able. resulting in starvation. or if new foraging areas are available. by immi-. ,":'~-:,}I
... ":.. --: ~
',' , .. ', .-~
than five<'aggregates '.i"-.:;, '\ .",
• < ....,,;. '0,', ,,!! ' "::
Cayucos Point.
exceeding 20 animals havebeen'observed on the last three aerial flights. and'
.'
in each case, two of these .aggregates t<le,re the migrant. fronts at the north' and ' .. :
i. '
.
sout~l. peripheries (Appendix F, page 48).
:,'
There is yet another ca~egoryof animals, the wanderers that may travel
;.
long distances from,their·home·ran~e.·Many records in the literature point
~~ .
out the extent of travels of these animals that are apparentiy moving without '
." .~
the stimulus, of finding food items,. as are the migrant front and advanced foragers.
Sea otters have been observed as far north as Trinidad (Blssell and Hubbard;'
. .
1963) and into Baja California for a distance of over 440 miles (708 km) (page
......
77) from the periphery of an established population. Wanderers have been
re~ortcd from as early as 1916 (page l~2) at Cape San Martin, at the Channel
Islanus (All~rison 1955; Bissell and Hubbard 1969), and as fac as 14 miles
'·(22 • .5 km) of.fshol~C of Point Buchen (Jamcs Hardt.rick, California Department of
,I -,< .1 G )
":,,,·J.sn oElnu 31l1.e, pers. coml!l.• These sightings have been of single animals ~r
<', pairs, e::.=ccpt: for the thr~e sca otters noted at Point ConceptIon (~oolootian
.~".., 96
.'.
1961) 109 miles (175 km) in advance of the southern migrant front.
Sea otters may also be carried to new areas ",hile rafting in dense patches
of drift kelp. In the March 1974 flight during a storm period in l.,hich large
. .
masses of bull and giant kelp fronds were torn loose from the substrate, sea
. .
the Aleutian Islands, and along the southern coast of Alaska south to ~rro
otters may be able to travel long distances if the food holds out and they
. ."~
r ." •
• ":" ::':"1.
.. .-
, . ~
-' .. '.. ;....;.
. ,
:'" :
Distribution and Numbers
taln food items such as snails, Tegula, and kelp crabs, Pugettia, and sea
Prior to the fur fishery sea otters liere
Hermoso, Baja California (Figtire 1). Possibly as many as 800,000 to 1,000,000
to 4.8 km) off Po~u~ Piedras Blaneas and to the north. These kelp masses COn-
sea otter pelts were traded over the approxImate 150 years of intensive hunting
remain with the drifting patch~
otters were observed rafted in these masses as much as 2.5 to 3.0 miles (4.0
ItI.A.4.
Historical Population.
Pacific from northern Japan to the Commander
~ ":"". I
,:;"·r ~
-;;f,·
c ,
~:-:
'.
from. the ~eutian Islands through Baja California (Lensink 1962). Evermann
(1923)-estimated about 200,000 pelts were harvested from California and Baja
California waters. There apparently. was an err4t~c attr~tion of sea 6tter'
".
, ',.~ .-~:
... -
.,!" :" ..~.
'.<'
stocks in California until about 1830 or 1840, after which time the more
.
efficient Yankee technique of using guns instead of the less efficient Aleut
spearing op~ration quickly depleted the r~mainlng stoc~s (Ogden 1941)~ By
. /
~/-\
1
\ i
, 10
1911~ t;hen the international moratoriU!Il Has imposed upon the take of sea
ottcr~ en the high seas, th2re were probably lcs~ tl~n a hWldred sea otters
remaining in C~11fornia and less than 2,000 ani,mals remaining in Alaskan waters.
Kenyon (1969) esimated the pre-furtrade population of sea otters at
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~;;':
;~> around 150,000 animals. This figure 1s probably low inasmuch as between
:~:;:: ".
~f lOO~OOO and 120.000 sea otters were estimated in Alaskan waters in 1972
~.::.
~~" (Alaska Department of Fish and Game 1973),' and many areas were not as yet
~~;:..
i';' . r.eoccupied by sea otters. Even though it is not possible to know accurately
sea otter-urchin~Aleut relationship revealed in midden remains on Akun Island
. .,
• • - + ~." • '\ ..
_ _ t •• __ . ~ : •
Turner, Richards, and Turner '(1974)* note an iriteresting
.........
interactions were between sea otters~ their prey species, and aboriginal
to the Aleutians.
what sea otter population levels were in aboriginal times or what the various
'.~
. ,. ~ ...
t·\· hunters, it is important ~o attempt to understand potential. pristine condi- "':"''-,;;:~:':';''~;~
f!~' _ . . . '. _.'.;' :,.~.:.}~r~.~r.<1:.~~~-~"'.
;". tions to evaluate present effects of sea otter predation and to better under.- . ",..: <?>'.-"']
~. ~tand s~ .~~ter population dynamics. It has' been weB e.stabUShad ~~~'h~n~:.~X~'I~
:~::;',. 'ing of ~ea otters was conducted by many if not all coastal tribes (Ogd~~ i94i~ ···.~·:':,>j~,5;:,~J.
Andrews'1960; Kroeber and Barrett 1960; Gordon 1974). The most common ma~ai.· ,·:::/·"};~~:~;.1
bone in'~~st' Indian middens of the Honterey Peninsu1~ is 'se·a. otter ,.:'~~d s-~~ ":',::" ;.:,::,.\;~~:..~~
-- . ~ ~ ....=-... : .r..'
.- I . _.:'__a~~!··~_ .._...~: __ :_ .~.!
otter bones have been found in Indian midden sites from Baja'C~lifornia
.-\ ~. " .-~ - ... : ~'~' .~...{: '.~: ~ ; ;~<~':~'~'~i?
• ~ +, ,,:,::.
near the tip of the Alaskan Peninsula •.' The major bulk of food refuse was sea
urchin followed by other invertebrate items and several fish specie~... There'
were some sea otter remains but they cori~luded that 'sea otters were rare around
Akun Island. This leads to speculation that the aborigin~l population may have
kept the sea ott~i population a~ low levels as was suggested by Kenyon (1964 . +J-".
letter to James McLean, Los Angeles County Museum. pers. comm.): '.
llAc Amchitka Island, which is isolated by wide stretches of deep open
water that act as a barrier to sea otter movement, the sea otters have
buUt up a maximum population. I have never seen a green sea urchin
(StroJ19yZocent1"ottls dPobachiensis) there of maximum size and I feel
that the sea ptters have depleted this species. as well as many others.
The reason that I strongly suspect this is that in kitchen middens pro-
bably dating back to before the early invaqion of this area in the late
1700's. I find the tests of many large green sea urcllins. I presume
that when a large native Aleutian human population occupied these islands
before they we~e decimated by the white man, that these people preyed
heavily on ~he sea otter and kept its. numbers reduced •. The fact that~-~{~
.1'. . :.','.--. '~., ,--
" ..:::
*Ar1zona State University~ (Paper presented at 41st Inter. Cong. of Americanists.
Mex~eo City, Sept. 2-7. 1974.)
-
..
·.sugS23tcd above, that there may have been an occasional harvest of sea otters
\ '- ~
,-.-
,~
f·: .
tn.-
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the sea otter population was kept down allowed the sea urchins to
grot., large and thus constituted a food species for the early Aleuts. U
There has been much speculation of the significance of the large numbers
of shellfish remains in middens along the California coast resulting in various
, .
theories concerning the interactions between man and sea otters ex~sting before
the arrival of technological man. Miller (Appendix K) made a cursory review
of literature on Monterey midden remains, and abalone shells and mussel shell
fragments are common in many middens. In areas where there are numerous inter-
, ,
stices into which sea otters cannot reach, there is still a 'small take of red
" .
and black abalones during low·tides, and Indians could have ~arvested ~ steady
. ;~~::' ,:.' '; .
supply of abalones from these crevices. Mussels are also available in the
,;
crevices as well as in the upper splash zone in rugged areas where sea otters
have difficulty foraging at high tide. Also, some she~lflsh could have been
tossed into the intertidal zona by large storm swellS as was witnessed in '1960 .
in central and'nOrthern California. Indian'middens on the'offshore islands
• • .~ .. l
of southern California are rich In large abalone shells and other shellfish
remains but without careful study of the numbers of shells present within a
definite time period, coJoclusions are limi.ted; but it may seem that, as Kenyon
. ,
by insular inhabitants resulting. in periods of shellfish abundance since sea
otter bones have been found in insular midden5~ Barabash-Nikiforov et al.
..
(1947), Kroeber and Barrett ,(1960), and Gordon (1974) mention several methods
to take sea otters by aboriginals both on lond and on the water, alld midden
re~ains on Santa Catalina Island indicate sea otter hunting was conducted there
as ·.·ell (Finnerty e.,t a1. 1970). A thorough study has not been nude of this
cspe~t of sea otter-n~n interactions and the importance of this subject should
- ,·.C'
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stimulate more investigation.
•Because of the possibility that aboriginal hunters may have kept sea otter
stocks below maximum population' levels in at least som~ areas, speculation
of numbers of pre-fur' trade sea otter numbers is difficult. Nevertheless 7
potential maximum numbers that may have been present based upon present con-
ditions without harvesting can be made assuming that the present _carrying
1,--,
-capacity as determined by abundance of invertebrate species is comparable to
,'. :-
, . f ~ ~~': "_
~~ ~.:.~!'~-
, .'
"-.'- : : .....~.,
-.._'/.~:' -' .~~~
,well as to the future.
harvested from 4ifferent'port areas along the coast.
pristi~e times. Another parameter useful in hindcasting Is the number of pe~t~ ' ~~; 'Rsi~K<~.
Present population denai- - f;',c:'LZ>Y
, " . ',:' ,.',:'. :,.' ,::.t,~?:fi~J
ties and movements of the sea otter also give us an insight into the 'past as '. - ".._ _-.<,,:,:.f/"~'
-t". • ~ .~ ••~ _".
... '.• ': >'{.<,·irj;\f;~~~
Kenyon (1969) based his suggestions that there could have been~around . ,;'.,:,. ,:,- ",'. ,',
• • ~.~t. f _ .... ~ .-.-!~':-..+::.+\~:.; .. ::::.~<; ~ .v.
150~QOO sea' otters e."C,tant before the sea otter ~isher,Y on the perce~tage of :':'i.~;:..."(.-,.,.:~~~.
the range now ~ccupied by sea otters, and their density within this range •.' .In
..y
. ~ '~.'
Section II 2 (Tables 2, 3~ and 4)~ the potential sea otter habitat in California
, • • • < , .: t '. + ~ " • -'
in square m~le3 to'depths of 20 'and 30 fm (36.6 and 54.9 m) in general cate~ .'
'. , . '. '. 2 ".', ,
gories (J~ rocky and sandy bottom i~ given as 2~313 mi2 (5,991 km. ) of habitat
• ,'. ,,( , ....• :. ,h .' " .
inside· 20 fmand 3~687 mi2 (9 7 549km2) inside.30 fm. Even though sea otters
" '
have been noted feeding (Schn~lder, and Faro 1975) ..in depths up to 262 ft~ ~.'. ' .
. '., ,
(80 m)~ invertebrate fo~d'it~s are scarce 'in California waters in d~Pths'below
. . .
20 fm (36.6 m). This. depth curve is used to express carrying ,capacity poten-
. .
ttal. Projecting th~'density of sea otters along the dominantly rocky shore-
line from Monterey to Cayucos to the entire California coast would result in
cisproport"Lonately high values because sea otter densities are considerably
~ower along sandy beaahes and over sand bottom~ and about half of the coast-
/ 1ina is ~djacent to sandy beaC:les. Sea otter densitie~ along sandy beaches
/ ! I
. ".-
........
., .
. ".' --:(
-..,:
.....
• :OQC=;m,=
•• .. ..1•• -
such as in Monterey Bay change as the migrant front moves along the beach
to rocky coastline and two ~ea otter3 per mile of sandy coastline, a potential
~". ."
, .~' .~~ r _ '. ~' •
,
'. -~
." : t._': .. :. ::
..
• . ~ _ • 1
. ; ::..~- .,;.~~ J
.. -- .."~ :, i
'\... .... .
.', .J:--····t:
~ . ·:t~,·, ....~~J
..~
- . :;,..~
..:~
• ,.'1.
,
-:~:.~,:
"...
Using density values of 10 sea otters for areas adjacentfor the rocky areas.
foraging on dense clam populations that are soon depleted to low levels (Appen-
intertidal areas of the state). and a more realistic average .density per square
., .
.~ , ",
miler out to 120 ft •. (36.6 ~) would be around 10 sea otters per mile square,
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dix D, page 17). Survey of clam beaches foraged over a year by sea otters
population of sea otters for California waters would be about. 12,500 for rocky
.. , .
indicate a maximum density of sea otters to be about 1 to 2 per square mile.
l
The average density along the rocky shore area from 11ont.ery to Cayucos in 1974
"is about 12 sea otters. per squar~mile to 20 fm (36.6 m) depth. The area now
occupied by sea otters contains some of the m~st·productive rocky reefs and
.
::.~-
-.-
'-'~t
"t;•..,
,..
"
~:
~~
(
".~~I
"
"/, .;
.,
areas and 2,100 for sandy areas totaling 14,600 animals. These figure~ do not
"~~ ,., include habitat within bays. '!lnq .. are hased on conservative populat~on estimates
!-~. .: '. . +
of the present population. An overall guess of a ~aximum population potential '
'. -,
'~ ~ ."1
pel'ts 'reported taken by Ev~:rmann ('1923), who est~a'ted that ~bout 200',000 'pelt~
were taken from Califomiaand B!1j 8- California during the California fur trade
for California waters of 16,000 sea otters is offered.
This figure appears to be qutte low when consid~ring the large number of
, '
,
. ,
, .'
. period ,of about 120 years. Two factors tend'to' substantiate the' estimate of a
16,000 standing crop potentially inhabiting California waters in'the past.
One of these is that the area inside 20 fm off Baja California south to ~IDrro
Hermosa is about 2,000 square miles (5,180 km2) and fur trade records show
heavy take of pelts from that area. The other factor is that in a harvest of
animals at a level at which hunting mortality merely replaces natural mor~ality,
- 101 -.
a viable population can b~ maintained. For instance~ a take of 2~OOO pelts
per year would have represented removal of about 12 percent of ~he standing
crop which about equals the amount of increase in a sea otter population per
year observed in areas where food was not a limiting factor (Len~ink ~962).,
At this rate of sustainable annual yield over the 120 years of the California
fishery~ 240~OOO pelts could have· been taken and the population would still be
yield se~ otter fishery for:'13 years from 1850 to 1863, in' Alaska~ taking from. '
. ;", ."'. . ~ ..
,." .
The Russians did pursue a sustainable
. + .+-
is the exact' number of pelts taken .
"
are not. a~pect~d to be highly accurate.
'~~ .....
~;.j. -. ~ -
:'~: ,viable. Obviously the take was higher than this rat.e. Another unknown factor
- ,..
, .-
~, '. -'~'
." ":'.;,
.". ~ - '. "
Upon pur,chase of the territory of Alaska by
'.-; ... "__ :: '.' - .~': ..~r_; ,.. ; ;. t_
the Unii:ed','States.~ rene~ed.unlimitedhunting resulted in,·the taIce of-100~343
~ , . ;"., , •• ••"J:;,.. •• ":.}.r:., .~"...t·~- -J:.
1,057 to 2~322 pelts annually.
pelts from 1867 to 1891: (Lensink 1962)~ and within a 30-year period ..hunt1.ng '.; .
nearly. extirpatedt~e·sea~tter pop~~ation 'in ~~'Sk~~'.'··ive~~~~1~e~~i~ate ~'f ';; .; .. ,'.
',;~:}':; the take of furs does not clearly indicate the area of the coast from where
,. the furs ~'lere, taken•. Verbatim use of these figures should be. ap·~~o~clieciwith
, - '. - .
'.' .'"
caution.. For instance~ it·· is not clear in the report by Evemann (1923) whether
, ' ,
, " .
some of the 200,000 pelts reported taken in California and Baja 'Californi~ were'"
. . l·
·possibly killed to the north of California ~nd brought, to p~rts in California·
' ••, . ~ '~:., '., : .,.:~~ ~,.~. ':':~,r
It is 8lso not clear in the· rep~tt-by
Lensink (1962) ~hether some of the f OO,OQO.pe1ts r~PQrted'~y' Evermann were
included in his figures ..
The Califor.nia Sea Otter Popu1ation~ 1914 to 1975.
Local rancherg, me~bers of the Department of Fish and Game~ and a few
" . l:lan::nalogists kn(;:~" ahout tlv-ol ~!xistence of a remnant popula·ti<:m neal: Point Sur
'//,>
'.
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prior to 1914 but kept this information "secret'1 to protect the animal. Sub-
. sequent to the passage of the 1913 protective legis1ation~ Bryant (1915) reported
statements by local residents of Point Sur that up to 32 animals were sighted
in 1915 and that seasonal changes in numbers occurred in the kelp beds near
Point Sur. In 1916. Carl Hubbs (La Jolla. pers. comm.) -observed a sea otter
near Cape San Martin and wandering an~mals were observed in Monterey Bay in
1916 (Oyer 1917) •. The a~mal seen at Cape San Martin was either a wanderer
from the Point Sur group or a remnant from the original population because no .
otters were reported between Point Sur and Point Conception again until 1937
. , . ~
when 'they moved into 'the Slate Hot Springs area (Roy Hattori. Monterey) pers~·. _.
'.
comm.). Since the early 1950's, many reports of sea otters being sigh~ed along .'
the California coast created a confusing picture of distribution and abundance .. :'.:
~ .. -
becaus,e ,:he kno1l1edge of wanderers) advanced foragers. and ex1s.tence o.~ mi~raut
fronts was known oniy to 'a few c~ercial abalo~e :fishermen; and researcher~
. .. ~.
were ~ot'keeping records on. population distribution until ,the late 1950's~
~ 1_.,.. t • ~ .. :. r : ....~ .~ \ • I .:
Consequently. the distrlbu~i~nal pattern bas~d on obse~vations ~f wa~derers
and advanced foragers' did not accurately depict the spread of the population.
along the coast. Records of confirmed sightings.compiled by Bissell and ..
Hubbard (1968) included animals preceding the migrant front and. several errone- .
~ • •• _ • .:,- r
oos range distribution patterns have been.describ~d from these data~ Boolootian
(1961) gave the distribution in 1957 as extending from Carmel Bay to Point
•
Conception, whereas the actual distribution of the' established range was from
Carmel Bay south to about Point Sierra Uevada, with a wandering group of three
animals sighted off Point Conception. The large group recorded at Point Piedras
Ii ;J:~ i \ r' 11iY ,a 1,1"'"\ . ~ ::
Blancas was actually several miles north of the Point (P~chard Boolootian,
. ,-
.," ..
. '" .::;
-,
,
.- >:
; .
.~ ; .
'.
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These, data present a clear picture of_ the ,rate. of '
km) to the south, where a migrant front had arrived in 1963..The two animals
Fish and Gameemp1oyees) and researchers were interviewed and. were ask~d where
..'
'. .
they had observed large ndgrant front -aggregates a~ w~ll as"individual~'forag-
otter was made•. Commercial abalone fishermen) past California Depart~ent of'
-at Ano Nuevo Island'were wanderers reported by Orr and Poulter (1964).
distributional patterns on wandering and advanc~d animal sightings, areviev
of tha literature and contact with sources who observed the spre~ of the sea
Island whereas the actual northern limit was at Pacific ~rove, 61 miles (98
63 animals in a migrant front at Point Sierra Nevada in 1958. North (1965)
.~ -
considered the northarn range limit of the sea otter in 1964 at Ana Nuevo
Westlake Village, pers. carom.,) near the location that }rrller (1958) counted
. distribution (Table 5 and Figure 13) and give insight to. the present popula-
,.
~:,
~'.
~, . ing ahead of the group.
;,)
~~~..
Ka-.
"
tion and its expected behaVior in the future.
All of the parties interviewed w~re experienced observers) and each had
~. _. .' • - _,.. ')1 . • •
a concept of the migrant front and were able to place the exact spot of these
. '. . '. . ~ - '.
'.
-', .
i'
, .'
~..
aggregates for certain years•. In some cases," commer~ialfishermen.andskin-
divers reported the presence of .exposed abalones and sea urchins indicated' the
migrant front had not been through the area. ~lhen divers noted typical shell
fragment debris of sea otter fragmented shells and absence of exposed macro-
'"E
',1
'", .::
.' - ,.
invertebrates) it t~as recorded that sea otters had moved through the area and
F l' '."
-" that these areas were within the established range. There has been no instance • 0" • ~ .' I t ~
.'
......
",'
.' '''4.
"
. I
, .'
~~/ " ...."
. ...;:" .
....+~. __ ~ JI:
.'
• ..... <' ~.
+.~ •
TA.n~~ 3..,;_\ ~"l~~ and Population Expans:lon' .of the! Sea Otter'::'lUong,c'the Cnlifornia··Const'~ ~914 to '1975".:
10· .... ,
. ...
Increase in Range Average Increase Linear
Tota12Niles
Location of in Statute Hiles in Miles Per Year Miles ;;-(, of Total Years
Hi!?rant Front to to to to of lIabitat Estimated Between
Year North~rn - Southern liorth. South Total North South . Total Range to 20 fm Population Esti1J'.3 tes
1914 Pt. Sur (Pfeiffer* (7)* (9.0)* , (50)*
Pt.)
1933 Rocky Pt. Slate lIot 7 (13) (20) 0.29 (0.63) (0.92). 27 18.4 310 24
Springs
1947 ~fu.1paso Cr. Hill Cr. 5 14 19 0.56, 1.02 1.58 46 36.5 530 9
:
1950 Yankee Pt. Cord", 1 8 9 0.33 . 2.67 3.00' 55 46.2 660 3
(1951) .' <~r
" .
1955 Pt. Lol:os Ragged Ft. 2 10 12 O~40 2.00 .' 2.40 . 67 59.2 800 5
South Shore .
1957 Pescadero Pt. S.ierra 7 4" . 11, 3'.50" : 2.00 5.50 78 66.0 880 2
" '
Pt. Nevada ~'..' & r~ r'Piedras 4- 4 8 2.00 2.00 ' 4.00 86 74.2 1~O50 2 a1959 Pt. 'Joe Pt. ' 'C...B1ancus
1963 Otter Pt. Sm\ Simeon 3 6 9 .0.75, 1.50 2.25 95 84.7 1,190 ' 4
, '.
1966, Lever' oS Pt. Pico Cr. G 4 4 0.00 ·1.33· 1.33 99 92.0 1,260 3
1969 Seasid~ ,Pt. Estero. 4 8 ·12· ,1;33, 2.67' ,. 4.00' lil 105.2 1,390 3
1972 Seaside' . Cayucos Pt. a 9 .. 9 0.00 3.00 . 3.00 120 125.2 1,530- 3
1973 Moss Pt. Buchon ·14 18 ,32 '14.00 18.00, 32.00 152 142.0** 1,720 1
Landing
'.- ,
1974 PaJara Pt. Buchon 4 o .~: 4 4.00 0.00 4.00 156 144.2** 1,730 1
R,iver
1975 Sunset Pt. Buchon 5 a '.5 5.00 0.00 5'.00 161· 146.7** 1,760 1
Stat.e Beach
'I·· .
TOTALS . 56 98: ,.', 154 0.92 ',: '1.61 2;52 161 '146.7 1,760 61
:- * No records ro~zh assumptions made (see tex,t). t::
-.... , , ?t
**Square miles of foraging habitat along Pismo clam beaches are ~o~sidered 0.50 miles2 per linear mile'of sandy l'":Jbeach. ' t.',. \
.'';.. "~·o
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Figure 13. Established sea otter range between migrant fronts in 1938. 1947. t959,
1972. and 1975 and location of migrant front in other years.
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either in California or Alaska wherein a migrant front has d~pr~ced an area
and completely retreated· back ir~~ ~te ~~~~~ -and uid not continue migration
into new foraging areas. The ~resence of sea otter debris and the fact that
sea otters continually move into new foraging grounds when areas are depleted
is well substantiated in the literature. Bolin (1938) noted:
"Several of the sea otters were observed eating large sea urchins,· :
Strongy tocentrotus franciscanus (A. Agassiz), and red abalones,
lla'Liotis rufescens Swalnson. Broken tests and empty shells of these-
s~ecies l'1ere found on the beach."
Limbaugh (1961) suggested one way to find lyhere sea otters were foraging
-',
. ~ -~~lofII
-.-: -
was to:
- ~ .•.- -. ~.=..
." .; .... .:', ..._'
.. ":: --. ~~-'
'. , .
." ".: ~.'. ~.~.
"lfacch fo'r the unusual presence- of large numbers of sea urchin .,
(Strongylocentrotus jranciscanus) tests on the shore, many contain- .
ing fragments of fresh tissue and bearing spines still in motion.-".., .",_,
• , + • •• , t •• • .~
. "
North (1965) relates, that off-Lover's Point in 1964: ; .,
"An abunda~ce of broken tes'"t's and spines was· found at' these sites,'
but. the urchin numbers were g'reatlY reduced~ as far as cou~d be ."
. judged, ·and those remaining' were all ·deep in crevices,•.II. ,
- t :, - • _ _. '~_; - "?~' :_ .'~ ~ ~. ~~
Rosenthal·and Ba~ilotti' (1973) utilized remains of shellfish to determine
feeding habits· of sea otters· off Sitka, Alaska:
.. ". ': ~ '
"Feedingobservations ~ere based upon surface feed.ing and, discarded
food items found-along the se~ floor. At'tbe base of, or in pockets·
along these reefs, were frequently found empty and/or broken sea .'
urchin tests, shells of clam, mussel and abalone, and plates from _
'barnacles••. ,: Areas aiong the· reef where discarded food items col- '
-lected will he termed sea otter 'middens'. Significantly I this·
same food debri.s was not· encountered In areas off southeast Alaska
that were not inhabited by sea otters~II
... -
A combination of exact sightings of sea otters and reports on the-pre-
sence or absence of expo~ed mac~o-invertebratesand shell debris made up the
criteria t.o detennine location of the migrant fronts. The parties intervieued
- 107 -
, ~ .,
~'-
,',
;:'.
.~. -
~.-
. .~"'"(April 1975) were Glen B!ckford~ Morro Bay~ ret. Department of Fish and Game;
Kenneth Boettcher~ Monterey~ Marine Warden; Richard Boolootian, Westlake
Village, former researcher at Hopkins Marine Station; Keith Cox~ Woodside~
former Department of Fish and Game biologist; Earl Ebert, Department of Fish .
and Game, Granite Creek; Roy Hattori, fanner commercial ,abalone diver, Nonterey;
Buzz. Oven, Pigeon Point Research Center, Pescadero, former commercia1 abalone
, -,
diver; Lanky Tipton~ Pacific Mariculture, Moss Landing, former commerciai aba-';;
,.. ~~~>.. ~
lone fisherman; and Jim Whitehead, Department of Parks and Rec~eation, former '-!:,
. - ,-,~. ,.- ~\j~i~\i
superintendent at Point Lobos State Reserve. Notes on sea ~tter distributio~'~~
~ - ,'.;"
- - . . ';~~~~;~
made by commercial boat operators Kent Williams and John Montgomery of Morro ""!
. l~)..
'."j
Bay were supplied by' BunOwen. Literature accounts were also included in this ,'}
survey.
, ,
The period from 1914 to 1938 is the least understood ~lthou8h ~cc~unts
for 1938 are good. ,In 1914~, 'up to 14 sea otters were observed rafting south
"
..
of Poi':'t Sur by lighthouse personnel, and reports from other observers listed
counts of 26 and 32 individuals in 1915 in this area.: It is assUmed all these
animals were south of Point Sur. The animals apparently were not numerous,
, possibly around 50 animals and wer~ 'possibly already exhibiting migra'nt front
. . . ..
behavior. , Ew-olsen (1974) reported the range ;was at least from 'the, north end,
of Pfeiffer'Point to Point Sur in the earlyl900's and gave an excellent des-
.. ..-
cription of the migrant front in 1929: •
I/...'
."S~at seems strange to me is that when
ground, they did so in a large group.
feeding grounds 1s understandable; for
area was nearly bare of sea urchin and
between Point Sur and the mouth of the
seem more natural that when their food
gradually spre~d out in small groups.
like animals which migrate in herds to
they left their old feeding
That they left their old
when I first saw it, the
abalone to low tide line
Big Sur River. It would
became scarce, th~y would
Instead, they acted more
a new feeding ground. 1I
, "
Apparently ,there was plentiful food in the shallower areas to both the
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north and south of this small range. A report by Roy Hattori revealed the
presence of a'dense cluster of large red abalones on a deep pinnacle south of
Point Sur of~ the Big Sur River by Roy Hattori~ Sr.'in 1932. Sea otters ~
typically forage in shallow ~aters when first moving into a new area and pro-
gressively forage deeper areas as the inshore stocks of expo8~d invertebrates
become scarce. Thus, it would appear that the presence of this cluster of
large exposed abalones on the outside of Point Sur reef would indicate that sea
'otters were just moving ·into ,the area in 1914 and had not as yet foraged a11
the deeper waters because of their small numbers.
. . .
This could also mean that
~ .. "
.-' .~.
..
cient f~rage in shallower more protected areas.
sea otter numbers were very small for many years~ and deeper water invertebrates-
could survive in exposed areas 'adjacent' to sea otters "who could "obtain suffi.-:
. -. ':
~. ~ -~ .. <.~=:
Commercial' fishermen -'took ab~':" -, '.;
+ • ; ~. '.... • ~- ,.' .' • • .~ 'l •
,lanes off .. this isolated pinna,cle for several years but did nOl;o fish inshore
l~··.
.'.
'.'
of the pinnacle where saa otters had foraged.,
.,
t.·' , . . . .;.....
'-.•:~ .: 1
, . ,
The 1938 records depict good examples of migrant fronts at t:henorthern,
..
limit of the range moving into Bixby Creek in March 1938 (Bolin 1938) and at
. .
Notley's Landing (Rocky Point) "in july 1938 (Fi~her 1939) •. Abalone-divers
", .. ':.
..
. ,
were working the Notley'aLanding area when the sea otters moved in. The
southern range limit was also n?ted carefully by Roy Hattori who observed an
advanced foraging animal-at Slate Hot Springs in 1936 and the appearance of
, . .
a small permanent migrant tront in the area in 1937 that remained there through
1938.
Cox (1962) reported co~~ercial abalone fishermen operating near Lopez
Point in 1945,and Lanky Tipton who was working in this area noted a migrant
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front moving into the area in 1945. The southern oigrant front in 1947,was
reported at ~lill Creek where commercial abalone fishermen camped on the b~ach
overnight leaving their boats anchored in kelp beds. In 1948~ Glen Bickford
and others noted about 16 animals moving into the lYillow Creek area. It lias
, . ,
about this time that many 'commercial divers fully reali~ed the adverse effects
:-.'
of sea otter foraging. At the northern periphery~ no abalones were found by
commercial divers at Soheranes Point in 1947~ and the area was littered with
shell fragments indicating sea 'otters had moved through this area previously
, "
but had not'as yet reached Yankee Point. It is assumed the front was at about'
• - , . I' ' • ~ :-,;- I"
.' _:~__ - ... ,';:" -~'·l";.~/_~·· " ",. .. ~. ~." - .. -; : "- l~ :11.:-.
}Ialpaso, Creek in 1947. 'Limbaugh (1961) observed sea otters at Yankee Point in "".,,'
1953; however. other reports'indicate the arrival of the migrant'front there' : .':.
to1aS i'n, e'ither 1951 or ,19,:52. ",
• ~ ~ .0.',. '
, ,
...
,
, ,
Sea ~tt~rs moved i'~t~"the south shore of Point Lobos in 1954~ into 'Carmel
" .~
, .
'~'. '
.,~ - ....
. ,'.
, "
. - . ~
"~ ' .... ~.
, " '
Bay in 1956. and north to about Pescadero Point in 1957. '. The migrant front moved ",
.. .,~~., .' ....:.~~. ~. '.' l;.[
around Point Cypre~s in 1959. A' few wandering animals appeared as far north as
., • I • , . .,,' ..•:
H~pkit\9 'Marine Statio~ by 1956~ but the migrant front did 'not move arou~d Point
_ 9 :.~ • ~ \ : • •• •••• • • •• • ... • •
Pinos and enter Hont~rey Bay ~ntil 1963. , To the south. the animals moved ~nto
, .., , ' .:' ,'<,.
repeated reports ,of a few
_ animals and small aggregat'es south of Gorda. indicated considerable 'wandering to
. : '.
,as far'south as San Simeon.:' Th;i.s was also 'the pe'riod to1hen there was rum6red
•• '. '. "r .~ "1' .
harAssment of sea otters by commercial ~balone divers and hearsay reports of
over 100 animals being killed near Point Piedras Blanc~s; Thus. the normal
emigrating pattern may have been temporarily altered by this harassmen~. and
small groups may have become isolated in front of the larger migrant wave,.
Xhese groups did not, persist. however. and there was little evidence,of forng-
; ;ing ~e3d of the migrant'front distribution as rel~ted by those interview~d.
"
. I
Commercial fishermen reported the migrant front near Point Sierra Nevada in
, "
:, ~ ,-.
,"
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,1958 whare Department aerial observers also located the front numbering 93
animals in ,that year, and commercial divers related the occupation of Beckett's
Reef bett>1een Point Piedras Elancas and Point Sierra Nevada by this front in
1959. Productive abalone diving ceased on Beckett' 5 Reef in 1961, with a few
'abalones taken until 1964.
~_ ..
Events since 1959 have been recorded by Department researchers andlv.ill
not be elaborated except to note Earl Ebert's observation that the animals
remained for several years just north of San Simeon Pointunti1 December 1965
. wh~n"a"l~rge group of 65 animals moved into the Pica Creek area. '. TI1:roughout
this period~ the commercial fishery became precluded by. sea otter fox:aging
. -
from 1 to 3 years after the sea otters moved into each reef area.
The average range expansi~n in miles per year' between certain, time periods
- ". -' :~.
-- - .. ... ~
; ,
.... ..:, .
. ' ~ ~. .
(Table 5)' indicate there was" a decided more rapid movement to the south' ~varag- ":"--";:'.' I
" I
ing ,1.61" mile~ per -year' (2.59 "b/ir) ~ver the 61":year ·period, 'f~om 1914 to 1975~.·
but only 0'.92, ,milea' per: y~r (1~48 km/yr) to the north. 'As~uurl:ng ord.i '~,. 7~ile<·:.-':,~":· -
;::' ... _.. .
(11.3 km) r~~ge in i914~ "s~a ~tters extended their range an ave~aga of 2.52
, , '
miles pe~' y~ar (4.05 km/yr) from,1914. to 1975 with ~h~ greatest: increases occur~' .' ..
J ~ ••• < ~ '. ~ +.~", " • .'•• ~ '.. .' _.. ' ':·1 .~ ... ;; ~ .~~ '" . :~ ...~:.....~ "',:: :,
ring since 1972 as sea otters began ·moviIig across the. sandy beach areas of . .. ":~
. . -. ~ - . . .
;. ~
~ ...:',
:. .~... ~"; "':" :~.
I-Jonterey Bay and }!orro Bay (Table 5). In .1938 the square ~1es. of habitat ...
, ',", ':. ,: ",.. ' , , . 2' , . 2 ' .", ,'- ... ',' .
occupied inside the 20 ~. curve (36.6 m) was 18.4 lIli (47.7 km ) and by 1975
2 2'" 2 2
u'as 146.7 m± (380.0 km ) for an average increase of 5.57 mi (14.43 km. ). per
. - ,
year since 1938. Assuming only about 9 mi2 (23.3 kJn2) was- occupied in 1914)
- " 2
the average incxease over the 61 year period from 1914 to 1975 was 2.26 mi -.
(5.85 km2) per year.
The behavior of the sea otter migrant front to not move' into new areas
. , .. '
until .food is materially reduced and the. subsequent colonization by' smaller'
• '.~ 4~ ; -, .... ~I
.1
I
4~
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_\~.
numbers per square mile after the front moves on) suggests that sea otter
population size is closely related to the total area inhabited at a given
time. The continuous distribution of animals throughout the established range
is evident both in Alaska and California (page 48) Appendix F)~ and there has
not been any period in 'tV'hich animals have left extended .areas within the esta-
,blished range in which invertebrates could have become reestablished in large
numbers or patches in exposed areas. Ebert (1968b) noted no exposed populations
J.
of i~vertebrates on transects made at ~-mile intervals throughout the sea otter's
range in ~961) and skindiver surveys (}01iller~ Ge~bel) and Houk 1974) revealed
virtually no take of abalones within the sea otter's'range in 1972 further
substantiating constant foraging throughout the established range. There has
-" ,"
been an apparent close relationship. between the productio~ of invertebrate bio-
. . ,
m~s and sea ~tter numbers within .the range. The. first California apparent. sea
~tter die-off ~ccurring iri the winter ~f 1972-73 indicate~' ,the beginning of a
..
series' of buildups a~d minor declines 'in sea otter numbers 'w'ithin the range ,in
. .
which j:r~dividuals cannot reach the perimeters where abundant food items are'
. .
available.
, '
•Such fluctuations have been noted for several years at Amchitka.
:~.
Asstiming there is a di~ect relationship between miles of shoreline oceu~ ,
pied 'and size of'the population, rough estimates, of population levels presene
throughout the reoceupation.of the California coast are p09sibl~ by applying
an average density per square mile of. animals throughout the California rar:ge
to the subtidal area occupied at a given time. Current censuses are being con-
duct~d annually and estimates are being derived from aerial-ground truth census
•
.uethods. An average density of sea otters per square mile of habitat insida .
20 fm (120 ft) is around 12 animals in rocky areas and two animals along sandy
- 112
beaches. A population estimate in California from Santa Cruz to Pecha Rock,
San Luis Obispo County in June 1974 ,.~ - .:, n~u se.:... .:. Llcrs (AplJenriix r', Tabl~
10), 126 ot which ~eLe clinging pups.
Construction of a simulated population curve from 1914 to 1975 gives some
,. insight into the possible growth of the California population since 1914 and
~; -..
~i, potential, growth to' the future (Figure 2). The assumptions necessary to develop
~.:...:
this curve are that there were no major die-offs'of either sea otters (other
than the die-off witnessed in 1972-73) or of the food items of the sea otter,
that the entire range between the migrant fronts was completely occupied by -
~ .....
." sea otters, that nearly all the population was within these boundaries, that
the migrant fronts did, not move peripherally until the food supply of a' foraging
. .... ~.' .~.
area was depleted, and that the range limits as related by' the persons {nter-
o '
-. ~.~
:.....~ ~-- -. , .
:. ~~~ ,
" .
• _w
··· .........:.·f
• ~'. ,-.-, + - '/....
. . . , . .- .
ally satisfied by substantiating data except for the possibility of.die~offs
. .'
viewed and the literature are valid. All these'assumpt;ons are at least parti-
of invertebrate food items i however, if such a in~j'or change would have '~ccurred,
it would certainly have been noted and recorded by the many commercial fisher-
I:le'n and researchers 6 t udyin~r the 0 d~an. There was· a slowing dowI?- 0.£ growth' of
abalones in the warm wB:ter years of 1957 and 1~58 (~ox·1962),. ~~~. unlike many
. . .
plant species and some invertebrates and fishes (Radovich 1961), sea otters'
did not seem to be affected by this extraordinary oceanic anomaly. To compute
. . ' .
total population estimates, an average density of 13 sea otters per square mile
-.',.
...' ..
'0.1
to 20 fm (120 ft) was used instead of the 12 animals per. square mile now extant
in rocky areas. Present ~stimates are minfmal and possibly 13 an~ls per
square mile would be more realistic and may also adjust for the potentially
~
, -;'.,
._._----- _ ..- .. - =' _~,;,..~ ----":.," ~ .-
I
\
1
1
I
!.I:
'I;.!
'I
·1I'
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rich2r areas foraged by the sea otter in previous years. Another adjustment
was made to include the animals in the migrant front by adding 100 animals
to each projected calculation derived from multiplying the square miles by
'. ,
, .,
..-
_~.:'Io-. _,-.
." ~ -
'"
number of animals present in June 1974 within j miles (4.8 km) of the range
periphery assuming ~his fi~ure would be the established population in' balance
with the carrying capacity after the migrant front moved through.
Some variation has been'-noted in numbers of animals in all localities
within the', established range~ b~t these variations are minor and the ~i~~ribu­
tion of the few large concentr~tions has been in the same general locations.
over the'past few years •.. Th~ June 1974 data were used because estima~es ~f'
numbers of sea otters throughout the range were made for this flight only..
,. ~ • .. ., •• • r
ThuS, for the year 1938,. the number' of square miles of habitat was 18.4 + ".' ~~ -
- ... ~:
.':~' .
5" mi2 ~ 13 '= 239 sea otters '+ 100 (50.animals at each mi.grant front) "" 339 sea'
":.. ..
otter.s minus 29 ~~imals that i.nhabited the area within 3 mile~ '(4.8 km) of the,
Rocky Point' on the north and'Slate Hot Springs at the south, yielding a total
estimated population' in 1938 of3lij sea otters (Table 5). Compared to actual-,
field records, this figure is'realistic. Bolin (1938) r~ported at least i50
se,a otters were present at the northern portion of the range near Bixby Creek ..
and Fisher (1939) noted about 80 animals at the most in her study near Bixby
Creek. Boolootian (1961), however, contacted Don McLean of the Department of
}~ish and GaIC, who had counted sea otters from share during this time and
reported at least 300 animals present.
" :"c ::.~~.. :"., :.
.' ,." ,. ~
'.-~ : r ,
- ".-
,
-
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.~., ~.'
~ .< .
..'
••• r •
, "
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In 1957~ Boolootian (1961) made an aerial.census by helicopter from Carmel
to below Point Concepti~n and counted 638 sea otters~ all but three of which
were between Carmel Bay and about Point Sierra Nevada. The estimate of a80
sea otters (Table 5) fits well with this figure in that the difference bet-
ween these 2 figures represents the expected number of ~nimals missed (28 per-
cent in this case) in helicopter aerial surveys.
, -
Depar~ent aerial surveys conducted occasionally from 1958 to 1968 were
not intended to represent estimates of·the population, and because of the
lack of adequate survey methods including circling and ground truth expansion,
- ~.- , '
. -,:.:.. ~ ~ "." "','. • t·-
these co~nts do Dot represent accurate number~ and gi~e only approximate dis-
tribution of animals.' Many o~,these flights were made in a twin engine Beach-
craft flying straight transects ,along the coastline.
,. ,
. .
The data from ..flights
made from 1968 to 1972 (Wild ani,AnJes ;J.974) likewise were: not empir1c~liy
; " ~ •• .". ....-I
. - ,
adjusted with ground truth.compar~sonsbut lend themselves to subjective e5t~-
mates of the total pOP~lat~,~~,such as used· by Kenyon· (196~) ~ "
'. Migrant front distribution and aerial cens~~ data demonstrate an increase
. ".
in the sea otter population, since 1914 with the average annual increase at .
around 7 percent from 1940 .to'1950faround 5.4 percent bet:ween.l950' arid 19~O,.
around 4.l'percent from 1960, to 1970,. and about 5~O percent since 1970., Sinc~
th~ potential annual increase ·of a sea otter population without· mortality is
around 15 percent, there appears to have been some mortality throughout this
period to limit the increase to about a third of the potential. The progres-
sive decline in population increase since 1938 indicates that the·greater dis-
tance apart of the peripheral areas, the higher the total mortality. This
.leads to the speculation that starving .animals searching for food by leaving
/ '" heir home range in the center of the range r.1ay not reac.h the migrant fron:-
I ' , I
area, that births may average deaths over a major portion of the California
'.-.
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range, and. that at least optimum.if not maximum population levels have existed
for some time in the California sea otter subpopulation.
III.A.5. Mortality and Limiting Factors
At Amchitka Kecyon (1969) reported that starvation, pr~arily of aban- •
doned dependent young animals, was the population limiting factor. Klumov
(1968) noted that at Mednyi Island in the Commander Island,.USSR group and
at one island in the Kurile chain, sea otters had ceased increasing in num-
" ..
......~
bers arid were limited by starvation:
"When the quantity of these animal foods available is greatly reduced
as a result of intense consumption, the colony ~ill begin to starve.
This is particularly noticeable in winter, when the actively moving
food animals, such as fishes and cephalopod molluscs, tend to reduce
or abandon their visists (sic) to the shore.· Animals, lieake~ed by
lack of food, and particularly the very old and very young (especi-
ally those born in the same year and still fed by the mother);.
g~adually die from starvation•." . . "
Kenyo~ noted that some young animals that· had died of starvation contained
" .
,.' .green .sea urchin remains in their stomachs •. During the late ,.,inter and early
,
(spring these urchins are nutriti~nally deficien~ and along with the scarcity .
. .
of other important foo·d items periodic die-offs have been noted at Amchitka
(Lensink 1962; Kenyon 1969)~ Symptoms ·of starvation are enteritis (bloody
~
."
. " feces) which Kenyon reports. as t~probably induced by shock or st~ess accompany-
..
ing starvationU , 'and emaciation. Due to its high metabolic rate, the sea
otter must consume at least 15 percent of its weight pe~ day in captivity
(Stullken and Kirkpatrick 1955), and Kenyon reported that a sea otter can
lose up to 10 percent of its weight daily if it does not eat and that death
can occur when 23 to 25 percent of its body weight is lost.
MOrejohn, Ames, and Lewis (1975) detailed probable causes of mortality
-.- ".!
~ --~···1
"
.,
;
. -~ .
. ,.
of 286 beach-cast California sea otters. The classes of mortality were
.t
~" .;, .
•
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man-caused, natural, and unknotvn. Man-caused deaths are largely from shoot-
ing and being run over by boats. There are also hearsay reports of sea otters
becoming entangled in fishing nets at Monterey. Unknown causes would be in
a situation wherein the animal was not obviously killed by man but was too
"'-~,- '
..
~ .,
" -.
.,'
'.~-
:~.
decomposed to dete~ine caUSe of death. Natural causes are those where the ''-.-,'
'.-... "
r: form of injury was by shark or possibly another sea otter, lost or abandoned
pups, and emaciated adults and subadults in poor condition that showed no trau-
. . .-.',': "-_':-'~~';~)~~~ -
matie daJ!lage. Nany of these later animals showed signs of enteritis~ pneumoni.a;." :-.:~' '-r~;,
:1' . .' I. _" I. •
. and occasionally a heavY acanthocephalan load ,~as found in
Extensive- tests were made on sea otter tissues for dangerous and detri-,'
pinpoint anything conclusive. Although high levels of some heaVy metals were' ...•- ' ..:',' ....;._
~. • ", .: ,0';" _ .' .'.. . _' ", ~ >..~_.~ .t,_ ~_'" .::_".-~--:: :
reported (Martin 1974) ',' there have been no deaths to sea -otters attributable::. :" i
':.,.,.
'.,.
mental levels of environmental contaminants by researchers at Moss Landing
. .r- ,
Marine Laboratories~ Hopkins Marine Station, and the pesticide sectio~ ~f th~
-. ". , . ." . ':, -' -.' ., . '- 1,
California Department o.f Fi~h ~nd Game at Sacramento. These tests did not-
",' .'
- .
. to pollution from pest1cides~ heavy metals, or oil pollution in California•.-.
. "
John .~rtin (Moss Landing Marine Laboratories,·pers. comm.) noted high concen- .
~. '.~"
trations qf cadmium and silver in seVeral animals' but that these concentrations
" ,.ere most likely below that of lethal amounts. Sea otters also concentrate'
PCB's (polychlorinated biphenyls) but again no deaths have been attributed to
this form of pollution in sea otters. There is no evidence that any of. the
sewerage contaminants are affecting reproduction. Larganumbers of newborn
pups were observed in the Monterey area in 1974, in fact, more than in the
less polluted areas to the south. For a summary of pesticide and parasite
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studies on the sea otter, refer tq AppendiK _C, pages 50-54.
~ _ri ~,~, -' r itk~ .t ~.n _' -1
...
,.
There have been no major oil spills nearshore in the sea otte~'s range
so we have no experience to report on effects of oiled animals. It can be
-~
projected that oiled fur would allow water to reach the skin as is evidenced' •
. by mortality of animals that have been soLled by their feces in transporta-
tian. ,The behavior of grooming and washing during and after eating indicates
'.
~\.
1', ..... '
.,
the importance of clean fur to this animal.
Non-man-caused deaths (natural plus unknown) have fluctuated considerably
since 1968 with the lowest numbers recorded' in the October-December period
.
and the highest peaks occurring from January to June, especially in 1973
(Figure 14). ~wrejobn, Ames, and Lewis (1975) noted the apparent die-offs
during this period:
"Pop,ulation pressures that might' tend to cause otter deaths could
occur regardless of weather, although rough weather should tend to
intensify this sort of mortality. This may have actually occurred
during· 1972, which was a relatively'mild year with respect to sea'
surface roughness. The sea otter population may have exceeded its
optimum level during 1972~ as indicated by substantial mortalities
coincident with the mild. weather in the third and fourth quarters.
During the extremely rough weather. of early 1973, a significant
die-off occurred~" . .
..
torost. of -'these animals from '~h~ 1973 die-off were necropsied and tested
. '
.' ,
for contaminants~ and other than the obvious'man-caused mortality, which was
.' . . '-
not higher than usual, it was c~ncluded that many of the natural deaths were
.' .
from malnutrition. ~he eoaciated condition of many of ~he adult animals and
the large number of pups found moribund or dead along with the fact and that.
no other cause of death could be recognized and the conditions recognized by
Alaskan researchers as evidence of starvation. The mortality of pups may
have been·much higher than observed in that Estes and Smith (1973) point out:
- -
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Researchers in Alaska and Russia used essentially the above criteria to
determine cause of death~ and when no other knOtffi causes of death are evident -."'::"
' •.
of weather conditions~ it has been accepted t~at malnutrition was the cause of
and most of the annual mortality occur during and after stress caused by extremes .- -~~-..:
-':<--;}~:
L - ," .. ~- :
these die-offs •. These die-offs occur periodically in a~eas in which sea otters
have become well established (Barabash-Nikifo'rov et al.. 1947; Lensink 1962;
Klumov 1968; Kenyon 1969; Wild and Ames 1974).,
- but
for
- . ,.' ~., ~~. .'.,:.:$.
. ..;-~'.~
· .{.~:
'"
. . ~. .
,
Orr' (1959) re~orted p~edation 'by alfhite shark, and a sea ~i::ter carcass
-iI , ~ : •••• " • _." •••
was _re~overed from-. Carmel Bay in 1974 and another in 1975- ~a~h.co~t.:iining_ a _'
. . - . __ .
white shark tooth fragment.: Killer whales have never 'been kno$ to '~r~;ii '
upon sea otters although Barabash-Nikiforov et ale (1947). considered the
'killer whale as an lIenemy" of the sea otter. ,There have been. many sight-
ings of sea otters "escaping" from killer ~.,hales. Such an observation was
made' by DepartIilent of Fish and Game personnel at Cape San Hartin in June
.." ~
-
• <
· .
, {
~$
.s:•.
~974 when a family unit of five killer whales cruised near three sea otters.
/ .I 1/ ' .
-A killer wHale was reported to -"capture" a sea otter at the Kurila Islands
(Kenyon 1969).
" w I ,~., It'.·
..
~'.J.... . ~.
".-.
- ~-*"
)
:.::." -' "'-:-;;)
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One of the sea otters was ,in ~pen water near a kelp canopy and was :direct1y in
the path of a female killer whale. The sea otter noticed the whale as it sur-
faced about 50 ft (15.2 m) away and frantically swam on the surface to a nearby
kelp canopy where it remained motionless. The killer w'hale slowly swam by abo'ut
20 ft (6.1 m) away seemingly unconcerned about or unawar.e of the presence of the'
,nea'tby sea otters.
Even though,the sea otter is basically a primary carnivore it 1s not
heavily preyed UPOQ by any predator in a higher trophic lev~l, lUthin all the
.~ ~. ~ "'.
thousands of hours spent observing sea otters 'in many habitats over,~he pa~t
'"
:.-
..:;,".1,
100 ye~rs by hundreds of' trained observers1~'no attack by killer whales:';;ui:~id~' .""",
Even though shark attacks have been'
reco;,ded fr~ni dead sea otter~: th~t have washed up 'on, the' b~ach, this :'U~~~~li~y~
,4- I
,as with bald ,eagle mortality, :does,not appear' to have: a li~iting effect' upon
.~~.:~. ~ ,.
.' ,j,
sea otter populat~on densityA' , "
,.,+
: None of the' researchers' in Alaska or Russia have reported any adverse inter- ~'-';
. '
species. territorial or aggressive interaction between sea otters and pinnipeds•.
Apparently, the' only pr~dation that has had' an effect upon sea otter' popu"; "
.'. : ,I
, lat~on levels has been 'by m~~'.' ,We can only surmise the effe~~' of preda~i~n by .
- ' - - '." . . ~ ~ ..
aborigina1 hunters (page 97)A'
III.A.6. Habitat Requirements . "
; .. - ..'
, '.
'"
For oany years it was thought that the sea otter in California required
kelp canopies' for rafting and protectiouA Now that sea otters have moved into
the sandy areas of Monterey and Este~o bays~it is known that kelp canople~
will'be used if available but that foraging sea otters can exist pelagically
along snndy beaches throughout the year. Aerial spotting during' the daytime
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resting period revealed sea otters. along sandy beaches raft from 0.25 to 3
miles (0.4 to 4.8 km) offshore. Nighttioe observations with a light-intensi-
fier scope revealed a foraging period during midnight along Pismo clam beaches
J." '
indicating these animals remained off these beaches. These animals forage
along these beaches even during storms. Kenyon reports )arge.offshore rafts
in the Bering Sea" and sea otters in storms will raft 1 to 3 miles (1.6 to
4.8 km) offshore in-California in areas where protective coves and kelp canopies
are not present.
Sea otters are distributed throughout their established foraging range
'-, '
in any area ,..here food item9ca~ be "found tolithin the limits of their diving',:::',"
depth. Food items eaten in Califo~nia are not abundant deeper than about 120
,ft (36~6 ml. ,0"-" ".The deepest foraging depth recorded by Department,bio~ogists'
• -" I ~:. ."4
was '145 ft (44.2 m)at Cypress Point where a sea otter waa observed feeding
-.. ,
on a. red-colored crab, Cancer sp'. Ancel Johnson, U.S .. :Fi.sh and tiildlife Serrlce ":'
, ,"." . ." "'. .,
. t . , ~ ~
" ','
Schneider and Fa.ro (1975) report otters "feeding in 262, ,ft (80 m) •. "
Anchorage, "Alaska,' pers. coouu.) observed a se~ otter in Prince "William Sound ·"·i·";
. . -. - .. _. -~. ~
+ "••~ ~.+ • ,. ~. •
retrieving'.a crab, probably a tanner crab, Chi<;meaetss, in 2~O ft (76 m») and· '
;
"" .. i;~'
The sea otter can app"arently adjust "to a variety of habitats as is indi.-
c3ted by the wide distributional range from Japan to Baja California. ,Within"
._,
, ;
this range sea otters have adjusted to water'temperatures in "the wild of ~ , .~ ...'
O· 00 0 . .from 0 C (32 F) to 26 C (78.8 F), can survive along sandy beaches as well as
in kelp canopies and bays, all<;i need~no specific habitat for reproduction
bccaU3e it does not need to haul out for parturitiori.
Rosenthal and Barllott! (1973) state:
.' ,~ !_~'.'- ) .• if,' -.-
. .~ ..
· The limiting facto~ of distribution to the, north is formation· of sea
liThe recently established population of sea otters off the west
coast of Chichagof Island, Alaska, seems to have adapted to the
new habitat. Many of the first generation transplants have pro-
duced offspring•. Food at this time does not appear to be a
limiting resource, since there is an abundance of potential
invertebrate prey for the sea otters. It is interesting t~ note
that a number of these invertebrate species do not ~nhabit th~
capture sites off Amchitka and Prince William Sound•. Thus in
some cases the transplanted otters have been forced to deal with.
a new suite of prey. Adapting to these prey meant not only find-
ing the potential food items, but also learning to remove them
, from the substratum•. Two important prey species, Strongylocentrotus
franciscanu.s and:BaZanUs nUbiZus, ,:¥'ere' unreported in the diets 'of
· Amchitka sea otters (Kenyon, 1969). lole assume the. transplanted.
,animals have learned ,to feed upon these specIes only r~cently.
·.The utilization of ,a I tool' or stone to remove and!or open these
prey was one p,?sslble adaptation to the new habitat."
icc (Schneider. and Far~ 1975) and'to the. south. no partic~lar parameter 1s
. I ...: ••: . • ".~ ", ~.
evident except that the south~r:nrange limit of 27°32' N is ne~r th~' average',
.' ,..... ,'> O' 0
'annual temperature isotherm of ,20 C,(68 F)~ This area 'is also near the
southern ,rarige" iiIili.t' of M~ocystis and most of the sea ot~er's ~acro-'
.i.n~~~tebr~te' .pr~Y'· ~pe·~1~9." (:Fi~~~e', io) _. '.. ' -. -? , .: :
. . ~. ~ .
· Even ~hough s~a'otters' are reluctant to cross over deep water areas of
,.~ _~.: f ",
more than about l4'~i1es (22.5 km) bea¥'e~n islands (Lens!nk 1962; Kenyon 1969),
"'eve~tuallY som~~niuial~'.do 'cross these areas. There is some evidence that
"sea 'ott~rs do'. not 'favor muddy bays and estuaries but th.ese data are Incon-
..... ~ .~
clu9ive~ During January 1975.- a heavy freshwater runoffcarrying'heavy loads
of silt and mud caused highly turbid conditions along the Pismo clam beaches
being foraged by ~ea otters (Appendix D). Sea otters did no~ forage for 2
days in the area, until the muddy water had dissipated. It was thought pos-
sio1y thac sea otters located Pismo cla~s by visually locat~ng the tips of
the shell protruding above tlv sand and that lack nf visib:!.lity precluded
.'." ..'.('.:'
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foraging during this muddy period; ho~ev~r, night observations with a light-
intensifier scope proved sea otters forage at night in visibility much less
than that during the daytime in the muddy ,"'ater. Possibly the sea otter's
~ur is not an efficient thermoiso1ator when penetrated by fine'particles of
mud, and sea otters may instinctively avoid muddy water.. Sea otters were
abundant in San Franc~sco Bay during the fur trade period (Ogden 1941), but
no sea otters have been noted in Puget Sound during man's occupancy (Kenyon
1969). One otter was ~bse~ed for several day~ in ~IDrro Bay, bu~ no large
numbers have entered the bay as yet. Individual sea otters likewise have
entered Elkhorn Slough but eventually these animals disappeared; apparently
. ~ - . . ~:.'
leaving the bay.
.',
Adj~stment to oceanariums is well documented, and little stress is
..... " '
observed with captive, animals, esp-ec~ally at Sea World, San Diego, where
, .
. ,"
, one-,,,ay glass is installed so the animals cann9t be disturbed by the public •
. . "..
, ,
,·"Observations of translocated sea otters also indicate a, high degree of
" "
. '
, , adaptability.
In summary, the' sea otter is not restricted to a specific substrate or
cOlDl:lunity association' and can readi'ly adapt" to net{ habitat conditions,'and, '
•
" ".
',>food items. ; It ,can to'lerate" e~tremes of water' temperature and 'can livearolind
..
" " kelp canopies or pelng1l:;ally.
..' 0-. ~~: ~
~t does not require hauling out'areas for
reproduction. It appears to avoid muddy water and some estuaries may not be
suitablG for sea otters. Abundant food items in California are within the ,
20 fm (36.6 Ill) curve although sea otters have been noted to forage at much
grenter depths in Alaska during times of stress;
'III. A. 7. Food Rzquirements an<1 Fo6d Competitors.
Tn~ sea otte~ is an opportunist feeder ~~iliz1ng a large numheroE
, "
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: ,-:"},
tebrates leave their interstitial protection.
. .~. ~
:' "~
~ " '.
invertebrate species and certain fish species when available (AppendL~ L).
'..
Forty-nine food species have been recorded in California~ and 72 food species
have been noted for Alaskan and Commander Island sea otters.
When sea otters occupy.new rocky foraging habitat~the first items to
be consumed are the large exposed abalones~ sea urchins~ and ,crabs ,(Table
6). After the exposed patches of large invertebrates are depleted. a greater
variety of food items are ~aten. Kelp crabs, squid 3 snails 3 limpets, chitons,
barnacles, sc.allops~ clams, j'ingles, fat innkeepers, and the ,gonadal s~ction of'·
~'-.... ":-.~.. ', ,.~. -
starfishes appear in the items eaten along with a' continuin:g biIt less~r number
of 'r~~~ning 'iarge: ·abal~~~~.;.~~".sea·· ~r~hins th~t '~.~~ fora~~~ ~he~ th~~;-:i~~~~:;':;~,
4:' ~ ... : - ,"; ';:
'. -;' •.•~_~T .-: -~ ... ;1:
I • '. \ . • ~ .
~nd~rl~ater observ~tions"conducted throughout ·the sea otter's r.~nge. ·(~bert·>:·
. ' .~' . . -~
1968b) documented that se~'o'tters search and for~g~' throughout th~ir'ra~ge . .,
, " .~.~ ,'".~_ :: .•~:~ 4 :': .:~.. '"r~ ,"
constantly and th'at: no: exposed p'atches or larg~" n~mbers·of prey' items have '.: , :....
, ". '. • ~.,'.-~.', . '. "1. ,d ~ , • ~',".:,: /: > ~ ~ ::,,~~
accumUlated. Only occasionaliy are exposed edible invertebrate' food items .... ."
'. ' .:-:' .. ;.,. /.....,y... . . ... ... '. ,'. -- .-';" .' .'. ;>., :..
observed within the sea otter's ~ange_ and dense .exposed patches are'non-
existent except: for ~ome patches of mussels in the upper intertidal zone in
.: • ' . ,~" ' • ..• :: ~~,. ~ • I. " • :. '. ~; •• " _.~". ~ .' ~.' ,;: •
rugged~ exposed areas. At ~.ontereY·_ seasonal spawning of squid near the har- ..
. ~" _... .. ',', - .., " " ".", " /. ,. '." " "_' t'
, '.
bar area supplies a considerable' amount of en~rgy to the. sea ott~r; After:.;'. "
'! ' ~.
, :~ ~.:, ...~,
heavy spawnings 'there are more squid lying on the bottom than can be eaten
by sea otters' and fish. Squid may not be available in all months of the year
to sea otters but do supply a large quantity of food in the spring and fall
spawning periods. The spring squid run is heavier than ,the fall run. Squid
" .'
..spa:Jn in other areas along the coastline, but little is knmm of sea otter
./ :oraging on this species other than at Ho.nterey.
·r -, ," " -- • - _., • ,:. -'I~-,- I."'''~"A;~~.J' ....~_ ••-~,.cl~""~",~",,,,--,:,·,·r -\~~':"?;'''~:';'~~:''"~'~~:'~L.~'I"''':.:-~.-: ....'!t'CV.rf~~~~~~f).~~.on,": .... ":?::II~-.~:::: .•,i':'·:?~Y
TAIlLE,6."Pcrcent.:tr;c of S.ca Ottor Fo~d f.tcill~ in ~ocky Areas Between Poi.nt· Lobos.'· Monte:rey County;";'and":'Po1:rit~;
tucht;?ll.. San Luis Obispo CoUnty.·' . .
-..;.", .
100.0 : 100.0.,' . 100.0 ~ .- 100.0
not ...not ':-. .' ,.:~:.;'.. .',' . not
given' ,···::siven·; ~". '. 243 ,...... '''105 ".:. . given
•... ' ..- " ~ .
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339 266
0.0
0.0
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19692
4.0
15
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53.0
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6.5'
2.4
0.0
9
28.7
0.4
28.3
508
38.6
0.0
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35.8
0 •. 6
2.2
13.0
10.8Unidentified
Year of StuU}'
Y~ars after arrival
of mierant front
Total Crab
Rock Crab
Kelp Crab
Unident. Crab
Total Urchins
Red Sea Urchin
Purple Sea Urchin
Total Abalone
Red Abalone
lllack·Abalone
Unidellt. Abalone
Total Percentage
Number of·, -Items
Observed'
~e11aneous
Turben Snails
Clams
Sea.Hussals
Sea Stars
Other Identified·
, .~
lUa11 and Sch.:lller 1964. . . '. .' .."
2.Daca front.m unpub1iGhed 'progress rep~rt by Riclulrd S. PetersOll and .1udso~ E. ' Vandevere. These data were
smmcarized for a lecture but in ~hepublished summary (Vandevere 1969) the percentages given were computed
after c:nitting unidentifiable items•. 'The percentages .i~ this table include the unidentified items.
3Ebert 1968<1 . '. '. . . .
!lHild n~d ~s 1974 • .-. . :' p ---:' .: - .~;. • •• , • :... •
:;/> j~. ' '. -,:." . ;.~~":"::J.~- .. I'. k":. -.~~':.~:. . :. '/.;: ~ . .:~~ .....'.
t
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Lack of food and subsequent starvation has been noted as the limiting
factor for s~a otters, but apparently most of the annual deaths occur during
a limited time of the year, during or after winter storms (Figure 14). It
is during this period that most of the immigration into new foraging grounds
has occurred in California although some wandering occur~ throughout the
.year.
The sea otter has no mammalian competitors for invertebrate food items.
"''hen the migrant front moves into a new food-rich area, man competes with
, :.'./
. -
- <.~
., .. :~.
sea otters only for a short period of ttme until the exposed invertebrates
I ..
"'-.. '
.. ' .-
are depleted by the otters to a level wherein sufficient numbers of large
,-" :
shellfish are not available for either commercial or recreational activities.
; .
ShalloW water, 10 to 30 fe'et (3'.1. to 9.1 m), harvesting. of inver~~brat~ssuch
,.;.
. .. .
as abalones or sea urchins by skindivers is prec~uded within about a year
. '. ~
after sea otters ~ccupy a-new area; and deeper water commercial fisheri~s 20
: ..
to 150 .. ft.(6.1 to 45. 7m)' for .~balonei ~ontinue .only for 1 to 3 years after
." . ~ . ~
the .arrival of the migrant front. Within the established range of the ,sea
. . ~ ."~ ~
...
'~
, ~'..
.'.
ottet: there is essentially ~o competition for:food items by man because man
.- ..:~ .":' ~ ~ ..' ,.. . .
cannot utilize certain invertebrat~ stocks ac:levels,extant in sea otter forag~{
levels within several months after sea otters·move into a new clam bed; and
Lng areas. Stocks of legal si~ed Pism~ clams are reduced to non-consumpti~e "
~, ~ ..~~~.
~r t/
,j.,
thereafter man exerts little or no competition for the few sea otters that
ccntinue to constantly forage these beaches.
The sea otter 'carrying capacity of a given coastal location is determined
prImarily by the food items available on a sustained basis. Once the exposed
patches of macro-invertebrates are consumed the diet shifts to the food
ii
/ GPI(>.ci~s ti~at fJnd refuge in, interstices but occasionally mo,,~ or are forced
: -~ :
- .l-kl -
out in competition for space or to find food. Other food items that become
more important in the'established range are kelp canopy inhabiting crabs
and snails and a larger number of species that appear in scattered abundance
and distribution or are not highly palatable ,.to the sea otter such as the
decorator crab and keyhole limpet. These changes in diet from a newly occu-
. .
pied' area to an establlsh~d foraging regime are demonstrated in several feed-
-lng' habit studies (Fisher 1939; Hall and Schaller-1964; Ebert 1968a; Vandevere
1969; Wild and Ames 1974) •
. There is some interaction and competition be~lieen sea otters and other
.- prima:rY.,c·a~ivores 'such 'as octopus, starfishes, crabs',' and fishes such as
,the cabezon.' and ~elp greenling. ~ick Burge (California Department of, Fish
,and Game, pers. COIlllD..) noted a decrease. in. cabezon in the underwater. tran-
.-.
'- sect data 'at: Poin'e Este-ro as the sea otters moved through t~e area (page ' .
. '.. 236)~::' The: ~ab'ezoq .._is primaril~' ~n invert_~b'~a~~ ~e~de~:~~d\"ith .ihe .red~c- .'; '-
~:~ :
1'; - tion of '~bout 80-90 percent in biom~s of abalones and sea urchins due· to s'~~
-- r:_'.'· r ·.·~l>"..' .-' ., _.~ ... ' ' :.~- - - ~~r
.- ~ ..
o~ter' f~rag'ing' t.here may: be s~me.direct competition with the sea otter for':
food. The degree to which ~nvertebrate feeding fisties, crustaceans, and
'··.In summary', sea., ~7.t~rs are' not depend~nt upon any. specific f.ood: specie~;; ..: ';
.-' ·and are highly adaptable opportunist foragers. The sea otter 1s limited to '"
invertebrate food items in its present California range but can capture and'
.'
_mOlluscS' affect sea otters is not known. . .
,-
.', .
.eat sluggish f~sh species present in Alaskan wat~rs.' There are no mammalian
co~petitors for food it~ms, and oan is a minor competitor for only a short
period of tL~e when sea otters move into n~w areas. Due to the opportunist
and efficient feading b~havior of the sea otter, the take of abalones by
cc~ercial fish2rmdn did not preclude the rcpid increase in numbers and spre~d
c.
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of the sea otter along the coastline and, in fact, may have speeded up the
spread by removal of many of the legal sized abalones. Fi"''' ~-4 ':-·'<>;~"'!">r""te
food competitors may be 1"("1 .LP Ctz=thers t,rithin the sea otter's range, but
it is not known what effect, if any, inver tebrate feeding fishp.s :-<XPT'f' .. ~.:.n
sea otter food supplies. Maintenance of an unpolluted.~abitat 'is one of the
most important consideration~ of sea otter.management because of the constant
dependency of large· amounts of food for the sea otter to maintain its func-
tions.
'., .~:
III.A.8. .fhermoreguiation
. ~'.'" ."+ ",
" -"
.. "..
, The reason sea otters must consume such large volumes ·of food, averaging· ..... :;
25 percent of their body weight daily for an average sized animal of 55 Ib
.. ,
• + • • •
(25 kg), is because. of ~~eir high metabolic rate of 190 c~oriesper kgm of,
•.:+ .' • '~~.• ~:-.: ... ; :' ;~~ .. .'
body weight daily (K~nyon.l969). Basal or' standard ~etabolism along wi~h the
", ~ :~.' -. , . .~. . ~ ,7. .
amount. Of, energy needed to .'secu're food items and supply. energy..for all the'
,.'
active behavior patterns of.~hls animal requires a high constant supply ~f
" .. :....• '·1·· "
energy. The sea otter has, litt~e fat depos1tion·for energy storage and has
. ~ . ~
no layer of blubber ~or thermolsolation a~ do the pinnlpeds and cetaceans. .
..
. ~ ~ ..
Enargy for.thermoregulation is par~;of this demand because the· thick fur does
not afford complete thermoisolation, and heat loss m~s~be replaced by con~
sumption of considerable energy above that needed for,·its basal' requirements.
Consumption of food is reduced with warmer water temperatures. In the 1973
. .
annual report of sea otter maintenanca at Sea World, San Diego, Lanny Cornell~
Curator of Hammals, reports~
trOver the past twelve months the air temperature in. ~he Sea Ot.ter
facility has ranged from a low of 41oP. to a high of 89°F., and
the water tempe~ature of the tank from 54°F. to 74°F. A general
observation has been made that the animals are more active during
the cooler (winter) months. There' also s~ems to exist a definite
relationship between the animals' activity and food consumption.
'.::
- i.;
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As of June 1973 the four animals were' getting a base diet of 60
pounds clams and 30 pounds crab fed to them thr~e times a day.
As the temperature grew warmer it was noticed that the animals
were less active and less of the food was being consumed."
Estes and Smith (1973) noted that temperature is well regulated and
that extremes of temperature ca~ be tolerated resulting in little change in
body temperature. There is a wide thermal margin of 6°C (10.80 F) body tem-
perature change bef~re death. Consumption of oxygen is apparently higher in
they did float deeper in the water with
. .. '. . .
water than in air. Morrison, Rosenmann, and Estes (1974).state: "Overall,
the values of the three lowest points in 13 runs in water averaged 0.85 em3
-1
,02(g hr), about. 20% higher than in air." Short-tenn, exposure to water .tem~
", ' ' 0'· "
peratures up to 330 C (91.,4 F) appeared to affo'rd no inconvenience to the
animals a~though for some'reason
." . .:
, . a .'
, only their"heads protruding in water temperatures exceeding 28 C (82.4°F).
Iverson and Krog (1973~ report 'a '1\ (basal or' standard met'abolism) or 2.• 8
,ttet for ~ea otter, :~nd .~~~r~son, R?Senmann, :~nd 'Estes' (19;4) give an ~v~rage '",'
. . :. ~',' .:" ":'l:: ' . '.
of 2.5 Met in their study of 14 animals. ; Khromovskikh (1968) related the
. . . , . ' .
." J
" .'" '
. .'
behavior of ~ea ott~rs t~'keep their paws out, of the water" when rafting ~r
'.. .' ~
. ,~
of'patols 'fo~ thermoregulC1:t'i~n'was sub.stantiated by Morris~n, 'Rosenmann, '~ni-
;...
when sw~tng slowly On their'backs,baca~se of the possible loss of temp~ra-
',.". . '\ ..
ture through these appendages that are not covered with thick fur~ The use
• 4 ~. ~ <.
~ ~. oJ •
Estes (1974):
"As one goes up to higher TA through the zone of thermal neutrality,
overall conductance is increased as heat is lost from the large flat ~
pa~s that have an admirable conformation for such dispersal .•• If
the integrity of the fur is maintained, more than tt.,ro-thirds of the
hent loae! must go through the paws in water at 26 C and perhaps four-
fifths in air at 22 C. At 28 C and above, survival appears possible
only because of the infiltration of '-later into the fur ••• "
The original di~tdbution of the sea otter extended from the sea-ice
zone to the subtropical waters of lower Baja C.:llifornia indicating the
,
,
. "
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, ,
extreme adaptability to t~perature and adverse weather conditions by this
species. The ability to adapt quickly in experiments and from the wild to
oceanariums of different temperatures~ and living in areas where water tem-
peratures fluctuate, as much as 6.90 C (12.SoF) seasonally at Pacific Grove
(Appendix I) indicates there are no adverse effects possible from minor changes
, , .
in temperature that could result from long-range natural abnospheric changes
,
,:' I
. i
" , I
. ,
and 1958 even though abalone growth was inhibited due to reduction of kelp
large numbers of pups present at Amchitka even though an~als were foraging
\:.,
, .
,".,"."
' ..
The great care
There was no apparent
. ....~
V~ndev~re (1969) noted a
the rate is around 14 'to 15 perce~t (Len~ink
The gestation period is about 8 to 9 months
, .' .
~~ting has been noted when the mother wa~ with a dependent
ReproductionIII.A.9.
There is no evidence that the reproductive rate declines materially ~hen
A female sea otter has the potential to produce one young every 2 years.
adverse effect to sea otters during the exceptionally warm water years of 1~57
in the population at all ttmes_
or from warming of waters ~rom power plant effluent.
all animal~ including i~at~res
The reproductive pot~tial of mature animals is 25 percent annually an4 "for
the population exceeds the food carrying capacity.
up to a ye~r •.
The single pup is cared for by the mother for at least 10 months or possibly'
, .
1962) _ :
high pu~ to adult ratio in 1968 in the center of the se~ otter's range in
California, and Ancel Johnson (FWS, Anchorage, Alaska, pers. comm.) reports'
Jor extended periods, of ,the day indicating food shortage.
. 0..
pup (Calkins and Lent 1975; MUrray Johnson~ Tacoma, pers. comm.), but Kenyon
• • .'. 4 '. • '. .' t... .. ~ • . ~ . • ..: . .'. . ~ • : ....
(1969) reports 'that females rarely mate when accompanied by "a dependent-pup.:::
. . . '. . .' .. ' .
, ,
growth in these years (Cox 1962). '
,. given to the P\'.i? by the mother results i.n a relatively> large 'number of pups
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(Schneider 1972) with about equal periods of unimplanted and implanted devel-
opment. Births occur throughout the year, but there is a peak of' pupping in
sprin& and early summer in California. Pupping occurs all year allowing for
adaptability to optimum conditions whenever they may occur and insuring that
the entire year's reproduction cannot be decimated by catastrophic events,
natural or otherwise. This prolonged period of parturition ~s in contrast to
- , .
the short period of ?easonal parturition of many temperate laud animals and
the migratory pinnipeds.
~other unique survival adaptation of the sea otter is to pup on either
")- "
land or ~hi1e afloat. So .'far no land births have been observed in Califor~ia·~'·:
... "
and Kenyon (1969) and Barabash-Nikiforov et a1. (1947) report land births but
did not disallow there could be water births. Kenyon reports that in fetal,
.',
orientation, cephalic and caudal presentations are about equal. Considering
.;,.,;
.'
"
,.
the high 'buoyancy 'of the animals in water and theiragl1ity and dexterity," .- - -
cephalic presentation may not necessarily be a disadvantage to birth in water.
·t,.", •
Conservation of heat is important in Alaska and land activities including
parturition during periods of food scarcity or weather extremes could,be
.'
'.,"
... j,.
positively adaptive. \ .\ ,
. "
: The die-offs that occur have'- been during a short time span in winter
.'t
-- . or' early spring'. at the -time when the gt:eater numbers of large ~ependent pups,
would be abandoned by their mothers because cif food scarcity. It may be that
i~stead of marked reduced births due to fetal mortality in times of food stress.
mortality of older abandoned pups and old animals is the primary controlling
factor in population densities.
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III.A.10. Adaptation to Human Activities '.
Sea otters were able to adjust to and survive aboriginal Indian hunting
methods although recent information from Indian middens indicate sea otter
.- .. ';.. ..
'-: .-+-
. <' ......
In
'9'"'
Thebidarki).
Aleuts utilized tangle nets hung from floats, clubbing
The' longest ~scape .dive recorded was fo~
the animal would tire and eventually could not diva.
4 ;/
4.2 minutes in, '.:- .
.. -~ ," . /:- :.. ,
.- .. : ~ . ~ ... . .• _ r-; ~.
Spearing method;s employed by Aleuts working from. kayaks included the: '"
. . "
Conversely, the sea otter can become exceptionally tame and adaptable
this aethod that the fur·traders nearly exterminated the sea otter•. Sea otters,
. . .'
this manner
populations in some areas may have been kept at low leve.ls by aboriginal .
hunters (page 97).
after submerging.
are not long-duration tinderwater' divers and" usually surface within 2 minutes'
, .
of animals on shore" and spearing from kayaks (Russian:
Alaska.
Haida and other cultures in the area between Sitka and Vancouver Island applied
'·1 •
"surround"wherein teams 'of 20 'or so hunte~s would su~round a particular ani':::,:'
mal forcing it to dive immediately as it surfaced for air (Figure 15).
- . ~ .
··:i
.- ~ ..~:},~: !
~.': -~'1 ~
_ ...... '
'. ;y;~~ 1
several hunting methods, some of them conducted from boats at night; and ' . .-,', ,
'... California aborigines speared ~r shot arro"s into hauled out sea otters or ",:,:"."~,{~;,
animals rafting in kelp beds from boats or by swimmers' (Kroeber and,Barrett ,,', .., ._.'~:'
'1960; Gordon 1974) •. Sea ptt~rs can qUiCkl~ adjust to ~uman activity, and " :. ,.:::";.::",j~ j'
in areas "here they have ~~~n .harassed. they become a:ert and evas ive. When " '. . ."<:';'1
attanpts have' been made' to' herd sea otters by b~at, they dive and scatter i~,'.' " .,~,_., .. ~,,:,.:.-_:.".1\~,:.. ~~,.
different directions, then~egroup only after the source of agitation has. . ~
, .. f
disappeared.. Sea otters' are' quite vulnerable to shooting, and it was through :' -: ::i ~
.: .',:,tn
: JG
'. $~
_: '. ;:..";.;j.~
. ."
.~i J
• ~. • I 1:-1 •
- :'. ::: . '~':',': I; ,i
I • : 4 ·.!l;
... ,-'" I
", '... -~. :""j ~
! ~~. ~ I
.,~~ If
, '. 11
..' .HJ11
., ~ .. ", -.'. ,.1
," .: ~r ill
. >; :;~ :'1
is u~pd~ from skiff and partyboat occupants and will take fend items and
./
/ "
...
to non-stress hunan ~ctivi?y. Sea otters learn to beg for food, usually squid
.-
~_~..:.~
'~
Su,.oTTtR HUNT. A '·SURROUND.
. . I
(lrnurl) b.)"Jl~ W. ElIlot~)
~ .
..'
.',
·L' .
. .,~ ", .".
...
-.._---_._----_.---
Method of hunting sea ottcn by continuol pursuit of'a single
animal. (Drawing from' U.S. Comm. of Fish and Fisherics. Rept.
, of the Commissioner for 1888; Fisheries of the Pac. Coast.
Govt. Print. Off. 1692). '.
Figure .1.5.-
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various paraphernalia from skindivers. ~ben tamed, they are curious, playful
animals and will follow skindivers about making excellent photographic sub-
jects as well as pests of themselves: conducting troublesome investigations
of unfamiliar items resulting in the opening of hatches of underwater cameras,
removal of experimental tags on kelp holdfasts. and climbing aboard skindiving
boards in search of a posa:1;ble cache of food. Serious biting has o·ccurred
when a skindiver was bitten on the face while feeding squid to an animal ~.~.:.~~
..:....
while both were in the water, and when a hauled out sea otter seriously injured
a man's hand at Pacific Grove in June 1975.
Taming of animals has indirectly resulted in animals being killed by
being run over by boats. Pinnipeds will always dive when closely approached
by boats, ~ut tamed sea otters m~y 'not dive in time and be run over. 'Boat ,.'
, .
. propeller ~amage has been a major cause of trauma SlId death to sea otters in
the Monterey area over the past several years. One of the more wlnerable
times for sea otters to be run: over is when they are "somersaulting" in the
water when in the process of blowing bubbles into their fur. In 1970, a Fish
and Came research boat slowly apprq'sched a somersaulti~g animal that did not'
observe the vessel until it was hanuessly touched by the bow of the boat •._
Had the vessel been under way at the time,' the otter would surely have been
harmed.
Adaptation to oceanariums and other captive conditions has been well
established for many years. Eight sea otters have been born (several of
them stillbirths) in captivity with only ewo!/ living for more than 30 days •
.The two healthy sea otters lived 34 and 55 day,s at Taco~ Zoo. The death
'f- ,iii
, ,,-,-,: . ,-t . [II
,', ,.,',' ,,:.cl.· ~
-'.' ....' \'
"...-:::\. ".: it
.', .', -~, 'I
Another captive-horn pup is in healthy conditiou at Tacoma Zoo (Jan. 1976)" ;C. : ".,);< '!;'I~
en _ __ .~j
I
copulation attempts with the mother by the male in the enclosure (Nurrny
Johnson, Tacoma, pers. carom.).
1/
of these two was most likely due to the pups being physically injured during//,'
or
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In the 1975 annual report of sea otter maintenance at Sea l'1orld (James
AntLim, Jr. and Lanny Cornell, Sea World, San Diego, pers. comm.) state:
"Upon completion of their second year of residency at Sea World,.
all four Sea Otters have become totally adapted to their holding
facility, as well as the routines of their daily husbandry.
Such ,a rapid and relaxed adjustment to living in a controlled
environment has enabled Sea Horld and various outsiue investiga-
tors to embark on, several interesting and pertinent research
projects tdth the.se animals. II
III.B. Oil Pollution
.,
, There have been no deaths to sea otters attributable to oil pollution.
Wilson (1969) noted a small oil slick near which sea otters were swimming
, , .
~. ..-
in the. area near'Slate Hot Springs (Eaalen), but ,a shoreline survey several
" ,
days later did not reveal any, dead or sick animals•. Oiled sea otters theo-
retically t<1ould be killed if' oil would inhibit' the thermoisolating function
. . . .. .. , . . , ' , .
+~.~ • . •
, of the. 'fur by allowing water 'to, reach the skin.', ',There 1s concern, about the
- .• • t' , ..' .:. ~ .. "f'. _. l
PossibiesPiillng,~f.o~l at 'th~'oil unloadi~g facilities in Estero Bay~~f"
~lorro Bay and, in Monterey· Bay' off 'Moss Landing (F~gure 2).', '
: -'.;'0
The p'!ssibility' of the, pr,es,ent mal,nland' ;sea ~ter 'subpopuiatioll being
e~terminated by a,m~s~lve oil spill along the ce?tral California co~stline
~ ~ •. ;", J ~ J .- "+- •.• -.... -;"J . ~
, cannot be statistically determined, but the chances are extremely unlikely. ',;,
+ ". • •
,However, because 'it, cannot be proven, beyond any doubt that Bucha catastrophy
C3nnot, happen, it is requ~sted to. this proposal that the sea otter range be '
extended over ~' la~ger 'section of the coastline.
Studies on behavior of, oil on water and observed results of marine oil
spills have yielded considerable information on the pattern of movements of
oil on the surface. Ceneral conclusions are that it is difficult to accurately
predict just where the oil will go and how fast. The distributional pattern
.
/ of oil on ,,,ateL is variable and is, governed by many 'paramaters such as'
:
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by the typ~ and amount of oil, speed and direction of the wind, tidal cur-
rents. ocean currents, shoreline configuration, and activities by man in
attempts to contain the flow. In respect to the sea otter population bet-
ween Avila and Miramontes Point. several of these parameters are at least
partly understood. The kinds of oil entering and leaving Moss Landing and
Estero·Bay are known. The oils unloaded at Moss Landing and MOrro Bay for
the Pacific Gas and Electric Company power plants are heavy ,residual 011s
at Morro Bay and residuals_ as well as crude from the Persian Culf, V~nezuelaJ
-.. and Indonesia at· Moss La.nding.~ Residuals are heavy oil, almost tarry; with .." , "
+ ~ 4·
. . .
a specific gravity. ranging from 0.973 to 0.91.0 and would float when first -
spllied•.-Residual-oUs ~a~ sink within a few days- as reported by .Ea~~ Ebert
"It ._
(California Department of Fish and Game) who ,noted that· possibly ,oniy about
, ,
10 percent -of a spill i~_ 1.968 at Estero B~y reached the beach ~ith the_.remain-
--.
. .
der sinking.-, Ebert recorded the following observation of oil on the b~ttom ..
near the line break. 2 d~ys "~fter the spill: .
, .-
"The sea floor consisted of compacted. ~lne gray sand, low ripple
marks to 2 inches high and 'occasioaal sandy depressions 4 to 5
feet in diameter and 1 foot deep.
. ' " .,
,"Bottom visibility was estimated at 6 to 8 feet and a slIght surg·e.
was evldep.t. .:" .
_"Wat·er 'depth ranged from 55 to 60 feet and the water temperature ,w~ ,-
13.00 C throughout the water column.
,", .t.
, "
~. '.;.
t."'.:".
.,. I
~ ~ ._.!~4
- "','
,"Small dime-sized oil globules were scattered over the' 'sea floor
averaging 3 or 4 per square foot. All the depressions tJere 011-,
filled and numerous patches of oil from 3 feet to 8 feet in ~
diameter and 4 to 6 inches deep at their centers, but tapering to
about 1/2 inch at· the perimeters. were frequently encountered.
The largest pool of oil seen was about 25 feet long by 8 feet
wide. The edges of the oil patches were usually being uplifted
by the prevailing surge and it appeared that the patches of oil
were breaking off from a once large singular oil pool. Some-~f
the oil patches had rolled up into log-like structures and were
skipping along the bottom. The largest 'log' seen \.,as about 8
inches in diameter and 15 feet long. The consistency of the oil
was like that of soft tar." ,
",
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At Estero Bay. Texaco Company unloads highly refined products such as
gasolin2, and the U. S. Navy unloads. jet fuel., Both. of these substances are
highly volatile and will not travel far from the spill source but will be
highly toxic until they evaporate and/or are absorbed into the water coluQn.
St~ndacd Oil Company ships crude oil. out of Esteco Bay £rom San Ardo and
San Joaquin Valley oil fields. These are heavy crude oils and contain vola- .• I .,~
"
: ~.~
- .,~~
'. ;
,'~ '.~
. . ~ ~-
: ~:.
.".' '''L" .t', .".
:".r:; ;., :"." ".....~.~
" ; ''\ .. -
. ~.<~. ~ .. .~ '. ..~i
~;.' . ~ ~~.
, =' ,,::.•
.,
'. >: .' " ," ~::}.:
. ''.;-
"
Ship-
, '
....
.~. -
, ,
".: ",
It.is only from catastrophic groundings
At Estero Bay. the danger from groundings
The largest tankers taking on these crudes at this
. ,
- ". ~ I
. ~~.,
. , .
. , .." ..
, '.
" ~
After a 3-month,period only about 15 percent of the original
.... ..;. ~+~
. ,'.
-_ Small spills from loading and" unloading accidents in the expected
ing' away fro~ shore when loaded.
and' collision ··of a \'Lec (Very L~rge Crude Carrier) that oil could potenti.ally
and collisions is minimized in that the crude carriers will be slowly head-
threaten the sea ~t~er population'" ,
fuel oils being unloaded.
time are 70,000 ~AT with about 60.000 bbl loaded daily on the average.
tiles and ace thus potentially more of a serious problem than the residual
2 to :3 days.
are not a threat to the,se~ otter popu1~tion but could be deleterious to some
'Crude oil contains a high percentage of ,coapQnents that are volatile and
from 25 to 30 percent by volume of c~de can dissipate into the atmosphere ,in :
..
,~ ,
sents vary from 11-17 per month.
"
, .
. .
·sea otters in the' immediate. area.
volUil!e of crude remains as tarry blobs •• As the volatile substances evaporate,
the remaining substances form thick water-in-oil emulsions. These emulsions
attain a higher specific gravity and can sink in fresh water and in salt water "
.,
, . -.:, .·to:
as well when mixed in the surf with sand particles and debris. These heavy
, .1
,
,
,
~csidues. as with fuel· oils. can he sunk with various heavy powders. ,)(
.*"i4 -
'" '.,:.).
~' :/;;/.', '-,~ j:r:,
+.. :~
'I,
; ~.,"
.•~ ~. -. ~:r
·r,;~. _~:,~..._. ~~?
,.,
.. ~ ..
. ,~
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Studies of major oil spills reveal that except near the source of a
large spill the coastline is not covered completely tY.ith oil. After the
initial evaporation of volatiles. the remaining oil becomes more viscous. and
the rates of spreading due to gravity decrease. At this time oil moves along
the surface at from 3.3 to 3.4 percent of the speed of the wind and in the
same direction as the wind. This rate is the speed of a thin layer of surface
water set into motion by wind. and oil apparently does not alter the effect
.of surface wind stress to create this thin surface current. Changing wind
patterns. eddies. differences in surface tYclter properties of salinity and
Of Sullivan (1970) detailed. :.'
..
temperature ~ivide the initial mass of oi~ into isolated slicks and patches
with unpolluted areas between these concentrations.
. . .
. .' :.- ~. \ ..
' ..
~ ~, ~
thedistributfon of about 700 t~ns of oil from'a tanker collision'in L~verp~ol
, , '
, , .
Bay and noted the polluted shoreline areas were mostly headland areas spaced .
:... "..
.. ,
about 5 to 10 miles apart with unpolluted shore areas between. IIi the trTorrey .. ' .; "
, Canyon" spill (Smith 1968) the coverage of the shoreline 'was likewise sp~tty. ,'"
even adjacent to the immediate area of the spill.
"
. Hann, (1974) investigated th~ crode oil spill ~f the VLCC "Metula" in the
. ',.
Strait of Magellan in ~ugust 1974. In this ca,se ~bout 51) 000. DWT of light .... ' , . ~ .
I
. '.. " . -, .
Arabian crude entered the :n~rrowJ confined strait wi,th:' oU deposition on thre~""<: '
, '
. widely separated beach areas ,covering a total of about 100 ~e9 (161 km) of
shoreline. The survey was made about 2 weeks after' the spill) and by that
time much of the oil was already volatilized or absorbed into the water column
. .
and the remainder was in the form of "dark"and "chocolate" mousse:
"The oil deposit appeared as two c!istinct layers or bands. One tias
a dark brown mousse) which could be described as a dark chocolate
pudding, which had been deposited above the previous spring high
tide maL~ by the strong wind~. This ~~terial was later evaluated
to have a 5% moisture content and was mixed 'with sand particles,
seaweed) marine worms and other materials picked up in its trans-
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port to the beach and \vhich had be.m blOlm into the oil while on the
beach•••
.....
',' ;~
~ ; .".
\: ~} ~~:~~~
, .. +': ._.•~.:
~. -.. -..: . .' ' '"'-."
\
: .:. ~ : ... ~. --[.'.:~~.
.' .._~ ..
. ~ -,
. ,'.
.,
, '.'
"As the tide would go out~ th~ wind would tend to keep the oil pinned
against the shore and the water would flow from beneath it, leaving
most of the oil suspended at the latest high tide line; During the'
following· hours, the oil so deposited would run back down the beach in
stringers. This phenomenon of staying 'a narrow band of oil during high
'tide periods and a wider band of 011 during low tide periods, led to
some of the earlier beliefs that the oil lvas Igoiug away'·, when in
reality, most of the oil was remaining on the beach." .
liThe second band consisted of a light brown mousse~ very similar to
milk chocolate pudding in color and texture and seemingly to behave
like taffy when mixed with water in that it stayed in long~ stringy
bands. Both the light bro~in and dark bro~~ deposits behaved quite
differently from fresh oil in that it tended to stay together. It.
could be easily shoveled~ with the depth of the oi~ on the shovel of
about three inches deep~ and when shoveled~ the material had suffi-
cient water content that it would slide loose and the shovel would
stay water wet.
~ ., -,
. In the comments section of his report~ Hann gives this realistic atti-
IIIt seelElS obvious to the untrained that ships which have single skins ~
single propulsion Units~ single screws and single rudders are designgd
primarily for the economy of the transportation.of oil~ and not f~r the
safety and containment of the cargo. On.that premise, accidents can
. be expected almost :anytime and. anyplace~ either over the waternays .
these ships travel or at the port terminals where they receive or
unload their car.go.I~. .
Daily wind velocitle~ are ,available at: Point Pinos a~d Point Piedras
tion of the nearshore currents because strong currents can be of greater
tude to potential oil spills: ..
Blancas ,. and gener~l s.~asonal ocean currents are kn~wn (Appendix H). - Distri-·
affect on oil distribution than moderate or light wind stress. Thin surface
.. central California if the·wind force an~ direction is known and currents are
minimal. Guesswork enters into attempting to determine the speed and direc~.
"
currents arc moving, in the same direction as the wind; however, during the
I Davidson CurreQt perioa the c~tire cass of ne3rsh~re wat~r is moving nor:h-
/.'~
..
"
··:::::':::ji;~
.t~:(~/~~.
... - " ..
"
....... ..j
-
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uard at 0.2 to 1.0 knots averaging about 0.5 knots from mid-November to mid-
February. Wind stress in central California on the other hand is dominantly
'from the northwest even in the wintertime due to the strong anticyclonic north-
west winds 'flowing after each cyclonic disturbance. Thus during the Davidson
Current' period, there most likely would be distribution uf oil to the north,
varying in speed possibly and altered in speed and direction by eddies; how-
ever, the direction" taken by all will also ~e influenced by the surface cur-
rents caused by wind friction. little is known of the Davidson Current near
the shoreline where it Is interrupted by points of land and bays, and the
,speeds given above may be much higher in the unimpeded water mass farther
offshore than close to the shore.
, "
To gain some insight into the possible pattern of direction that oil
uou1d take in cen~~al Calif~rnia during the Davids~n Pe~iod, wind stress dat~
for the i968 to 1974·period were computer programmed and position of oil at
the ecd of each day was plotted (Appendix M). During the period for which
" we have data, by wind stress alone, oil would have reached as far north as
Uonter~y.on only one storm, October 8-16, 1972." .A strong Davidson Cur~ent
had probably not fo~ed by this "time, thus, the surface current as plotted
probably represents a fairly ~ccurate route that oil would. have taken if spilled
,"
at Estero Ba] at that, time•. The data in' Appendix M do not include all wind
. .
data for 1973,but for the data at hand, which is all data for 1968 through
1972 and a portion of 1973 and 1974, oil transport on the surface by winds
l10uld only rarely extend along ·the entire mainland sea otter range from a
oajor. spill at Estero Bay. Considering that the Davidson Cu~rent flows at
~~ound 0.5 knots, oil would be transported nortbward on the average at the
/ r~te nf 170 nautical miles aach 10 day~, eliminating wind Gt~eS3. The recorn-
/ ,
.'
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mended sea otter range encompasses 230 statute miles (ZOO nautical miles;
370 km). Thus we have a complex situation in which over about 3 ~onths of
the year a major oil spill at Estero Bay could threaten the coast to the
north for possibly 300 nautical miles (483. km) during an exceptionally prolonged
storm period, but that changes in wind patterns will ca~ry the oil offshore
and onshore at varying interval~ and speeds.
.;
..
The best pictu~e that can be imagined at this ,time Is that a spill at
Estero,Bay during the Davidson Current period not driven by'southeast storm
winds will accumulate in the immediate area and slightly to the north cover-
",
ing the entire shoreline pr~bably north to at least Point Piedras Blancas" but
due to northwest winds countering the northward flowing current the oU would
~. ,
not, reach Monterey without the aid of southeast' '~'r s"auth wi~ds. During a storm',,:
period of "strong southeasterly winds 'the oil will'move up t~e coast, piling
... : ~ ~ . . .,'hea~ily "on' the shoreline from Cayucos t~· Point Piedras Blancas, going, around
. . . ~
.; ~
'; rl
" ~,
.-" ~ . : ";"
Point, Piedras Blancas and, as long as the southerly winds blow, up the. "
. "" -" . "-":. ;.- ,~
coast probably remaining somewhat offshore and parallel to the, shoreline.
I' ;.
Once the winds chang~ direction 'and blow from the west and northwest. the
slicks, of oil offshore may be directed to the shore'and possibly'spottedly' "
.. ." ' . - ." , - ~ -"
.'
cover the shoreline adjacent to as far north as the slicks were carried by
.~ " ' . ,
-".~ " ,:
'winds and current from the south.
By tqe time crude oil would be transported by currents and wind from
•
Estero Bay north to Miramontes Point its consistency would be a thick water-
'.
in-oil emulsion as described in the "Torrey Canyon" and "Metula" spills. It
is not known whether sea otters would be affected by this thick emulsIon.
,-
I
f'
~os5ibly sea otters could e33ily avoid the patches'and tongues of this oil.
In th~ fall of 1974 crude 011 fr~m seeps off Sant3 Barbara (Coal 011 Point)
\,'are born eastt...ard by ~,d.nds pas't Point Conception then northwat'd by the' , ,
.". ~:.
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Davidson Current to off the area from Pismo Beach to Cayucos where they came,
ashore. A~ this northern extension of this wind and curren~ transport, the
oil had the consistency of black tar and had no effect upon sea otters as
several of these patches passed through areas frequented by these animals.
If a tanker grounding or,collision occurred north qf the southern limit
of sea otter range such as at Point Piedras Blancas during the Davidson period,
the animals to the south of the accident would be safe during a heavy storm.
During,the upwell~ng and oceanic periods from mid-February to mid-November.
about 9 months' of the year, tnere is no possible threat to all the sea otters
in the'mainland range from a spill at the southern range of the sea otter.
The daily wind stress is dominantly from the northwest (Figure 7) and the
surface layer of ,,,ater is flowing with the wind,' mostly to the south"during
• I
this period.
" . " , . I ,. "
The area south of Estero Bay wOl~~d be heavily o,iled ,during ~h1s
,- :.
. ,.
. 9-month period from any major 'spill at' Estero, Bay. Thus, from Estero Bay
, . ,
the chances ,?f a major oil spill threatening ~ large number of. sea otters
, . ,
north to Miramontes Point could o~cur only during the Davidson period and
most likely only at the beginning of a prolonged st~rmy period followed by
str~ng n~rthwest winds that would t~ke offshore patches onshore. ,Even in
•• ~ I
.,
t~is case patterns,o,f oil distribution of past ~ajor ~il spills indi.cate th:e ;
entire shoreline would not be covered 'with oil throughout the'entire'area
from Morrq Bay to Miramontes Point and that many animals would not be affected
, ' ,
even' under the lo1orst of conditions.
If tha carrier catastrophy took place off Honterey,' the pattern of oil
dispersion would be Gome\o1h4\t comparable to that at Estero B,ay. Spills during
~he Davidson Current period would not travel far to the south, if at all, .
I but s~i11s GIJl:iug tht: u1w1elH;1g period Hill 1i'~lJe rapidly onto .s.oc! dmm tIle
/. ",'
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coast. Again~ if the accident is south of the northern limit of the sea
otter~ then all those animals north of the polluted area will not be harmed.
Oil driven by northwest winds will pile onto shore~ especially if the winds
are more 'W'esterly~ and large volumes of oil liouid most likely become deposited-
al~ni the beaches and in tide pools and probably not tr~vel far down the coast.
There is too little known about oil dispersion to predict distribution of a .
Ceyucos.
absorbed along a shoreline such as in the rugged area between Monterey and
In summary ~ the mathematical chances are very small if not noneXistent,
massive spill in th.is area from the north as it is 'not known how much can be ..-."
. -.~-~::~
:'. {?:.
- ~ ; -: .
.. .,. i .. ·..:"--
··!·):;i'f~
.,,';.: /',c":;~
that the entire populat ion could b~ exterminated by an oil .spill~,., "First ~ 'en' tire ..'.:,~'.',.; ..:. :...•••,:....'.:~.~.?~.
. ~ajor accidents of the typ~ that vlOuld yield enough oil to range over the _~
coastline from. Avila to, Mi~amontes'~oint are eXtremely: rare.~ Secondly, fro~":, '; " .. ':'~;
.. .." ~ ..l:
. I.'.,. ~., ) . .• 4,'-:~'. :'~":..-~~·-'i.-t;-;_.;-_:~&~f
the south, . this 'major catastrophy must occur during about a .3-month period, " .. )
-'. . . . . - ..'." ~':" - ~ .. -.•.
Point.
and at the beginning of a maj or' storm for patches of a U to" reach :~liram~~~~~" ',.:;' ,; i'· ...... '·n-.'l~'<-'~ ~-; • +.r~~·+·:·~{/~
Any major oil' spill north'of Point ~9ter'o during the Davidso~''-:~~rre!1t :::':' ",:~:.: .,~:,
period would not threaten the entire population~ 'and' any spill south of MOnterey
. ~ '.
.~~ .
during the remainder of, ~he year would not threat~n -~he".entii;e'population~
• "l~ -'
~ . i ~
,volatile components of'cruae have ev~porated make,~he,odds,astronomic~l:that,
.":P ~-
~. . ~- ".: ~ .....
',. - ~:.'.~
L ;: -J'.
most of the animals would be killed. Fuel oil. spills are much less hazardous
than crude spills. Obviously~ many enimals could be harmed~ assuming they
•• _ 'L
r • . . - •. .~
cannot 'avoid these patches of thick oil emulsions,. and the sea otter'oil
, ~,
contingency plan is designed to insure that a~l California animals cannot be
'. .
.- ..
I
/
.,
....;.
N -
, .
"'~ !
. 'c· I
..<~t i
':.J
extirpated and to save as many animals as is possible regardless of the size
of the spill.
The plan is described here instead of in·the proposal section inasmuch
as it is designed that all but the first. phase will be accomplished before
the implementation of this proposal.
1. Allow the mainland population to expand to ensure preservation of a viable
"
sea otter population at all times.
2. Set up': an oil cleaning operation for oiled animals. The Department cur- .1_ •
'.' , ".-
- rently has such a plan and has available to it two airplanes and two
. large patrol vessels on call. Cleaning stations will be set' up and ani-
mals treated 'and held for drying and preparation for return to" the water ..
. '
We do not know if animals 'newly c.leaned can be returned .to the li~ter
immediately'and additional exparLments should ba done to ~etermiDe best
, cleaning methods and' how to handle ~leaned animals. It is ~uggested that.
the-rwS cond~ct these experiments at the earliest possible date usIng
, '
·4' .
.I
r
. Al~kan animals~ If the' FHS has not completed these,experiments by' the
time this proposal has. been adopted, the Department requests in this pro-.- '
po~al the use of up, te;t-,~ight California animals~ males' of differe"at 8iz~~··. ".',
, ........
beyond, the wooly pup stage~'for this experiment.
3. Conduct daily aerial surveillance after a spill in the inshore area to.
dete~ine distribution of the oil if other State an~ Federal agencies
are not concentrating their surveillance in and adjacent to the sea
otter range. The Department has an aircraft available for thin purpose •
I .'
, .:. ~ ~
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4. Have on hand tangle nets and underl.13ter -h~ld hoop nets wit.h which to
capture animals that are certain to be threatened in areas where the
oil canDot be herded or sunk in time to save the animals. These capture
devices can be used from small and large boats, and there are such ves-
sels at both peripheries of the range for this purpose. Captured ani-
mals can be immediately taken to unpolluted areas. If the oil spill is
very serious and it appears that many animals will become oiled and
there are limited soul:ces to conduct adequate cieaning of animals and
_transloc3te captured animals, then, if the cleaning operation proves to
the oil and in capturing and trans locating healthy unoiled animals that
are in the path of~l~rge,pa~chof oil. At least two tangle nets arid
; ~. ',:,
".' .' ~rie underwat~r deVice, should b~' kept in s'torag~:at both MOrit~~ey~~~d
, ' , "
.,forro Bay.
" ,
' .. '
~ . . .
. ''-,'. '
-' '
, ' ,
" '
. ,
'. :
.', '-, 5.
, .
• • • ~.• ' 'F • • ••
The' fuel oil that would originate fl:om a spill from ships unloading at
. .-. . _....
~ :: '. '; . ..-
~ ~. , ..~ss,Landing and Estero'Bay'wpuld have a high specific gravity and could
'.~ -. . . .' . .
. in-the euphotic ione. 'Sinking of oil would be
crude oii. 'The si'a1:<ing';o~~~at'ion
,:. ".: ,~:.' .; ...... . . ". .~. :','
i~ excess. ~f lOq fill. '(182 m) so as
. ~" '...
to not cause damage ,to subti4al habitats'
- .. . +.'~. ~ .
i •. t'
for protectio~ of sea o~ters
and 'only in emergency situations. Oil that. is su~~ deterioratea from'
biological degradatio~ at a slower rate than on the surface and may ev~n-
tually come to- the surface. and' cause' repeated problems with othel: fisheries
and inshore habitats. This operation should not be undertaken 1ri areas
of especial importance to certain fish~ries such as the spot prawn fisherY
at Cypress Point, over, the offshore reefs between Point Cypress and P.oint
.. ~ ...
'.
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Pinos,. the extensive reef area off Point Sur. and from Point Pinos to
..
Seaside. the site of heavy squid spa!~ing 'and bottomfish harvesting.
The objective of the operation is to protect heavy concentrations of sea
otters in a limited area and not necessarily ·to attempt to protect all
:: ::.~
Sinking ~aterials are cement~
These emulsifiers form a"il-in-water emul- '
the animals throughout the entire range.
carbonized sand, and talc.
. .
New biodegradable emulsifiers (surfactants) should be investigated for
application to crude oil slicks.
,.;,~.,.;~j ~
r ".:. i~-. ..:.~
-f~·~' : ~.,•.,:,~,
~ I: ;r;"~-~;f .
f. ~ .:~: ..:~}~. ~:1.
,":::"1?;:}.~i] l
. "j">'{~;i;
:::::_:::: :::p:::e~o::~:::t:u:h::u:o:n b:h::i:::~ o::~:o:::s::n:i::~ a ,r';Jj\)Jti
intermixed.,,~~to the top 1.aye~ of water and d~ .n.ot. travel as far or as fast """~ .''0'
as surface slicks. Areview of tbeeHeccs of oil pollution and detergent. .\:_t·::)):g~·I:1
. . , ·4:~·:::: ·~~~:?\i "
is given!n Appendix M-:-26. " ' .: -", : ". ,·.-;.•,u;.,.(,),'{f~
The use of herding boom. i. possibly feasible for containment of asplll <:-')~!f¥~ ",
in calm 1;-Ieather, but oil.will'pass under the booms in ~'mod~rate wind. Carrier" '·\J;:,:·;-;~j-~'·::1'.
to skfm~ absorb~ and herd spilled oil near each ter~inal.
. . '. . . ,. .. - .
gered inasmuch as it has, increased in n~bers fairly stead!+y since 1915."
. .
.This section .summarizes the information presen~ed1n Section II and
The 5ubpopulation in Californl~ is not endan-
Status of the California Popul~tionIII.C.
Sections III.A. and B. above.
there has not been any record of epizootic diseases or predation pressures
that have reduced the population to low levels. the population is not adversely
..'
, ~.
,~
-'." ,.;{
affected by pollution which is minimal in this section of the coast. and there
is little siltation or any other natural or man-caused deleterious effects
"/ upon the 'habitat. . .. -
. . .
- .I... , -.
00 • :
The California population has increased from a small nucleus of about
50 animals in 1914 to around,l.700 animals now at'an average population increase
.
of about 5 percent annually over the past 30 years. The range has extended
rapidly throughout this period with the continued presence of a migrant front ~
at. both peripheries foraging into n~~ territory. Withi~ the migrant front
boundaries. a more stabili~ed population becomes established with animals
spread throughout t~e 'area foraging on all inshore reefs precluding establish-
ment of exposed patches of large edible macro-invertebrates such as abalones
and sea urchins. In the past three census flights in. 1973 an~ 1974.' most sea
. : ":-..•. - .
ot ter~ were single or in groups' of less than five animals with ,only,: around five. '
. '.,. .:. _. '. ' .
." :- .....:: .~ ... " ..
aggregates numbering more than 20 animals throughout the rang~. 'andtw~'of, the
~arge aggregates were the migrant ~ronts. Over the past. 60 years~ the increase
·in ra~ge' ~as b~en2.5~: l~~~~ m~le~(4~OS~) per :~~ar'~nd 2"26.'·~i~ (~~~5" km2).:: .
• • : . ~ " .' • i. ~- • I
per year on the average., ' The greatest increas'es have .occurred in the past 2
.: .' I .• '. • "0'- .;' • ~,,:.'. c.::..
· years as,.t~e'an:ti:nalsmoved acro~s Estero and Monterey b~ys. .,'
..... ' . ". . '~>:" .'. . . .: " '. " .~- .. ", . :,.#< ,', :'~':';"'. . ~.:' ..... '..
The limiting factor on' the p~pulationwithin th.e established range .is
~. '1
probably starvation." The fact that' the potential population' incre.ase:annually
. .. .' . .-.. .. , . -.
. . ".'
the 5 percent' increase witnessed in
.:
. - ~ .
California :i~dicates'that within a. substant,ial segment of the mainland.:range ',.
.. ~ . :', .~ '.-, ~:. \
·births', are possibly eq~al;.ing·'deaths by starvation and predation ·along. Wi~h ..,' ...
. . . .
some man-caused trauma including boat damage and shooting.
. .~:;
The sea ott'er .";" .-
. . . ". . .
produces young throughout the yea~ with a peak of pupping in the late ~inter
and spring; and with exceptionally efficient and long-term 'parental care,
the survival of newborn pups annually represents a moderate reproductive
rate. The t!lorta1ity witnessed in winter of .1973 contained a large nUJ;I1ber
of olcer pups. In Alaska JO percent of the annual mortalit1 in the stabi- ,
lized population at Amchitka is of abandoned pups during the lat~ winter
-. -
'C •
",
-'
pied by sea' otters. and from the evidence of aerial censuses and mortalities
the population is at least at optimum levels and obviously above maximum
levels when die-offs occur. The die-off of 1972-1973. and a possible smaller
"die-off" in 1970. occurred in the stormy period of late winter as is typical
in Alaska and the Coromande~ Islands, USSR. This is the time of year in California
waen kelp canopies are at minimum density. and there is less food and protection
for sea otters during'storms~ Food items in the intertidal zone are also less
available in stormy weather. Coincident to this oinimal food supply lsthe peak
of abundance of pups born the previous year that are becoming independent.
and should a storm come before these animals are fully independent .th~ mother
• -: 10 •••
may not be able to obtain sufficient food and some pups may be abandoned.
The sea otter has proven to be an adaptable animal to human activity,
sometimes to {ts demise." Animals that are fed neat' port a~eas become' tame
and may fa~t to heed the danger o( boats. A ~ajor mortality factor near
Monterey is of animals'being run over by boats. The sea otter becomes a close
object of at~ention by photographers and nature observers as ,it learns to
. trust humans. ,The animal adjusts well to oceanarium conditions and presents
a very popular display. .The plasticity in behavior of t:his '~nimal as 'also
;" noted by Calkins and Lent (1975) is a major factor in its survival •
. ,
The only" possible threats to the sea otter population,are from shooting
. . .'
and massive oil spills~., Shooting is not a threat to the"population but con-
tinues to be a threat to a few animals each year. There are reliable hearsay
.'
'.
-reports that throughout the period of recovery of the nucleus population in
,I
.'
, "
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the early 1900's some shooting continued to take place in spite of full
protection laws, but even at that delicate stage of recovery this harass-
ment, most likely much more than taking place now, did not preclude its
ccmebac.k. Oil spill daI:l.age could theoretically harm' a la"rge number ,:,f an1-
mals, but it is extremely unlikely that a spill could threaten the entire
1srequesting to estab11sh"a viable population betwee~ Avila and Miramontes
". ~.~ I
,
,--
\"',
the DepartmentHowever, ~ecause of this extreme unlikely chance
ENVlROmEN'tAL D-IPAcr OF REQUESTED ACIION
The impact of allowing the sea otter to expand its range from Avila to
population.
Point J 'a distance of 230 statute miles (370 km).
.' :,
~;:d;~::
-!"::~
"- ~.
. ::.
.•··,.i •.•·.~r~l
- ~ ~. ~ ....
." .~.:.. :~ .
.~ ~... ;~'~~'f:.f:
Miramontes' Poin t and then to con tain the sea ot ter: to within these ":~~:;t~,:~=,' ,.'~~' ;:':,,:.,';':~~';; J~
will affect not only the sea otter' but will have a profound' effect upon sttu:c~ "J":~:' "~>:
: ',' ,-:', '~ :i: ":;:l.
ture of ecosystems along the Pacific' coast of North 'Ameri~a and make it possi- , ' .. : ,'.
• ~ .~. ,~ _, "!I _ :-:' ~.: ~_~'f.}.
IV.
south',of Avila to those remaining within the range near the periphery.
ble, t? maintai~ important recreational and commercial shellfish fisheries. '.•. ' i
Each of thea e impac t a will be prea ented • eparately·.· • .... : ..•': ,..~';.:J j
IV.A. Effe~t Upon Sea Otters . . ,- ,': ,'-::::~ ,\;d
,.,' ,,' -" ,';1..
~." Effects involve 'capture of.·a~als south of AVi~a. their ,treatment ~~r~,~~, " " ,":. ~'~D1
translocation, ,enhancement 'of the population north o~ Santa cruz, and special- ,'.' -:''/J
consideration to the'long range effects of removal '~f extralimit~l aniIIi,als ,!~:"::'~,<'>'~
.~~. . -~
~ ~~ .~ ~;.~
. - ... :~: ....}-
. ::1'
tV.A.l. Number'Moved and Injury by Capture
The southern migrant front is presently near Pecho Ro~k, about 3 miles
(4.8 km) from Poinl: San Luis. This front moved across Estero Bay In winter
of 1973 and remained In the Point Buchon to Diablo Cove area for 2 years.
Most of this aggregation of around 130 animals is remaining in the Point
",
"( Buchon area, but in June 1973, 28 animals had apparently moved permanen~ly
to jU3l: north of Pecha Rock. The rocky area bett"een Hazard Canyon to Point
.... ....
,'" .-' ~'J
""~:~~-".'."'~.'~' ..~ ~
:,. I::,.; ,,":-:) I
' - , , .;:~ I
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San Luis is optimum sea otter range with large populations of urchins~ abalones,
t and crabs. The number of sea otters has fluctuated from estimates of from about
.:
."
90 to 130 from 1973 to 1975, and if there is not a ,large immigration of sea
otters joining this front from the Cayucos area in the next 2 years, the exist-
ing front is not expected to move beyond Avila before the initiation of the
proposal.
So far there 'have been no births of sea otters observed south of Cayucos
becau'se of lack of mature females in the migrant front. Immature females have
been noted to accompany the dominant group of immature males that make up the
migrant front, and th~oretically these females, if present, 'coU~d be b~aring
'-i
;-.'
young within another year. Copulation has been reported near Point Buchon in
,.', .
" -',
. ,~
.~ .~
"
-,~. \ ; .~~f
_ ,.; ~;.' _;L ~.~.~~~
• ~1
,
,~.
:jI,
!;
i;
- .. -~ - '. ~ 1 j'
, ~. Ii
The facilities at Avila Harbor present good conditions for hand- :-~-_.,'~'):'-:J ,r
, '-'<'.t:'~
" .,' (':l;:<~1 "
.. ..- .. ';t1J.
Capturing will be facilitated by removing animals rafting in giant kelp
. '.:.,:.<.;- ....:.:;
moved en masse .along the sandy areas then rich in Pismo clams v.1.thout depleting
the food supply~ more such l~n8:-range wintertime movements ~cros.s this t1barrier"
'.....
dering animals and advanced foragers \nll mo~t likely move across the' sandy
,,;1.11 b~ mO"E;d to the northern periphacy.
c<J~Ctpies.
c~os.s; however) since the large group of animals that moved to Point Buchon
Luis rather than the front rafting in large numbers' near Point San L\ds. t-1an-
1975. Now that the sandy. area between Cayucos and Hazard Canyon. has been heavily
_ " .. ,: '"-;
. . .. ~
foraged by sea otters, there is a food-poor a.rea over which net" immigrants must : ".':.
.-. .+" -. ," ::"': ),.- .__ t
.: ·~t + ",
• ~. • I,
. .,
1965 the most likely behavior J·dI1 be for sea otters to z:emain rafted in the
thick bull kelp canopies near Pecha Rock and to forage daily down to Point Sen
, they form.a rafting concentration. Projecting. from obse~ation9 o£_fron~s since
can' be expected. I,t is not possible at this time to determine the numbel::S, ilf ,
. aniJIia1s that 'wil1 be immigrating ~outh of Avila or how far they will move-'until
. , ... . ~ . ~
area betloJeen Point San Luis and Shell Beach and eventually foro another ra.fting
~ concentration in the giant kelp beds off Shell Beach. It is these animals that
/
I
..
, ,
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ling animals quickly. There are launching ramp and mooring facilities at
Avila and use of an air conditioned van in which to haul the animals in water
bath cages to the Santa Cruz area. There has been some soiling of animals
when transship~ed dry, and this technique may eliminate this mortality. It
is expected that a, few animals may still succumb to shock unless t.he neY
capture and hauling methods may eliminate this cause of death also. So .f~r~
40 sea otters have been captured with the underwater hoop net without mortality
or injury to any animal during and immediately after capture. The one animal
. that died after being captured by this device became soiled with feces in
,
":=. .'
flight to Sea Horld~ San Diego~ where it died within a few days.··
_. of
',., ,
} ....
of Population North of Santa Cruz
t.v&-t.
there~ about 12 to 14 animals scattered along the coast
IV.A.2. Enhancement
9--. {'1 7 t".
P:Eesant'y
. ~
from- Santa Cruz' to Pigeon PC?lnt' with about 8 to 10 of these just' south ~f .
. "
'\, .
·Ano Nuevo Is~aQd.
:.' ' . , . ~ - - ...
The.northern'~grant front th~t had ~oraged along the
...
. ..'
sandy beach~s from Moss Landing to Capitola for 2 years is. somewhat dissip,ated
...... -. . -.
and scattered along the beach and to the north. ~ow that the Pismo cl2ID ·food
supply is depleted, the steady ~ predictable move!Dent. of this front over the
' ..
.;
- '.,. -P,~st 2 years,has been. altered., and it ma~ not _be .kno~ until, the winter· sto~
of.l~75-76'whe~her this large f~ont.will fODn in the kelp beds off Sant~,~~z~
Animals translocated from the Avila area will be placed wlt~ the,anima~s
in i:he migrant front near Santa Cruz. If there are no mature fe1!l3les in the:.
. . .
Santa Cruz area up to five females should be captured·near the southern periphery
... . J. t
and placed at the northern periphery to create a social condition in which '
trnnslocateu mature mates will not leave the area in search of estrous ·females •
.Females \-lith ceper-dent pups u111 not b~ captured unless the dependent;. animals
/ ~at\ also ba .safely moved lIith the mother.
,.
It is assumed only larger dep~ndanc
_.~ .. :....
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pups may be so hat:!.dled. The objective of creating a population north of Noss
Landing is to ensure protection of at least a segment of the sea otter popu-
lutian from a massive oil spill. and to satisfy this objective the presence
of mature females is required.
The area between Capitola and Miramontes Point encompasses 52 miles
(83.6 km). There are large giant kelp beds from Capitola to above Natural
Bridges State Beach' and' miJ.:ed giant and bull kelp beds north to off Pescadero.
The largest giant kelp beds north' of Santa Cruz are near Waddell Creek 'and
"-Ario Nuevo Island. The habitat from Santa Cruz to Pigeon Point is considered
good to optimum for sea otters, but the 'area from Pescadero to Miramontes
'. • tV '
Point is not ~ich habitat due to the extensive sandy beach areas•. Aria, Nuevo
. ,
, .....:
Island will probably be the center of the largest ~stabl~hed 'concentration
.' . ' . " I'
in,this area.a~though large numbers will also remain in the Capitola ~~d
, "
Santa Cruz areas. Estimating' that about 70 percent of the area from Capitola
. ,
'to Miramontes Point is in roc~ habitat (at least along the shoreline), about
·560 animals are expected to" occupy, this aFea in an establishe.d populat::,ion.
The area will afford good opportunity 'for viewing sea otters from shore~
espec~ally aiong the cliff drives' of Santa Cruz.
. .
'. The impact of' ~ranslocating sea otters that mqve south of Avila w.J.II be'
'. I
..
, "
to preclude further expansion of the population t6the south'but will enhance,
. .
the distribution to the north for an interim period until the populatio~
reaches laramontes Point. Because of the small expected.m~rtality, the loss
to the total population would he insignificant because the majority of extra~
limital animals appears to be immature males, and the reproductive potential
of the peripheral adult population from Avila to Point Estero uould not be
( reduced•
•
In fact. it can be ~~sumad that if some Lf these ~ttmature animals
I
. ,
were foraging back into the est~blished range, as one tagged animal at Monterey
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indicated might happen, then the removal of extralimital animals at the p~riphery
would enhance the survival of the females with pups, inside the range~ Sea otters
are polygamus with a theoretical constant surplus of mature males for breeding~
and the males outside the range are most likely not required to ensure fertili~
, . ( ~
zation of estrous females near the periphery of the range.
IV~A.3. Long Range Consideration of Proposed Action
The extension of,the population north to Miramontes Point and south to
Point San Luis (Avila Harbor area) is to ensure that all sea otters in California
. ;. ,
cannot be threatened by a major oil spill.
. . . .
Secondarily, the restric~ion of the".
.- ..
'range south to Avila is to retain the shellfish populations south of the ar~a
: ...
, .
for human consumption by recreational and commercial fish,ermen~ aesthetic. ,value,' '.
~.. :' ' .
. '
......
. .' ~ .'
... .,.. • a
,.
. "
.... ',-
. -.... .
and s~ientific research of large 'expos~d patches of dominant competitor inver-
tebrat~~
It 'is axiomatic that the translocation of sea otters from'the southern
range limit cannot continue once the carrying capacity of~he total,range-:
, , '
". ' .
from Avila'to Mirmolontes Point is' reached. Wh~ this happens the initial
purpose of establishing a non~threatened expand~d population will besatls-
, . .~ ...
, .
f1ed~ and it would create~erious husbandry problems for, the sea otter to
continue translocating animals 'to the north of Santa Cruz. A1ternatemanage~
: .~ .- .
ment proposals must be initiated at that time; 'and in the interim peritid" .,
intensive research on the effects of removal of extralimital animals at ~he
southern periphery will be conducted. Research on the sec~ndary effects of
sea otter foraging will be completed by that ttme~ and Dany of the partly
understood parameters of population dynamics will be disclosed in research
studies. Baseline stcdies to be initiated near Avila at the earliest p09si-
.'
~ bll:! da~~ thro~~ special rese:arch funding liill blend into in;:.reased resFarch .',/
on the effects of sea otter foraging near Santa Cruz. In the interim~ inten-
sive studies would be conducted on the dynamics of animals neal:' the peripheral
range limits to determine the age and sex of the animals leaving the range
' ..'
ond from ,",hat arcas within the range these animals are emigrating.
lfihen all these data are analyzed new proposals will be submitted to
manage the sea otter when the proposed range from Avila to Miramontes Point
is occupied by an establisqed population of sea otters. It is not possible
"
at this time to understand the sum total of the effects of foraging and the
dynam~cs of the results of removal of extralimital animals from the south,
;'~ .
but it can be assumed that one of the three basic decisions will be made at
that time:
......
1. To cease trarislocat~ng a~imals and allow the sea Qtter to eventually·
occupy the entire California c~astline.
, .
2. To'recommend a location to establish an isolated second populatio~ of
sea otters' using extralfmital animals from both range ~imits.
, ,
/
3. To reduce the numbers of animals in the population or in segments of the
. ~ . ,-
populatiqn tO,not aliow the population to exceed its carrying ca~acity·
and m'aintaln the population at or a little a,!?oveoptimum levels. This
may be done.by culling and/or possibly b~ reducing the: reproductive rate
of the sea otter ·i~ areastbat are produ~ing the anim~ls that are'leav-
ing the sea otter reserve. Only through intensive study of population
structure and social interaction at the actual proposed range limits
can these parameters be determIned. The basic goal of the proposed
management is to set up an experimenta;!. man.agement regime that can be
tested in terms of the husband~y of the animal.
"
. ,

; ,
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black abalones are greatly reduced leaving Qnly interstitia1, populations of
these macro-invertebrates. In rugged exposed intertidal, areas vlhere sea
otters cannot safely forage at high tide, some \~per level exposed p'atches
of mussels and black abalones can persist. Sea otter fo!aged intertidal zones
are highly dominated by algal growth. ' ';
Subtidally, the decline of macro-invertebrate patches is even more dra-
matic, ,especially in flat shelf areas where there are few interstices. Out-'
side the,sea otter's range there is a diverse juxtaposition of dense patches
'of brown macrophytes, Nacroaysti8~ NereocY8ti8~ and Pterygophora, interacting
,with dense patches of ' sea urchins, abalone~, coralline algae, 'and many other'
species of' algae•. There ar,e many areas \Jhere all these, species are inter- . "
.. ...' .
mixed in eXception~ly diverse and complex' communities,_ 'There are other
. "
areas wh~~e dominant "comp~t.i~or~ may occup:r a large are~'suc~ as the 14yt;iZus-
• - • < " .•Mitet~ cODmunities ~f th~ upper inter~idal zone, the massive subtidai beds
. ~ . ~.
of sea urchins that ~ccasionallY deplete algal growth, or dense communities
of certain algae that appear to exclude other species of algae and inverte-
.
brntes as welL '"
.. ~ ~. '.
, Department researche;s l!ave been conducting studies and, observations ,(or
"•• t
over 20 years in' areas outside of and inside the sea otter's fo~a~ing range" ,
and have noted these obvious community ~hanges., Other than the disappearance
of patches 'of large macro-invertebrates, reduction of motile Cancer crabs,
reduction in clam populations, and increase in understorJ algae and turf
communities. there are no other obvlous community or species changes. Giant
k~lp beds are cOl:1lllon both within and outsid-a the sea otter's range, and flsh
. . .
cClmmul'1:lties do not appear to be zreatly enhar..:ed or adversely aff.~cted., aft-Cor
/
'/
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sea otters occupy an area although some invertebrate-feeding fishes may be
adversely affected. Except for some siltstone areas devoid in deep crevices
the same species seem to be present after sea otters occupy an area. There
is no evidence to indicate s¢a otter dominated communities are more stable than
those not foraged by sea otters. We also know that in areDS not utilized by
man for over 30 years in Point Lobos State Reserve and in the Hopkins Marine
Life Refuge the alteration of community structure was the same as In areas
heaVily ,harvested by man before the otters moved in with the same resultant
. 1/ .ffhomogeneou81~ distribution of plants' and animals resulting from the fo'raging
of exposed patches of larg~r IIdominant competitor1l macro-invertebrates.
IV.B.2. Potential Changes in Algal Communities .
. ~ :.-:-~ ""
. . ~ ..
Upon removal of "dominant competitor" herbivores by sea otters from exposed
.'
areas, it is axiomatic that either aigal growth or less preferred invertebrate' ,
food 'items would occupy, the· newly available substrate. There does no~ appear.
to be any ~the~ ~arge invertebrate herbivores to occupy these niches that sea
otters do not also eat, except possibly the starfishPatiria miniata which
the sea otter has been seen eating but only occasionally. Keyhole limpets
like~ise are only occasionally eat~n~by sea otters ~nd can~be found exposed
- . - .-
within the sea otter's range, but:rie~ther these nor'other'invertebrates are
,(
occupying much of the area thatha~ become available by removal of urchins
'and abalones. Even though no definitive studies have been~o~ducted ~n 'the
~ccupation of areas previously inhabited by larger dominant.competitive inver-
tebrates, it is obvious from observations within and without the sea otter's
range that macro-invertebrates that may be unpalatable to the sea otter do not
il Of a sameness, i.e., without 1arge exposed areas covered by a single
dominant macro-invertebrate such as urchin and· abalone IIQedsu '.
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replace edible species and that the areas become occupied primarily by algal
npecies. Dense patches of coralline algae are common both intertida11y and
subtidally in Carmel Boy within the sea otter's range, and in intertidal
areas throughout the area from Monterey to Cayucos rich. algae growth is
typicol.
Sea otter project,per~onnel conducted a series of intertidal surveys
from Monterey to near Point Estero 'from 1969 to 1971. These surveys were not
"before and after" rec~rdscof changes in communities but are de~c~ipti.ons of
.::, '
intertidal conditions at s~veral locations inside and' ~utside' the sea otter IS '. ~.
, "
range. One of ~he tian~~ct areas ~as now been occupied by sea ott~rs~ but
been revisited.
the 'sea otter project was terminated in the interim, and the site has not
" '. .
, r
These data depict the extreme diversity 'of patches of plants
" ,
"
Data from the
. '.'
~..
.. - ~,'
.,
and animals outside the sea otter's ra~ge (AppendLx ~lldemonstrating that
"".. -..
not all. the rocks are "barren" outside the sea otter's r~nge.
two transects inside the sea otter's range neai Point Stir (Poirit'Mol~ra) a~d
in Hopkins }furine Station (Appendices 0-2 and 3) are included to demonatrate
.. . '.
the absence. of exp~'sed,macro-invertebrates,the 'iack of other invertebrates:'
that ~ay have occupied space that became available, and the dominance of " '.'
:. ~. ...." ~ _~ (I ~ , .
, algae. ,"lhat is most striking is the greater number of black abalones' in .' '" "
the Hopkins M3~!ne Station transect, more titan in either the sea ottee foraged
Point ~~1era transect or in the transect near Point Estero that had not been
foraged. The obvious reason for'presence of abalones is the large number of,
'deep interstices in the granodiorite, rock formation at Hopkins ~~rine St~tion
~ffording' refuge to a 1aree number of invertebrates. LOHry and Pearse (1973)
pointed out th~ dense populations of. abalones and urchins in these daep crevices ,
159 -
'.
subtidally and noted that even though exposed macro-invertebrates were rare~
these crevice populations yielded a mean density of about 0.2 sea urchins
and abalone per square'meter in belt transects run through the area. tUthin
these crevices~ there is competition for space and drift food by urchins and
abalones and possibly from starfishes and crabs as well~ but studies are
"
needed to better un4erstand the interactions of "these species. Lowry and
.,
....:;
~ ~".-
": ~.;
, ,
.~ :
, .'
.. '
Pearse (1973) explain the problem:
"Since se~ urchins a~d abalones occupy the:same habitat and
utilize the same primary food so~rce~ they probably influence
one another to some degree. 'Cox (1962)~ Leighton (1966b), ..
. and Shepherd (1973) have suggested that, 'under certain condi-
tions~ sea urchins somehow •out-compete' abalones, particularly'
in competition for food. ' Where food does not appear~ to be .
limiting, such as in the Hopkins Marine Station kelp bed,
. abalones may directly or fndirectly out-compete sea urchins for
. space. Such competition may account for the absence of sea
.,: urchins .. in the 'larger crevices at Hopkins l-Iarine, Stat ton; the
sea urchins may be (1) pushed out. of the',larger crevices by the
_: actions of,abalones, or (2)' extracted from the ;Larger"crevices .
by sea otter,s more readily tJ:lan are abalones. These alternate .
hypotheses. are not exclusive, ~nd they can and should'be experi~
mentally tested by manipulations of sea urchin and abalone
'"pcpulations with,in crevices. 11.. _. .'-~<
In the siltston~' subtidal formations off Del Monte Beach about 1. 5 mile~ :
, . :. .... ." ,:. .
(2.4 Ian), eas t of the Hopkins 'Mari'ne Station study area, used,'by Lowry arid'
.' "
. .
Pearsej interstices are rare and thepopulatioris of abalone and 'sea urchins
'J"
.. - ."
are almost eliminated by sea otter forag~ng. Minter (1971) ,in his study of
this reef off Del t~nte State Beach noted the disappearance of certain sea
,. - r~
otter forag~ items:
/
i
"Though no observations were made during this study of what otters
were eating in the D~l Monte kelp beds~ divers found ample evidence
to indicate that a once a~tensive abalone population had been
annihilated. Numerous sheIla of the P~d Abalone (Haliotis rttfescens)
were observed littering the bottom yet not a single living animal
'Ias 5 een. In addi t ion ~ no Iiv~,t:lg ~p_ec11ll~ns _() f the _red urchin,
St~~J~locentpotu3franciscanu8~ and very few of the smaller purple
urcain, S. pu.."'PU1"atus, were obaerved .'•.
-
.".
, "
"",,':1,
1m HS'P
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un: ''1£\5 also noted during this study that neither the rock
scallop. Hinnite.s lmLl'tirv..gosus. nor the abalone jingle,
Pododes17iUs cepio, occur in great nwubers and most of those
th2.t do exist are found in protected crevices. 1I .' I:,
From these data it lY'ould appear that if a diversity index "vas developed
fo, this siltstone area with the di~appearance of species noted, the index
may disclose a decline in diversity unless remaining sma~ler species appeared
in much greater numbers. It is interesting to note that in the intertidal
area near Point Sur (Appendix 0-2), there ~.,as not an exceptionally greater
+ , ~
"numbe~ of. other invert~brates present than in the area not foraged near Point
. Estero, ju~t much more algae. Of course, it is empirically'invalid to co:n-
pare ~.,o different areas in this way to determin~ effects of foraging, but
sinc~' this is the only' source of comparative intertidal data ava.i1able, it
• • ,'. • ' .,' '.. ,'. ' :1.,
is, mentioned here in the',same wa~ Lowry and Pears.e (1973) and Estes and,
Palmisano (1974) also compared foraged and'nonforaged areas at' different
"
, . '. "-:Ul
: . ,',.":".:" I
.".;.,;~ I
,,'.... : "
~. ' .....
c'
"
There
A careful search of the literature 'and
.'~ '.'
One of the more complex and misinterpre~ed,effects' of sea at'ter' forag-
. . ~ ,"
ing is the enhancement of giant kelp canopies by removal of benthic herbivores.
~ • .-. .'. .- r-., "••' .••_: ".'- '· •. L '. . ," .. ' 1 ~ .• ~: ~ -:;" • /.' , ~. ~, .•~:.
Inasmuch 'as enhancement has been well established for understory algae by
• J • '..... • - ~ - • ~
.' .,~ ~ .-
• • I ~
reClo';al of herbivores (~bert 1968a; Leighton, Jones 'and North 1965; Dayton'
sea otters ente~ed the bay in 1963.
be enhanced by sea otter foraging. and North' (1965, copy included as Appendix
0-4) reported an increase of Macroaystis growth in Monterey Bay after the
McLean (i962) postul~ted that the NereocY3tis-P~erygophora'association'would
, "
1975), it would appear, that the larger macrophytes would also be enha~ced•
.- . ~
'analysis of the data at hand have not documented such an enhancement.
, ' localities~
.'
-
.// has r.0t peen an adequate, cont t"olled c.xperiiller.ttation to determi.ne this
, "
- .J.O.J. -
/
/'
relationship_ ~uller and Geibel (l974) reviewed North's paper and came to
this conclusion:
KELP BE~INVERTE8RATE-SEA OTTER INTERACTIONS
Kelp canopies arc importanr.as protective cover for fish and sea otters, as
substt"3te or food for small organisms that may be e3ten by larger kelp bed
residents, and the canopy supplies food to benthic herbivores when deteri-
orated fronds or broken blades settle to the bottom. In central California a
major realignment of benthic invertebrate distribution and biomass in kelp
: beds has resulted from the foraging habits of the sea oner, Enhytlra Jurris.
The Dep~rtmenthas been collecting underwater data on the effects of sea
, otter predation (Ebert, 1968a, 1968b; Ricb:rrd Burge nnd Paul Wild, Califor-
nia Department of Fish and Game, unpubL data) Faro (1969) recorded
evidence of sea otter predation at Pt. Pinos; and Minter (1971) in his kelp
bed study ncar Monterey noted: , _"
UThough no observations were made during this study of what otters
, .were eating in the Del Monte kelp beds, divers found ample evidence to.
indicate tbat a once extensive abalone population bad been annihilated.,
Numerous shells of the Red Abalone (Ha/ioris rulescens) were observed
littering the bottom, yet not a single living animal was seen. In addition,
no Hving specimens of the red urchin, Srrongylocentrotus Inndsc:mus,
,', .,. and very few ofthe'smalJer purple ur<:hin, S.purpuratus, were observed.n
, --, The latterstudy was 'conducted in a siltstone area with few deep in:terstices, .-
, ,but as pointed out by underWater observers (McLean. 1962; North, 1965;
Ebert, 1968a, 1968b; Faro, 1969; and Richard Burge, California Department
,: "-' of Fish and Game unpubl. data) and from our underwater observations in
· Hopkins Marine Life Refuge; populations of sea urchins and ab~lone do
exist within the concentrated range of the sea otter. These- -aba~one are·
'smaller in size, and both abalone and urchins are fewer in number tbaD in
· most areas outside the sea otter·s range and are almost entirely restricted to ..
deep, narrow interstices where sea otters cannot remove them. Results of
the 1972 skindiving survey (Miller, Geibel, and Houk, 1974) established,
that predation by sea otte'rs t~roughout the area from Seaside to Pt'. Ester:o
has reduced the populations ofsea urchins. abalone, and red and rock crabs'
:' to a level where there is virtuaUy no take of these specie:$ by skindivets .(7500 . .
. red abalonewere taken by skiridivets in this_ area in 1960 compared to 75
in 1972)s and the take of red and rockcrabs by Monterey piet: and skiff
· fishermen is now limited to animals too small to be utilized. Outside- the
, range of the sea' otter there has been a continual yield of the abov~species
, with healthy populations of abalone present in exposed are:ts where favora-
ble environmental conditions exist. Large numbers ortegal sized abalone are,
present in many exposed areas outside the sea otter's range where utilization
is light, such as along tbe coast from San Francisco north~ However, in
heavily utilized areas outside the range of the sea otter the annual take of
abalone is primarily the :mimals that attain legal size each year. -
Superimposed upon these invertebrate biomass ch::mges resulting from
sea otter precbtion is an apparent decrease in Nereocystis abundance and
an increase in M3crocystisdistcibtltion and canopy density iil central Cali-
fornia. A decrease in Nereocystisbeds has been noted by field biologists for
several years; however, the only published evidence of this change is for the
af~ from Pro Pinos tc the Monterey.,breakwater. Andrews {194H noted
pure stands ot JVereocystis off Monterey pier and at Pr. Pinos, a mixed
Alacrocysris-Nert:Ocystis bed off Lover·s Point, Pacif!c Grove, and a pure
stand of J\tlacrocystis in tbe Hopkins Marine Life Refuge area. In our blue :..
,
,
"
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rockfish survey in 1962-1964 it W35 noted that the kelp beds near Monterey
pier and breakwater and at Lover's Point were pure stands of lvfacrocystis
a.nd the kelp bed at Pt. Pinos was mixed A-facrocystis-Nereocysris. Thus;
between 1945 and 1962-1964 a major dedine in Nereocystis had taken place
in the Monterey area. Unpublished information recorded by Earl Ebert
(California Department of Fish and Game, pets. comm.) indicMed this
Nereocystis.;\4acrocystis species composition interaction may have been
taking place even before 1945. Ebert reports: uAbalon6 fishermen have
reported a long-term (dating back more thail 30 years) of giant kelp en-
croaching upon bull kelp." Ebert further noted this change while conduct-
ing research on abalone: ''In 1967 giant kelp appeared in tbe once 'pure
stands' of bull kelp near Pt. Estero. Since then the giant kelp has steadily .
exhibited a canopy increase. Similarly, gia.nt kelp established in 1969 in the
once 'pure' bull kelp beds between Pt. Buchan and Pt. San Luis..' Isabella ,
Abbott (Hopkins Marine Station, Stanford University, pers. comm.) col-
lected a single young Nercocystis sporophyte in Monterey boat harbor in '
19~4 but no Nereocysris has been conected in the barboe area since. In our,
191i7-1972 study tbe distribution of Nereoc)'stis between Pt. Pinos and.
Seaside was essentially tbat observed in 1962-1964 with JVereocystis present
only at Pt. Pinos. ,
The increa5<?f i n lvlacrocystis noted by Ebert has been observed by several
workers in central California in recent yearS; however, there are no aerial
. photographs or s~nar profiles to document this expansi'on. Isabella Abbott
(Hopkins Marine Station, pers. comm.) noted an increase in MacroC}'stis .
densities on the Monterey Peninsula immediately after the warm water
yeafs of 1957 and 1958 and that Macrocystiscanoptes have remained reh-
, tively dense since that date. The senior author observed increases in Macro-
. cystiscanopy densities from Yankee Pt. to Half Moon Bay while conducting
: low level sportfisbing and sea otter censusing aerial flights in 1960 and 1966•
. ' ,Unfortunately no aerial photographs were taken to record this phenome-
. non. In 1964 and again in 1966 project personnel noted Alacrocyslis growth
off Santi Cruz increased to the point where scattered plants were interfer-
ing with pier fishing at Santa Cruz pier.. ' . .
. North (1965) noted an increase in Ivlacrocystisdensities from shore ob-,
... setvations between 1963 ~nd 1964.in the Monterey area,and north to Ano .
, Nuevo Island and suggested this increase may have been due to effects of
sea uchin removal by sea otters. It has been established that urchin removal
results in increased vegetative growth (Leigbton, Jones, and North, 1965,·
Eben, 1968ai Estes and Smith, 1973); however, the increase in Macrocystis
obsero.'ed by North (1965) in central California occurred outside of as well
as within the establi,shed fOrilging range of sea otters. Any major increase
in M:zcrocystiscan?py densities due solely to sea otter predation on benthic
herbivores can take place only in the transitional 'Zone in which changing
interactions between aU organisms continue until the sea otter dominated
ecosystem becomes stabilized. Increased canopy densities from 1963 to 1964
from Hopkins to.·Iarine Station. along the coast north to Ano Nuevo bland
were not due to sea otter predation on benthic herbivores. The zones where
sea otter predation may have contributed to increased Macrocystisdensities
were from Pro Pinos to Lover's Pt. nnd near San Simeon; however, no data
were conected in these zones to assign the degree of kelp enhancement to
sea otter predation or to favorabJe envirtJnmentaJ conditions. In the area
{rom Cypress Pt. to Pt. Piedras Blancas where s~a otters h:1d been well
e.:o'.:al.>1ished prior to 1963, continuous sea titter preda1'ion on k~!p herbivores
may have: created an ecosystem in which lvlacrocysris reproduction and
growth may more quickly respond to favorable environmental factors. This
theoretical condition has not been substantiated by, field studies.
. .
- 1.0..) - ·1 .:1 ••.• ~ ).
..'? :\ )".~ '*
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'. North based his supposition that sea otter predation may have been solely
responsible for this kelp increase due to verbal reports of two sea orrers
observed at Ano Nuevo Island in July 1963 as representing the northern
limit of sea otter foraging, whereas the actual foraging limit in 1962 was
south of Pt. Pinos and in 1963 was at Pt. Pinos. This rare sea otter sighting
·at Ana Nuevo Island was pub:lished by Orr and Poulter (1964). Except on
rare occasions there was no sea otter foraging on the Santa Cruz side of the
bay until 1971, after which time up to eight sea otters ha.ve been observed
in the Capitola to Natural Bridges State Beach area. In Kpril 1963, tbere was
a sighting of 75 sea otters just inside Monterey Bay near Pt. Pinos (Bissell
and Hubbard, 1968) hut they did nor forag~extensively in Hopkins Marine
Life Refuge until 1965 lind offSeaside unti I 1968. North (1965) obseeyed the
increased growth in Macrocysris from 1963 to 1964 north to as far as Ano
Nuevo Island as did other £ield investigators, but these changes from Hop-
kins Marine Station to Ana Nuevo Island where there was essentially no
. sea. otter foraging and from about San Simeon to Cypress Pro where sea
otters had been established at least since 1958 probably were due to wide- ,..
· spread environmental factors.'· ., .., ~ , .',' '.' .." :' .- .: .',. : "
These growth influences may have been operative as far south'as Pro '
Lorna, San Diego.Leighton, Jones, and North (1965) noted that the increase .
of Macrocystisgrowth.in the Pt. Lorna kelp bed treated with quicklime in
1963 extended far beyond the area treated. They state:- ,. ,': '.
'. ''The existing kelp' patches expanded first into those areas treated with ., .
.. quicklime and subsequently over 3 much greater area • • • ~ At the be- .
ginning of fall. 1963, the nearby City of San Diego altered its method of
" . '. sewage disposal which may have influenced the ecology of the region..
, ;. " The amount of kelp harvested from Point Lorna has increase~markedly
.,' ;":' from the time the bed started to improve.... ". ". . <; : :.' " '.. '.
." .::' In this example of Macrocystis recovery in southern Califo~ia there is the
'.' >,'possibility of at least three factors operating concurrently; i.e., quicklime" .
-..' tre:ltmenr. reduction ofadverse effects ofponution, and possible Widespread ';
. , favorable environmental influences. . .. '" '.. . .- ..
In southern California a documented rapi.d return of a lttfacrocy.stis bed .' .
without either quicklime treatment or sea otter pre-:lation on urchins.was' .
reported by Milton Love (U~y.of Calif. at Santa Barbara. pers. comm.).who
observed a nearly nonexistent Macrocystis bed in 1967 on Naples Reef.
Santa Barbara County increase to a dense ex.tensive bed by 1970. A Califor--'
.nia Department ofFish and Gamesurvey oENaples Reefby CharIe~Turner·
. and Earl Ebert revealed that Macrocy:rtiswas not present in 1963. Mid13CI
· Neushul (University of Oalifornia at Santa Barbara. pees. carnm.), using.
sonar profiles. recorded'a dramatic natural fluctuation of a kelp bed at
Anacapa Island. The bed was very thick in 1964 and 1965. was gone in 1966,
and was recovering in 1967. demonstrating changes that can take phice in
3 siagle kelp bed within 3 years' time. . . . .
Urchin removal increases veget:1tive growth. but tbe degree oflvl:lcrocys-·
tJSenhllncement due to uchin removal by sea otters in relation to increases
in Macrocystis since 1958 in central California is not known. McLean ".
· (1962) reported incre3sed vegetative growth due to sea otter predation, hut
review of his observations off Granite Creek, Monterey Co.• is inconclusive.
McLean (1962) wrote: -
"Apparently the ouers are permi;ting Juxurient development· of the-
Ner(!OCystis-Ptei"j'go."hor:1 associatioIl; by their. preda.ion U?O~.,urcbi ns
.' and, to a Jesser extent. abalones. The.otters do ::lot l"olnge into Monterey
Bay'" I
.,
, , .
.
.. '
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klacrix:ysris growth.was not referred to in McLean's p3per, and as noted
previously. N~reocysdsgrowth has not inc,eastd in the Monterey area 35
McL~n po.stulated would happen. Recent.kelp growth patterns off Monte-
rey pomt out the continued effects of unknown growth factors. The MacrlJ-o
c)'sriscanopies from Pc. Pinos to Seaside were less dense in 1972 than in 1971
, (determined from boat observations). There are no apparent reasons for
this decline which started after the winter storms were over where water
: temperatures remained well bdow the critical level thro.ughour the year,
where there was no commercial harvesting. and in an area that bas been
, devoid of abalone and sea urchins except in deep interstices since 1966.
This subjeCt has been discussed i~ detail to relate that dynamic fluctua~
tions in Kelp growtll can occur over an extensive geographical area as wen
as in an individual kelp bed and that there are factors other than destructive
wi.oter storms, warm w:lter. herbivore grazing. a.nd commercial canopy
h:lcvesting that can cause major changes in kelp canopy density and distri- .
bution. Obviously more research is needed to understand the dynamics of
kelp bed densities in relation· to the interactions of Sea otters and be.nthic -...'
herbivores. This is not to say the interactions of sea otters and abalone and
urchins is not understood. Evidence is conch....sive tbat there is virtually no
human consumption of abalone ana urchins within the heavy foraging
range 9f ~he sea.orter.In 1972 this foraging range was from Seaside south··
to Cayucos. What has not been: ~mpirically documented is tbe enhancement
of /YJacrocystis beds resulting from urchin removal by sea otters.' : _' _ . -' '
-, . , ... - .. :.. :,' I
Not only haS the enh~ncement,of U~crocystis not been documented as yet;·
- ,
'.. although.' it would- be surprising if· this phenomenon did ·not. happ·en, but there
'. .does not appea~ to b~ an increase in stability of kelp beds wi~hin the·sea
otter's range, . Part of th~ program of the Department's Central California
l-tarine, Sportfish Survey is to photograph kelp canopies at quarterly ~nter- .
vals from Avila to Pigeon·Point. Over" the past 3 years several maj?r kelp
, .
.-. ..
beds within the sea otter's range have showo,.extreroe fluctuation~ in den~ity.
These beds are near Granite Creek, in Caroel Bay, and off Cannery Ro~. The
Granite Creek bed almost completely disappeared inl973 and 1974 and is now
. ,
beginning to reappear in 1975. ·A Carmel Bay bed that yielded several loads
of kelp to h~rve~tin3 that removed only about 20 percent of the bed in 1973
could yield no more.than 1 full load in 1974 although another load of 400
/
I
.. ~,.:
tons may possibly have been taken out.
... , ,..... 1·
'Chis Cf'.ra:i.el Bay bed returned to
.'
.;
in,
'I'~ ~'.
,'."
of •
in several areas now being studied inside the sea otter 1 s range.
. In southern California, the problem is even more complex inasmuch ss
sea 0 t ters has no t .created ails t abIeII condition fo r l,facroCystis, at leas t
munities, and that ab this level of investigation little is known why these
fluctuations take place. Obviously, the removal of benthi~ herbivores by
been related to point out the complex interactions taking place in kelp com-
greater density in 1975. This extreme variation in,giant kelp density has
, .
",~ ~ ~ ". !~
·.·~M~
. there is a much high~~.,:l~~el of kelp harvesting, there is no Nereocystis ' ",~\):,;, .;;;\;S~~.
. present~ and there are apparently pollution levels that affect. the: interact~on "i',::",: :I·?~Y~
. ". ' ,.,.' . ~,;.:·~'?:i~
between sea urchins and kelp that are not present in central California; All . ,', ,
:::o:b::p1:::0h::::S::d~::t::::l t::o::: :::::~: ::~:o:: :::::::t::~~~nia .....•.;'<~~J)t
- I' • _. ,~...
. "
.:.; .
I(
d
"1
';'1
a~d all the GaZidium take for aga~ is 'from southern Caiifornia.
California
As in central '
the!e are' 'areas 'that appear to be quite stable and' ~thersYherein '
... .~.". ~. ~
'. -, . . -; ~- ~~.,;. ,1"
....:.....
. '
the kelp beds fluctuate .liidely between' years.· There are 0 ther' ,areas in whie;h . : .
.., '".:, ':';':~~ '~::';~:i
the beds appear. to be' in danger of .preclusion by a ~ombination .o,f uT.'chin. p~~- . '. . . '.';
dation and pollution. Host of the ~as9ive l!acr0C1!stis anllWJtifoZia. beds fro~ ;~'::;'i:
~, :.
Ventura to Point Conception appear to be quite stabl~·and.~ong~livedand are
"".~ ~i:'::i~t ~:~.~.~.
not endangered by urchin predation in spite of sewerage outfalls present near
Santa Barba,s. One of these beds, on Naples Reef, did virtually disappear.
for several years but recovered rapidly in 1972 for unknotni reasons (page
. ~. .
,...
. , .. :"
'. ,. ".!
163). Rosenthal,. Clarke, and Dayton (1974) noted in thoa kelp bed off Del
H;lr,. San Diego County) that:
,',
•• ~. + ~ !
.'~ ..
"•• 1 " •
. ,. <,,;., ";.,,,,+.!0I'~!'k!'!'~:;;~';j.
~ ~. ;'t
()
! I
!f "jl·,
b.=t r
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"Severe grazing of Macl'ocystis by sea urchins, as described by
-Leighton (1971) off southern California, has not been observed
within this kelp stand. The two conspicuous sea urchins in this
area, Strongylocentrotus fl'anciscanus end S. purpuratus were
usually observed on consolidated sedimentary mounds, under rocks,
or within ledges. During both daylight and nocturnal hours the
sea urchins remained in these locations, and in most instances
their feeding was restricted to detritus and detached pieces of
drift algae. However, S. pUl'puratu8 was occasionally noted
within the deteriorating holdfasts of aging Macrocyatis. In
general, it appeared that there was enough drift algae for the
sea urchin· population to make foraging unnecessary, and we
gathered no evidence that the urchins were exerting much grazing
pressure on Macrocystis... Three fa~tors probably accounted for
most of the plant mortality in this location: 1) storms and
strong surge, 2) entanglement of drifting plants with attached
Mac~cystis, and 3) kelp· harvesting. II
Preliminary results of the study on kelp bed ecology being conducted by
the Department of Fish and Game in Carmel Bay indicate the three factors above
are responsible for most of the Maarooystis mortality in central California,
·especially storms and strong Burge. In areas outside the sea otter's range
in central California, hea~thy kelp beds are present. and some areas, such as
" '
off Santa Cruz,. have shown a considerable stability since at least i960 when
" .
the Department began kelp b~d and fish research in this area (Miller, Odemar,
and Gotshall 1964). ~here are areas dominated by sea urchins on the outer
periphery of these Santa Cruz beds but foraging fronts of urchins as described
by Leighton (1966) have not ·entered these,beds and destroyed them (John Pearse,
University of California, Santa Cruz, pers. comm.) even ,within the influence
"
of sewerage effluent from the Santa Cruz city outfall.
-
Thus it becomes apparent that.community int~ractions in California are
not simply a matter of a clear-cut factor of uncontrolled dominant competitor
species such as the sea urchin monopolizing space and destroying kelp beds
and perpetuating an algal-poor ecosystem as was described by Estes and
"
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Palmisano (1974) for the Near Islands in the Amchitka chain. Paine's (1966)
keystone species most likely applies to tbe sea otter. but the total effect
of sea otter removal of exposed dominant herbivores is not the same at dif-
fcrent latitudes. The ecosystems of southern and central California appear
to be far more cOOlplex than those in the subarctic zone .of the Aleutians, and
kelp beds and 'dense understory and turf cOl:iIll1unities flourish without removal
of urchins by otters throughout California. Ecosystems become notably more"
co~plex and with more species present from subarctic to tropical zones (Paine
1966; Ricklefs 1973). Estes and Palmisano (1974) demonstrated the classical.
','''I:
reduction of urchins, about 90 percent less biomass, in areas foraged by Sea
otters. These biomass reductions are comparable to those measured in California"
.
for red abalone (Burge 1974) and possibly for Pismo clams: (Miller, Har~wick,
"
"and Dahlstrom 1975), and from remarks.by Minte~ (1971) and others "most likely"
foot: sea urchins as well. App"arently, in the' Aleutian Islands algae is not
abundant outside the sea ~~ter's range, and ecosystems at that latitude are
apparently more dominated by: sea urchins without sea otter predation than '"
ecosystems in California that have (1). more !nt~rp18Y of several predato~s
I 1"-
upon urchins; (2) almost entirely different fish-invertebrate interactions;
.
(3) utilization of "herbivores for commercial and recreational purposes; 'and ;,.
. ~
(4) presence of many more algal ~pecies associations including the two large.
canopy forming kelps Yaaroc,ystis and Nereocystia.
The concluding statement by Estes and Palmisano (1974): "tole believe
that the sea otter is an evolutionary component essential to the integrity
and stabilit}' of the ecosystemll is in th~ory a valid concept but cannot be
applied to all marine ecosystems in North America, especially in tel:'t:ls of
/ ..Ilintegrity"und "stability" because "these 'cclncepts are not"empiii~llY"'~':fine(t~
I
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,
or available (page 71). Obviously~ species' inte~actions in the Aleutians
are radically different th3n those in the complex ecosystems of southern
California llhere several keysto~e species may be interacting at the same
time and place. For instance~ Estes and Palmisano mention the possible
enhancement.of rock greenling in sea otter foraged areas. Rock greenling
are occasionally found in ~he sea otter's range in California in the MOnterey
. I
.. i
, I
". ~
- :-: ~ .
area, but there was no increase (there was actually a small decrease) in-this
species from 1960 when a sport fishing survey was conducted to 1966 when a
follow-up survey tlas done., The sea otters in the interim had moved into
this area in 1963. Along the northern coast of California roc~~enlin~
" " '" ~
are common in shallower"rocky areas where profuse communities of algae" afford
...
'. ~ I
, t- I
• I
__ 1
protect1on and habitat for their food items. ,This 'area is' outside the sea
upon presence or absen"ce, of sea otters in California; other factors obviously
otter's range.
" "
The abundance of "~ock greenling'is not ~ecessarily dependent
.. !
: ~,
'" ~I
!
'. " i
" \
I
!
/
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transcend this one factor.
The enhancement ,of understory algae due to sea otter foraging or herbi-
vores 1s recognized, and primary productivity is thus enhanced in these areas
or tvherever drift kelp happens to be carried. Some of" this increased algal ",
". - '.., '
growth will. be eaten by herb~v~re3) but in many areas such as that described
ab~ve by Rosenth~l, Clarke; and D~yton (1974) the present algal growth sup-
plie~ &nple food for large populations of invertebrates, most ,of' which would
be rC:!loved by sea otters leaving even more kelp to decompose. ,Note the dense
ptttches of sea urchins and blnel: ab.:llones in the intertidal area of San Nicolas'
,1;r.land (Append:tx:-l, Plates r and IV) that obviously feed on drift algae and haVe
I
I
,I
I
;- "1
" ~
;1
,J
'-j
'!
I.
" ,
, .
'j
'..~" ;-:-", "..<;":,:if:~~
... I'~ ;::·:~i
developed "stable" communities considering the age of these large specimens.
Unless there is a large increase in herbivore biomass after ~he removal of
invartebrates by sea otters, the increased productivity in the form of algae
will most likely not be utilized by herbivores, certain~ not more abalones, .
sea urchins, and Cancer crabs that are reduced materially by sea otters.
Llfred Ebling (Univer~ity of California, San~a Barbara, pers. comm.) reports
that the large masses of drift Macrocystis that settle into low areas of
reefs of the Channel Islands are too massive to be eaten by herbivores and
• ; .1
deteriorate slowly by decomposition creating water conditions that fish spe-
cies avoid. PossiblY,bacterial de~omposers will. increase in a situation such
as this and eventually s~pply en~rgy to more organisms "in higher trophic
..., -~
levels, but at this time, thi~ is mere conjecture. The reduction of Pismo
'clams and gaper clams from sandy areas by sea otters does not increase p~i-
mary productiv~ty, and tra~~ec~ digs indicate no other la~ge invertebrate ..
species are occupying· these areas. One known problem due to potential "increased
productivity would be, the possible accumulation·of more algae on the sandy
beaches and shorelines where, even without sea otter foraging on herbivores.
'1 '.J
large amounts'of algae a~e deposited each winter.by storms. T~is decaying
. . - ~
debris is often hauled "away 'at considerable cos~ to maintenance crews •. "
If' giant kelp canopies are enhanced materially by sea ott~r forag~ng
. ..-' ..
some of the potential ~ncrease cnn be harvested in areas wher~ cutting barges
c~~ operate. The removal of this kelp and the animals attached to the fronds.
will cnter the food web only tempoLarily because most of this canopy biomass
is r~noved froa the ecosystem on each cutting.
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IV.B.3. D2scription of Food Webs and Interactions of Man, Invertebrates,
and Sea Otters
A general history of the exploitation of marine resources hy man and
otters will set the scene for better understanding of t~e problems marine
resource managers are facing in attempting to make decisions on fisheries
laanagement such as controlling sea otters. These decisions include 'the value
systems of different segments of society but must also take into considera-
tion the intricate relationships of marine organisms in terms of food webs
involving interaction of. important consumable species with other organisms.
The community and ecosystem concept of management is essential for proper
use of marine resources.
I,
i
Development of Fisheries,
, .
. . '
Prior tq the development of commercial and r~creational.fisheriesby
new California residents in the early 1800's, ~here was a long period of
aboriginal use of intertidal shellfish and some fishing for subtidal fin fish •
. As discussed previously, the "balance" reached bet~"een the Indian food gath- .
.'Oerers, sea~ott~rs, ·and.'shellfish is' not easily depicted'exc:ept that'mauy'·inver'
tebrate species were consumed by Indian food gatherers, especially abalonas
and mussels. Sea ~tter remains ~are also 'coiIlIl1on in ma'ny coastal middens, and
historic records of native in~crviews indicate sea otter hunting methods were
varie4 and sometimas unique. Indieas were able to harvest shellfish in ~he
presence of sea ,otter foraging by gathering shellfish from intersticea into
whicl\ sea otters could not reach, by picking up storm-tossed abalones, by
~icking mussels and oth~r segsilu $hallfish from intertidal zon~s that were
I . not fo rageble hy sea ot ter~, and p').<>s lbly·;, at:' ,the result, of ,hunting sea .o.tters
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in certain localities to the levels where exposed populations of food items
could develop.
Upon removal of the se~ o~ter over nearly all the coastline b~ fur tra-
ders by 1860, many shellfish speci~s could now survive o~tside interstices,
." -
and ne," community structures began to form. Probably not since the arrival
of a marine sea otter some.2' to 3 million or so years ago had relationships
been comparable to what was now to evolve in a very rapid period of time.
Considering th~ long co-evolution of the sea otter with all the associated
plants and animals through over a million years'of the ~leistocene in which
there were perio~ic fluctuations in extremes of temperature in and between ~
the ice ageS, most certainly new ecosystems began to evolve after the sea
, , .
otter was removed that have h~d no counterpart :in past evolutionary history.
! , i
At the same time, and in 'some places before the sea otter me~ its near'demise,
; ~~
the native tribal structure along the California coastline was terminated.
,.
I. • . •
Hith botn these "keystone~I'.predatoisremoved from the food web, dense patches
of ab~lones' (Appendix, II J '. Plates' I-IV), mussels Jbarnacte~, and sea urchins -
. "
. . '
"appeared i~_the int~rtidal zone, and large popu~ations of Pismo clam~~' gap~
'.
'clams, raior clams, ~d possibly others began to form along sandy beashes
"', '''ith clams now beihg able. to reach- large sizesln large nlmlbers ~ Indians
a?~ar2ntly could not compete well with ~he sea otter for these clams, especi-
ally ~he Pismo clam for a relatively few, small PiSmo clam shells have appeared
. .'.
in the middens (Appendix D, pagel'). It can be hypothesized that without the
rc~oval of the sea otter none of our demersal commercial and even recreational
,she.ll fish fisheries) possibly even the Dungeness crab and sp~ny lobster fisherta
/ could h.:!ve developed.
,
, .
d~velopment of most of the other invertebrate fisheries from about 1900 to
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Considering the relat~vely rapid growth ~ate and high reproductive poten-
tial of shellfish species, these exposed populations could develop within 10
to 20 years for all species with each year class thereafter adding to the
density of exposed populations until some sort of balance for space and food
.
lias reached bettieen species. A true "balance", hotieVer, may not have taken
place in the short period of time before these populations of exposed inverte-
brates were'beginni~g to be a1te~ed by commercial and food,gather~ng activities
of the new human inhabitants (Figure 16). The perio~ of re~ource exploitation
was initiated by the Chinese abalone fishermen in the Monterey area where dense
'" \.
populations of black and red abalones were present in the intertidal zone.
Soon to follow was the developmant of the dried squid f~shery, followed by the .,
.. t "
.. ~
'-
1920•. The sea urchin fish~rY was the latest fishery to develop in 1972. Some
,.. of the dense exposed patches of several invertebrates were quickly reduced in
. nUi:lhe r9 in. virtually uncontrolled fisheries,. arid by the earl.y 1900 t S manage- .','
ment procedures were being ~nforced and research was' initiated to· develop ways
~. . ~ ~ .
~o best protect· our important resources'and to maintain viable sustainable'
yield commercial and recreational fisheries. After the initial over-exploita-
,
)
. tion of abalones and Pismo clams, management procedures protected suf~ic1erit
stocks of young· animals to'perp~truate a commercial and 'sport fishery of" ,.
legal sized individuals; and various othar restrictions' were enforced to
establ:lsh a stability in the other shellfish fisheries such as the spiny
lob;:;tcr and Dungeness crab. fisheries.
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figure 16. Historic re$1Jme of certain shellfish, fin rish~ kelp, and sea
otter fisheries in California.
.... , ...
At the same time these invertebrate fisheries lvere developing, kelp
became an important resource for use as potash and fertilizer in the UW I
period. The take in those yea~s was about three times what it is today, and
the area covered by kelp canopies was more than today's densities. Evi-
dently, the removal of sea otters at least 80 years prev!ously in southern
California did not adversely affect kelp forests, an~ it is obvious that
. -
then as now there can be interactions with herbivores and kelp that do not
.
destroy kelp beds without the presence of sea otters. The problem with sea
.
urchin disbalance resulting in kelp forest deterioration appears to have
come about" tilth the influence of the exceptional increase in pollutants in
recent years, although ~s will be pointed out in Section IV.C., removal of
abalones may have" c;:'ontrib~ted .. to. a disbalance in favor of urchins in some
areas. <"There is also th~ possIbility that kelp harvesting may have~ had ,some'
,I
. . ..
adverse effe,ct' upon. kelp beds.·
t "~.'
, '
Food Web Rel3tionships
...
,
. .
, "
.. .
Rosenthal, Clarke) and ,Dayton (1974) constructed: a trophic interaction
schematic for the pri~cipal.inhabitant of the Del Mar kelp bed (Figure 17).'
This simple' food 'Web· demonstrates basic movement of energy from ~ne trophic
. ' ) \ ,"
level ~o' the o~he~ an~ r~vea~~ 'In: part hoW' herbivores are con~roll~ed in that'
. ~ ".
area by sev~ral'invertebrate predators and the California sh~aphead. A much
luore complex food 'Web must be. construed to ~dequat;ely. represent the inter-
actions that may take place 'When sea 0 tters and man are operating on many
levels of this web. Tq.e food t ...eb (Figure 18) depicting some of the inter-
actions of the more important species in California is quite generalized and
is intended to demonstrate the areas of greatest conflict between man and
the sea otter~ Nan is not depicted here just as a "top carnivot'p' lI as is se:
"
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·often presented in schematic diagrams because our technology enables us to
efficiently remove organisms from all trophic levels fram the harvesting of
. primary producers in the form cf algae and at all carnivore levels. The sea
otter likewise is not a "top carnivore" in trophic level criteria but is essen-
tially a primary carnivore that at times also forages on other primary carni-
vores an~ in some case9~ such as with squid. crabs. and starfishes, on secon-
dary and even tertiary carnivores.
In Figure 18 the species and groups in italics are utilized by man for
either recreational or commercial purposes. Invertebrate categories that are
foraged by sea otters are noted by symbols. In Alaska fish are eaten by sea
", ..
otters but very few eaten are of commercial importance, and s~ far there is
" ~ ...
no competition with invertebrate species man is utilizing in Alaska. The
t,::.· .
principal.forage items of sea octers in California, i.e. , abalones, clams,
. crabs, mussels. and sea urchins. are also important public. fugitive resources.
. ~ . '
When attempting to hypothesize on the major effects of· sea otter forag-
ing other tha~.the removal of the exposed macro-inve~tebrates, these schematics
present some general indications. First. there .are only a few "herbivorous"
fishes that might be enhanced by increased algal growth if the present growth
of algae is now limiting to these fishes. None of, the partially herbivorous
fishes are of major importance to. either commercial or sport interests. The·
opaleye and halfmoon (page 239) are of some importance to sk1ndivers and hook-
and-line fishermen. Invertebrate feeding fishes on the other hand are of
considerable importance to recreational and commercial. and sea otters feed
upon the basic food items of these fishes. Also. rock oubstrate and kelp
..
I frequenting crabs and spiny lobsters also feed on herbivores as well as on
/
/
•
. . . ~
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.algae, but too little is known of their cover and fo~d requirements to specu-
late on the effects on these species by sea otter foraging.
The flow of energy between trophic levels depicted by these representa-
tive groups and species indicates an extreme degree of interaction of energy
flowing in many directions with a large biomass base of herbivores outside
the sea otter's range. The sea otter removes energy from at least three trophic
levels for its reproduction. and body functions, but primarily from the herbi-
vore level. This energy is almost entirely for basal metabolism and thermo-
regulation and does not pass on to other organisms except for a few sea otte~s
tak~n by sharks and those that are not beach cast. Daniel Costa (University
of California, Santa Cruz, pers. corn~.) measured the energy consumption o~
ca~tive sea otters at Sea World and computed a range of from 5,000 to 8,000
" .
calories. per day. When the sea otter population reaches 2,000 animals, which
" .
, .
. .
is expected within 3 to 5 years, using the minimal energy consumption measured
~ j"
by Costa of 5,000 calories per day, the sea otter population at that tige will
be removi~g a~ least 365 x 101 c~lories per year from the California marine
environment. It Is not known how many calories will be replaced by increased
primary produ~tivity or how much of ,an increase or decrease there will.be of
other interacting species.
IV.G. Impact Upon Recreational and Commercial Fisheries
,...
. ·.f
.~
" ,
The !mrine Mammal Protection Act of 1912 has within its obligations' under
Section 2 (5) (B) to consider management of marine mammal populations in
respect to how they '~ffect the balance of marine ecosystems in a manner which
is important to other animals and animal products which move in interstate
commerce". Not'all shellfish fisheries that will potentially be precluded by
~. ."
- II';} -
sea, otter foraging are involved in interstate and international co~erce
. but "some of th2m are, i.e., sea urchin, Dungenes$, crab, abalone, and possibly
spiny lobster. The Department of Fish and Game has the responsibility to
protect and enhanc.e all marine resources, and in the Hearing Draft of the
Preliminary Coastal Plan of the California Coastal Zone ,Conservation Camc1s-
sions, emphasis was placed on preservation and enhancement of all our coastal
fisheries.
Huc.h has been said up to now about the preclusion of the demersal shell-
fish fish~rieg due to sea otter foraging, thus parts of this section will be
repetitive of previous statements. A resume of each irnp~rtant fishery. that·
".. ".
'.
i ... ·.
, ' .
"
lv.lll be materially affected by sea, otter foraging is presented•. Included,in
each section is the current dollar value of each commercial fish~ry and an
approximate man-day's effort expended in each recreational fishery~. . "f'
. -.
. ',"
IV. C.·l. Abalone.
~ '.. "p. :
Th;eabalone fis~et:'Y is one of the more impox:tant recreational' andc.om:':':-'
.. '
m~rcial flstteries In California~ It is also oneo! the most difficult to
~airit~in outside the ,sea otter's range; and these fisheries cannot exist
. - '
, "
within' the sea otter's' range excep:t for iJ.' few' abalones that can be removed·
,. ..~--.
Taxonomists have recently synon~zed the threaded
", .' +-
, .".
fro~deep crevices by· shore pickers and skindlvers.
" '
of abalones in Californ~a.
~. .... ~
, , .
There are seven species"
+:. -~""-
_.:
::> 1 Haliotis assir.iiUs _. ldth' the Einto abal~ne, H. kamtschatkana, con-a a one, '. .
sider~ng two subspecies intergrading at Point Conception (Figure ~O), The
flat abalona and the threaded and pinto subspecies are of minor importance
(Ta1:>le 7), The value' of the fishery has fluctuated as the catch fluctuates,'
_,but r~cently the exceptionally high prices received by fishermen and the
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TABLE' 7. Geographic Range, Depth Range, Size Limits, and Commercial Landings in
1973 of California Abalones, HaZiotis.
, .
TOTAL LANDINGS
-cl.
'1'
-. ,-~~i
Commercial
Landings
in 1973
_PO l,A. ""lS
663,991,
'.
: '
'.
, .
. \, "': ,.J!;
. ,142,394 , " ',!' r
'. . . . : " " ,;.~ J
. " ..... ' " .",'~
. ,:.'. ." ',\' ~
".:
-~ "'...... I
•."'0:' I
~ ~. :'; _ '. .:-~.;.
, -.~ .~ :i
-~-', ,.;
'~, :i
,0' ,o!
-'~ I;:
. 2,444,735
4.00 .
7.00
6.25 '.
6.25.
4.00 .
4.00
. 5.75
4.00
Spor~ Commercial
4.00
1.00 7.75
}Unimwn Size Limit
(inches)
25-50
0-20 5.00
20-80 6.00
5-25 6.00'
50-i30 6.00
10-60 .' 4.00
0-60
Depth*
Range
10-100
Geographic
Range
Oregon to Cape
San Lucas
Pt. Conception
to Turtle Bay
Pt. Conception
to }Iag~aleua Bay
Oregon to Turtle
Bay.
, British Columbia
to La Jolla
Pt. Conception
, , to l-Iagdalena Bay
H. cracherodii .
H. corrugata
H. fulgens
H. sorensenii.
H~ tA1alaZ~ensi8
",',
',( .
Scientific
Name
H. :rufescena
Pink
Black
.; .
!tad
. H. kCuntschatkan.a Sitka, Alaska'to
kamtsc~t:karf4 " Pt'. Conception
Threaded n. kamtBchatkana Pt•. Conception
~8simiZi8' to Turtle Bay
Flat
lfuite
Green
Pinto
'Common
Nama
*Host common depth range. . ",
- ~ ~
/
/'
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high retail price has resulted in an increased fishery value in spite of a
'reduction in take over the past several years. In" 1974~ 2~594~478 pounds'
live weight (shell included) of abalones vas landed. In 1975 this poundage
yould be worth over $1~887~OOO to the fisherman and $3.)S5~OOO to the pro-
cessor at the average rate ~f $4.50 per pound of processed abalone •
.-
Computation of, the value of this fishery is difficult because of the
variety of grades of the product and both international and domestic market
'.'
outlets. Different species bring in different prices for degrees of white-
ness and size of the steaks.
There is much confusion about the marketing process of abalones~ and
a brief description is' offered here for clarification. Abaiones must: be '
..
'"
. t •• ~
of abalones in each day's catch is entered on a ~~quired Department of F~sh,
brough~ _to the.. processing plant' alive 'in the shel1~ and the number of d~zens '
". ~
.. ~.
.
These numbers are then converted to poundage landed using
'., "cony~~si~ri factors of' number 'of pounds per dqien fo~ each species (Pinkas
and. Game form.
1974). Fishermen are normally paid by the processor relative to, the actual
.~t~. _.
processed poundage-by'~rade for each load.
.. ".
A few processors offer a guaranteed-
'.
, .
mi,nimum price per dozen abalones. Abalones are then processed by hi&h~y paid __.
; , ~ .. ~
.",.
skilled workers that remove the foot from the shell~ trim 'the dark edges;
slice~ and pound the IIsteaksfl. About 30 percent of the whole live \-leight
. .
remains as salable product. Toe fishermen are then p3id by the processor
for the actual poundage and quality of steaks processed from the abalones
,.
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~: . delivered. In nearly all cases, the guaranteed price per dozen, if offer~d,
is exceeded by the actual value of the steaks, and the fisherman is paid the
difference. At current prices (May 1975), the fisherman is receiving from
.$1. 00 per pound of steaks for· poor-grade black abalones and up to about $4.00'
per pound for large #1 white steaks, averaging about $2~50 per pound of steaks
to the fisherman for all species, and grades. The processor then packages and
.
freezes the steaks and eitner sells them to a broker or directly to markets
and restaurants. Brokers supply markets and restaurants and probably handle
over half of the processed steaks. Prices for processed steaks received by:
"
the processor cove~ a wide ~ange from about $3.00 per p~und for poorer grades
.for $7.00 to $10.00 per pound at· m'ark~ts.
. ,~ .
The average price to the processor
to $5.75.per pound for large w~ite. Some processed abalones have been sold .'.
, ·"..·.t t .
..
,for all gr.ade~ and .species is ar.ound $4.50 per pound. Most of the darker
black ·abalones ~re sold to'Japiln. on a seasonal basis.' Another jump in value
occurs at the restaurant and market level, but no attempt was mad~ to put a
dollar value· on ·the resource at this level.
. .
Brief History of the Fisheries
"
The commercial fishery was ,initiated by the Chinese around 1850 (Cox'
• < ••~
....
1962). This fishery was ~~rictly intertidal and shallow subtidal and primarily
conducted from small boa·ts· ~or~ing ·in shallow water. The fisherman used a.
long pole to knock the exposed abalone'from the rock and .another pole ~th
a hook at the end to retrieve the dislodged abalone. This f~shery was extended
throughout the central and southern California coastline and eventually cen-
tered at San Diego, extending into Mexico. By 1879 the California catch was
around 4.1 million pounds, primarily of black and green abalones (Cox 1962).
// The take. 'iass.., lnt ens1ve that local governments beca:ne alarmed, and 0 rd iila.."i.ces , .
I
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were passed that eventually precluded any shallow water commercial abalone
fishery. Soon aftenY'ard, the intertidal stocks rejuv~nated and sport har-
vesting has been continuing in intertidal areas· for many years. In the early
ery was prosecuted al~ost entirely by Japanese divers until the late 1930's
dove for abalones but Soon began USing hard-hat diving equipment. This fish-
--;:r
~
fishermen of Japanese ancestry entered the fishery and at first free-
;. :.
?tter's range: The hard~hat fish~ry until 1948 was almost entirely
. . . .' . '. ," " ,,:. " -.' ,"" '.. " .,> ,-....,i : .
abalones that.wer~ landed at Morro Bay ~and M~nterey, ~ut,since 1948
1900's
the sea
..... ,.... -,
Springs •. When the abalone fishery again expanded after the liar, ot.ters had
moved south to ab~ut Hill Creek and a heaVy fishery was undertaken' south of
and was terminated for a short period in tn~ II (Appendix P). Throughout the
pre-~v I~ period, abalone commercial diving was conducted in areas outside
the sea otter t s range which in 1938 ~Y'as fro~ Rocky Point south to' Slate" H~t
..' .
. red and pink abalones alongw!th a.few 'green abalones were also landed in
. southern California ~Cox'1962~.' In about 1950, the hard-hat operation
began a' t~ansition t'o hookah ge,ar tvhich utilized 1igh.t-weight diving gear,
: .
and mask supplied by"air throug~long hoses from en8ine driven compreSS9rs
' .. -'. ~-·..f·
.1 ....t
. ',': . '.'::~
' .. ~.
... .'";.-
.. " ' ....
"
'. ,)'. ~ ~ . . ,.
. ." ~ f'f~'
,- "
and surge tanks aboard the tender~ The number of boats registered' in ,the~
.. " .
fishery increased from around' 75 in the. early 1950's' to about :'200 bCtats'~'in
: the 1970' s.
:
.,
-.-
",:..
,.
The recreational abalone fishery, more properly described a9 ~ood gather-
:.
ing, sta~ted as an intertidal fishery ,for black and red abalones. When laws
-/
'.
lrlere passed from about 1860 on through local ordinances to preclude inter-
tidal commercial fishing and later by State regulations (Cox:1962), recrea-
. tional fishing could be separated from commercial activities, and by 1901
~ •'~" .'0 •
-
'. ,
. -.:~
l
-- ~ .~
..
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·1 ~ .,~ .I!\ r 3
..<.rd' 1 'j-. .;~., ~ ..
. , ~. ; ": ..Since 1972, however, intertidal catches were reduced
.". '. -
"
the first restriction for abalones., a minimuln size limit, was enacted. Shore-
picking ,,,as about the only abalone sport fishery until the late 1940's when
skindiving becama an important recreational activity. Certain intertidal
areas along the northern California coast have· become renowned for the yield
of red abalones year after year, with many legal-sized aoalones removed each
year followed· in the next year by another harvest. Cox (1962) reported catch-- .
per-day 'values of sho'tepiclc.ers around two to four abalones per day in 1946, 1949; .,:,
1951, 1952, and 1960 near' Fort Ross. In 1972. shorepickers in the same area· .
. . . . ... . ~ ~
took about ttro abalones per hour ·for a catch-per-day value of ·nearly~four abalon~s
. I '.
'~dicating that the he~vy ~ffort year after year for over 20 yea~s·h~d not~ ::
depleted these stocks.
. .. -
~ .~ :. . t··J + -
probably due to the heaVy take' in 1972 as the result of excellent weather and
, '.' .. . I ~~ , • ."... IJI ,. +. ••
tidal. conditions., Where recruitmen~ 'is poor because the habitat does not·
conf.rl~ ma~y protect~~e ~~;~ -and' ~ches, th~, population can' pe reduced··"
''''''''···fuat.erially in the intertld.~f·zone~'. Scuba diving ·is not allowed for, sport .:
abalone' picking north of ,Y~nkee'Point, l'!onte~ey County, and Is not allowed ':
for commercial-operations, throughout the State.
Biology "of the· Abalone .,~ - ~. .,
..
.- '
. .
~..
~ .
Abalones· ,must live in rocky _areas where there is attached or drift kelp· ,:.' :,.:
,
to be eaten thus ·limiting them to the algal growth zone which·in southern
California waters is out to about 150 ft (45.7·~) and around 80 ft (24 tn)
in northern California. Drift giant and bull kelp blades are the primary
food items. Growth varies widely bet~een areas depending' upon food supply
and habitat conditions. It is not possible to age abalones in the field or
with living animals· as annual banding does not occur on the surface of the
" '
'/ ',-".--
I shell. Growth studies are possibl~ only with tagged abalone. Redabalon~s,
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The~e "short b~d'~1f ~re'~ai~ly':"c;mi~n~" '
can reach 7-3/4 inches commercial size in 8 to 12 years in central end south~
ern California, and p~nk abalones can reach commercial size of 6-1/4 inches
in 10 to 12 years. In some areas where conditions are marginal. abalones
grow slowly and' many may never reach legal size. There are other areas, loIhere '
grm.. th of abalones is good,"but there is poor larval rec;ruitment; the popula-
tion may ~onsist almost entirely of abalones larger than legal size. These
latter areas are us~a.llY·in"';si1tstoneareas where there are few crevices and
- ...' ,~
boulders under which the cryptic juveniles can hide or where physical' conditions
a~ curr~nt~-'inhibit"~u~~~~s'~u'l setti~g. fIheI.1· ~~'~~~~'.area5 are' harvest'ed', ..the .. -
population can be mate~ia.lly· reduced •
. -.- . .. ;~ ~ -. ~ :
'especially 'in southern California, ,however, and with so~nd'man~geme~~'~~~gram9 a
. ", • :~~. • "t • ·"ri. J ~:'.: "
sustainable yield of.abalones can be maintained throughout most o~ the'rocky ,
. . -- ~
are~s of California~.. · ~ "','~"> ' . "'::"'.;,':,,'.,.':' . '" " "'~ :,i.·,... ~~.::·.~··.~:,;~'.:-..,;.i.:,· , ....,'. ,.'",' :,.,.'
- ..... .. :'.;., ~:. ~- _. 1:·.~ ~":" : ~ : . "
. -•. _~ : t;
, .
.".' There are several, major pr~blems in this fishery ~ther' than, sea otter·,~ . ..,
.:. : : .predat ion that are of. serious .co~cern to managers.
.' ... -.~... ~ ~.:- .
The abalone yhen 'even
" .
, "
.- ~
" '. ~. .
slightly,distu"rbed in the water and when expos~d at ~ow' tide is firmly attached, :
.'.
to th~ ro'cky sUbst~a'te a"nd c~not be removed without a '~trong metal'b~r~ '.The
. ~ ~ ., . . . . - .~. ,',:,,'.,-
. . :. , ... ~+: .
. Indians used whalebone prys 'or wood~ wedges poundedwi~h a rock to dislodge<
'.. ..' . ". . ~. ,~,; ... . - .
, .'
. ,
~. t -.
'.< abalones •. If abalones are' deeply cut when removed .from .the subs t rat'e '. de,ath .' /: .' '.
.~ ',... . .... . . -
" ,
Bleeding 'attractspreda'tors which.: 'are .:," . ".- can rapidly ensue dU~'~' to bleedittg;
ve~~ efficient in dislodging a wounded abalone.
. "
Herein lies a pt:imary ~rob-': '
... ...... ~
/"
I
, '.
'. ~'
, '
1em of abalone management. As areas become heavily harves.ted by either com-
mercial or recreational divers, the repeated picking and replacement of sub-
legal abalones result in high mortality of these sublcgal abalones and can
.eventually result in catches belot-l that of optimum yield"
The commercial abalone f-:shery llorth of Hor):,) ,B'ay"froAn:'the :late',1940",s:'
, I
to when it was precluded by sea otters in 1971 was ~ursued hy a group of'
. ~- .'
. .' ~.:.
j:: :.i: ~.: ~. t- . ~. -
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experienced divers in highly productive areas. Mortality of sublegals due
to cutting mortality was not a serious problem; and a high sustained yield'
of abalones was landed for over -30 years. In 1958 and 1959 catches declined
temporarily due to poor growth of kelp in the wann water years (Appendix C,
page 79) apparently resulting in retarded growth of sublegal abalones that
under normal conditions would have become legal sized. Wild and Ames (Appen-.
dtx B) related the events of the Morro Bay commercial' fishery being precluded
by sea'otters, but a resume' of this event with 'additional data is given here..
The Japa~ese f~shermen and later the Caucasian divers who replaced them
, . .
, .
-
were fully' aware of the e~ficiency o~ sea otter, foraging, but fo~ several
reas~ns ~their conce~nswe~e not· acted upon. One of the principal reasons
the sea o'tter was' n~t. co~tained was that it was' considered b'y many mammalogists ,
~ . ~ ~. .'. '. . . -.' . .
and .Department rese~~chersas bei~g a possibly endangered subspecies ev~n'
. '.' .
'" -.
:though officially the State 'of California has, never considered the ,sea otter
.. . . ,_ .. -. " .' - '...'.:' .
- 'as 'endangered.
'. :.,
Littie research had been conducted on the sea otter, in
Ca1ifor~iauntil~thelate: 1960'~ and only, spotty 'and.inc9mplete.c~nsusesh~~
been conducted in"l:957" and 1958,' and from 1964 untill9?3when.'the £i~st
. ',' " -;,
empirica,lly derived e$timates were ·calc:ulated •. , Without sufficient 'data:, full,.-
.. .- . ~ . . . . '" -
.·protection'o~ the·~ea'otte;..~a~'mandatc?ry during this period~TheilDpacto~,'. -
• I ~ .' i • I •.•
the migrant front and'steady immigration was not fully, realized except by .
commercia1fishermen~ In hindsight, many other circumstantial events were
taking place that ~isclosed the' sea otter was 'responsible for the disappear-'
ance of the abalone stocks; but the possibility that an overextended fishery
may have been in part responsible clouded the issue. For instance, even
.though tbe boats registered in the fishery had doubled from 1951 to 1961,
, 'the total statewide abalone r.3tch remained at about ~ million' pounds' annually'
I'
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during this time. Now that sufficient facts are available a resume of events
can now.be presented.
Evef!. though the Japanes2 from the early 1930·s knew of the sea otter's
effective foraging habits, most of the divers returning to the fishery in
the mid-1940's apparently did not. By 1947 the commerc~al hard-hat divers
had returned to all reefs north of Morro Bay to harvest the large numbers of
legal available abalones. "In 1945 the farthest north abalones could be found
outside crevices was at Lopez Point, the southern limit of the sea otter
migrant front (Figure 13). Typical otter broken shells were noted,. but accord--
iug to Glen Bickford (Horro Bay, pers. comm.) many of the commercial divers
, "
theorized that the shells were broken from other causes, not realizing at
that time how sea at ters remove abalones from "the substrate. In 1947' an aba-
~ -... ..
lone, diver overnight camp was established at Hill Creek, and sea·ott~rsmoved
into "this area about ,that·year. By now, all the commer~ialfishermen"rea-
1ized the'effectivenes8of. sea otter foraging for'as the otter moved ~outh­
ward;""the divers could not operate in the same area for more than 1 to 3
years in "competition ,with the otter. If the reduction in legal abalones was
" .
caus~d'J)Y"' the commercial fishermen; the classical sequence of eventswoiJl~.
. .
have been that the beds nearest port would have been depleted first, forcing
the fi~~e~en to travel farther to new beds •. In this case; the most remote
abalone beds and only those to the north at the edge of the migran~" front
were being depleted.
i.'hen the sea otter moved into Beckett's Reef just north of Point Piedras
Blancas' in 1957 and 1953, several abalone fishermen became desper~te at the
.situatio~) and hearsay reports indicate ther~ were a large number of sea
/- :otters killed, possibly <lS ma..~y 8;; 100. If 60~ tile mlgr.ant front may have
/-
.'
, ;
'""
~. ~_.
, '
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been temporarily reduced and/or scattered. This is a good likelihood con-
sideLing the numerous recoras of small group~ reported scatter~d south to
below San Simeon in the early 1960's~ 6 to 8 years before the migrant front
actually arrived from San Simeon to Cambria. This harassment and subsequent
shootings did not stop the southern migration~ and sea otters occupied each
rockyreef-in succession, precluding the commercial fishery within 1 to 3 years
after arriving at each reef.
:, ',' In 1960 a survey was, conducted that lvas to eventually reveal another
aspect ~f sea'otter foraging not as yet realized. The Deparbnent of Fish
'.,
and Game conducted a surv~y of skind:i.ving effort and 'catch from Point Arguello
. '
to the Oregon border (Miller'and Gotshall 1965). The purpose of the survey
" ..
was to determine the catch and effort of skindivers with particular reference
to' spearf~hing.
~ .• f
All invertebra'te catches were recordedj howev~r",,'except in
~ - ..
" ,
~ ","
,;,':. ~
/
/
6
. ,
a general se~se) the invertebrate data, were not analyze~ until 1968 when sea
"ott~r.p;~ject personnel' re~li~ed that important basic info~ation was,av~il-
'"~le.on 'the' efiects of sea 0 tter foraging in the intertidal and shallow sub-
, ' .
tidal, zone. Inside ~he sea otter's ran~e in 1960. ~hich extended from about
Poirit Pinos in, the north' to Point 'Piedras Blancas in the south, an es~imated
i."· -..
130 abalones were harvested by skindivers (Appendix C, pag~,.82).· Sea otters,
had entered carmel Bay in'1956~ and'by 1960 no abalones could be taken by
skindivers in an area that had receiveq a high level of skindiving effort
that year. The highest abalone catch values by skindivers of the entire
coast were recorded outside the sea otter's r~nge immediately to the south
of Point Piedras B1ancas. It has subsequently been disclosed that when otters
.move into a new area they often forage in t~e shallower depths,precluding
.~ .-.....~
the skindiving fishery first then move into deeper waters to deplete' the
commercial abalone stocks. In 1972 a comparable skindiving survey was'con-
ducted in the same area and, again, within the sea otter's range there was
virtually no take of abalones l?hercas outside the sea otter's range there
was still high-level recreational abalone harvesting th~oughout central and
no~thern California (Figure 19 and Appendix C, page 82).
Another series' of data l~ere collected from Nonterey to Point Estero by _
Department divers (Ebert 196Bb). This survey involved counting exposed and
crevi,ceprotected macro-invertebrates on subtidal transects at about, I-mile '
'intervals'in kelp beds from !olonterey throughout the sea otter's range '~~ '--'
jUS~ south of, the southern migrant, front which at that time was'near'C~b~ia.
,This series of data proved that not only d~d sea otters remove near!y'all
. ..' .'. ~
eXposed edible,macro-i~vert~brates, but that this removal of ' 'exposed animals
•• '. :" . t ';.: • ~'.
outside deep, interstices lvas, constantly in .effect throughout -~he ,~~e~ ,~tter 's ',_
, ': -, • . - " t .
range between the migrant fronts. Nea~ly all large invertebrates cQunted
were in d~ep'crevices indicating full utilization of macro-invertebrates,
throughout the sea otter's range; only the transects outside the range con-'
" ,
" .
-,~: .
fa1.ned ~umerous exposed abalones (ApPEmdJ.x: C, page 84) and other invertebrates.~_·'
, ~ .-.~ f .
.~~ -~ ..
off- Point Estero (Appendix- C, ·page 80 and 'Appendix Q) that not only shed.'-much' .,,~
light on the 'effects of sea otter foraging but also depicted the effects of
10ng-te~ heavy comme~cial fishing on red abalone stocks. A series of 25
subtidal transects ~?ere chosen at random on a reef that had been heavily bar-
vested for nearly 40 years. All abalones, and since 1970, sea urchins, star-
.fishes, other macro-invertebrates, and fishes wer~ tallied on each transect
. "/
~ ;'.
Cln<l. estimates of th;:, numbers' of the.sespeci~~ pr,~se~t ,on 1;J;le ,ree(, ~ere rnac.!~. ,:, ~,'
" ~ •• \. '~~I
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The data from the figure in Appendix C, page 80, are Fedrawn here to include
the 1974 transect data (Figure 20).
A hypothetical histogram (Figure 21) of the size composition of an unhar-
vested abalone stock depicts the effects of harvesting in a controlled fishery.
Virgin stocks of abalones that developed after the removal of the sea
otters by fur traders dominated many subtidal areas. These stocks were pre-
dominately of older· age groups. It is not entir~~.y clear why there often
are fewer smaller animals present, especially in siltstone areas lacking in
crevices, than large a~imals. - This is not the usual size structure of a prey
species population. Adisproporti?nate larger numbers of_s~al1 animals 1.5
.eo 2.5 inches (38 to 63.5-~) arc present under boulders and deep in cracks
- ,
, -
. .
where they are not visible unless crevices are ~horoughly searched and boul-
- . . ~ .
d~rs overtur~e4. :The smaller relative numbers in the 2.5 to 6.0 inch (63.5
to 152.,4 ~f si:ze is due in part to th·eir cryptic behav~or but also may be
~ ; ..
due to other'factors such as mortality as they attempt to compete for ~r1ft
_algae with larger' sized abalones -and other herbivores, and possibly to the
slo~ying ,down of .grmith. rate. and an accumulation of many year classes i.u the
..: .'..' -
,-,
size range from. 5.0- to 8.0 i~ches (121.0 to 203.2 'mI!1) a
........
A hypothetical his,to"--
:.'... '
.-
. - ,
inasmuch as minimum size limits of abalones were chosen to represent the- size
gram' would th\1s, contain a lar~e numbe:r of individuals over the size limit
at which growth rates l.zere relatively rapid but beginning to abruptly sl.oW'
.. ;.-.
,down; and to allow for take of as large a segment of the stocks as was possi-
ble without a decline in reproductivity. The initial take of abalones in a
virgin fishery where most of the animals are of legal size can result in
initial high yields per fisherman and is an entice~er~ for many more entre-
/,C!.reneurs, to ,enter, _tht:: fbhery-, but eventually .exploitation ·reaches ,a, po.':;'.g,t'Hfc, '*~h"',:
.,
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. figure 21. Size dIstrIbution of subtidal red abatone In unhaFVested~
heavily harvested~ and sea otter foraDed candidons.
-.
..~ .
where yields begin to diminish per u~it but the take may remain high~ Evea-
t'
tually, wi.~hout some inherent econoraical factor to alleviate the situation,
the fishe'CY may become over~xtended, and serious adjustments must be made
both biologically to protect the stocks and economically to maintain the
fishery. This basic sequence of exploitative functions .is classical in prac-
tically all fugitive fisheries where the demand exceeds the supply. Almost
always economic overfishing occurs before biological damage can be done to
the population, and the abalone fis~ery fits this situation except for areas
where dominantly legal-sized abalones are present. and the productivity is
adversely affected when these animals are harvested. The Point Estero data
(Figure 20)indicate.that'after 40 years of heavy fishing in the closest
. . ' ;
abalone bed to the fi~herY'base port at Norro Bay, .the legal restrlctio~ ,
• : •. ~. '. • '. -·f -=-. '.~~
'. o,f size limits were being ,enforced and obeyed, and a large, heaithy sublegal
,,{ stock was present~ The legal abalones present from, 196~ to 1968, the year
"
.. '
larg~ numbers of sea otters began foraging the area, were in expected·rela~.
j
I
,
" I
'f
.. ,
'. ,
,tively small~r'n~bers than sublegal sizes. The stocks of large abalones
, ,
were belot., tliat. of a,virgin fishery in numbers, but the sustainClble yield on
. ,
this reef along with the yield from all the other reefs: within the range of
the fleet kept a via~le fishery going ,even though it wa5 c becoming economically
overextended 'in rece~.t.year.s ~ith the catch per boat declining' (Tab Ie 8).· ..
The hypothetical histogram (Figure 21) "is included to represent the' siz~
composition of a virgin fishery and the effects of intensiye harvesting.
After the sea, otter migrant front arrived in 1968 and 1969, a lower
population 'level of abalones and other macro-invertebrates was rapidly reached
YHst '.". . . .
\{ith ~ exposed animals removed,' and within a 2-year period the fishery was
" '
/
/,
I6+ P'rD\'l.(\\v~ (\d!Vi.C~~'
TABLE 8.
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Abalone Landings~ Number of Vessels and Fishing perm}t:S~;'an~~erage
Landings per Vessel 1951 to 1974 (Data from unpubl"~ 'reportby R. .
Burge~ s. Schultz~ and H. Od::!mar~ DF and G). { \.
/-
_ .. ..j
'.rotal NU!Ilber Number Pounds
Landings of of per
Year (lb.) V!!ssels Permits Crew Divers Vessel
1951 4,08't~190 65 62~833
1952 4,784~O33 71 67,381
1953 4,720~3S0 74 63,789
, 1954 4,099,525 78 52~558
1955 4~185,875 74 ,- ":' 56,566
1956 4,284,063 86 49,815
1957 5.421,914 94 . 57,63.0
1958 4,~24,018> 109 38,752
- ,
1959 .. 4,561,827 ,98 352 4~,549
4,206,408
>,
1960 106 ,·418 ' ~ f' 39,683
·1961 4,553,766 124 . 505 '.;;. 36,724,. :..
"
1962 ~ 4,183,181 .-150 582 -'27,888- "
'- .-
1963 4,343,879 ' 128 532 33,936
1964. '4 .. 079,223 145 574 28,132
, .
'1965 4,576,084 164 686 27,903
.... ".
1966 4,963,556 213 880 23,393
.....~.
85;!!"19"67 4,"421,581 206 21,4-64'
1968 4,474,842 223 839 20,066
1969 3,658,078 213 8'.0 17,127
-·1910~.l
' ..
2,900,813 195 530 14,876
1971 2,945,318 191 486 15,420
1972 3,091,182 207 448 118 330 14,933
·1973 3,193,160 212 487 141 3[.6 15,062
1974 2,594,478 2ii11 4971/ 137 360 11,531
l./Estimate~
2! . . -
- Prior to the 1970 season perrndts were free. Beginning-in 1970, the
p<;!rmi t 'fc~ W{lS $100. 00. ' .
''3/ .
- To October 1, 1974~
". "
-...... ".,:' .:
..
-- -.~ .. -. or ~ ,.
'1 1 :'-:1. l ....~· , .. '.:~ .<I~ .. ·1· -':
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.: t.
precl~ded. In 1973 and 1974~ the remaining abalones represent less than 90
percent by numbers (and probably biomass also) of the abalones that Yare
there uhen larger numbers of sea otters arrived at the northern periphery
of 'this abalone bed in 1967,_ , ~;..
. ,
...
..
l ; ~ ~ '".: I '[
:-""7'.
)
Another reason fo~ the' -
A detailed account of these events will relate the roles playedfishery •
.
time we can now relate the events that led to the decline in the abalone
,
III hindsight, we can. no~y conclude that the sea otter population at that time
It was at this time that the dramatic decline in landings of abalone
~alone industry lyaS th~ lack' of basic information on tile, dynam.i~s of the-·".
industry;'· A' State Senate conference on sea otters .was held in October 1969
r,el~ctat:lce to' "t'akell sea otters in the late i960's as was suggested 'by the
management until more information was gathered on the· sea otter population.'
live weight. in 1968 precipitated ~oncerted political action by the abalone
wag not endangered, a~d through several series of data ~ollected during that
at Morro Bay from 1~395~757 pounds live weight in 1967 to 655,653 pounds
. "
deferred definitive acti~n to resolve the conflict.
..
, '.
,of'determining how much 'of ih~ rapid decline of' 'the' Morro Bay landings ~a~~
" .. ,
.' " due to sea otter foraging or to over exploitation o~ the remaining stockS
/
/
,;,
by commarcial harvesting and sea otter foraging on red abalone stocks.
. ---- ----- _.._---_._------
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Landings at Horro Bay from 1960 through 1965 t.ere harvested froGl. three sap-
arate-areas: the reef area be~~een Point Piedras B1ancas and San Simeon
Point, the area where the sea o'tter migrant front yas foraging in these years;
the area between Cambria and Cayucos; and the area from llazal"d Canyon to
Avila. By 1965 the migrant front had foraged south to ~an Simeon Point, end
in 1966 it entered the commercial closure area (Fish and Game District 118)
which extends from.San Sim~on Point to Leffingwell Creek, 1.2 miles (1.9 km)
·north of Cambria. 1/hi1e the migrant front w~s foraging within the closed'
area, commercial operations were now heavily concentrated in the two remaining
"
abalone beds, i.e., Cambria to Cayucos and ~azard' Canyon to Avila. Increased
. I
, ,
effort in these t,ro areas from 196:5 to 1967 held landings at Horro Bay at levels
maintained in the previous 5 years (Appendix C, page 79), but not without
'.
,'~ . ... . .eX~X:,~i~g'- increas~d pressure ,au' the ~em'aining harvestable ·stOCk·so.~ red' abciione.
In ,1967 Ebert (1967)' collected a aeries of subtidal transect data' (Appen~
'., . .: . . .
di.'< Q-l) that, sheds consid.ecable light on the nature of the abalone stod,s.
, "
in Dis.t~ict 118 and,the pattern 'of initial foraging by a newly' arrJ.ved migrant,
'.'..
fr~nt.' 'Tt-le1ve transects vere made, three t-lithin District 118 and the r~ni'ai~'":"
derfTom Leff;ngwell Creek south to about t/bite Rock. Abalone habitat in this
particular study area '-las ~Ot. as ,good as ·the study area near Poin'l: Estero
,"
, - ,
,"lhi:!re Burge conducted a series' of' underuater transect studies '(Appendix' Q-2)'. '
The habitat north of Cambria Rock was soft siltstone upon which sediments
settling from the nearby creeks created poor to fair abalone habitat.' The
most significant findings of the 1967 transects f40m Pico Creek to lihite
Rock \las the,spotty fOl."aging pattern oE the'sea otters that fed over the
6.5 raile (10.5 km) area. The iRignmt front T.loved into the area i.n December
) 1965, exhibited .sli:vet'al lJlovencnts back into r:lle for.:lgcd area nort1.\ of S.::.n
,
S.i~eon Point, then retUl."ned to the Pico Creek area 1n 1966, and in 1967 moved
. ~;
.: :.: ·;1
,)
"!. ";~
i.
''!-
. . ~.
-.. ' 'i
~ .' "
-?
..~
.'
" !
~ ::{
..:J
... ~,
,
. ~.-:
en • PI.....
~- -_.. , _..-.. ----- \,._. - ........., __ -....L. .... U""
cambria. Sea otters foraging from the rafting area off Cambria apparently
spread out to as far north as Pica Creek and south to about 3 miles (4.8 km)
l~orth of Point Estero. '!'he foraging pattern \"83 not uniform within this
feeding range. Red abalone were reduced to low levels ~t Stations 1, 4, 5,
and 6, but good concentratio~s were present at Stations 3, 8, 10, and 12.
At Station 3 near the northern periphery of this study area, both red sea
u~chins and red abalones were not heavily foraged indicating the apparent
random foraging behavior of a newly arrived migrant front in which the raft-
ing area is in the center of a rich" area with animals moving to both sides
of the rafting ar2a, eventually foraging the entire zone. but with some areas
,"
skipped in the initial occupation period.
Of particular significance was the rapid disappearance of red sea urchins
in the initiai feeding peri~d. Apparently this food item is consumed ~eadiiy
and with high preference with almost none remaining in exposed areas within a
. .
year of initial forasing. Red sea urchins did not appear in any of the food
habits studies made from shore. in this area (page 200), this item apparent,ly
having been consumed before the food studies were initiated. Another impor-
tant observation was the presence of only partly eaten abalone, in orie case .
"with only the gonadai" and visceral areas consumed, the foot'being" left uneaten
in the' shell. Wastage has been" observed before uith migra:nt front animals
(Earl Ebert, Department of Fish'and Came, pers. comm.), and wastage was'
also noted when sea otters ,.,ere foraging on Pismo clams in Nonterey Bay (Appen-
d~( D). Possibly uS much as 3 percent of thepiomass of abalones may be
't...asted by "sea otters foraging in neto1ly occupied food-rich areas. Observations
I by conliIl~rcial fishe:.nen indicate the percentage of ,,,astage may be higher than
/
. ,
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There was an average of 0.16 legal-sized
3 percent, in n~wly occupied areas. It is most interesting that at Station
1 ,,;hich apparently had been foraged for about a year there ,.ere no red
abalones or red sea urchins present, and the substrate was' littered with
broken shells of these spec~es along with broken shells of abalon~ ji061es~
gaper clams, top snails, and rock scallops. The area is of siltstone with
few protective crevices and is thus not good sea otter habitat. In the 1974
and 1975 censuses (~igure ~2), the carrying capacity'of this area appeared
to be around six sea otters per linear mile.
Additional underwater transect data collected by Department of Fish
: ":
'and Game biologists (Burge 1973) between Cambria and Point Estero not only'
" .
documented further the depletion of all size classes of abalones by sea otter
fora~ing:'(page 189) but y1.elde.d an i~dication of the effects; of heavy commer-, '
cial 'u~il~zation above that,' normally,' exerted on abalorie stock~'. In the' 3-year
.. '.' , .:. .' ..
. ... . r ,~'
perio~ from 1965 through 1967 of heavy commercial activity between Cam~ria and
.. - ..
" . . ,", 2 . .
Cayucos, the total numbe~ of red abalones per meter ,- including sublegal-sized
, . ,
abalones, did not significantly change (Figure 20). lfuen considering leg~l-
'sized abalones, 'ho',oIev:er, a slight change was noted that was most likely caused
. . .' . '. .
I • . ". \
by heavY commercia1,harve~ting.
'.,
: 2 ", ".'" , ',.
abalone per'meter in 1965'whereas in June 1966~' Septe~ar 1966, 2nd,.August
. ,. 2
'1967, the number of legal sized abalones per meter were 0.12, 0.11, and 0.10
" .
-. ;~f'
' ..
"
'"
. "'1
, :.
• ~ .~ ~4
,'.
" ..£
.. :1
, ·F
abalones respectively. Throughout the 3-year period of' intensive commercial
, ~
/
/
take before sea otters arrived in the study ares, the sUblegal~sized abalones
did not decline in numbers, demonstrating the value of protective regulation
of size limits to maintain a substainable yield, fish~ry. After sea otters
. 1lloved .into the Cambria Radin Stntion area in 1968, the number of legal sized
2
abalc:1es dropped about tenfold; from 0.10 pei: meter il~ Aug.;.st 1967 to 0.05~
'.
!'
. .
"t, lo} t '41
0.04, 0.01, and 0.01 per mete~2 in June 1970, August 1971, May 1973, and June-
July 1974 •. respectively. Paralleling this decline in legal sized abalones
. .
was a comparable decline in numbers of sublega1 sizes that did not take place
under the intense commercial exploitation of the previous 3 years.
The sea otters continued to immigrate to the south_ . By 1969 the migrant
front was rafting at Point Ester~, by 1972 it was off Cayucos Point~ and in
January 1973 a large number of animals moved across Estero Bay to Point Buchon.
The ~omm~rcia1 harvesters abandoned the Cambria to Cayucos beds in 1969 and
" 1970 and are now (1975) able to find abalones only in the southern part of the
-'
" Hazard,Canyon to Avila reef area. ~••• I • '.~ • ~ ~. .·~.t
.-
. The decline 'in abalone landings of about 740,000 pounds live weight from
'. 1967 to 1968 at Morro Bay appears to be an excessive amount to be consumed "
, ':.,"
.......
"Seve'ra~ series' of data shed light on this aspect 'of the deple- ,
"" ,. 4 • , ~
by ~he 8~100 sea ot"ters .~stiIilated to be foraging in the Cambria tc, Cayucos'
area'in 19"68.
... :
, ... , ,', ,.-
tion of the abalone beds by sea otters including the Ebert (1967) and Burge
., (196~) und'erwater tt'ansects refet'red to above. In 1966 (Ebert 1968a) noted
. ~:
that when sea otters first mov~d into the Pico Creek area. 5 miles (8 km)
north 'of Cambria, red ab~lones made up 63 percent of the" 6e~ otter's :diet by
, , '
number,of food items. Vandevere (Ta~le 6) recorded'78 percent, of ,the sea
,otter's diet' as red abalones' near Cambria in 1969, 'a year after, the fron~
" I ,- ., •
had been foraging th~ area,'and Wild and .~es (1974) :recorded 59 perce~~
red abalones'by numbers at Point Estero in 1971, 2 years after sea otters
arrived in large numbers. By volume, probably over 90 percent of the sea
ot ter' s diet. ~...as abalon:s for sev~ral years until ~he exposed animals llere
consumed leaving mostly unavailable ab~lon~s remaining in deep crevices.
"~ -.:,."".
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percent red abalone by volume~ and with all the biomass of each abalone con-
sumed (no ,yaste)~ 389~500 pounds (176,670 kg) of'abalone meats could'be eaten
This d~p1ete4 cOQdition began to occur in 1971 when Burge (1973) recorded
2
outy 0.19 abalones per meter in the Point Estero area. Densities continued
2to decline thereafter with only 0.08 abalones per meter recorded in June-
July 1974.
The decline of 740~OOO pounds live weight of abalone represents about
389,000 pounds_of biomass. ~~o estimates of the poundage of abalones that
could have been consumed b~ the sea otters present demonstrate the potential
impact of a few sea ot~ers upon not 'only abalone but upon all other demersal
shellfish as well. A conservative estimate using 80 sea otters as the mini-
mum number presen~ in 1968, an average size of 50 pounds per animal~'a ~on-
sumptive rate of 25 percent of body weight per day, a diet consisting of 80'
in 487 days. A realistic estimate using 100 animals present, an average
: weight of 55 p~unds per animal, ,a' consumptive rate of 25 percent of body
weight per day, a diet -consisting of 90 percent ebalone~ and a wastage of,3
percent of the abar~de meat, the-IOO animals could'have consumed 389,500
pounds of abalone in 305 days. Of course, sea otterst~erealso,eating sub-
legal sized abalones .during this time he~ce~ot all the dec~i~e~~ harvest
may have been due to sea otter foraging, but obviously mOst of it did. ' '
~. .;
Sea ot~ers actually did not have to eat a poundage equal to the total
decline in harvest to preclude the fishery. Commercial operat1ons become
unprofitable when the exposed legal sized abalones are reduced to below the
'~r
-, '
. ~-;r~~~~
.~<.~ ~'1'
,>
. . ..~.
.'
density equ.:lliU8 the point of ditnin1ahing economic returns. The rapid ,deple-
~ tion by s,ea ot ters apparently made harvesting unprofitable even though'some
c:r:po5ed _p.baton:.'~ ,,,ere sti~l pre~ent. Uhat ~:.lst: be retJember~d here is that
I
in no case has a commerci.al abalone operation hod to abandon <"..balone beds
'.'
i ~ -
=
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due to their own activities.' It had not been necessary to abandon any of the
beds north of Morro Bay until sea otters foraged the beds in large numbers.
The final chapter of the Morro Bay abalone fishery is now being written
nOlY' that the migrant front has moved into the last remaining abalone bed north
of Avila at Pecha Rock. Only a few boats of the origin¥- Horro Bay fleet
remain in the area working the Pecha Rock-Avila area. It is not expected
that the stocks of sublegal and legal abalones foraged by the sea otters
will maintain this commercial fishery more than 0.5 to 1 years at the pre-
sent rate, of movement of sea otters to the south. When these Pecha Rock
abalone beds are depleted below the level needed to maintain the large mig-
" .
rant front aggregate, sea otters are expected to move quickly into· the Pismo
" '
clam beds off Pismo Beach •
....
Status of the Commercial'Fishery
The.commercial fishery between Diablo Cove and Yankee Point has been
completely precluded by sea o~ters at a loss annually of about 3,000,000
. '"
. , pounds whole live weight of red ab~lone. At about 30 percent recovery rate
'of pounded steaks at $5.50 to the processor, ~his amounts to a value of
.$4,950,000 annually lost ~o the fishery due to sea otter foraging at'this
tiine. Outside the 'sea otter's' range other serious problems are confronting'
the industry. Even though the ~otal landings were'fairly constant for. many
years up to 1968, when analyzing the catch by species and area, some stocks
are declining rapidly and others appear to be in healthy s~ape. Commercial
stocks in southern California appear to be declining more than the northerq. .
. ' . of
California recreational stocks in shallo~J tolater. The take of red abalones
/
/
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, .
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has declined at ports fro~ Avila south from 1.3 ni11ion pounds' live weight
in 1967 to about 760,000 pounds in 1971.; the take of pir;k abalones has dropped
from about 2 million pounds in 1967 to about 450,000 pounds in 1974; and the
take of green abalones has declined from 1.1 million pounds in 1971 to about
I
130,000 pounds in 1974. The total catch figures declined from 4.4 million
pounds in 1967 to about 2.6 million in 1974. The large increase in take of
black abalones fron none recorded in 1967 to over 1.1 million pounds in 1974
accounts for the total take remaining over 2 million pounds.
There are several obvious reasons l;hy these declines are taking 'place, "
and there are other causes as yet not fully understood. A high priority
research program to determine causes and to recommend corrective measures
was initiated in 1973, and the preliminary draft of the res~ts has ~~en
made available to the public for review. This "draft r~port was prepared by'
• ..~ t '-
Richard Burge. Steven Schultz, and Melvyn Odemar o~ the,Department, and since
..
" ".this'r~port is not final a~d cannot'be cited~ with their p~rmiss~on a 'liberal'
. paraphrasing of its contents is given here to 'relate their findings •.. '.
There are several interrelated factors r~sponsible for the catch declines
outlined above.
" .j."'
"I.; The,~rincipal cause in the recent reduction of abalone take in southern
..
California is due to the change from a virg~n stock fishery to a lower
.'. sustainable annual yield as depicted in: Figure 21. The increase in
commercial effort starting in 1960 was due in part to realization that ~-
large unfished stocks of pink and green' abalones were available in
southern California. Due to the demise of the abalone fishery north.
''''J ' ,
.., t
".
~ :
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of Morro Bay from sea otter foraging most of the Morro Bay fishermen
"'<
."
,.
either left the fishery or transferred their operation to southern
"
California by 1969 resulting in higher exploitation on stocks that so
~: far had not been overextended. The high prices for the product further
enticed many new divers into the southern California fishery who were
- ~ - -
.',
not e>:perienced in harvesting,and an increased mortality of picked and
" '
.-
returned sublegal abalones began to occur.
2. The second most important factor in the decline is probably due to
, adverse effects of man's activities on abalone habitat. Pollution such
" '," , ' "I' ,
sive algal grazing can then occur as well as physical displacement of
the form of leptopel (settled fine organic debris), crea~ing advantage-
,I
Exces-
there are apparently
..
In these conditions
Recently a sea urchin -fishe~y has evolved (pone 217), andpopulation.
other macro-invertebrates.
ous conditions to the sea urchin ~or growth and reproduction.
poor recruitment has resulted in some unoccupied space being re-occupied
not enough natural sea urchin predators to contain the increa,sing urchin
ween sea urchins, 'abalones, and other competing macro-invertebrates
'. . .
'outfalls compounds the, feeding competition factor by lowering primary
.algae productivity and supplying additional nutrients to sea urchins ill
, by sea urchins instead of sublegal abalone. Pollutiot?- from sewerage
'has possibly tipped the balance,at a disadvantage ~oabal~ne in many
areas. Also, 10sso£ abalone from harvest or starvation in areas of
as along the entire Palos Verdes Peninsula area has had a deleterious
'. effect. The intricate 'balance of competition for space and, food bet,-
=
-/
I
3.
4.
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at least in harvestable areas sea urchin dominance may be reversed although
there have been no studies to determine the effects of this removal
empirically. This subject is treated in more detail in the kelp section.
-"
(page 241).
Sea otter foraging accounted for a permanent decline of take of about
1.3 million pounds live whole l~eight annually starting in the mid-1960 1 s
(Appendix C, page 79); and the potential abalone yield throughout' the.'
. . . , . .
, ,
this proposal. Without'sea otter control the entire abalone .industry
. ::.<. t -.
will eventually be' precluded by sea otters •
.Excessive picking pressure ':'las mentioned in 1. (page 204) but will be
,'elaborated as one of the, major problems. This pressure does not involve
"
'taking of legal'sized abalones' as that is part of the normal operation
that eventually levels out to a sustainable fishery dependent solely
upon growth arid recr~itment of legal 'sized abalones ,each 'ye~r: ,:The' ..
major problem of managing by size limits is picking of subleg~l ab~lones
for measurement and 'the subsequent mortality of those that are replaced
and have been cut and die from bleeding. Bar cutt~ng and fish preda-
. I '
tion are major m~rtality factors when replacing sublegal abalones.
"
Dur:tng experimental tagging studies in 1973, 19.5 to 30.8 percent of,
pink 'abalones and 11.0 to 16.4 percent of green abalones tagged died
Commercially landed abalones ,~erc ~:a~ined for cuts, and 8.6 to 12.6
.. '
-·206 - .~ 1·~) ,j, ~ 1-
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percent of the abalones sampled would probably have died had they been
replaced. This bar cutting mortality is of abalones just below legal
size and therefore does not interfere with reproduc:tivity of the stocks
but does result in fewer abalones present to be harvested) especially
'vhen novice divers operate in "short beds" 'vhere most of the abalones
have to be picked and measured to find the few legal abalones. Experi-
. ~
,
.' .
1
. ,
-.: i'
..~"t- ;
...
ehced divers rarely operate in these beds constantly. With an over-'
exploited fishery) however, most beds are picked too often. A limited
entry fishery is not-l_ considered to be the best answer to this problem
unless bar cutting morta~ity can be reduced by developing alternative
picking methods._ Even then, the loss of uncut replaced abalones to
predators would be substantial•
. Another facto~· contributing to poor utilization is the possibility
of the present minimum size limits beiDg slightly too large for pink
, and green abalones. In most areas growth sloW's just before these aba-
" . '.
lones.reac~ legal size) and many are·picked repeatedly. resulting in higher
, .
mortality~' If the size limit was reduced slightly to take better advan-
. tage of, the rapid period of growth, -these areas would yield many more
•. 1 ~
legal sized'abalones•. Improp~r size limits haye not been a factor-in
, . .
.,. the decline of the fishery but was mentioned here to relate problems of
the fishery and possible management procedures that could enhance the
fishery.
5. Another factor in the reduction of take is the closure of areas to com-
mercial diving at San Nicolas, San Clemente, Anacapa, and Santa Barbara
-Islands.
/ 6. A factor !:hat may have added t:l the de.:rease in-recorded take is the
/
apparent incraase in illegal activities. In this ope~ation. the take
...
-
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does not all enter into our landing figures. This illicit fishery con-
cent rates on short bed areas where large numbers of these sublegal animals
may be taken from a single bed reducing the recruitment to the legitimate
fishel:"¥, reducing the spm...ning stock, and exposing larg.e areas of sub-
strate that can. be readily taken over by sea urchins. Fortunately, this
operation is not ~idespread and increased efforts are being made to stop
it.
' ..','
Status of the Recreational Fishery
Unlike the commercial fishery the take of abalones by skindivers has'
been increasing annually for many years (Figures 19 and 22). There are also ..... ,"!
~,'" .' scuba gear; sport' take is limited to five abalones, pe; day; and ~here are smaller
many other dissimilarities b~tween these fisheries. The commercial fishery
is r~stricted to depths in'ex~ess '~f '20 ft (6.1 m) except at'San Nicolas.
.' . ~ .' .
:.. , .. :-" . ~.\
. "
abalones m.ay be· takelf by divers ~sing
The sport' fishery is not.r~strictedSan l-tiguel. and San Clemente Islands.
by ,depth., From Yankee Point southward
,.
" ,
. .
.7) • Comm~rcial fishernen' cannot use s cuba gear. :and there is. no lim! t on , .'
. {- .'
the number of ~egal abalone~ that can be taken by, commercial' flsherme~~ and
the fisherY is essentially restricted to southern Ca1ifornia~ ,; "':\; r
. minimum size limits than in the commercial fishery' for 'most speci.es (Table
:.,', ....
,,'
~';.-
':
. -~.
..- .: ~ .;'-. ~
,,·~,W,·>l
Little, is known of the recreational take of abalones in southern
. . ~ '- <,
..
. -'-.. _;~'-' . -y~., .,~
I ~ ._~ • ...~
F~ ~:.;.~
'California except for records available of the partyboat skindiver~t ,take.
In 1972 a skindiving survey was made from Pismo Beach to Oregon yielding
;' • I
.-~ .
estimates of abalones taken in central Dod northern California (Miller J
"
'.:
Geibel, and Houk 1974). These data arc compared to results of a similar
survey in 1960 (Hiller and Gotshall 1965). There Has an increase in the
/" numbe:i:' 'of 'skindivers in cenb::al and riorthern 'Callfor-fiiii 'from '1960';'-to' :19'72
I
, .. ~~;'~" '
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Figure 22. Number of ab<llones taken by skindiver~ diving from pOlrtyboats off
~outhern California at &lnt<l Cat'llina. Santa Cruz, ilnd AnOlcapa IsIs.
and at all oth~r isl<!nds and mainlimd areas, 1955 - i973.
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of about 436 percent~ from 3~200 in. 1960 to 11~800 in 1972~ and an increase
in diving days of effort of about 152 percent. The discrepancy in these
figures represents tlte trend of this recreation toward fewer days activity
by each diver during a year plus the occurrence of many new trainees~ many
.abalones in 1972 for a 41.4 per~e~t increase. Abalone~divingwas th~~ajor skin-,
'diving activity in eight of the' nine, counties ,surveyed in 1972 with 47.1 percent
of freediving time and 3.7 percent of scuba ~ime expend~d.on this activity •
of whom will not continue diving after the first year. About 37 percent
of all· scuba effort· was by.trainees in 1972. The actual number of hours.
expended on abalone picking increased from an estimated 19~247 hours in 1960
to 32~236 hours in 1972 for an increase in skindiving abalone effort in cen-
tral and northern California of 61.4 percent. The take by skindivers north
from Pismo Beach to Oregon increased from 53,724 abalones in 1960 to 75,959
. <. "."
.. r" • ~
In the northern California counties of Sonoma, Mendocino. and Humboldt,· aba-
,lone picking c~ntributed to .about 70 percent of all skindiving a~ti~ity.
The catches cf abalones increased dramaticaily in Sonoma and Mendocino coun-
~ies 'f~om 1960 to 1972 (Figure 19)' partly because many spore dive~s that
:formerly went to }!onterey' and, San Luis Obispo counties for· abalones ~ ,~~h::I:ch '
l/ere,depleted by sea otter fora$ing, had ~o go to the northern coast"': III :.
~onterey County, which ~s t~ta11y wit~~n the sea otter's range, only 75 aba-
lones uere estimated taken in 1972. ~~ny of the rocky reefs in San Luis
Obispo County had been occupied in 1972, and sea otters were moving off
Cayucos during the survey. By fall of 1972, no more abalones could be tal~en
,near Cayucos, the sport fishery having been precluded within ebout 6 months
.'
.. '
-
- - ~-:,~~
. ,
.,.
,'.
.-: .'~ -~,
• .• j ~~
~ ~ ~-'"
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~'
" !""~_,~--- ,t~f_
:'-.~\t~~
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" 'J»)" seA otters in the migrant front rafting a~ CayucosPoinc (Figl,lre,'12h''<
/ I
Recreational abalone picking started at Montana Je Oro State Park in 1965
..
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when it became a state park, and in 1972 an estimated 1,082 abalones were
': I
.:" I
,: !
i
taken from this area in 484.8 diving hours 'for a high average of 2.23 aba-
lones per hour. In the fall of 1973, about 9 months after the migrant front
of sea otters had moved through, abalone picking by skindivers was essentially
preciuded with some effort being expended but few abalones taken. Skindiyers
at ~~ntana de Oro i~,i973 reported the typical abundance of otter broken,
shell.s _,subtidally. ,Abalone catch-per-hour values by skindivers outside the
seaotter's'iange fro~ Pism~ Beach to O~egOn.declined slightly in all coun-
" ~. . . ~ . .
ties from 1960 to 1972. This decline was due in part to the larger number
of novice divers and to the' reduction of virgin stocks' and evolution toward
a sustained yield fishery.·· ..These values also indicate' red abalone stocks are
'c'ontinuing to yield a-large number of animals throughout California outside "
I
the sea 'otte~ls rang~~' In Santa Cruz and San Mateo counties· the catch did
not increase between 1960 and 1972 even with increased effort, and it can be
"
assumed that the maximum yield has been reached in·,this are'a which contains
relatively poor optimum abalone habitat. Th~ substrate is siltstone, and
there is poor recruitment~ and many of the pro~lems mentioned on page 203
. ~ ..
- . ,
are evident here. The ~oint is; however, that in spite of all these adve~se
~. .. ..
conditions, there still is'a stable recreation~l fishery in,Santa Cruz.County~
, , .
When sea otters move into th~ coastline from Capitola to Miramontes Point,
the expos~d abalones will be cons~ed quickly, and because of the ,lack of
interstices to maintain an adequate breeding population, the stocks and rcpro-
duction of abalones wi11be greatly reduced, and the fishe1y will be completely
precluded •
.'
/
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In southern California different abalone species enter the recreational
fishery with green and pink abalones the dominant species. In contrast to
the decline in commercial take in southern California since 1967, there has
been a marked increase in the sport take by skindivers during this same period
(Table 9). Catch-per-day values reveal important features of this insular
abalone take by skindivers, demonstrating classical examples of an increase
in take and effort ·in virgin fisheries at all the islands except for Santa
Catalina Island where,iri 1969, the catch reached less than one abalone per diver
day, and catch-per-day values have been steadily declining for years '(Figure
23). The total number'of abalones taken has actually been increasing during'
this period at Santa Catalina Island. Eve~..though the' day's catch averages
less tha~ one abalone, considerable effort i~ still being spent by ~ny divers.
The effort in these data includes all activities including lobster gathering
and fin fish spearing,' but the trends, are representative of the relative impor-
,tance of abalone, in the take. Many abalone are taken incidentally when pur-
suring other activities, but if the abalone 'were not available they would
not appear in the catch. A skindiving day includes many activities and a
,combination of purposes including the chance to bring home an abalone or two
-enhances the recreational, day.
Shorepicking along the central and northern California coast has been
intensive for many years. In most areas the stocks are heavily fished, and
much of the annual take is of abalones that have reached legal size that
year. In areas of optimum habitat continuing take is possible year after
year. but strict enforcement is required to protect the sublegal abalones •
. In areas of intensive use such as in so~e state parks an~ other readily
";,
".,".
TABLE 9. Nuwbers of Abalone. Taken by Skindivers ·on Partyboat Charters in Southern C~ifomia, 1965-1973.
, ~. ~ ~
,.
Santa Santa Santa Santa .- San San '. 'San Los Uc.lolP°rt
Cata1i.."a Cruz Rosa Anacapa Darbllra Cleme~te Nicolas Miguel Coronados D;i.shop Beach &
~ Isl. lsI. Isl. Isl. .Isl. Isl. lsl. lsI. Isl. Rock Pt. Loma Totals
1965 7,442 _3,075 .386 1,276 577 92 98 '50 12,996, .
1966 11,466 3,095 150 .594 515 278 171 28 ' - 97 16,394 _
1967 12,486 3,132 215 1,332 359 349 13 150 10 15 16,061
1968 12,076 4,677 665 1,690' 987 - 702 117 142 21,056
1969 12,205 4,875 585 1,548 1,300 713 769 246 50' 22,291
f'>,.)
......
1970 1,4,780 5,278 1,130 1',221 338 680' 635 297 35 24,394 r~
.. 1971 12,931 5,999, 942 4,993., 1,140 J,.,840 ~73 19 28,665
1972 13,050 7,705 505 3,841 1,582 1,433 .1,124 77 35 581 29,933
1973 16,290 11,951 1,644 4,326 3,477 ,5,003 1,871 339 0 238 729 45,868
, . ~W~;\i~4,cJ.·
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Point Arguello. To the north the recreational abalone areas of Santa Cruz
County are being foraged by about IO'animals as of May 1975 and 'about 30
more animals present in the last remaining Pismo clam beds \dll !!lost likely
soon be foraging the reef areas near Santa Cruz. The only remaining abalone
fishery within the range of the sea otter would be theshorepicking of a small
number of black and red abalones in the intertidal areas where deep crevices
are common. This would not be considered an,important-fishery because of the
small numbers of abal~~es that~ould b~ taken.
The total value of the abalone fisheries that would be precluded if
there was no containment of the sea otter cannot be accurately determined
,
because'of ,the diffi~ulty in d~termining the value of the recreational fish-
'ery. The commerc~al fishery value saved if the proposal is promulgated would
be 'about $2,000,000 to the'fisherman and $3,500,000 to. the processor.O£
the, total., nearly.' 100,000 'diving days expended in central and northern
California in, 1972, about 40 percent 'of these at least 'in part were expended
on ,abalone fishitlg~ The,southern California"partyboat effort totaled about
37,009 diving days m~st of,which were probably involve~ with abalone picking.
,Including southern Californ~a sh~r~ and skiff skindiving effort and most
probable overall increase in effort since 1972 in central and northern
California, about 100,000 skindiving days annually are involved with abalone
'-
harvesting~ " Using a conservative value of a sklndiving day of $15, this
amounts about another $1,500,000 annually. The shoreplcking'effort is unknown
and no value can be assessed to this, but it may be as much as skindlving
.effort. Totally, a ~onservative estimate of the. value of the present, abalq,n.~·
:1
.',
"
'.'
-. J
I
I commercial ane recreational fish~ry is arounJ $6,000,000 annually.: /'
7
,,-:, ,
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IV.C.2. Pismo Clam
A fairly up-to-date resume of the current Pismo clam fishery appears
in Appendix D and will not be much elaborated here•. The impact of sea otter
foraging upon this fishery will be virtually complete preclusion as long as
some otters remain along the beach. The average take of clammers in areas
that have been forage~ upon by sea. otters for over a year was four c.lams·~ per
- lOq ~lamming days in the statewide clam survey conducted in January 1975~
This survey also revealed that Pismo cl~'stocks prese~t no~:~~t~ide ~h~:se~ ,
. . ::-:<..,-..: .. ~'. ~~(.. J -;" '", ;. . ,': """ ;..~........:: .. :.... ~ .. "" ~ ",. ~ .•..~t;. ~~ :=;1- ... ,- ,'-'
ot~er·.s range were' the h~a1thiesi: and most abundant for over 30 years' in.·' ,:,
.,', . . ~ '. , ' .
Mont~rey Bay, and one of' t~e' hea~.iest sets of young clam~ for, over' 40· ye~rs
, ..
has .appear~d in the Pism~ ~ea~h area. (Appendix ~-2) ;,... The'·statu's of the f 1sh-'
• • + - ~ .~:~ )
-ery is that'ft' is maintaining a healthy sust~inab1e yieid of' ~l~S··:~~~h.··~ear;-'
and th~:~l~~ Si~~: l~~~ ~T:.~ade~uate· t~·~aint~i~~~~~'i~g:-'~~~c~.· :~.·:g~~4~··
..'
recruitment. There were ab"aut 250,000 clammink days ~xpend~d,i~. the past ,.
~ ~ • • • 4 '. ~ .' r
. ~ "., -~ "'~ , ~'-" '. '. :...~ .....
year stateWid~•. The est~ated' is,ooo clamming days expended iU .~onteI:ey Ba.Y
this last season will be r~duced to very law nu~ers next year because sea
. I :", ','':"
, , • • '"," \ •. :~ h" ~ ',.:. '_~ •• _ '~I ': .... _. " ' " '~: ': 'v~l'c'~::'~
otters moved ~to the last two r~ining clamm:l.ng areasi~Ma.y.1975. 'IftJ:i~:'i .','
• • , ~~ . • ". • _. '. • ~ " .",:". - ~ . ".- .•"_ ~.- ". -.~- _ '. -: '.'t >:'
animals continue foraging as they have in the past 2·years,by. the· tim~ ,tile.',
sea~on'~pens ;l~ S~Pt;~b~r".·l:h~er~wi~les~entlall;be'noPis~o ~lamming,~n;' ,'.,' .
, .... , .', '. :. ~ i',
"Monterey Bay. A few ~e~ otters remain scattered along theseforag~d Pism~'
clam be~ch~ to feed'on the remaining smail· sized clams.
. " .
From. this indica-
," . ~
tion and from evidence of the few numbers of small Pismo: clams in Indian :
middens~ there most likely cannot be any development of harvestable Pismo
clam stocks along foraged beaches unless the sea otte:r is removed. Without
. promulgation of.this proposal sea otters could be entering the Pism~ cl~
I
// beds off Pismo Beach withi~ 2 to 3 years.
"
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IV.C.3. Sea Urchin
The sea urchi.n fishery started in 1971 uith 200 pounds landed. In ~972.
76,457 pounds were landed, and in 1974 the fishery expanded to 7,107,815
pourrds. Robert NcAllister, Department of Fish and Game, Long Beach, has
deve~oped a log system of reporting the catch. In a preliminary report of
this log, system. he includes' some basic information of the fishery \-1hich is
summarized here.
The red sea urchin, Strongylocent~tus franciscanus. is the object of .
this fishery. This species can. be a domi~ant comp~titor for space and food
in a disturbed habitat.' Within the sea otter's range, it is found usually
only in deep crevices where it is a drift kelp feeder in competition with
.
abalones J the purple,.sea urchin. S. purpul'atus. and other invertebrates.
.' ., .
Some of thes,e red urchins are still being fed,upon by sea otter indicating,
• j . '. • .'
that they are no~ entirely a creyice drift kelp feeder and venture from ere-
vice~. but cannot remain:f~; long or accumulate in exposed areas because of
sea otter foraging habits. Outside the sea otter'~ ra~ge, this species along
\dth the purp.le sea urchin can become a major gt:azer of algae, and i~ ,polluted
areas, and areas dis turbed by heavy removal of' 'aba~ones form dense nearly mono-
specific pa'tches. It is these t:!a.tches that areha,rvested by the commercial
f1sh~rmen.
Any kind of gear' is allowed for this fishery including scuba, but mostly
the hookah is used along ,;-lith some use of conventional hard-hat gear. The
scuba operation requires too many changes of air ta.nks., Nost of the opera-
tion is around 30 ft (9.1 m) depth or shalloto1er. lolhen working 1a.rge patches
,.,
:.,
\
- - ..
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.
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.
'.1"
. .~.';
the urchins only on the periphery are harvested because these are larger and
/ "/- contain heavi~r'g'~~ads, most lik~ly dU2"t6 ~h~ bet ter food available at "th;
edge rather than in the middle of these patches. The harvester \-rill come
•
- "
" .' ~,::. -.,~
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ba.ck after a period of time and harvest the next edge layer of urchins that
.
have been able to take advantage of increased supply of drift and attached
algae. &1 average-sized red urchin weighs· about 1 pound (0.45 kg) and about
8 to 10 good sized red sea urchins yield about a pound of gonads. The cur-
rent ,price to the fisherman Is $.08 per urchin. Assuming the average-sized
urchin taken ·is of the size that it takes 10 urchins to yield a pound of
gonads and at the present price of $4.00 per pound of gonads to the process~r.
the·value of the 1974 poundage would be $568.625 to the fisherman and $2.843.124
to the processor. This fishery product of gonads (roe) is almost entirely an
ex~ort item to Japan and varies seasonally ~- respect to the Japanese fi~hery.
California sea urchins are imported when sea urchins in Japanese waters are
in poor, condition for harvesting.
'"'.
This fishery· is .expected to continue. fez: some time because- of the large·
population o~ urchins aV~il~bie bu.t eventually will reach a sustainable, level-
if. the market continues.' The impact of sea ot~er man~gement is the_s~me as
i . 4
for the: abalone fishery. Without containment of the'otter.'eventually the
urchin fishery ,~ill be precluded.' As noted by Lowry and Pearse on page 159.
• • ~,4, • _.". ~
urchins se.~·_ to be at a disadvantage in the competition for space within ':', .
-interstices in the sea otter's ra~e. or possibly otters can remove urchlris
more easily from interstices t~an they can abalones. Thus it would appear
that urchins cannot develop sufficient-stocks in crevices to be of importance
, '
even if they could be removed by ,harvesters. The principal, commerciaLurchin
,<"
beds are from Point Buchon southward with the ~ost abundant harvest~bla stocks
around the offshore islands.,
~fhere is only a limited recreational fishery for urchins. most of which
, .
'Ml'.£<~l:':' ~
is along the northern California coastline by skindivers (Table 10) ..There .
was n decided lack of sea urchins in the area foraged by sea otters in Monterey
County. The total take by skindivers in 1972 from Pismo Beach to Oregon was
about 2~OOO urchins (rli1ler~ Geibel, and Houk 1974).
IV.C .. 4. Nussels
The primary mussel utilized by food gatherers is the California sea- ,
mussel', Mytilis caUfornico:z.us ~ uhich reaches a larger size than the bay mus-
sel, 1~ti.Zus eduZis. There is little commercial take of mussels in California.'
Seamussels are found in the exposed rocky intertidal zones forming large~
dense clusters (Appendix N.,plate II). Therc'is a closed summer season from
May 1 to October 1 due to danger of mussel poisoning. Mussels are filter
feeders·, and during the·summer months ",hen concentrations of. the dynoflagellate .
. '
GonyauZa:z: cateneUa gccur a deadly poison can. 'form in the gut. of musseis. It
is not known whether this poison also effects sea otter~. Mussels are often
associated with other species 8ucll as the barnacle Mitella (Appendix 0) ~~nd' .
•
. species of segmented worms !"ereia and a mu1tit'ude, of smaller organisms. that
find refuge' and habitat in and around the individuals and clusters of mussels.
Mussels are an important food item of the sea otter. especially 'in Alaska
, . .
, \vhere they appear. commonly in the food habits studies •. Seamussels in calm. . .','
'.areas where' sea otters can forage. in high tide,.'are reduced considerably "in
abundance ,·,ith smaller patches·· present arid ustiallyof smaller s~ze.. In 'areas
l-i'h.ere the coast Is e>:posed to heavy' swells and.seas~ the upper splash zone is
foraged by otters with difficulty and some large patches of mussels can be
found in the sea otter's rang~. The impact of the proposal will be to pre-
. serve exposed patches of sea'llussels in cal1n accessible ai.-cas for scientific
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rcsearcll, aesthetic observation and photography by naturalists, and for food
gatherers. Without a change in sea otter management most of the food gather-
ing will be precluded.
IV.C.5. Rock Crabs
There are three species in this category.. The commercial catch vh1ch is
centered in southern California is dominated by the yellow crab, Cancer
anthonyi; with lesser amounts of rock crabs, C. antennariu6, and red crabs,
C. productus. Red and rock crabs are the spe~ies taken by recreational and
commer'cial fishermen in central and northern California. These latter species
. "
are sYfpa~ric,living in about the same habitat, and are usually caught at .
the same time and place~
rock"crabs (Appendix P):'
Commercial landings are grouped under the title of
. "
'In recent years . these crabs have become important commer~iallywith,
" .
OVE!'~ 900,000 pounds landed in 1973, mos tly from southern California and ~t'
Horro Bay. At the price of $.32 per pound to the wholesaler. the 1974 tak~.
,of 862,115 pounds was worth $l90.000'to the fisherman nnd about $276,000 to
the market lolholesaler. ;
The sport ca~ch is considerable throughout the state with most of the
pier and skiff catch landed north of Point Conception. Outside the sea otter's
range from:16 to 43 percent of the fishernen on Cayucos. Cement Ship, Capitola,
and Santa Cruz piers are also fishing with crab nets, and this same percen-
eage of effort is probably present at most other piers in central California.
In southern California pier crabbing is not COil!iI\on on the ocean piers, but
inside harbol's and bays it is an important fishery. A census \Tas made of
.
'pier crab fishermen in 1972, 1973, and 1975 tit piers :r.u Honterey nay (Table
., ....
/ Ill).
<,,~ .'. .'.' ., (. ,~),:io ..;.., .. ;.'. . ....:.-tl'~ ~ \
Sea otterH beean foraging around'}mnterey pier in 1965. an~~durinR a
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TABLE 11. Red and Rock Cr.ab Sampling Data for Monter~y, Cement Ship,
Capitola, and S~nta Cruz Piers, 1972; 1973, and 1975.
I'
,I
! '
J
'I'
I
I'
I ~. tJonterey Pier
Number*
of
Fishermen
Number
of Crab
Nets
Hours
of
Crabbing
Number'
of
Crabs
Crabs
per
Hour
I
• I
Not counted 3 7.0 .1
9 0 0 0
26 2 3.0 16
35 11 50.0 139
70 16 60.0 156 2.60
23.3 5.3 15.0 39.0
5.4 4.9 23.5 67.1
, r
:' !
o
o
10**
10*~ 0.95
1.43
3.78
J
'0
11
6
6
37
3
63 0.59
10.50
13.49 '
7.0
2.0
1 •. 5
1.31 '
2.43
10.5
10 0
110 0
42 . 1
57 1
94 2
25 0
15 '0
'7 '0
360 4
4,5.0 0.50
39.2 0.25
.
45 1 0.5
98 15 36.5
157 6 13.5
74 3 9.7
57 11 39.0
89 4' 8.5
520 40 107.7
' .. 86.7 6.67 18.0
• 1~ 39.6 5.32 15.9
10 Jun 72 ..
19 Jun 72
6 Jul 72
12 Ju1 72
Totals
Average/"Qay
a
Totals
Average/Day
CJ
'. Average/Day
a
. Totals
7 Jun 72
10 Jun 72
19 Jun 72, '
"6 Jul 72
12 Jul 72
17 Ju1 72
2 Jun 72
17 ..Iun 72
30 Jun 72
1 Jul 72
9 Jul 72
7 Nov 73
,14 Nov 73
6 May 75
Capitola Pier
Cement Ship
, '
i
R,
'~'.
:'1'
,l
',I'
II !
: r
~ .
I
I
r
" /
/
~ ."' <,- ._' I _. ." . I 'V"'" ,,~..... :.,".
* Nl~ber of fishe~~en is an instantaneous count qf all fishing poles present.
** All red crabs that wera too small to eat; no rock crabs.
I '
• "-.t
~ I
. ,
s-d
~ ~ ~.7 .~·1 t fi
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'fABLE 11 (cont 1 d) •
NUlllbers* Number Hours Number Crabs
of of Crab of of per
:Fishermen Nets Crabbing Crabs Hour
Santa Cruz Pier
7. Jun 72 48 5. ' 3.0 50
10 Jun 72 111 14 36.0 14
15 Jun 72 84 16 37.0 9
19.Joo 72 119 23 38.0 22
21 Jun 72 70 17 22.0 13
6 Jul 72 119 22 59.5 28
12 Jul 72 93 15 41.2 49
23 Jul 72 21 6 10.8 14
8 Nov 73 85 13 26.0 24.
3 1'lay 75 116 .~ ~ .. 26 26.5 9
Totals 866 157 300.0 232 '0.77
Ave~age/Day 86.. 6 15.7 29.7 23.2
C1 32.79 6.83 16.70 15.22
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oNumber of fishermen present
~ Number of calb nets
~ Ave",. ci,b, p" hour p" net
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Figure 24. A\'~rilae number 'of fishermen and crab nets sampled and avera:;e
rcd and rock crabs par hCUi recorded OIt Monterey P!cr No.2. Cement
Sllip, C'.apitc!a Pier. and Santa C.ruz Pi~r. 1972. m73. lind 1975.
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laLge crabs to continue their operation. Again~ exact records were not kept'
of this fishery. and field observations are the only source of information.
Skindiving results substantiate the preclusion of most of ,the large red
and rock crabs in the subtidal zone inside the sea otter's .range. In 1972
south of the sea otter's range, large numbers of red and rock crabs were taken
by skindivers and to the north!' the few divers that wan~ed crabs ~lere 'able to
. /
find them, but insfde the sea otter's range from. Cayucos to Seaside, on1y"I8
crabs were taken out of the total estimated take of 1,673 red and rock crabs
" '
, .
for the sampling area from Pismo Beach to O~egon.
Several series of data indicate that these crabs can'withstand sea otter
foraging better than demersal she).lfish. Hild and Ames (Appendix C, page 58)
. \'indic~te little change 'in percentage of rock crabs, in the sea otter.'s d~~t
, from 1966 to 1971 at Pico Creek, comprising 25~9 percent ~f t~e diet by n~m-
'..'. ;. ~ . . . ~ .
bers in 1966 and 31.4 percent in 197i, whereas the more. accessible demersal
red abalones·declined from 63.4 percent of the food items· in 1'66 to only 3.8
percent·in'1971 (Table 6).' , The 8~ze"of the crabs in the PieD' Creek study
eaten by sea otters was not kno~n', and possibly many o~ the crabs in 1971
"
could.'J:laye been :sma:1ler in siz~as wa~:( noted by Dep:art'ment div:ers ~ho noted.
large "riu~er~ of small crabs .but '~~re'iY'largeha~~~~bie. Si2;:~~unde~ Mo~terey
. ,
. pier in 1970. ' In Bu.rge's Po'int .Estero data rock crabs. declined from 14 in 1'7:0
- ~ . -~.. ...
to 1 each In 1973 and 1974." Se~ otters moved into the area In 1968.
Not all large red and r~ck crabs are captured by sea otters because of
their mobility and possible wide dispersal over inshore,sandy areas~ At
Cayucos pier where sea otters have foraged on crabs for 3 years, a few are
'still taken but crabbing effort is considerably reduced (AI. Bentencourt, '
// Cayucos, pers. camm.).
, J
" . .-
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IV.C.6. Miscellaneous Shellfish
Rock scallops are also apparently affected by sea otter foraging (Minter
1971)1 but some can still be taken in the ~ea otter's range by skindivers.
This recreational fishery is small (Table 10), and.the i~pact of this proposal
would be minimal for recreational take but ,...ould be of economic importance to
future potential production of this,species by mariculturalists. If production
of rock scallops '...ould be feasible in rocky substrate, tv-ithin the sea otter's
range rock scallops ~ould have. to be protected by cages that have not as yet
been developed. Scallops are filter feeders so it may be possible to raise
these"inside th'e sea, otter's range if cages could be· construc,ted that would
keep otters out and not be torn away by heavy swells. The cost of a caging
operation a?pears to be prohibitive at this time, 'and if tcchniquesar~worked
.
"
out to raise this species commercially it appears that sea otters may exert
I . • .
a prohibitive cost. to 4evelopment.
'.
Several important clams are foraged by sea otters that are possibly reduced
in numbers~ These are the razor clam, gaper clam,' and '11ttleneck clam, Protothaaa.
Razor clam:ni~g at Atascadero, State Beach has'· apparentlr also bee'n depleted by ..~.'
,,' sea otters along lath the Pismo clams.
. '
I!1 the December 1974 'arid: ..Jantiaiy·;~9?5
f
',=
clammer censuses at this beach (Appendix D), several clammers '" dug for razoJ:; ..
:
clams and failed to find any. Department biologists stationed at. Morro Bay
also dug for these as well as PIsmo clams in several areas and failed to find
any., In December a shell fragment survey was conducted at Atascadero State
Beach where sea otters had been foraging since 1973 and were foraging there
at the time. The most common freshly broken shell on the beach was of large
'razor clams. A com~arab1e broken clam shell survey was conducted at Pismo
.
" ,
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Beach t"here sea otters had not been foraging and ouly a fet" broken small
razor cla.;:n shells could be found. This su:rv~y ,vas only for 2 days and is
not a significant series of before and after studies as was obtained for
the Pismo clam, but it appears" conclusive to biologists who have been study-
iog these beaches for years that the sea otter precludes razor clamming as
.well as Pismo clamming. Razor clamming is one of our most important clam.
fisheries (Appendix P) wl,th as many or more clamming days expended on this
•recreati~nal fishery as with Pismo clams. On one razor clam"beach near
Crescent CitY,a~out 270,000 visitors were recorded i~ one year. ~ven' though
'.. .~
we do not know conclusively just how much of the razor clam stocks can be
, ,
depleted by sea otters, from evidence ',at Atascadero State Beach', it appears,
this fishery would be in jeopardy' unless the sea otter was contai~~d to" within
, ' ,
central California:· A sandy beach off, Cayucos closed to clamming for over 15
.. " ,. ~ - - - .. - '....... .
. "
.years "las opened to, clamming in March 1975. Survey of the clammers on the first
. , .
low tide' after the reopening revealed 'neither Pismo clams nor raZQr clams, taken~
The effod: -w'es small, however, because the local reside~~s realized the sea
otter: h'ad'been fora:gitlg thisbeach'~"for ..:over·:2 y~ars, :and there:'woUld be few'
+"::.- ..-.. _. :(-
clams too ",!,e' dug. ,
Gaper clams area principal 'food item of sea otters near Monterey.
Investigation of. the bottom by Departme~t biologists revealed large holes
dug in the sandy bottom by sea otters in the gaper clam bed. Gaper clams
are numerous in depths of .from 10 to 30 f t (3 •0 to 9.I m), but this sub tidal
population is not utilized by recreational divers. ~n mudflat areas where
.gaper clams are abundant, ~along with Washington clams, Saxidomus, gaper cl~s
nre the object of an· intensive'recreational fishery •. So far, the sea otter.
I'
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has not foraged extensively in muddy areas (page 122), and it is not po.ssi-
ble to state what effects the proposal will have on gaper clams acd the other
clams in the mudflat clam fishery.
Littleneck clams that.live 1n the sa"d and gravel in the intertidal and
shallow subtidal rocky shoreline areas are also important to food gatherers,
and SQ far there has been evidence of serious foraging on this species only
at Cayucos. This genus appears in the food of sea otters at Sitka, Alaska
(Appendix L). Dick Burge (Department of Fish and Game, pers. comm.) noted
large numbers of freshly broken- shells of this genus at Cayucos beach.
IV. C. 7• Du ngeness Crab
Sea otters have not entered areas where this species is abundant: and
where it supports a large fishery. The fishery is primarily from Half Moon·
B~y nortnward centering in California froa San Francisco to Bodega Bay, off
• +. •.
-,
F~rt Bragg, and from ·the Eel River to Crescent City (Appendix P). This fish-
ery coastwide is note~forWidely fluctuating catches that.have foll?wed fairly'
even-spaced periods ot, abundance and" decline due to natural conditJ.ons, (Figure
25). These. fluctuations are not due ~o fishing pressure (Appendix R). There
is a close·d season dU~ing the moulting period of late summer, Ju1y.'16 to
December 1. - During the open season no females may be, harvested, and only
. .
malesover:-6-l/4 inches (159 mm) width can be kept.
The Eureka stocks are returning lion schedulell but. the stocks of San
Francisco have not returned \o1hen lIexpected", causing concern to fishery biolo-
gists and the industry. A special research project W&9 initiated in· 1974 to
determine the cause of the poor condition_of the stocks off San Francisco.
T~l~ catch exceeded 1 million pounds in the 1974-75 seasont and the initia~
/catches in the 1975-76 season show a marked increase in the Eureka catch
/ ' ' ~
with catches so high that in January 1976, limits were imposed on the daily
take per boat.
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. figure 25. Poundage.,f Oun!lcness (".ral, I;lndecl ~t S'ln Frand~f".0· C!nd
the co'mbined poundage landed at Cte~cent city, Eureka,
,and Fort 8ragg for the 1941 - 1942 thioush 1974 - 1975 seasons.
(The crab season extends from Nov - June Sonoma Co~ south
and Dec - July Mendocino Co. north)
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t1Since Oregon has no commercial fisheries or invertebrates exploited
by sea otter) other than the dungeness crab which constitutes a
relatively minor portion of th~ otterls diet) a problem similar to
the open otter-abalone controversy in California should not develop. fI
The presence of only about 25 to 30 s'ea otters along the coast of Oregon
does not as yet reveal the potentiality of sea otter foraging in this area. -
Until.1973 the public as well as many research biologists in California con-
sidered the California resource conflict to be a "sea otte~abalone contro-
versy"? and not until the otter population increased to where the migrant
fronts moved around piers where red and roCk crabs were reduced to low levels
and along sandy beaches where 'Pismo clam' and razor clam fisheries' we"f'e pre-
eluded did the significance of the efficiency of se~ otter foraging become fully
realized.:: The resource .conflict is no longer a "sea otter:-=abalone" problem,
it is a demersal shellfish-sea otter resource copflict. It is prem~ture to
say at th~9 time) howeve.r, just !"hat the impact on the Dungeness crab fishery
l ...ill be ,if l~rge numbers "of sea otters moved into the San Francisco crab fish-.
ins: area.', 'There is serious concern for the fish~ry if this shoul~ happen.
IV.C.S. Spiny Lobster'
Hall and Schaller (1964) reported ~piny lobster:in the di~t of the sea
otter at Point Lobos S~ate Park, Dut tllis observation det~rmiried at a dis-' .
tance in ~ scope may beqtiestionahi'e inasmuch' as spiny 10bster13 have not
• '1 l" -. . .
bsen' seen north of Cayucos except: near }!onterey where live ones may have
been released from the markets. There are several species of bright red
decapods that'might easily be mis-identified as lobsters at a distance. Hm.;-
even) experiments at Sea World proved sea otters can readily capture and. eat
lobsters, and it can also safely be assUffi2d that if skindivers can capture
, I!
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lobsters by hand in the wild. so can sea otters. Spiny lobsters are primar-
iiy nocturnal, and sea otters commonly feed at night in both rocky and sandy
habitats.
The northernmost commercial lobster areas are near Purisima Point. north;
of Point Arguello. ~~st of the lobster catch is at the offshore islands~
There is heavy take of lobsters commercially. and in recent years the take
by scuba divers has been i~creasing (Table 12). This fishery is plagued by
the take of "shorts" because of enforcement difficulties of a fishery spread
over southern California snd the enticement for illicit operatIons is high
. because of the high price available. Commercial landings have been c.eclining
since 1954 (Appendix P) and have leveled off at about 400,000 pounds annually
up to 1974. The value of this· po~ndage to the f~sherman of the pr.oje.c~ed
1233,000 pounds for 1974 Is about $390,000 and to the wholesaler about $550.000.
Recent investigations o~ the fishery and biology of the. spiny lobster indicate.
• .< • ~ ~ ••
that possibly again that-much poundage is taken each year in illicit operations
. . ' .
. as is recorded (Bob Bell, Department of Fish and Game. per~.· conuu~).. I,egisla-·
tion has been passed to ·alleviate this prob~em by change in trap escape port
size which ~11l a11ow·nearly all undersized spiny lobsters to escape and thus
p,reclude ca'p'~.~.~.c: of t1shorttl ..1ob~te:t;s. As ,with DUngeness .. ct:'~b I it is not ,'cer-
tain.t-l~ether the spiny lobster fishery will.be precluded by sea otters, .but
the ch~nces are·much m~re certain in the case of the lobster. Most spiny
lobsters are \nthin the depth foraging range and habitat most cowmonly fre-
quented by the sea otter and are. readily captured by hand.
lV.C.9. Pacific Oyster
As mentioned in the behavioral section sea otte~s have not been obsei~ed .
.....
TABLE 12. R~ber of Spiny Lobsters Taken by Skindivers on Partyboat Charters in Southern Ca1ifo~ia,
1965-1973.
Santa Santa Santa . Santa San San San
Catalina Cruz Ros:l. Anacapa . Barbara Clemente Nicolas Miguel, Bishop Newport Pt.
Year Island I!:!<>nd Island Island Island Island Island Island Rock Beach Loma Total
1965 Gil 1,064 1,020 173 781 103 190 0 150
°
0 4,092-
1S66 523 946 1,188 19 426 0 3 368 0 0 0 0 3,535
1967 730 990 1~444 201 319 - 146 93 0 388 14
°
4,325
.-
26 : 1321968 583 317 2,418 277 295 0 522 0 0 4,600
1969 750 1,090 2,510 73 546 175 614
°
248 0 0 6,006
1970 763 867 1,873 142 100 155 1,503 0 494 0, 0 _5,897 to.)
w
J:o.
1971 '1,041 1,590 1,890 347 640 141 2,297 5 173 0 0 8,124
1972 1,018 2,145 1,162 456 639 _83 3,248 0 0
°
1 8,752
1973 727 1,076 832 364 521 339 1,680 322 227 0 80 6,168
.- . ~
-- - ,._'~
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r~maining in muddy areas. A few sea otters did enter Elkhorn Slough. aud
one remained for several weeks in a shallO\o1 back bay situation. A large
Pacific oyster was fed to a sea otter. and the otter could not break the
shell ,dth its tee~h but finally did manage to c:.hip an edge off on a -rock.
inser~ a tooth in the fracture, and split the shell. There is concern about
sea otters foraging on young oysters hanging from racks in deeper portions
. .
of the bays (Appendix P). The oyster industry in California is located in
Morro Bay~'Drakes Estero, Tomales Bay. and Humboldt Bay. The 1972 Pacific
oyster landings were 876.127 pounds valued at $762,096 to the culturalists.
It is not possible to determine the impact on this fishery by the proposa~
but as uith the Dungeness crab and spiny lobster. the:re is serious concern
once the sea otter population becomes fully established throughout the exposed
shoreline forcin~ staivtng anims+s to enter new habitats to find food items •
.:' ,
IV.G.IO. Fishes
Sea qtters do not eat fishes in California as they do in Alaska and at
the Commander Islands inasmuch as the sluggi~h forms available to sea otters
fish :eating have been reported in Califor~ia. The effects 'of sea ot ter forag-
o • • ~. 0(: :. \ • ~ ~ :- .
in'g',on f~.sh.~~~in'Cali~ornia ,.,ouid: be by secondary effects 'of foraging inyolv-
ing the potential' enhancement i;f ~lgal growth and comp~tition for invertebrate
food items with sea otters. lIabitat in toe form of increased understory
growth or pot~ntial increase in canopy density could be ~n enhancement for
some fishes and possibly present a disadvantage to others. Invertebrate food
items could be enhanced by. increased algal grato/th or possibly decreased by
:
/
"" /"
sea otter foraging. There have be~n no studies todct~rmine these interactions
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conducted 1n southern California.
except for the one subtidal survey before and after sea otters arrived at
Point Estero (Appendix Q) and indirect evidence as indicated by shore fish-
fng and skindiving censuses conducted in 1960. 1961. 1966. and 1972 in areas
outside and inside the sea otter's range and in~reas newly occupied by sea
otters (Table 13) .-. The Point Estero data indicate a marked decline in num-
bers of subtidal ca~ezon sighted on the 25 transects surveyed each year;
diminishing from 18 counted in 1970 the year sea otters began heavy foraging.. nine
in 1971. five in 1973. and one in 1974. The rocky shore fishing data demonstrate
.that cabezon make up a small portion of the catch and that there was·no increase
in the shore catch in 1966 in the Monterey Peninsula area from Poi~t Pinos to
the Monterey Breakwater area that was occupied by sea otters in 1963. 3 years
before the second survey in 1966. Cabezon 1s being closely w~tched becaUse it
. .
is primarily an inve~tebrate· feeder. and in central California this species
., would be an indicator of the effects of removal of the large biomass of inverte~
brates by sea otters. In 1972'skindivers took many mo~e cabezon south o~ the
.-' sea otter's range (Morro Bay to Shell Beach) _than inside the range. but these
data are not conclusive in that the take of 'cabezon t.o. the north of th.e sea,'-
()~ter1s range in Santa Cruz lias similar to that inside, the range (Table '14)·.
, ,
" ·The only conclusion that can :be possibly made from these data 1s that there
is apparently no enhancement ot" fishes taken by hook-sud-line shore fisher-
reen and by skindlvers by sea otter removal of invertebrates or possible,
enhancement of algal growth.due to sea otter foraging. The subtidal results
at Point Estero ner.d duplicating elsewhere in a comparable before-and-after
study. Such a study is proposed for all species of fish \-/ith emphasis on
the invertehrate feeding cabezon. and _California sheephead if the study is/.
-,
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TABLE 13. Catch-per-hour of Cabezon, Kelp Greenling, Rock Gre£lnling, and
Total Fish by Hook-and-line Shorefishe~en in 1960 aad 1966 at
Pescadero, Pacific Grove,' and Pt. Lobos State Reserve~
Catch-per-Hour
1960 1966
Pescadero Area!1
Cabezon
, Kelp Greenling
Rock Greenling
Total Fish
Monterey Breakwater ~
Asilomar State Beacl¢.
0.09
0.08
0.03
0.59
0.03
0.06
0.02
0.37
Cabezon'
Kelp.Greenling
Rock Green1i~g
Total Fish,
" . .' ' 31Pt. Lobos State Reserve-
~. '.
0.09 '0.07
, . 0.03 0.05
'.'
~ .:..:: '. " . ";
, 0.02 0.01
,
0.39 0.39
,,Cabe~9n.'1
'.
.Kelp'Greenling
'Rock Greenling
Total Fish
0.03
... ::r
0.04
0.01
0.43 .
0.03
0.02
0.01
0.35
/
".
Outside sea otter's range in 1960 and 1966.
Outside sea otter's range in 1960; inside sea otter'~ range in 1966.
Inside sea otter's range in 1960 and 1966•
.. '
==nJ'I tilZ
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TABLE 14. Catch-per-hour of Total Fish.Cabezo~andKelp Gre~nling by Skindivers
at Three Locations in 1960 and 1972.
i
i
· f
Nonterey Breakwater
and Pt. Pinos
-1960*
'1972**
Nonterey to Morro Bay
(Inside Sea Otter's Rang~
in 1972)
1972
Morro Bay to Shell Beac~
" (South of Sea Otter's
Range in 1972) ,
1972
Cabezon
0.06
0.04
0.06
0.24
'Kelp'Gre.enling
0.11
0.04
0.03
0.06
0.-77
0.42
:0.50
.. - .
. :
1.82
· i
.
•,!
- "
'(
• I'
"
; .• -:; I
, -/ .~
'.
.,
I
* Outside sea. otter's range in·1960.
**Inside sea otter'c range in 1972.
.'
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"Uel"bivorou$" fishes are few in number in California uith only the half-
moon and opaleye consIdered as effective grazers. There is some doubt that
these fish~s are actually grazing on kelp for energy in that ectophytes such
as attached bryozoans and hydroids may be the object of grazing rather than
algae that is inges.ted. The food items of all these "herbivores ll contain
large amounts of crustaceans and occasionally fishes. Their diet is classi-
fied as omnivorous~ and they are usually ~lways found in areas of algal growth.
Fisheries researchers in southern California where these fishes are common do
not consider algae as a food lim~ting factor for these species (Kenneth l1ilson~
Departoent of Fish and Game; and Milton Love, University of California~ S;nta
.
Barbara, pers. comm.). The potential increased algal growth may enhance the
habitat for .these species, but since the ha1~moon which is readily taken on
baited hooks is the only important hook-and-::line sport species, this enhance-"
ment is not expected to be of much magnitude in terms of economic value•.
Opaleye make up a significant portion of ~he skindiver's take in southern
" Cali"fornia.
Another interesting aspect of the change in ecosystem structure due to
"..
sea otter foragt~g is habitat changes for t~e demersal feeding arid spawning""
". fishes such as the cabezon an'd greenlings. Food habits studies"'of the Central"
California Marine Sportfish Study are nearing completion, and tentative data
s~ow s~ma interesting
the sea otter's range
possible trends in feeding behavior within and outside
(Table '1520. Cabezon food habits studies b; O'Connell
. .
" ",
(1953) Here conducted at Pacific Grove, and,l! sto!n3chs collected in the same
area in 1975 indicated a strons shift in diet to fish cggs and reduction of
" .
abalanas and Ccmct)J.· c r abs • Hon tc t:'ey 1975 cabezon data compa rcd ui t h cabe zon
./
/ stolllachs collected outside the s~"a otte::r's range in 1970, 1971, "and 1972"
-
. "
",
:
-. :
"" ,
TAnLE 15. Kumber and Percent' :0'£ S'tomacha ,of Cabezoii end Kelp Greenling Containing Certain Food Items.
Monterey, 1975
(11 stomachs)
Number
Containing
Item
Monterey, 1953*
(92 stomachs)
Number
Containing
Item ..X
Diablo Canyon, 1970-71* Mendocino Co., 1972*
(29 stomachs) (14 stomachs)
Number Number
Containing Containing
Item ! Item . %
Cabezon
Fich Eggs 6 '. 54.6 4 4'.4 1 3.5 0 0.0
Cancer sp. 3 27.3 43 46.7 7 24.1 14 100.0
EaUotis sp. 0 '0.0, '15 16.3 2 ' 6.9 I 7.1
Loxorhynahus 6 .54.6 42 45.7 0 0.0 0 0.0
Octopus sp. 9 81.8 5 5.4 11 37.9 7 50.0
Shell Beac,h'~
(18 stomachs)
Number
Containing
Item %
Montana de Oro
'State Beach
. (7 stomachs)
Number'
Containing
Item %
Carmel-Monterey
. (39 stomachs)
, Number
Containing,
Item %
Anchor Bay*
(10 stomachs)
Number
Containing
Item %
-.
Van Damrne
State Beach*
(20 stomachs),
Number
ContaiIi.ing
Item %
* Outside sea otter's range•.
**All: data collected in 1973 •.. ' ."~
Kelp G~een1ins**
Fish Eggs
Canc:~r sp.
.Loxol'hynchus
Mytil.uc
Octopue sp.
1
11
6
10
7
.5.6
61.1
33.3'
55.6·
38.9:'
2 28.6 20 51.3 a
4 57.1 6 15.4 :3
5 ' 71.4 21 53.8 4
1 14.3 0 0.0 .1
4 57.1 ·18 46.2 4
. ~-.... - , ..
0.0 0 0.1
30.0 8 40~'
40.0 14 70.'
10.0 4 20.'
40.0 5 25.1
[(&4~~_
~J
a:. ..,..-
'A';~~";
'.".-..j:::'.!1
~~Vi
'll>..t~
- .t.<.J.J. -.
(Table 15) also shm'1 a 101'1 number of occurrences of fish eggs at Diablo Cove
outside the sea otter's range and Mendocino County. In this case~ the cccur-
renee of Cancer crabs '4as high in the Mendocino specimens as l4ell as within
the sea otter's range.
Kelp greenling taken inside and outside the sea otter's range in 1973
and 1974 also show a decided trend to consumption of more fish eggs in the
Carmel-Monterey area compared to outside the sea otter's range nod again with
a smaller occurrence of cancer crabs. These data are not complete and again
_a more definitive study of. fishes on the same reef as sea otters move into
the area is. planned to document such potential changes. It is not known whether
there are more eggs consumed because the diet has shifted from Canaer crabs
that have been heavily foraged or whether there are actually more fish eggs
present due to "increase in fish numbers or habitat for certai~ fishes. There
apparently was not an increase of fish in the ~ea otter area as was indicated
..
by skindiving spearfishing records ,and shore hook-and-line catches.
There is no conclll~ive eviden~e that fish p'opulations ·are either enhanced
or adversely affected by chang~3 in community structure due-to sea otter
..
foraging _although some ~vidence poi'nts to possible decline ,In' numbers of
inve~tebrate feeding cabezon in th~ sea otterl~ range (ApRendix Q).
lV.C.ll. Kelp Harvesting
The discussion on Potential Change~ in Algal Communities (page 157)
related that enhancement of canopy forming kelps has not been documented a:J
yet but theoretically could happen. Alginic acid~ kelp ~~al~ and agar weed
are the algal products being pl.-ocessed in California (Frey 1972). Alginic,
.add is the primary product derl.ved from giant kelp. In 1974 about 170,003
I . ,."',.1 ;;;.
/"
-~
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wet tons of giant kelp '1..ere harvested and iT all this kelp llcre used to pro-
duce algin, about 6,400,000 pounds of algin would be produced. An average of
40 pounds of algin is retrieved per wet ton of kelp (North 1971, page 77).
Some giant kelp is used for other p~oducts, but the overall value of kelp
product~ in California is around $9,600,000. All but about 1,000 tons of
wet kelp (Uaaroaystis) is harvested outside the sea otter's range.
The impact of this proposal on this industry depends on the degree td
which giant kelp is enhanced by removal of herbivorous invertebrates by sea',
- -
otters. Many kelp beds are co-existing with sea urchins and other herbivores,.'
and high annual harvests are being made on these beds annua~ly~ The San
Nicolas Island beds, the large beds· in the area from Ventura to Point Concep-'
tion, and several other large kelp beds in southern Californ~a ,are flourishing
,·J1thout sea otter predation or urchin control methods' us.ing qu.icklime. tInny.
beds appear to be as Rosenthal, Clarke J and Dayton describe (page 16~), and
.
. others Sec.l1 to be deteriorating as noted by Leighton, North, and' Jones (1965).
North (1973) points out that some of these i~tricate species balances that
man has altered, probably permanently, do not.le~d to predictable results,
and the removal of- sea urchins may not yield more. algae of "desired" species.
.j
"
- I
.,
.. j
/
/
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North states:
IIFull-scale efforts at kelp restoration off La ,jolla were initiated
in 1965. Urchins ,vere not' the only factor limiting kelp bed develop-
ment at La Jolla. Hany areas formerly domil1<'lted by Uacl'ocystis w'erc
now covered by several species of short-statured algae. Presumably'
Naaroc:ystis wa~ eliminated during the ,'larm '1.;atcr period of 1957 to .
1959 and its territories ,vere taken over either by urchin3 or by other
seaweeds. The 1ow-statured vegetation shaded the h~ttom and hindered
de\'elopilient by allo.dug urchins to clea!:" the bottom of competitive
sC.:lH(>eds, then clim!nating the urchins so that UaCl'Ocy3 tis could
develop. The process has been slow and thus far only llbout a quar-
ter of the bed has been rcstored. lI
II
,
,',j
Kenneth .l/ilson (Department of Fish and Game) pel's. COnlln.) reports in
the Department of Fish and Game kelp restoration program at Palos Verdes
Peninsula that removal of urchins alone may not enhance gacl~oc1J8tis in that
undesirable seatveeds such as Egl'egia and Sal'gasslIJll may take over urchin-free
areas. Thus the reQoval of urchins by sea otters would not be acco~panied
,·11th removal of undesirable seaweed) and unknoun end results could be dele-
terious to the.ecosystem, especially when introduced SGU~gassum can dominate.
These dense Sal'gassum communities may be temporary, and Uaaroaystis and otner
.f'
algae may eventually reestablish themselves, but little is known of these
interactions.
Not only is there a highly productive and increasing harvest of kelp
outside the sea otter's range now, but in the 1913-1918 period large' ~ori.,n.3ges
u~ra harvested from dense beds that were Hithout the influence of sea ·otter
for~ging for at least 80 years (page. 96). Tne period of exceptionally warm
water in 1957 and 1958 affected the kelp beds th'toughout the state and may
h~ve been a primary factor.in the disbalance between urchins. and kelp com-
pounded by pollutants that supplied food to urchins and adversely affected
enviJ:'onmental conditions for kelp~ AS noted on page 163) North (1963) noted
the return of kelp' after the Sari D.tcgo·'o~tfall ,;'asfarthet offshore of' 'Point
1.0!!I3 nnd that giant kelp ,vas· ret~rning' over a much greater area than that
\lhich: \-Ias treated with. quicklime.
The chances of unknown deleterious effects of uncontrolled removal of
sea urchins by sea otters in· a southern California ocean environment of which
we arc beginning to understand and within which man has already made conslder-
tiL Ie permanent a It erat i0l15 prcclud ~f> allowing an unCOIl t ro lIed sea at ter popu-
,
/'
-
( ~ '.'"'.
latioll to ~Iove into ~;outhern ·Cat'ifornia•. Baseline studies may give some
answers to these problems. The results of such baseline studies would not
~~,.. :v,"·: ~'..~~' ~... ~ ".
be definitive for many years b~causc of the potential long-term e~fects of
removal upon dominant competitor herbivores. Interactions of hundreds of
species uould taking place constantly~ and effects of sea otter foraging as
indicated by controlled studies nearby necessitate continual investigation
for several generations of most of the species present.
If giant kelp ·does increase in density and occupy more extensive bottom
ar.eas due to sea urchin removal by sea otters, the value to the kelp harvesters
'l{ouid be to the degree that the netl kelp is in areas that call be cut. ShaIlcl\'1
areas that cannot' be safely cut and areas ~ithin total marine preserves Yould
",
not be available. The maps that were dra~m of kelp beds in 1913' are rough
I
'I
I
1
, ,,
,
,..
approximations of the area'"covered by kelp and did not note many known open
.'
spaces over sand channels that are detailed in today's kelp bed configuration.
pho;ographs. It is thus not possible to estimate the potentia;! area t~l.at liould
be iuhabi~ed by giant kelp if all conditions were optimum, but it certainly
would·bd more than presently observed.
"
IV .C.12. lfariculture
Maricultural practices'have not evolved to the point where abalones' can
be economically raised to ::i'egal size in sh.ore pens. Raisi~g of juvenile aba-
lC?n,~s for' ~xp'or,t ,to Jap~n.,-~~~ '-feasible, and"p<>ssibly 'a good ~valueof l'Jaricufture
., .
would be to raise juvenile aba1o~es to place in are«5 poor in natural recruit-
nlcnt (,age 185). In this latter case sea otters would preclude this value
because there can be no rnariculture in the ocean ~·dthin the range of the' ~ea
otter. Containment cages have not been developed, and t~le cost to develop
cngcs that ~·wuld kcap sea otters out~ nllo~., drift kelp to enter, and be strong
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enough "to \dthstand the worst of storms aoes not appear to be feasible; at
least not equal to the present fugitive resource yield. There is concern abaut
•
oyster cultures that are hung on racks. Mariculture of species ot~cr than
oysters is still experimental. and no uupact can be predicted excep~ that any
species that YOULd be raised along the open shoreline would be foraged upon in
the sea otter's rarige.
V. ALTER.'l'ATIVES TO THE -REQUESTED ACTION
There are five alternatives involving various combination~ of State and
Federal authority to manage the sea otter under the regulations of the Act.
These alternatives share fiscal and legal responsibilities in varying degrees.
ranging from full control and management responsibility held by- the Federal
Government to full control of ganagement. wi~h !e~eral monitoring. by the
State.
V. L Continue the Horatoriufil and Retain Nanagement Authority Under Federal
Covernment (No Action).
a. Biological Consequences:
. . -
Eventually. ,he entire_ coastline and offshor~ islands :-\iil1 be occu-
--,'
pied by sea otters. Proj ected standing '-crop esti¥ntes of the ,ii~6riginai popu-
=
lation indicate a maximum population of about 16"000'. animals could 'inhabit
..
, ,
California's shoreline, (page 100). This unharvested 'and uncontrolled popula-
tion stock \wuld surpass optimum and maximum levels resulting in die-offs pf'
animals above the carrying capacity. foUm'led by populat i6:n buildups and' sub-
sequent repeated die-offs. The principal agu group that is affected by starva-
tion mortality are pups~ and a consta~t public rclntions problem would exist
tilro ug:lout the sea i:c. on t hc hand ling of beached moribund pups that 'Hill be
- 246 -
brought to the attention of management authorities.
;(".'"- -1'1 0\-: 7"~
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Full protection of a very
adaptable animal throughout the state ' ...auld require considerable increase of
enforcement. In a statewide population of 16,000 animals with a potential
L1a;dtnum reproductive rate of 15 percent, at least 2,000 animals a year o:i the
average must die to match annual reproduction in a 'saturated maximum level
population. Since population crashes are usually seasonal and do not occur.
at the. same rate in' each year, there could be exceptionally harstl winters.or
massive changes in kelp density due to warm water in ,...hich there could be· a '
massive die-off involving many more than 2,000 antmals. The injury to animals
in the heavily congested harbor areas of'southern California and San Franc~sco
Bay will cause considerable trauma for animals that would constantly be'ven~
turing into these areas •
. b.· .. Socio-economic Consequences :
The abalone,s~a.urchin~Pismo clam~ razor cl~, ~d rock crab
,fisheries wilt be precluded and possibly also the Dungeness crab and spiny
lobster fisheries. Stocks of mussels, rockscallopsi littleneck clams~ and
gaper clams will also be'redu~ed ~n many areas. n\e value of the commercial
fisheries at pJ;esent price ~rld poundage levels is at least $6,OOO~OOO" annually
.-
Crable 16). The pr'ojected, ma.ximum of 16,000 sea otters. tiould consume ab<?ut
. '.0,000' 'tons of shellfish uiea!: annually. The potential sustainable annual
..
co~~ercial take of shellfish in the State in present conditions is about
4,000 tons annually of the species mentioned above. With improved.aanagement
procedures, this shellfish take could be materially increased with mariculture
and better control of our fugitive shellfish pop~lations. Sea otters will
also preclude m~riculture practices in ocean waters.
/
/
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Recreational fisheries are difficult to assess economically. There
are at least 680,000 recreational days now expended on shellfish that will be
precluded by an uncontrolled sea otter population. At the average of $10 per
recrea~ional day, about $6)800)000 of shellfish recreation value will be prc-
eluded each year.
This action (no action) would benefit those who prefer to have sea
otters' distributed 'throughout the California coastline and the offshore islands.
c. Administrative Consequences:
Federal agencies would be responsible for the promulgation of the
pr~vision9 of the Act including enforcement, care of 'injured animals, necrop-
sies, care of live beached animals such ~5 starving pups during die-offs,·
monitoring of population levels and distribution, and research. A~.the present
time there is no Federal program in California to undertake ~hese duties.
Since the State will have no management authority, ·it will not: under-
.take any monitoring or research programs, but l~ll work with the Federal agen-
. .
cies in reporting an~als to be cared for and public relations problems arising
'.
as the' shellfis~ resources are being precluded by. the sea' otter.
V.2. Continue the Moratorium and Transfer Mallagement Authority to the State
of· California.
B. Biological Consequences:
The same biological consequences would occur as outlined in V.I.
b. Socio-economic Consequences:
The same consequences will take place ~xccpt that potential litiga-
tLon and mitigation to compensate for. the loss of shellfish fisheries will be
.• directed againnt the State as \.fell as the Federal Govern.'nent, if tie assume
~( man3gement respvnsibility.
f
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II second nubpopulntion. '1 he Stat e of Cal i fornia vould no t ini tiata a research
program and Hould delegate all responsibilities involving beached animals,
dead or alive, to the FWS. Evalua~ion of the preclusion of the fisheries
would be the responsibility of the National MarIne Fisheries Service jointly
with the State.
Information gained through research would increase the inf~rrnation
available to initiate alternative management procedures should they be needed.
V.4. tfaive the Horatorium and Establish a Cooperative Nanagement Program
Between the State of California and the Federal Government.
a. Biological Consequences:
Because of the expertise of State researchers and administr~tors'
concerning sea otter problems, th~ Federal program outlined in V.3. would be
enhanced in n coop~rat~ve ~grcemeht. Equipment including vessels and statis-
tical cOl~ating and an~lYZ1~g prl~r~s would be available, and more detailed
foraging could be developed.
b. Socia-economic Conse u~nces:
The long-range needjofthe sea otter and protection of. theahell~
fish ~e~ources could be detcfmined.. T.he secondary effects of sea otter fo:rag-:-
. . I
fng could be determined 1'11 t~i long-range studies.: Con£lic ts bet1'1een shellfish
- .1 •
studies on the effects of sea
fis~ery interests and those wishing to preclude any change in sea otter manage-
I
meat could better be resolved if State administrative- procedures were involved
i
Iin management control. I
, c. Administrative Consequences:
The State ~f California has hAd considerable experience in conduct-
.·.rtg research and .2dl:l.inistering the. shellfish fisheries and has the e."Cparti:.~

valuable as recruitment enhancement for ocean areas where conditions for
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tbe proposed action. There are adequate areas inside the sea otter's range
be saved 3mounted to about $8,OOO~OOO in 1974. The recreational days that
The problem of" injured adult 'sea otters and lost pups on beaches
Avila to Hiramontes Point. The commercial fishery that could potentially
252
in which to experiment and study community interactions affected by sea
could potentially be precluded without management would be at least 680,000
Research on ~posed patchea of macro-invertebrates would be pre-
cluded"without control~ and these areas will be preserved for study with
at a possible value of $6,800.000 per year.
cannot co-exist with sea otter foraging. The invertebrates that can be
,
raised in sho~e installations are costly to produce anq·sre po~entially
natural recruitment are poor.
will p~eservethese fisheries outside the recommended mainland range from
tion without sea otter foraging to determine the most productive management
procedures for ocean resource utilization.: Experimental maricultural practices
ling these animals and alleviating public uorry and emotional concern.
The action would not benefit organizations and i~dividuals that do ~#+
have been popular subjects for u~derwater photographers.
Yill be contained to a certain section of the coast reducing costs of hand-
The aesthetic values of l~rge patches ofexppsed invertebrates will
be preserved in the proposed action. Unique photo~raphic compositio~ of dom!~~
nant competitor species such" as mw,;sels ,abalones ,urc:hin~, and barnacles
'consider containment of sea otters as a proper use of the resource.
. otter foraging. There also should be many areas for study and experimenta-
"
, .
!-
,
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The total value lost to the State's natural resources due to sea
otter foraging in the area from Avila to Hirarnontes Point will be cO>l.sider-
able (Table 17). This includes the Pismo clam fisheries in Estet"o and
Honterey bays, the recreational and commercial abalone fisheries throug:l-
out the area, and the rock crab recreational fishery b~ skiff and pier
f ishel.1Uen.
Extensive-giant and bull kelp beds are pres~nt from spring to
fall from Capitola to Half I-Icon Bay. It is not known to w:lat extent, .if
- -
any, these kelp beds will be enhanced by sea otter foraging on sea urchins.
These beds have not been deteriorating since at least 1958 w;l.en observations
were initiated, and within the past several years the giant kelp beds off
Santa Cruz Point have remained relatively ~table (John Pearse, UCSC, pers.
comm.).
Observation and study of sea otters would be po~sible along the
Santa Cruz and San Mateo County coastlines. There is no est~ate of the
number of vieWing days for the public that would take place.
VI. UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE ENVlRONl1ENTAJ.. IHPAcrS
There will be mortality of a few sea ·otters in transport and possibly
duri~g tagging ·operations. The recreational and commercial shellfish resources
that ~re precluded by sea otter foraging will be lost for utilization by the
peop~e of the State.
Dense patches of 'edible Illacro-invertebrates 'Hill be depleted, preclud-
ing scientific research and photographic use of these coinmunities wherever
the sea ?tter is placed or is allowed to occupy.
The secondary effects of sea otter foraging are little understood, and
/
/ there could be sorne adverse effects upon community structures by removal of
."
.0>
-" .
.~
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TABLE 17. Value of Precluded Commercial and Recreational Fisheries ~dthin
Proposed Sea" Otter Reserve, lliramontes Pt.' to Avila.
• }I.e ttRclr±ge
Poundage
Commercial Fisheries
Value to
lfuolesaler
TOTAL VALUE OF RECREATIONAL DAYS. AT $10 PER 'DAY:: $1~460,OOO ..
Razor Clams, Littleneck Clams, Rock Scallops
Abalone (pounded steaks)
Sea Urchin (roa)
. Totals
Recreational Fisheries
Abalon,e
Skindivlng
Shorepicking
Totals
Pismo Clam
Rock Crabs'
Totals:
900,000
250,000
1,150,000
Recreational Days
55,000
20,000
75,000
30~OOO
35,,000
6,000
146,000 day~
$4,950,000
1,000,000
$S,950,qOO.
Shellfish Taken
'130,000
110,000
170,000
120,000
40,000
.20,000
350,000 shellfish
I
: i
'.
• I
. ~ 'I
,,[
• I'\ ,
.~
/,.
, -
GRAND TOTAL RECREATIONAL AND COMMERCIAL VALUE OF SHELLFISH FISHERIES
'1'0 DE PRECLUDED BY SEA OTTER FORAG~m IN PROPOSED P.AUGE FROM MIRANONTES'
POINT TO AVILA: $7,410,000. '
'--
1\
'.
"
".
•I"
.
I
,i.
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/
sea urchins allo1:dng "undesirable" plant species to flourish. On the other
tl1;ehand, there would be enhancement of understory 5 that are desirable, and
the sum total of effects is not predictable at this time.
VII. ANY IRREVERSIBLE OR IRRETRIEVABLE Cm·mITHENTS OF RESOURCES IF THE
REQUESTED ACTION SHOULD BE IHPLENENTED
Death of sea o~ters during handling operations would be the only irre-
trievable loss to the sea otter stock. The loss of shellfish resources
during the time of occupancy'of sea otters in any given locality is irrever-
sible, but should future decisions be made to reestablish shellfish stocks
in certain areas by removal of sea otters, the fisheries could be reesta-
blished. ,As long as otters are occupying a productive shellfish area, no
utilization by gan is possible for certain species, and ~his loss could be
considered irretrievable.- All the resources precluded are renet-lable resources,
. .
hence any action taken is not irreversible in terms of reestablishment of a
particular species or fishery.
'.
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IX. COffi.lON AND SCIENTIFIC NAHES
PLANTS (Algae and Angiosperma)
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Calliarthron cheiZosporoides
CoditlJ1l sp.
CoZpomenia sp.
Cystoseira ap.
Egl'egia sp.
Eisenia sp.
EndoaZadia sp.
. Fucus sp.
coralline alga
green alga
brown alga
brown alga
feather boa kelp
bro'tID alga
brown alga
".L'.QA.. -brown~
.GeZidium sp.
. Gigartirza ca,rzatiauZata
.'Iridaea ftaacidum
lridaea'splendens
Laminaria sp.
Maarocyatis angustifoZia
}!acl'oaystis pyrifel'a
Nereoaystisluetkeana
J;eZagophyau8 porra
PeZvatia sp.
aganveed
. .
r~d.alga
red alga
red alga .
brown alga
giant kelp'
giatit. .kelp
bull.-kelp-.
elJ( k.:elp .'
brown alga
.. '.
. . - .~
.'
", >
.':
...
'.
Ph?:! ZZospadix t01"reyi
Porphyra sp.
PterygophoPa aaZiforaicn
Ralfsia sp. .
surf grass (Angiosperm)
brown alga.
brmffi alga
brOlm alga
,/
'Sca>gdSC,Wll Sp.
I
Spongomorpha sp.
·sarli~ssi.tti
green alga
~" ...
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PLANTS (Algae and Angiosperms) (cont'd)
Ul'f)a sp.
Zostera ma.rir.a
INVERTEBRATES
Aamaea ins8ssa
Acmaeidae (Family)
Annelida (Family)
AntliOplew'a xanthogrorrrmica
Al"enicola sp.
Astrea gibb8l'Oaa
Astraea undosa
Astrometis sertifera
BaZanus mdJi Ius
Balanidae (Family)
Blepharipoda oacidentalis
Cattio$t~a tigatum
Cancer antennariu8
sea lettuce
eel grass (Angiosperm)
limpet
limpets
segmented l.JOrms
great green anemone
. lug \oJ'orms
red top
wavy top
sea star
.
large barnacle
barnacles
spiny mole crab
ribbed top shell
rock c-:.-ab
Canc~l' an.thonyi
Cancel' maaistez1
Cancer productus
Chione sp.
Clinoaardiu~ faoanl~
Cnassostrea gigas
Cl'epidu ta adunca
CryptolithGVlea sitahensis
Cl'1Jp'toahi ton stel teri
y.ellow crab
Dungeness crab
red crab
chione
cockle
l\acific oyster
hooked slipper
umbrella crab
giant Pacific chiton
.'
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INVERTEBRATES (cont'd)
Demasterias imbl'iaata leather star
Diodol'a asp,gra limpet
Diopatra oriUlta polychaete worm
EudistyUa polymol'pha polychaete 't-l0rm
FissurelZa volcano volcano limpet
. Gcwi sp. sunset clam
Haliotidae (Family) abalones
Haliotis corrugata pink abalone
Haliotis craaherodii black abalone
HaZions fuZgena green abalone
llal.iotis kamtsohfltkana assimitis threaded abalone
BaUoUs kamtachatkana kamtsohatkana pinto abalone
HaZiotis rufescens red abalone
RaZiot'is sOl~en8eni white abalone
Haliotis waZallensis flat abalone
Hapalogastsr. cavicai¥1a
Hinnitea 1mlltirv.goSU8
Isc.hrzochiton sp.
Kat1zel'ina tunica.ta
Kelletia kelletii
Leptastel'iaa pusilla
LoZigo opalescens
Lopholithodes fOl'aminatu8
Lcttia gigantea
1 ~ .LoJ:or Zynct'lU3 cr'l-spatu.c
stone'crab,
~'-rock scallop ,. ".
chiton
black chiton
Kellet's whelk
sea star
market squid
box crab
',' , owl ~i:t.inpet,
champ:ton llktsking crab
.....~
e_ WAH 'M .= *
"
/
.-'
INVERTEBP~TES (cont'd)
Megathv.ra cpenulata
Mite'Ll-a (see PoZlicipes)
Nodiolus sp.
/ifytilus ca Zifol'nianus
. UytiZus edul.is
Nereis vexiHosa
Octopus bimaculatus
_Pachygl'apsus cTassipes
PagtU"istes ulr'!yi
Pagurus sp ..
Panul-irus inte1't'Uptus
Pampholas californica
Patina miniata
Petrolisthes sp.
Pisaster breviapinus
Pisaster giganteu8
Pisaster ochI'aceus
Pododesl11US" cepio
Potinices lewisii
Pol.Ziaipes potymerus
Protothaca staminea
Protothaca sp.
Pug.attia pro4v.ata.
Puge tti:. ::I"khii
pycnopodia helianthoidea
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keyhole limpet
giant horsemussel
California seamussel
bay mussel
'p.ile worm
t\iOspot octopus
striped shore crab
hermit crab
hermit crab
spiny. lobster
scalesided.piddock
bat star
porcelain crab
shortspined starfish
gi~.t spined sta~f~sh
eOrnIllOn starfish
abalone. j ingle -~..
moon snail .
goose'barnacle
common littleneck
littlen.eck clams
kelp crab
kelp crab
sllnflo....er starfish
~; .....~"'1 + - ••::., r., '1. •;._. .! ~..;""'~. . 4
. I
..
..
.',
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INVERTEB~~TES (cont'd)
Saxidomus nuttatli
Siliqua patuta
8pisuZa hempeZZi
Stl~ongyZocent:l'Otus franciscanus
Strongylooentrootus purpuratus
,styeZa montereyensis
Paelia coriacea
Tagulus californianu.s
.'
"Pegula brunnea
PeguZa funebraZis
Pegula' montereyi
TetracZif;ra squamosa
Tet1iya aurantia
!l!hai~ sp.
. Tiv~Za stuZtOrlJ.m
ToniceZZa sp •
.Tresus nuttaZZii '
common Washington clam
northern razor clam
Hempil1's.dish clam
red sea urchin
purple sea urchin
fat innkeeper (ascidian)
anemone
California jacknife clam
br01ffi turban
black turban
MonteFey turban"
thatched b?rnacle
sponge
purple snails
Pismo clam
gaper~
Urechis caupo
~'ISHES
Atherinidae (Family)
peanut 'Horm
silversidcs
'.
.-
Bothidae (Family)
Carangidae (Family)
Carocharodon cCll"chi:zrias
Cottidae (Familyj
left-eyed floQ~ders
jacks
,...hite shark
sCIl:4dahs ,
sculpins
FISHES (contfd)
CtJnof!cion nobilis
Embiotocidae (Family)
b'ngrauUs morda:.c
GaZeorhinus zyopterus
GireZZa nig1!iaans
Hexagrammidae (Family)
Hexagrammos decafll..amnus
Hexagrammos superciZiosus
MediaZuna caZi!oPniensis
}.feraluccius p21Oductu8
Nola mola
qphiodon elongatu8
PimeZometopon pulchrwn
Pleuronectidae (Family)
Rajiformes (Order)
-Salmonidae ·(Family)
Sal~da cniZiens,is
San:Iinopa saga:c cael'UZeU8
Scombera japonicus
Scombridaa (Family)
Scorpaena gHttata
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white seabass-
surfperches
northern anchovy
soupfin shark
opaleye
greenlings
kelp greenling
'rock greenling
halfmoon
Pacific hake
common T:l.ola
, lingcod
sheepehad
right-eyed flounde~s
skates and rays
salmon a,nd trout'
Pacific bonito
Pacific· sardine
Pacific mackerel,
mackerels and tunas
sculpin (scorplonfish)
, -
..
"
/
:/
Scorpaenidac (Faaily)
SCOlpaeni!Jhtlzys mro'mom titS
Se~~zste3 chlcrostictu~
Sebasteo goodei
scorplonfishes and rockfishes
cabezon
grccnspotted rockfish·
chilil1epper
FISHES (cont'd)
Sabastes levis
Sebaates miniatus
Sebastes mystinZls
Sebastes paucispinus
Se?iola dorsalis
Sphyraena a!'gentea
StereoZepis aigas
Thunnus alalunga
. Xiphias gZadiu.s
Haliaeetus Zeu.cocephaZus
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cotvcod
v~rmllion rockfiBh
blue rock~ish
bocaccio
yellowtail
California barracuda
giant sea bass
albacore
jack mackerel
swordfish
bald cagle
EnhyclPa Zutns
Hydrodam'iZis gigas (extinct)
Nil'Ounga a?1gUstirostzois
.·Orcinus orca
Pinnipe~ia (Order)'
fa1.ophus caU.forn-ianv.s
sea otter
Steller's sea.cow
northern.elephant.seal
killer t.,hale
seals and sea lions (pinriipeds)
California sea lion
•
,.
